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PREFACE ' '(1)
1 Sind is unfortunate11 says Abbot ’in its record. Inscriptions 
• nd r rcn.ae61ogical finds 'nave hit her to a fed little to our know
ledge of her past; her written record leaves centuries untold' 
end buries tie truth of other centuries in fiction. Her geog
raphical features* by their apparent simplicity* have perverted 
research and added mystery to mystery unsolved* theory to theory 
irreconcilfable; geographic&l factors have played a destructive 
part the extent of which we cannot guage.

It is wellnigh impossible to ?/rite a continuous history of 
the valley. The interest of the valley* however* is probably in 
proportion to her m rny mysteries; the lure of exploration is 
always there to attract; her history and her geographical changes 
alike baffle interpretation; and the pursuit of an ever-elusive 
solution makes research into her past a perpetual adventure.1

* In consequence of the limitation of her materia historica 
one can write of Sind’s many problems only with great diffidence* 
but the falsities that pass for fact are so crude* the fiction so 
bold that masquerades as truth, the conflicting theories of
savants so numerous* that it is time to call a halt and review

(2)what measure of achievement has been made.*
The picture is not quite so gloomy as depicted by Abbot* 

but there is much force in what he sayd.

(1) A New Interpretation of the Unhappy Valley, p.3.
(2) Ibid. p.3.
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Great gape doubtless yawn in tne face of a student wlao \ 
traverses tne centuries intervening between the death of Harsha 
and the rise of the House of Ghazni. He has to follow the 
records left by Muslim writers whose historical instinct has > 1 - 
been tstelled; but not equally their motives. Unfortunate^.
Hindu records are not helpful.

(i)To revert to Abbot; 'The Arab* and he alone, has seen
her (Sind) fairly* and this because he judged her not by her 
approaches; judged her not by the desert which had struck him 
with dismay, nor judged her by Debsl upon the Sea.’

'Arab soldiers* sailore, statesmen, seers, savants and 
sight-eeers, with their traditional regard for truth in histor
ical tradition saw her at different tidies from different angles1

Thus we have quite a good field to explore and material to
(2)sift for a critics 1 study of our period. The Arab Conquest 

of Sind prefaces our period; and for the geographical and 
historical perspective of this picture* we have the testimony of 
Chinese travellers; and the archaeological finds of the last 
century.

The culture, civilization* economic conditions and history 
of India have been subjected to the utmost scrutiny by the 
Europeans visiting or serving India.

Sind has similarly been served b} Elliot, Mafton, lemur do,

(1) Ibid. p.6*cf.Haig.I.D.C.o.46.
(2) 8th, 9th and 10th Centuries.
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Bellasis, Richardson, Sykes, Hughes, Postans, M.Haig, Aitkene, 
Raverty, Cunningham, Burton, Pottinger, Grierson, Pargijser, 
and a host of others. Elliot, however, should be considered 
the pioneer of historical research in India for, his monu
mental contribution to its past has immortalized him.
His translation of the oriental works; and a priceless collec
tion of originals have saved treasures of oriental manuscripts 
from oblivion. Mackenzie, Johnson, P.Goldsmith, Col.Taylor, 
Bailey and Raverty, also deserve special mention in this con
nection.

Their example was emulated by some t?lented Indians^also.
Sir Sayyid Ahmad Khan, k.Khuda Bakhgh. Hawab Hamid1 AliKhan,
Hawab 'Abdussalom Khan# M.Shib&i KomanT, Hawab T;li Hasan
Khan, M,Subhanullah, Naw&b Sadryar Jung Bahadur and Sir
'Abdus Samad and K.B.Qalichbaig Fridunbrig of Sind. The last-
named undertool tot collect and translate oriental Mss. into
.English; $&&&!& Ivtorfcwy. and the trans-
lation of the Chachnama was the first volume of his History of(2) ----
Sind.

Though greatly appreciated, the work did not remove 
confusion about the text; in fact a few mist; kes also crept into 
it, Moreover, since the time of its publication, historical 
research having made great strides, need was felt, therefore, to

( l )  oJÛ  c+s*. C o-tL*- cJ^cL' ,

( 2 ) K cv-rcv. c Jvl - I 0 o 2-̂ Vc-Ps.
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revise and edit this publication and bring it up to date. The 
Department of History and Political Science, ’Aligaah Muslim 
University, having initiated a scheme of research, I was work
ing on the Arab Conquest and after. Therefore, when the 
Trustees of the estate of C.ulic ibaig authorized them to revise 
his work, I  was asked to undertake it.

It was impossible to complete ray work in India without 
collation with the lies, extent in England. Thus the framework 
of this enquiry st* rted in India had to be finished in England.

raced on t ie known origin* 1 .sources it is an effort to 
reconstruct the history of the three centuries following the 
advent of the Arabs into Sind. The period, it is needless to 
say, is of great importsAoe for India.

Por voucasafing tnat no available source of information
(i)h&# boen left untapped, the help of the India Office Library,

t ie India IdUj e Library, .the British Museum, as well as
those of the School of Oriental Ctudies and the Royal Asiatic(2) {Zl
Society has been indispensible in this country

(1) Dr. Rlnd£r£, Dr.Arberry,their slants and staff 
deserve special mention because they have put me under an
abiding obligation.
(2) Itrs.Cardew was extremely kind.
(o) The help of friends like S,A,Hay and M.Aal in the £>repa-
ration of Maps has been invaluable



Mt/ mmm —The 'Aligarh University Library and the Rampur Palace 
(1)Library were the first to oblige me and the Habi&tganj 

Library followed suit in India. The active help of Professor'
A.B. A.Haleem, Chairman of the Department of History and Polit
ical Science,’Aligarh Muslim University and of Professor 
Habib made it possible for me to undertake this work, for which 
I am extremely grafciful.

No formal thanks can repay whst I owe to Professor Sir.E. 
Denison Ross for his kind encouragement and advice; and to Dr. 
C.C,Davies for invaluable help and guidance,throughout the 
last two years, without which my difficulties would haVe been 
many.

fAbdu!l 1 AzTz PurT 
(

(X) C.Chapman and Maulvi Imtiaz ’ArshT took no end of trouble 
to help me during those weeks that I was working v/ith them.



Chapter 1 .
Authority.
A« Orientals 
The Chachnama.

The £haclmama (1) is the principal and the most important 
oriental authority; and is the Persian translation of an 
Arabic Manuscript now lost. It deals with the early history, 
and Muslim conquest of Sind; and closes with an account of 
the tragic end of the conqueror.
The other names of this manuscript are Fathnama, Ta’rikh-i- 
Hina Wa Sindt and Minhajuddln; but one does not find in the 
text anything to justify these titles.
Muhammad ’All bin Hamid bin Abu iSkr Kufi. the translator, in 
the opening folios (2) of the wort., has given his reasons for 
its compilation. He tells us how he received the Arabic 
manuscript from the QadI at A^or, translated it into Persian 
and dedicated it to Kasiruddln Qabacha (613 A.H./1216A.D.)(3)

(1) c.f. Firishta text Vol 2, Mafala 8 p.603 r > £  ;
Briggs Vol 4 pp* Li f.U.18; and 401 "HujHama". Probably 
Firishta did not have access to the manuscript to know its 
name.
(2) £hachnama f.7 (a) et seq.
(3) Hay p.3. incorrectly says that the work was composed in
the 13th century; artw^Vaidya Vol 1 p.l6l igfe incorrectly 
considers "CImchnama" Persian translation of an Arabic

>7account of the 12th century.
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The Qadi, he states, informed him that this account of the 
Arab conquest of Sind written in Arabic by his ancestors (1) 
had been handed down as a heritage from generation to 
generation (2)* According to Elliot (3) the manuscript was 
compiled by an ancestor of the Qadi Isma^il; and according 
to Haig (4) by one who took part in that event. But these 
views are not borne out by the text which definitely shows 
that it was not composed by any of the combatants or eye 
witnesses of the conquest.

(1) KkagjnUiflBat chachnama f.8 (a)
- (SjU I' > L / > j? £  c/v /" t

Elliot Vol 1 p.132 incorrectly says by one of his ancestors; 
again p.134 "an ancestor".
(2) £hachnama op. cit.
(3) Vol 1 p.134. First of all he doubts whether "khat" 
meant composition or transcription, but in the end prefers 
the former view. Then he says that the "ancestor of Isma^ll, 
the possessor of the manuscript, was himself a participator 
in the scenes and advantages of the conquest" which is 
incorrect.
(4) Haig - I.B.C. p.40 says the "Arabic original drawn up 
apparently soon after the conquest of Sindh by one who took 
part in that event." These views are incorrect because 
there is a strong probability that it was compiled by more 
than one person, generation after generation from among the 
ancestors of the Qadi

chaclmama 1.0. copy f.156 (a).
^  si A* j



The authors war© doubtleus ILaqlfl (1) but it is definitely 
incorrect to sugpest (2) that he was the Qa3i appointed at 
A & x  by Ituhammad bin Qasim. (3) The opening chapters ( ¥ )  

of the Chachnaaia relate what the £ rah sans told the compiler! 
out rater on {$}, it to have urawn on contemporary
evidence. It aoes na£ however, appear that tie authors had 
any personal knowledge of the events.

(1) The Th&qlf - according to pranger - Life of uhaimaad, 
p.7# having, their headquarters at Ta'if, enjoyed great 
influence; and were important as the guardians of the 
upper road to fem&n.
(2) I.e. Jan. 1929 p 84 - 85 f.*,1 Elliot Vol 1 p.134.
(3) See Elliot * p. 134. The Qadi appointed by UahmmmA bin 
Qasia was fiSsa'***** cqHi> bin Tai bin Muh— nmd bin Shaiban 
bin •Uthmaa - chachnama - f. $ r)

The translator received the original from lsma‘il bin 9All
bin c/nhamiaad bin If&sa bin Tai9 bin Xa‘qub bin Tai9bin Musa7
bin uhaaaaad bin Bhalban bin 9Uthman# There is some
similarity in the two names,to show descent from a common
ancestor.
(4) 1.0. chachnama - f. 10 (b) to 48 (a), I* Haig I.B.C. — 
p.4o f.î . 57 suggests that the 9Ah&afls
probably gave most of this information to the compilers.
(5) Ibid f. 48 (a) et seq.
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Reports and traditions, of course, have been traced to eye 
witnesses sometimes several generations back (1). Moreover, 
events have, here and there, been recorded on the evidence 
of the participants in the struggle though not directly 
related to the compilers (2).
It appears that the data was drawn sometimes, from three 
generations of reporters (3).
It is significant that different accounts of the same events 
have, in some cases, been recorded (4), which should not be 
rejected as being contradictory* They seem to have been 
based on different versions and sources as a result of the 
anxiety of the authors to record everything (5).

(1) Ibid ff. 61 (a); 101 (a)*
(2) Ibid f. 52 (a) M. Haig - I.D.C. p.40 incorrectly 
attributes the compilation to a combatant.
(3) Reports of Abul Easan are followed by those of fAli 
Abul Hasan chachnama - ff. 52 (a), 52 (b), 61 (a), 101
(a), 105 (b), 154 (a).
(4) About the 'Allafis f.103 (a) et seq LadI - f.118 (a) et 
seq; and Muhammad bin Qasimfs marriage to the daughter of 
Hajjaj f. 60 (a) and f. 120 (b) M. Haig - p.41 (I.D.C.) 
has deplored these contradictions which resulted, according 
to him, from different sources drawn upon for some of the 
matter recorded.
(5) Cf. M. Haig - p.40 "the reverses and misfortunes of the 
Muhammadans being recorded no less then their triumphs”.



The authenticity of the letters that passed between Hajjaj 
and auhammad bin Qasim has been doubted by M. Haig (1), and 
that of the correspondence between Dahir and Muhammad bin 
Qasim by Kajumdar (2), Baladhurl (3), however, has 
definitely corroborated the fact that these despatches 
passed between the parties. . The antiquity of the work is 
obvious from the internal evidence of the narrative (4). 
Elliot (5), however, has based it on some omissions like th» 
town of Mansuri. which is not mentioned because it was notm 9

in existence. But he ̂ correctly suggests that Mansura
was built in the beginning of the reign of the*Khalxfah 
A1 - Mansur who succeeded in 136 A.H. (753 A.D.) (6).

(1) I.D.C. p.41. t.vt.58.
(2) Vol 10 Part 2 p. 17 f.*.l.
(3) De Goije: p.437 et seq: ■*'/V P '
(4) £ha£hnamaxj±fc B.M.MS f. 106 (a).

Cif(5) Vol 1. p. 134 et seq : f. 156 (a).
(6) This view seems to-be based on Idrlsi, (Elliot - Vol 1 
p.79); which has been contradicted, later on, by Elliot 
himself. (See p.378 f.inr. (1) c-fr. Jambert - Idrlsi 1 -
p. 162. Baladhurl has conclusively proved that Mansura 
was built by the Umayyads during the time of their 
governor Hakam bin fAwana Halbl long before the advent of 
the 'Abbasids. De Gro^je ed: p.444. see -S&^ra - chap. Al- 
M a n s u r a J . M. Haig - I.D^C^

^pT~64 - f •Tt'. (89) contradicts Buladhurl's account about 
the foundation of Mansura.
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Mir Ma*arum (1), 1 All Shir Qani* (2) and Tahir Nasiani (3) 
have given epitomes of the Chachnama; but Firishta does not 
seem to have utilized it.

(1) Ta’rikh - i - Sind.
( 2) Tuhfatu^Lk i ram.%

(3) Ta’rlkh- i - Tahirl.
(4) Ta'rlkh - i - Firishta - Gulshan - i - Ibrahiml.

I do not agree with Elliot - (Vol 1 p. 132 ) that
Firishta has drawn his account from the Chaclmama. It
does not appear that he had the manuscript before him,
otherwise his account would have been different. As it
is, it reads like a replica of Ta'rikh - i - Marumi in
which Pirishta seems to have taken some liberty also.
He has not, however, acknowledged it, but has mentioned
some othere sources which are not extant. Probably his

the same as the Chachnama, the correct name of which was

t* t' ¥  ^ - I V - pHajxNTama ( S  £^),/or Hajjaj Hama ( 603 )

not known to him. Through M&9sum!, we believe, however, 
that he knew of its existence.
Nizamuddin Ahmad (f. 565 b) seems to have seen it.
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It appears that probably in the beginning (1) of the 
manuscript and definitely at the end (2), the translator 
introduced some new matter. The concluding portion, is, 
to say the least, out of place, Elliot (3), however, 
favours the view that the Arabic Manuscript itself contained 
these imperfections. According to him during the five 
centuries, that intervened between the composition of the 
Arabic text and its translation into Persian, popular 
imagination in Sind, as elsewhere, seems to have been busy 
turning history into romance, and therefore we need not be 
surprised at stories creeping into the original Arabic work. 
We concede that it was not impossible for these interpolat
ions to find place in the original in view of the way in 
which it was composed, from generation to generation.
The concluding portion, however, does not seem to have been 
written by any well informed member of the Thaqlf family. 
Baghdad was the seat of the Caliphate at the time of its 
translation and not at the time of the Conquest or the other 
events described in the Chaclmama.

(1) Chachnama I.O.MS. f. 11 (a) et seq.
(2) Ibid f. 154 (a) et seq.
(3) Vol 1 - p. 132.
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It is, therefore, equally probable that the translator 
himself added the account of the fall of Muhammad bin 
Qasim (1).
The alleged marriage (2) of Dahir with his sister seems to 
be another interpolation* Moreover, our suspicion is aroused 
whenever we notice that a vague authority (3) has been 
quoted, because otherwise through a link of authorities, 
invariably, the events are traced to their original reporters
(4).

(1) Chachnama - f. 154 (a) et seq.
In this account Baghdad has been mentioned as the capital 
of the Caljiphate; and Walid bin * Abdul Malik as the Caliph,

4 -both of which are incorrect, as they did not exist at the
time of the fall of Muhammad bin Qasim. The former was
thus mentioned long before its time and the latter after
his death. It is strange that in the BJ*|. tts. of the
Chachnama (f. 105 (a) ) the Caliph ‘Abdul Malik bin Merwan 

- is stated to have been addressed by Dahir fs daughter, now
called Janki (and not PaK#ial or Surya)

r /
(2) Chachnama f. 36 (a) et seq.
(3) Ibid f. 86 (a) f. 118 (b).
(4) Ibid f. 61 (a) f. 97 (a).
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The Arabic Verses of the original manuscript have been 
retained in the translation (1); but where Persian Verses (2) 
have been quoted, one feels that the translator has added a 
purple patch (3).
The text unmistakably establishes that the work was commenced 
not long after the conquest, but continued for years, or even 
generations afterwards.
It has been commented on by several writers (4).

(1) Ibid f.2 (a), f. 60 (a), f. 65 (b).
(2) Ibid f.2 (a), f. 6 (b) are translator's introduction 

hence justifiedr but there seems to be no justification 
for Persian verses on f. 14 (£), f. 15 (o-l f. 15 (b), * 
f. 161 (a) and 163 (a).

(3) The style and text have also been made graphic like the 
Persian and not terse and realistic as the Arabic method 
of Baladhuri.

(4) Elliot, 1 - p. 132 et seq; M. Haig I.D.C. p. 40 et seq;
.. ^

Elphinston, H.I. pp. 301 f.tu. 25 and f.t̂ . 26; p. 303 f.n^.31 
(ed. Cowell), c$\, Elliot p. 134 for this view. Elphinston 
did not utilize the dhachnama for his work.
Bellasis - J.B.R.A.S. 5. p. 416 says "It was written in‘ ' /
original Arabic about A.D. 700  by Ali Eoofee, who
came to Bind with the army of Muhammad Kassint* sent in
A.D. 710."
Raverty - J.A.S.B. 1892 - p. 198 et seq- Hughes (Sind) 
p. 130 - says "The Chaclmama was written by Ali Eufi, 
who came to Sind with the army of Muhammad Kassin, sent



1 0

(4) contd.
in A.D. 110 by the Khalifa Walid, son of Abdul Malik of
Baghdad."
Gousens - p. 13 and f.Û . (1); Habib, I.C. Jan. 1929 - p.84; 
Yaidya, I. p. 161;
Ray (D.H.I.) - p. 7; Postans (J.A.S.B.) 1838 - p. 93. 
Postans (observations) - p.36;
Watters if- p. 253.
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With all its defects, however, the Chachnama is a priceless 
work and a valuable source for the early part of our period. 
Copies of the manuscript are common in India (1). There 
are a few in England also (2).
Elliot (3) has translated extracts, the choice of selection 
of which has been deplored by M. Haig. (4).
..... — — _. — —      . —- .     i    , i,   ■■ i •■■■ ■ —
(1) 1Aligarh, Lahore, Karachi, Rumpur, Calcutta, Shikarpur, 
Ehairpur, and some private librakries have it. The copies 
in Sind are mostly replicas of the manuscript acquired for 
the office of the Commissioner in Sind. Under his patronage 
K.B. I/iIrza Qalichbaig Eridunbaig collected a number of 
copies of this manuscript and collated them. His trans
lation however could not avoid imperfections.
(2) The India Office Library MSS Ho. 73; the Royal 
Asiatic Society MSS ITo. 358 and 70 A. The British Museum 
MSS. Ho. 1787, ....
(3) Yol 1 - p. 138 et seq.
(4) I.D.C. p. 41 f.î . 58.



But we ignore the fact that his MSS A and B (1) have marks 
and instructions in his handwriting, for the translation of 
passages which are not found in Vol 1 of his Work. On this 
manuscript A (2), Elliot wrote "£hachnama# - all the chapters 
which are marked with an 0, are to be translated. The style 
should he simple, antiquated and plain as the original7  

Lower down in someone elsefs handwriting are the following 
lines:- "Those marked with an X have been translated,
and those marked 0 are not translated - and this would seem
to be right for Sir H. E. revised the translation. Was not 
the mark 0 intended to signify (3) "Hothing of importance?" 
The Royal Asiatic Society Manuscript Ho. 358 (Persian) (Case 
2 C) also culled Capt. Jacksonfs copy of Elliot’s Mss^

(1) incidentally Elliot’s Manuscript in the British Museum 
is A, and that in the Royal Asiatic Society B. His 6ditor# 
Professor Dowson, however, says that Elliot’s copy is 
manuscript A and that of East India House Manuscript B. 
Elliot’s Manuscripts have (Vol 1 p. 138) the same marks 0 
and K at different places which do not appear to have been
collated with 1.0. copy. (see Elliot's BM$. MS 1787 and
HAS MS - 70 (A) 358.
(2) B.M. Ho. 1787 P. 2 (a).
(3) The word "That" has been crossed.
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has Elliot’s note as follows:- nChachnama^ - all the 
chapters which are marked with an 0 are to he translated. 
The style should he simple, antiquated and plain as the 
original. (H.M.E.)7'
On the B.M. copy (1) f. 1 (a) we read in Elliot’s hand
writing "Sent for translation to Lt. Perkins - Cape Town 
Nov. 15th 1853". (Capt. Hicks) seems to he an earlier
and (ruhhed) writing.
"But returned hy Dr. Sprenger Feb. 16th 1854 as Lt. Perkins 
was not to he found".
The plea that because Elliot revised the translation it 
should be presumed that he had meant something different by 
the mark 0 is untenable. Elliot had sent the manuscript to 
Lt. Perkins from Cape Town, where he was recapping his 
shattered health; hut several months later it was returned 
by Dr. Sprenger (2) because Lt. Perkins could not he found. 
Probably it was sent to someone else, but shortly after 
Elliot died. It was impossible, therefore, for him to have 
received the translation and revised it in the short period 
that intervened between the date of its return from Dr. 
Sprenger and Elliot's death.

(1) BM ns.*'- 1787.
(2) See B.M. MS. £hachnama f. 1 (a) and f. 2 (a). Also 
Elliot's papers - B.M. catalogue Ho. 13 - MS Ho. Add. 30,787 
correspondence with Dr. Sprenger. B. Index to the 
Historians of Muhammadan India - Preface.
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Again it is not a fact that chapters marked 0 have not been 
translated and those marked X have been translated (1).
On f. 51 (a) (2) chapter marked 0 has been translated, and 
yet on f. 51 (b) (2) mark 0 has not been heeded and the 
chapter is not translated. On f. 52 (b) (2) one passage 
marked 0 is not translated while the other marked 0 has been 
partly translated and partly not translated.(2).
Yet again on the same folio 52 (b) the portion marked X has 
not been translated. On f. 53 (a) mark 0 has been translated 
under the heading ’’The expedition to Siwistan". And the 
mark X on P. 53 (a) and f. 53 (b) has been translated under 
the caption "Battle at Siwistan". In these circumstances 
it was definitely the fault of the translator,or the editor, 
or both,that Elliot’s instructions were not carried out.
They made their own selection of passages.

(1 ) deferences to Elliot's copy are to B.M. <rr 1 787 .
(2) Polios 51 (a). 51 (b). and 52 (b) has not been trans
lated .
(3) P. 55
(4) P. 53
(5) P. 53

(a)
(a) and 53 (b)
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And the editor has accepted his responsibility and admitted 
that the translation of the Chachnama made by MunshI 
was revised by him (1). Nevertheless, Elliot’s work gives 
a much better account them that of Postans (2).
Qallchbaig (3) in the opening years of this century collect
ed several copies of the manuscript, collated and translated 
it; and published it as volume^of his history of Sind. He 
too, unfortunately, fell into error which by referring to 
the work of Elliot and Postans he could have well avoided.

(1) B.M. 15016. B. 1. Vol 2 - p. 9.
Elliot’s papers in the general MSS room of the British 
Museum catalogue No. 13 Nos. Add. 30,771 - 30,786.
16 Vols. - corroborate Professor Dowson (the editor).
See also Add. 30,668 to 30,771 - 5 Vols.
(2) Lt. Postans - J.A.S.B. - No. LXX1V, 1838 and No. CXI, 
1841, gave merely an abridged account leaving much relevant 
and interesting matter unnoticed, which does not do justice 
to the text. Moreover, misprints have, unfortunately, still 
further made it useless, c.f. also (B.M.) R.A.C. 8826/11.
(3) K.B. M r z a  Qallchbaig Fridunbaig - B.M. 757. 0. 61.
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Particularly some of his readings of the manuscript do not
carry conviction (1). _JI
The second important source is called Tarikh - i — Sind (2) 
of Mir Muhammad Ma • sum of Bhakkar . (3).

(1) See for instance f. • M.S. Jalwall f. 127 (a) and
-  -  ,  }36 W i *B.M. MS. f. 86 (b) Ibid Buhatia f. 127(a) .... C J b W

which the Mirza -
has rendered Halwall,

-  *• Iand Wadhatia _ ̂
Cousens - p. 68 & f.t̂ . (2) has preferred to follow the 
Mirza rather than Elliot p. 136 and M. Haig - J.R.A.S. 1884.
XVI - Part 2 - p. z*l
But the 1.0. MS and the B.M. Ms. contradict the Mirza.
(2) 0#. J.A.S.B. Peb. 1838 - p. 93

Morley’s Catalogue p. 72.
3prengerfs Bibliog. p. 37.
Be Tassyfs Bibliog. 1*356.

(3) His titular name was NamI, the son of Sayyid Safari 
Husainl, whose original house was at T i r m i b u t  his house 
and tomb are at Bhakhar. He was related to Sayyid Shir 
Qalandar bin Baba Hasan Abdul, who was born* at Sabzawar, 
but lived and was buried at Qandhar. See f. 2 (b) 1.0. #3.



Mir Mafsum was a contemporary of the emperor Akbar; he 
gives a detailed account of the capture of Sind by the 
Emperor. His first chapter (1) deals with Sind under the 
Arabs; ana i3 based on the Chaehnama, subject of course to 
his trimmings, trappings, and purple patches. He 
acknowledges, however, his debt to the Chaehnama (2).
The manuscript was written, according to the Mir, for his 
son named Kir lururg in order that by learning from it what 
good men of old did, he might discriminate between right 
and wrong; useful or otherwise, and follow the path of the 
virtuous (3).
L'lr Ka'sum has tried to rectify the mistakes of the 
Chaehnama especially in the account of the fall of 
Muhammad bin Qasim (4); but without any authority or 
justification. The alterations made by him;on the contrary, 
have not improved the account. Strange to say that he has 
introduced an interpreter;into the chamber of the Caliph (5)

(1) 1.0. MS. No,► 43 f. 3 (a) et seq.
(2) MS. :f.3 (a) and 3 (b).
(3) 1.0. MS. ff. 2 (b). and 3 (a).
(4) Ibid y\o. f. 18 (a).
(5) Ibid At*. f. 18 (b).



Ma1 sumi1s work has been noticed (1) by several writers (2). 
Copies of this manuscript are commonly found in Sind. 
Outside that province there is one at Rampur, another at 
Banklpore; one at 'Aligarh; two at the British Museum; one 
in the Royal Asiatic Society Library (3).

(1) Badayunl ( oVi*' ) - article "Rami”; -
Haidar RazI - La’tharul umara - 1All Shir Qanef - 
Tuhfatul kirara - Mirat - i - Daulat - i - fAbbusI 
Elliot - 7ol 1 - p. 205.
Mirza Qallchb&ig Fridunbaig - Vol 2. p. 1 et seq..
(2) Many of them;including Firishta, seem to have based 
their chapters on Sind on this manuscript.
(3) Sir Henry Elliot had a copy of the manuscript made out 
in 1852 which was collated with the copy of the Royal 
Asiatic Society. "At the end of this copy there is a brief 
history of Sind in three distinct chapters. It is written 
in the same hand and bears the same date as the rest of the 
manuscript. It gives in nineteen pages, a summary of the 
history of Sind from Rai Siharas, down to Ahmed Shah 
Durrani, and is generally in accordance with the account of
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The India Office Library has four copies (1); and Mr. Arthur
Probasthain has one fairly old copy.
Malet (2) translated parts of this manuscript in "Selections 
from the Records of the Bombay Government New Series No. XI" 
which was described as so literal "as not to be fit for
publication".
Elliot (3) has given a translation of excerpts, while Mirza 
Qallch Baig Fridunbaig compiled Vol 2 of his History of Sind 
partly on the basis of this manuscript (4).
MaHltfi Dhaka*ullah Khan has incorporated it in his Ta'rikh -
i - Hindustan (5).

(1) Nos. 73, 2952, 3747, 3873 (Raverty's copy).
(2) Major George Grenville Malet, resident at Khairpur, 
assisted by Plr Muhammad, Residency Munshl. The translation 
reads more like the work of the latter than of the former.
(Selections)cf. Poona Affairs (ed.Sardesai) Vol 2 p.l et seq 
for Malet*s life and work. (Bombay Government publication 
1936).
(3) Vol 1 p.215 et seq. This was partly translated by Elliot
(4) History of Sind - Vol 2 - X. based on Mir Ma'sum and the 
Tuhfatii kiram.
(5) In Urdu - 10 volumes - Institute Press Aligarh U.P.
Vol 1 - pp. 76 et seq.
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Ix has invariably followed the vices of tie 2£achnama but
not all its virtues, and has therefore, given credence to
the story of the alleged marriage of Rai Dahir with his
sister (1); and of his two daughters and 3!uhanaaad bin Qasim
(2), In the latter account, moreover, the author has

/ -  _substituted amascus ( £  ^ ) for Baghdad (3; and introduced 
an interpreter in the Chamber of the Caliph (4). But the 
reasons of this departure from the original source of the 
£hachnama have not been explained.
Ua'aumI has not davotea much space to the successors of
Joihammad uin Qasim. The Ummey&ds and the *AbDasids have been %
dismissed in about one folio (5).
TaVIkh * i - K&'suml is, nevertheless a useful and important
work of great value.

(1) 1.0. IuS - 43 - f♦ 10 (b) et seq.
(2) Ibid f. 10 (a) at seq.
(3) f., 19. (a) luxu m.tm 1 9 (b). 1 , *

S ' G  O  ■ f r r ' O l *  r  U"
r(

(4; ibia - £ . 18 (b). . . >....... ^ p >

  c J  s M * ;■.»

(5) The successors of Muhammad bin Qasin have been dealt with 
on f. 19 (W) and f. 20 (a) while the ’Abbasid Governors 
have not deserved more space than tho few lines on f. 20 (a). 
Bee I. 0. 113 - 43 - f. 19 (b) et seq.



The Tuhfatul kiram of 'All Shir Qani in three volumes, is 
the third important source for our period. *The first two 
volumes, though of considerable length and importance deal 
with general history and other topics, but all the matter of 
special historic interest about Sind is given in the third.
It is the latest compilation, and in consistency and 
comprehension ranks fairly high in the histories of Sind.
The opening chapters (1) on the dynasties of the Rais and 
the Brahmans, followed by the history of the Arab Conquest, 
have, apparently, been well abridged from the £haclmama.
The accounts of tho Umayyads and 'Abbasids in Sind t ty , 
though brief, are useful and decidedly an advantage over 
Mir Ma1 sum7.
The work was completed in A.H. 1181/A.D. 1767 - 8. There 
is a complete copy of the manuscript in the Khuda Bakhsh 
oriental Library at Banklpur and one in the Eritish Museum® 
It was lithographed in 1258 A.H. (1842 A.".) (3), without 
the permission of the heirs of the author (4), and copies 
were circulated among a selected circle of orientalists.

A
(1) B.M. Mss - or, 21,389, 1789, 1829, 1830.
A. (f. 234b at seq) 1.0. Ko. - j?er D.55, & per D.59.
Ross Copy - Ibid - p.3 et seq see - B.M. 306 j  iv.

32.C.28 • * w
(2) ho. 21,589; but there are more than one copy of the third

volume.
(3) cf. Kiiuda Bukhsh's descriptive catalogue in Persian - 

TuhfatuQ. kiram.
(4) Qaliqhbaig's history of Sind Vol 2 Preface.
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There are two copies ox this edition in the India Office
library (1) and one belongs to Sir E. 7>enison ioss (2).
It is not, however, as reliable as the manuscripts with 
which 1 had to compare it*
The translation of extracts in Elliot's Vol 1 (3; does 
not &iva the history of the province, but deals with topics 
and stories of general interest.

(1) Koa. Per. I). 55 & Per. £.59*
I am indebted to £r. Arbor xy of the India Office Library
for tracing these copies for me*
(2) Sir E* ‘Denison t.o s b was the first to draw my attention
to this edition and allowed mv the loan of his copy.
(3) Vol 1. p. 329 et seq.
on pp. 327 -329 Elliot has described the manuscript; but it 
is definitely known that he did not tr u;olute (or revise
the translation of) this work.
Th^ translation^according to Towson, was anonynous; and when 
he revised it, he found it accurate, 
see 1.0. V 196/2 - p. IX.

B.M. 15016. bi 1. p.IX.
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Postarfe translation (1) of passages from tiiis work,, published 
in the Journal of the Asiatic Society Bengal,is of doubtful 
value. His appreciation of the TuhfatS. kiram is highly well 
merited.
•All Shir Qani* has quoted (2) all the native historians (3)

(4^of the province.as his authorities.
n

(1) J.A.S.B. - LXX1V - 1838
" - CLV111 - 1845

Later on it appeared in a separate brochure.
It seems that the translation was made by Indian assistants, 
not well versed in the work and was not carefully
revised} by Postans. he deserves, however, credit for his 
initiative and zeal.
His selection of passages gives a better idea of the work 
than that of Elliot*
(2) L .E. - p.5.,
B.M. MS. f. 255 (a).
(3) Chaehnama; Ta’rikh - i - Mafsumi; Ta'rikh- i - fahirl;
Arghun llama; JTarkhan Kama; Baiglax Kama.
(4) He does not seem to have had access to Arabic sources 
like Baladhugj and others.



Kitab Futuh al - Buldan is the most important source in
/ _ __ _ ?Arabic, compiled by Abu’ - 1 - Abbas Ahmud ibn Yahya'Jabir

al - Baladhurl (1), surnamed Abu Ja*far and Abu - 1- Hasan. 
Jafbir, a native of Baghdad,but of Persian, extraction, 
held a post in the Finance Department of Egypt under the 
Caliph Harun ar- Rashid. His grandson, Ahmad, enjoyed 
the confidence of the Caliph Al - Mutawakkil and Al- 
Must a* In and was the tutor of ’Abdullah, the son of Al- 
Mu’taz. He was nicknamed Al - Baladhurl because of being 
addicted to baladhur (2), a drink juice of the anacardia. 
Probably as a result of this, he died, mentally deranged 
in 279 A.H./892 A.D. He left many works of great value 
like the Ansab al- Ashraf (3); but his Futuh al Buldan (4) 
claims special attention. Its value as a source for the 
history of our period (5) is enhanced by its chapters on 
land tax (6), coinage (7), colonization (8), and civil 
list (9).

(1) Al - Fihrist ed. Flugel, p. 113; Ya>qut, Mu’jam al- 
Udaba pp. 127 - 132; and al-Eutubi, Fawat al - Wafayat 
(JBulaq ed. 1283) Vol 1, pp. 8 - 9; Barthold - p.6.
(2) Hitti - Intr; Raverty - J.A.S.B. 1892 - p.198.
(3) Lineage of Robles See Iiajjl Khallfah, Vol 1 ed.
Flugel, Leipzig 1835. pp. 274 and 455.

(6{ Ibid
(7) Ibid(8 ) Ibid
(9) Ibid

ed. De Goeje, Leiden, 1866;
L- . Manuscript, Additional no. 23,264 (f-tf. 94 (^) to
* 97 b ) S: f.97 et seq,*- De Goeje ed. p.432 et 

°  seq



Its style is terse and it is annoyingly brief sl:owing;no 
doubt, that it is the synopsis of a larger work. Apart 
from the fact that its reading is not artistic or interest 
ing, the mutilation of passages and condensation of others 
bus aade it;in some cases; ambiguous and even misleading (1 
But it has the great distinction of tracing tne report 
back to th3 source, and does not degenerate into a biased 
narrative.
The data put forth, though meagre, can bo relied upon.
It coos not mislead a student even when it leaves him 
to grope for himself and form his own judgement. With 
all its defects, however, Futuh al Buldan stands superior 
to other encyclopaedic works.
Ad - in award (2) was Baladhuri’s contemporary, but he
does not mention him in his al - Akhbar at - Tiwal; nor*■* %

m at - ri (3) rofer to him. € usfudl (4), howeverK '  7

acknowledged Lia inaiotedueoo tu him and paid a tribute 
that there vras ‘'no better work on the history of the Itusli- M
Conquests (5).

(1) Bo Goajo - p. 37fr-
(2) d. 282 .M./896 . . at - Akluax at - Tiwal, ed,
Vladimir Guirgass, Leiden, 1888.
(3) u. 31 - . ./912 - 3 A.P. - Xatikh;
(4) d. 346 I  .H./957 - 8 A.T. 3urx$j-ud-<p,ahab
(3J Paris ed. 1861, p.14.
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tad hurl h ui been the constant and main guide of sub~ 
sequent writers on Arabic history and geography (1).
••lliot (2) g V9 translation of a portion (3) from the 
French version of the Conquest of Sind and after, but the 
full text has recently been translated in two parte (4) 
and published by the Columbia University.

(1) Yaqut, Mu*jam al - f/uidaxi, iiuqaddasl, hsan - ut- 
Taqasla p. 313.; IX humadhanl, ;.itab -al I uldan, pp.

>, 321.; Al - .>J4udI, KltSh at - lanbih, pp. 338, 360. 
Bome of those who have not quoted him seem to have
derived consid rable inspiration from his lucid and concise
reports m a  traditions. -
(2) Yol 1 p. 113 et seq.
(3) he Geoje p. 431 et seq.
(4) Port 1. iho origins of the Islamic State - dealing
with Ax Arabia, Syria, Kasopotamia, Armenia, Northern
Africa, Andalusia, Islands in the Sea, Nubia, Al -•Iraq

yo*Kand Persia, ijill (il - Jibalj. New^1916 - Vol LXflll of 
the studios in history etc. of the Columbia University by 
Ur. Philip Khurl Iiitti. Part 2 - Ibid, dealing with other 
conquests including that of An - Sind and Appendices on 
Eharaj, civil list, coinage etc.
New York 1924 Ur. Francis Claxk^ Murgotten.



For the elikciuation of abstruse passages, I have used both 
these volumeb .
The translation, except in one or two cases (1) is 
accurate (2;.
Ealudhurl has been righlly regarded as one of the chief 
Arabic authorities for the history of the Caliphate. But 
for the history of Sina, it is the chief; and has, therefore, 
been of inestimable value especially in corroborating and 
inte2*preting the local and earlier sources (3).

(1) he Coeje - p.
See forgot ter: has translated oh'& eC gb'& ft eSANJSAh 'fSthAh

V!V\ MMtiMflfi) on page 231 KftiiT l alai , ing of JMfeH h t l H  - 
6CX), 000 dir&BiS which Be doeje edited on p. 466 has 500,000.
(2) Axcept for the fact that in the translation it is 
apparent that the historical background, especially about 
India, was lacking in Hie translator.
(3 ) Cliacljuama s^u.

Aa’sual
%

Qaaii1 5*̂ -̂
These three are the earliest which have been followed by 
subsequent writers.



Ta'rixh - i - Fateh Bind (1), a manuscript dated 1080 A.H./ 
1669-1670 A.D. (2) deals with the history of Sind down to
999 A.H./L590-91 A.D. (3).
The manuscript is divided into four parts; and the first
part deals with our period.
It begins with 73 A.I1./692 A.D. and the Brahman dynasty is 
discussed at some length; and closes with the Conquest of 
Sind by the Umma/yaas and its later history under the
Caliphate.
There is, however, nothing original in this work; but it is 
quite an interesting version of earlier writers.

(lj See catalogue of the hulla Firuz Library, Bombay - 
(Hehatsek) 1873 ~ -SB* c.f. Kieu - f. 48d®*.
(2) There is?on the last page7another date 1184 A.H./1770 - 
71 A.D., probably noted by acme later owner.
(3) The manuscript terminates with the Conquest of Sind by 
the Lmperor Akbar. It does not commence with the Bismillah 
nor the praise of the Prophet as is usual among orientalists; 
and this leads us to conclude that it was compiled during 
the reign of Akbar, when this practice was adopted by
many authors to please him.



la’rikh - i - ilamalik - i - Hind is another Mas in the same
library (1J d&teu 1196 A.H./ 1761 - 2. (2), 
l!he author, x uluiian Singha haw* commences the work with the 
creation oi‘ the worla according to the hahabarat; and 
notices ho ah anu his sons also.
But for our period,the government of Gina, Tattah and the
rise of Islam in tnose parts as well as the rulers of

from the beginning of the rise of Islam are the 
Important folios.
This manuscript of 612 pages is very inviting and important 
as the work of a Hindu writer; but it adds nothing to what
is already known on the subject.
hr. Arberry has recently purchased, for the India Office, 
a Persian Aanusoript History of Gina (3) aealing with the 
period ending with the year 1827 A.D. (4).

(1) Iulla Firuz Library, Bombay.
(2) The compiler began it in A.F. 1196/A.t># 1781-2 at the
cammand of his master, General J. Stibbert ( ) m

At the end of the manuscript he states that he completed it
forty four years afterwards viz 1240 A.U./1824-5. It is
written on glazed paper in a very neat hand with red head
ings; and it appears that it was prepared for his master.
(5) called Ta'rjJd. - i - ' ind. 1.0. No. 4563
(4) In uddition to internal evidence, notes of the owner on
the first folio bear testimony to it. See opening folio- 

.-before 1 (a) and folio - 187 (b).



It is comparatively modem work, but it is based on the 
original sources. Since it covers a long period of the 
history of Sind, its accounts are necessarily brief and

under the Arabs; which make it a useful book of reference 
for our period.
ho thing is known of the author (1), except that his name 
was probably Muhammad * Adil (2). _
hub - i - Ta^ikh - i - Sind of Ihuda dad Khan Kaza 
i uhaumiad Khan of Sukkur was NU&& lithographed at
Amritsar in 1900. (3). It is based on the £hachnama , 
Ma'sumX Kama, Arghun haroa, Baiglarnama, lahirl NasianI, 
fuhfatiil kiram and Arere nama, although he pays a tribute 
to the first six BxiiLdEMiaot sources. He seems to have 
collected sMhui details from other manuscripts in his 
possession. (4).

(3) I.0. Vern. Tract. (Persian) No. 2193 - bound with 
Siyar ul Aqtab. T

scanty. The opening folios deal with the history of Sind

ifc/f*- rJ\

(1) ff. 177 (to) and 178 (a).

Lj/>
(2)1f. 178 (a) 1242 A.H./1826 - 7.

(4) is ';
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Some of its statements are commonplace, a few ingenious (1)
and the rest too well known to be of much help. It is 
consequently a compilation of an extremely doubtful value.

r<

C<
(1) p. 16 A y J / J

p. 17. o ^ U f j A  / f C  

lb id
if

t*

p .  I ,

instead of 1

p .  2i '
<(

A i f  A  oii>)
/  /  'AA AJo,l >/> r^c/i>x
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A
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Te ’rikh-i-riyis ltn al* o called Gul£ i&tt -1 -1 brahlm i or Ta’rikh
i-k&ursi iTmTT by r m m  rd e>im ttadu Shah better known as

‘
Firirhta.

Hot bn red on the CJmchnrjaft? t ie chapter on Sind is brief
• rid cTorj inaccurate* If follows# however# the general lines
of th?>t “vor3c» without its details.

-  - -  H j

T: rlkh-i-Srdr Jehan by HajT Muh&wnad < andhurT; but they are
(&

.. , ! i - f  * i  ' -' ri . -.jo ■ 'oo v -  ̂ ! l i u  v i e w .

.. - irr. ••< 1 ' ■ \_ii, !u.c ■ ce :: to thes
■ v,ir>:j; , it if- deftn;r.i ! v . n. 01 poet «o u . t  t-u.t

! a ; :
■ ! -• < •' i • .  V>re •’ U ;. e  <0 • V  • /O.VU'^cd kir

('T !fA3um th iu h he ha a not a cicnov/l edged it. moreover# it 1 b

(6
. ' V 1 j-; i 1 '-ere . o : - intro ui(:ed ome new matte7*

(1) r.om; leted i i 101b a.P./1606-1607 A.D. printed in Bombay
. >■: 1 ’ i n- .t '* }? ■ , T\ - and Naval 171 share Ires?# ] unknow l£81 A«
/1364-6£ r .TV find IASS A.H./1905-06 A.D. It Ip safer to folic 
both the editions* although one would ^iye preference to the
Bombay text*

r> L%2: ̂  • * ' ;■■* , . .t
U* ) T ’ 1 ' Ac 1 : ii ie -I - - t ;c .1 torirnp v' i ir’riadan Ind;
fol.I. p. 14 . le says: ’I cannot learn that there is kny_°“
copy of the vork extiat.1

Qiot.. Vol.I. p.13* et sec * incorrectly observes that
i .. ■ •’. >■', Vic , V r ; , j y ' c . f .  c:\ap.I,- A#

1Authorities• s u p r a . )

• ■■■* b-. i.y ,o r-r on r ■ it:h ui. I : 1 a^Ur v*ert
contemporaries# rnd his pride did not permit the former to 
a'knowledge lie indebtedner:; to the latter.
(6) c.f. a. 605 of the text.
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Briggs (1), in translating•this work, has taken great lib
erties with the text and consequently misled modern writers.

Elliot (2) has deplored the tendency of modern historians
to follow Pirigfet* exclusively with the result that iu has
been usual to consider that the Conquest of Sind was effected

0

by only six thousand men, who by some misapprehension of the 
original, are wrongly statea to be Assyrians.” (3) But he 
has not traced this mistake to its source, Briggs the 
translator of Firishta
Elliot (4; has not included Firishta (3) in his list of the 
historians of Sind.

(1) c.f. Firishta text . p. 603, 604. Briggs translation 
p. 401.̂ 1*/i "Budail” has been translated as
BucLmeen; and (S  /  as ua powerful state”
(2) Elliot - Yol 1 p. 434.
(3) Firi3hta text - p. 604. S  ; S "

> V s l/ r ^
Brig, s p. 404 "Six thousand soldiers chiefly Assyrians”.
(4) Yol 1 History of India eft .
(5) According to Briggs Firishta - Muhammad Qasim Hindu Shah, 
was b o m  at Astrabad, on the borders of the Caspian Sea, 
about A.D. 1570. It has, however, been argued that there is 
a good reason for the probability of his having been b o m
20 years earlier 1550 A.D. See Briggs Firishta Yol 1 pp. 
52,406; Yol 4 pp. 48,345,and 401; p.311 f.n. 1 and XXY1U; 
Elliot - Bibliographical Index to the Historians of Muhamm
adan India;and IT. Jules Yohl in Journal des Savants, 1840 
p .213 - for further reference.



The A !i^- i - Akbalt (1) of Abul Fadl deals with the history 
of Sind (2) under Sarkar - i - 'Biathei^part of the Sub a of 
Iiultan (3). It is based on the earlier works on Sind already 
noticed and gives* an abridged account of events from them.
Abul Fadl1 s identification of T^at^a with Debal (4) has been 
contradicted by all reliable sources of our period.
Ta'rikh - i - Alii of ^lulla Ahmad Ihathawi and Xsafkhan was 
compiled in 993 A.L./1585 A.D., but covers a period of 1,000 
years. For historical material the work seems to be indebted 
largely to Ibnu'l Athlr and handatu’s - Safa. The authors (1) 
however, do not appear to have added much to it except the 
ingenious method of reckoning dates from the death of the 
Prophet

(1) The Bibliotheca Indies edition has been followed.
Ed. H. Blochmann 2 Vols. Calcutta 1872. A.S.B. Vol-58.
(2) p. 555 et seq.
(3) p. 559.
(4) p. 560.
(5) Elliot, V.156, pays a tribute to the compilers fox having 
drawn on all the extant Arabic and Persian sources. It is 
doubtful if the work deserves this fulsome praise.

Probably their patriotism actuated the authors to devote 
some space to their province, but their efforts have not been 
successful in leaving a satisfactory account. For checking the 
accounts of earlier writers, however, it is a helpful 
secondary source for our period.



Tho Tabaqat - i - Akbar! or Taba'qut - i - Akbar Sdiahl, also 
called Ta'riich - i - Nizami of IJizamuddin Ahmad completed 
in 1002 A.H./1593-4 A.D., is the history of India from the 
Muslim Conquest to the date of its composition (1).
The Chapter (Tabaqa) on the rulers of Sind (Vlll) (2) and 
rulers of Multan (II) (3) dating from the time of the Arab
Conquest, are brought down to 1001 A.H./1592 A.D. and 932
A.H./15J6 A.D. respectively.
These chapters, it appears, are based partly on the Chaehnama 
though the account ox Sind is so brief that one could suspect 
it tc be an abridgment of Mir Ma1 sum’s (4) account, 
iizamudciln has, however, 3et speculation at rest, by acknow
ledging his indebtedness to the Chaehnama (5).
There are many copies of the manuscript extant (6).

(1) 367 A.H./977 A.D. to 1002 A.H./1593 A.D.
(2) f. 565 (b) at seq.
( 3 t. 571 (a) at aaQ.
(4) NizarmSddin Ahmad diod in 1003 A.H./1594 A.D. before 
ha’sural*s work was completed.
(5) 565 (a) - 1.0. MS - 3320.
(6) The India Office alone has seven copies - 1.0. Nos. 731, 
967, 997, 2943, 3289, 3320, 3419.
Comp. Bodleian cat. Nos. 184-191; Rien 1, p.220 et seq;
W. i orley, pp. &£&£ 58-61. Also Elliot, Index - p. 178 et 
Wft&b Elliot Yol 5 - p. 177-476,



3fj
The text wa3 printed, it the ilaml Press Lucknow in 1875 A.D.
(1). For this work I.Q. MB. No. 5320 was compared with th<
printed texts in portions use d . _________
Fitab Zainu'l - Akbbar of Abu Sa’Id (2) *Abduf 1 - Ilayy b. - 
ad - Dahhak b. Mahmud G-ardizI was compiled during the reign 
of the G-haanawid Bui tan Zain’1 - Uill&h Abu Mansur 'Abdu’r 
Bashld son of Sultan Mahmud (441-4 A.H./1049-52 A.D.)
Though the history of the provincial dynasties of Khurasan 
is very briefly dealt with in this work, it is a chronicle 
cf considerable value and importance.
Its knoY/n manuscripts are (1) Bodleian Library (ouseley No. 
240); and (2) King’s College Library Cambridge (MS No. 213) 
Nazira edited f. 81 b. to f. 141 (a) of the King’s College 
MS. (the history of the Tahirids, Samarids, Saffarids 
ending with the early GLaznawids) for the Trustees of the 
Irowne Memorial Fund. Lis efforts, however, have not 
materially improved the text which is confused in many 
places.

(1) B. 1)9 I.e. s. translated it for the Bibliotheca Indica, 
and published xx in 1927 (No. 225 - Vol 1 Part 1 of this 
work which ends with the fall of the’Afghan Kings of
Delhi/.
(2) c.f. f. 177 (a) Abu Sa’d.



Besides, the printed text does not give an idea of the entire 
manuscript. It becomes, therfore, essential to consult the
manuscript when using Gardizl. (1).
Firishta (2) and Nizamuddin Ahmad (3) utilized it for their
accounts of the Ghaznawids (4).

(1) Barthold Turke3tan, pp. 13,20,21 & f.n. (1) p.21 has 
discussed the question of the Bodleian Manuscript being a copy 
of the Cambridge I unuseript so much so that even their errors 
are identical. Ke holds, however, that tho Bodleian Manuscript 
can be improved upon by collation with the King's College Copy. 
Nazim (GaxdizI - Preface} has followed Barthold; and the 
testimony of Professors Browne and Ross bears them out. (Vide
a note of Mr. A. Benten, Asett. librarian, King's College, 
dated 5.3*1913.)
Tho Oxford Manuscript belonged to dir W. Guselay who stated 
that ho had never seen another copy of this excellent work 
(Billot. Index p. 83;/)0useley| Or KBS He 40 Bthe Per MBS 
Cat. — pp. 9—11* .S. 1889 pp. 105-31^ J.R.A.S. K.Sf.
iii * 1868 (Palmer's ?iews).
Even Browne, Lit. list, ii, 1906 p. 288 considered the "Oxford
Manuscript the only known one".
(2) fuiikl - i - iriahta. (3) Tab ,at - i - Akb&fcf
(4) 211ict (see p. 83 13. Index to the Historians of Muhammadan
India), says "but it does not appear for what particular 
period pf Indian history they are indebted to it for inform
ation . *



: i 8
Elliot (1) pointed out its importance in 1849 (2) although 
he had not aeen the manuscript (3).

(1) Ibid - Elliot 3ays "the only knowledge I have of it is 
derived from th o account of 3ir V7. Guseloy who described it 
thus:- "The Gain*. - 1 - Ahhbax is a very curious and extra
ordinary work; containing the ancient history of Persia, of 
the Jewish, Christian, Magian and Hindu roligiouo fasts and 
ceremonies, annals of the .Muhammadan Kings and Khalifas, 
geographical notices, anecdotes, and ehronoligical tables * etc. 
A most valuable work in illustrating the history and anti
quities of Asia. Of this excellent work I have never seen 
another copy. Size - small folio - 527 pages.
Sir W. Ouseley’s oriental manuscripts, No. 704, and epitome 
of the Ancient History of India p. xii.
(2) Index was published in 1849 at Calcutta (Baptist Mission 
Press), see p. 83.
(Cardizi)N^A. liazim) p. 2 incorrectly makes it 1867, and says
"In modem times Sir H.M. Elliot pointed out the importance of 
the Zair-u’l Akhbar as early as 186?, but he was not aware of
its existence."
(3) see Elliot Vol 1 p. 459.



Raverty ana Smith i uvo uado it responsible for soiae statements 
which axe not traceable in it.

(1) Translation 01 Labuqa* - i - Hasixl pp. 900-6 f.ns. 
There is no cause to aosuaMi that Kaverty knew of any other

the rip* unknownto us
See his papers in the India Oil’ice. Ear. MSS D. 201 -
D. 23o; ami C. 37 &jd P. J23S k'o. 3735 - 3747.
Baxtiiold, Turkestan - p. 21; Texts p. 3.
(2) ’».A. w^ith - "The uaiuy History of India1* p. 384 
foot note -
fixing the date of the foundation of Lolhi, according to 
the oral statement of J averty on tbo authority of Gardizi.



Ahsan ut Tawarlkh (1) was compiled during the time of
0

Emperor Akbar; and is bar*eel. or t.M Kandatuseaf a, Habib 
jUs 'iyar. 1,: j;S iRtl - i - Pasiile, Ih w  - i - hhallikan, 
la’rlkJb - i - RashidI of I'Txza Haidar Kashmiri Gorgan, 
Akbar n a m  of Abul Fail, Ta’riki - i - Dinahiti f ina> Ttl) ,
Tabqat - i - Kaslrl etc. (2).
The account of the history of Sind (3) is brief, and
the author acknowledges hif debt to Kizamud&In. Aliinad (4)

• •

and there is nothing original in it.
The Siyasat hlma (text ed. Seheffer) of Abu ‘All Hasan b. 
•All jKisajftu’l Mulk iusi, the famous Wazlx of two Seljuq 
Sultans, throws a flood of light on the adminstrativa 
system of tho Samanids, rulers of Central Asia, who held 
Sind before the ri •> of tho House of CHmml. (5).

(1) B.M, Ho. or, 1649.
(2) Ibid - f* 5 (*)♦
(3) Ibid f.447 (a) et seq.
(4) Ibid f.448 (to)
(5) Barthold - Turkestan - p.



ptlhSa Tiftahnraii • hmaxi A l - SsS^i (1) aomsental 
work (2) lias elicited tributes from orientalists.
It treats o i the geography, religion, philosophy*, Jliterature
(4) and astronomy of India and the customs of its people (5)* 
Incidentally it throws soaa sidelights on historical topics 
(6) also.
Kitabu9l - *lbar of 1 bdt1!  - Kalinin b. Mahaawwid b. nhaldun.• » —  9

famous as 1 AUaea xuu Lualdun was written in 800 .ii./1397—8
A. L, Hie work cooxrmly called Ta1 rrMi — i - Ibn Klialdun,
ran into several volumes (7).

(1) c.p. I.e. 1927 p. 31. Al - Birami, of Ihwirisia 972-3A.G*
-1048 A.C,

Barthold, Turkestan p. 20 and p. 1. i%. 3.
(2) Incorrectly called Tafrlkh ul Hind. See Sachan - 
London 1880. Trobaer9s Oriental Series - Elliot 1 p. 1. 
Brockeliifiim, i, 475; Haaxt, p. 302; Encyclopaedia of Islam
i, p. 726.
It Lac bo . called TaLqlq - ul - Mi l  jfiry,
Eavexty - J.A.l.T. 1892. The title should be Tabqiq
kali* 1 - Him. lac Ka&in - 6.
(5J Vol 1 p. £5
(4-) Vol 1 p. 23.
(3) Vol 1 p. 22
(6) Ibid p. 19
l.C. 1927 p. 32.
(7) 7 Vole, of lithographed edition.



In its critical and scientific treatment of the history of 
t; e aliphate, T o n ] .haldun, las refer A to 8ind, It
a. oears that he has b oed the account of the frrfoai Arabs 
iti ' i r d  on writers like hal idhnri and Ibu. *1 - Athir.
Though it does not add much to what is already mentioned 
by other writers on the subject* it famishes a parrallol 
and critical account of importance.
The text was published (1) in 7 volumes in 1254 A.H./ (2).
il- Tamil fi*t - Ta ’ rikh of Abu11- Hue an • All b. fAbdu#l 
Karam Hxihaxaraad b, Muhaamad b. ,Abdu,l - Karim b , ,Abdufl - 
W d.hSb aibani also called Ibn̂  *1 - Athir is a
valuable record of events ending with the year 628 A*H. - 
1230 A.D. It ie authentic* reliable and a first rate (3) 
work of its kind (4).

~  — Jog--------------------------------------
(1) Bulak - 1 . 0 .

(2) M. Ahmad Husain of M W H  tra»isiatod it* which work
has run into several editions. The „h.qaddama was translated
by t awlvi InBkAull&h Than of Aahore, and published at the
• i:sross in 19 34. 1,0, Urdu. 18 (a) fr. 18 (b).

1.0. Urdu. S# 19 -31.
(?) c,f. I b ^ / L a l l i l ^  Tl, 289.
(4) The toxt wks edited by Carolus Johannes Tomberg, and 
publis) od in I863 ( rill - Lugduni Bata^vorua)

I-°* 3 § T S r ^ r r r s .
The Uaruft talij^ o Tar junta* Hyderabad Deccan* India have 
translated it and thus made it accessible to a wide range 
of readers. 3ee~ 1.0. Urdu B. 2410. l#2*3*etc.



4 \ifr»
Among otb^r works utilised, tue following deserve 
spedal mention:*
Kitab al - BSaflallk vra'i ^a>aalik of
Aburl - ~.Bin •TTbaid ullal x'ma Mbuullah Flior&ad
beh - T>e (roe^e ed. - (1).
I itab M  - A»lak A* - Fafsia vll of
Abu 'All i toad im* 1 l.iar ib^I.usta - 1892 - re Goe^e ed (2).
Excer .iuu Kltab il luiuraj of Aodaiwa. fbw- Dja'far -3061889 (3) i.o. 3d.1.13.
Elwab al - Fuluoii ibu^Abi I’aSjub Ibn.- Tadiilh al -
Kaxib - al - la’qubi - £e Goeje - 1892, (4)I.o. **.......

3B*A.l6*
Afcaanut Taqaoia o" al - luqaddasi (b tortauddin ibm- Ahmad 
ib«^ abi "okr al - Banna ill - r ̂ sijirl) (lj ) T>* uoej© ed. 1876.

(1) I.o.
(2; I.O.

W
Ju6
refer

(3) I.O. 306
s o t i f t *

(4) I.O. .... 306..
38.A.16.

(5) I.O. 306
38T4.T27



4-1
litab - al - ilaaraj oi (Imam) Yahya7 ib^Tdam ed, Charles 
Schafer and Ih. W. Juynboll (E* J* Brill) Leiden - 1896 (!)♦ 
Kitab al Khara;} of Imam Alu yusuf Y a 1 qub bin Ibrahim - 
Cairo ed. 1346 A#H* (2).
hi tab ,;uf jam a€ Buldan of Al - Shaikh Al - Imam Shahabuddin
abi 1 Abdullah Al Hamvi Al xoomi Al - Baghdadi - 6 Yols -
Leipzig 1866 (3).
*̂\V\iv*\v\Vx .^itab Iaq.7ilm ul - Puldan of
Isiia ’II ioiu *Ali (l^ad al - rin aju al - Pida)
Dresden - 1846 (4)
Kitiib fAja!ib Al - Hind of Buzurg bin Shahryar al - 
toSdi alram hormnzy. Leiden - 1883-1886. ^

(1) I.O. (Arabic) tract 1066.
(2) This seems to be a bettor text than that of Bulaft'.

\\\\VAIY\&V
I.O. Arab -15* - 62

(5) ^06
37. B. 16.



Kitab Raldabat ud dahar Pi fAjfaib ul Barr W*1 Bahr of
Al - Shaikh Shamsuddln abi Abdullah Muhammad abi Taliise 

al - Afcsari al - Sufi al Dima£hql.
St . Petersburg - 1866 (1).
ed. Mehren, 11.A.P.
Kitab Murujud dhahab wa M fadan al - Jawahir - of 
'Ali ibtt' al - Husain Al - Lias1 udl.
Paris 1861 (2) 9 Vols.
C. Barbier De Maynard.
Nihayah al - #Arab Pi Funun al Adab of 
Sheihabuddin iUamaa bin 'Abaul WahaJjh alnuwairl.

10 Vols. Cairo 1933 (3).

(1) I.O. 57.

(2) I.O. J 06______
“ h o . "17273,4,5,6,7,8,9.

Vol 1 translation by Aloys Sprenger M.D. - Allen & Co. 
London 1841.
R. A. Society Iranslation:-

1.0. 306______
38. B. 22.

(3) I.O. Arab P. 38 (a) to (j).
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Fasalik - al - alfesar Fi Mama^lik al - ADsar of Ibn Fadl• •

allah al - 'Urnarl Yol 1. Cairo 1924 (1).
Voyages of Ibn Batuta (arabic text) four volumes.
Paris 1853 (2).
Kitab 11 - I'ii.rist of (An - ft ad iri j tinawaad ibU' Ishaq 
Ibis* abi ^a’qub al - ftadim. ed. Gustav Flugel.

Leipeig 1871♦ (3).
Ibu - i - Ihallikan
Kitab Wafayat al - A'yan (4),

(1) I.O. Arab G. 12.
(2) I.O. 306.

Prof. H.A.R. G.ibb!s translation:- Arab 1. 29.
Ibid - Elian Bahadur Muhammad Husain's translation.

—  • , «

(3) I.O. ...306 ____
37. C.T5.

(4) liogxapiiical lie-tionary. Bn -.ayuuckin Do Slone's 
translation oriental translation Jund of Great 
Britain and Ireland (Allen & Co. 7 ieadeuliall St. London).

Paris ed, 1842
I.O. 306

42. G. "19,20,21,22.



Ym’rikh-i-Tahirl - B«H« ins. . 168J-,—* V
? a 7 r i k h - i - S i n d  (Dilguciaz Pres! » L ucknow, 19C7) 2 vols.
by M a u l a n a  ’A & d u ’l H a l i m  S h a r a r

S a ’rlkb-i-Ilultan ’A r t h u r  fftobast ianv B t r . U s ) b y  Lisfeen C h a n d

T w a r i k h ~ i - D i l a *  L u l t a n  by  K u n c j i  tukrn C h a n d  (Lahore. 1884)

i'a' r i k h - i - C i n d  (Haradi d) by A a z i m  Husain •—  « «
T a ’r i k h - i - P u n j a b  by S a y y i d  ’A b d u ’l L a t i f

Dinarwari - A k h b a r  at Ti w a l  e d . G u l r g a s s  V l a d i m i r -  L e i d e n l l 8 8 8% %
H a J J i  K h a l i f a  ed. 'P&i/gel. L e i p z i g  1835.

A l - X u t u b i  - F a w a t - u t ~ W a f e y a t .  ed. Bulag. 1283.
AI - Utakfvri. _
| 6N <1 H OL U -



6 European MSB.

Baverty’e papers (1), most of them the manuscripts 
of his published work, furnish interesting data for 
checking the statements made in his publications. 
They definitely contradict the view that Baverty had 
any knowledge cf a better manuscript (2) copy of the 
Eitab Sain ful Akhbar of OartLizi to bear out his 
statements, not traceable in the extant manuscripts.

(1) I.O* Eur. MBS. d. 201 to D* 230;
Eur. MSB. c. 37; and loose papers in the 

India Office library. Also in the S. 0. S. Library.
I.O. or MSS - No. 373b - 3873.
(2) c.f. Barthold p.21 f.n. (1).
Smith - p. 384 (f.n.l)
Tabaqdt - i - lajiri ~ tr - pp. 900 - 6 - footnotes. 
Delhi is nowhere mentioned in the Zainal Akhbar.



European MSS.

•Sllio t1 s papers (1/ in the general LI '>S% Eoora
D

of the British Lussum were consulted for verification

(1) Nos. Add. 20, 768 to 50, 771, 5 volumes.

MSS of the Index to the Historians of Muhammadan 
India, revised and corrected.
Nos. Add. 30,771, 30,786, 16 volumes.
Translations of oriental works (translated by or) 
revised by Elliot.
Nos. Add. 30,787 - 89.
Miscellaneous papers and correspondence about the 
work of collection or t rims 1 at ion of MSS. etc.



Elliot and Powson.
History of India as told by its own Historian*, Vol 1 (1) 
has been devoted to the history of Bind, and notices of 
the Arab geographers (2) and historians of Sind have been 
followed by translations of extracts from their respective 
accounts.
Iy initiating the work of collection, translation, edition 
and publication of oriental works, Elliot laid, historical 
re is a A in general, and India in particular,under an 
obligation. This treasure would have been lost to India if, 
through his efforts, steps had not been taken to preserve 
it in an abiding form. (3).

(1J The writer of the article ‘‘‘H e  i&ih&mmadon Invasion of 
India* in the Calcutta Ho view Ho* XC1X. pp. 1 - 21, has 
Questioned this title on the ground that works compiled 
by Afghans, Turks and Arabs could not be attributed to 
India’s own historians. We notice the difference, however, 
in the pages of volume 1.
(2))aP;arly Arab Geographer* 

t>. Historians of Sind.
The title is, as it ought to be, comprehensive.
(3) Index - 1849 - Calcutta -

Baptist Ilission Press was the first publication.



Hot only that. Elliot ha© imbued and equipped every 
student of history. It is not an. exaggeration to say 
that many a scholar would not have obtained the status 
of authorship out for his enlightening guidance.
I have not often agreed with, his statements or 
translations, hut that does not take away anything 
from the esteem in which 1 hold him. *ith his hands 
being full with his official duties while he was 
compiling his stupendous and voluminous work, Elliot 
could not single-handed aquit himself wall. He bad to 
take help from others which bio editor has acknowledged 
suitably. Professor hows on rearranged the plan of the 
work and edited it. Ilary errors have, thus, crept into 
it for which Elliot is not to blame. Had he completed 
and published it during Lis lifetime they could possibly 
have been avoided.
nevertheless it is a /ery valuable work of reference, 
to which this Tkeaia is indebted in no small measure.



Archaeologicnl surveys have added to our knowledge of til*(2)
listoricr l  pr*t of ;inc(.- and excavations hi ve yeilded fruit'
ful result©. Although & good deal still remains for anti-

(3) (4) (5)
quarlen research, the Archaeological data and find©
available cive ue an idea of w mt ip unknown* Accordingly

(6)
t icy have been noticed and utilized in thie Inquiry.

H w l  ana tie
Rellaifts* and later on* Godsons, discovered from thee© excav-

(?)ations copper and silver coins of the Arebe in Sind. Coue- 
eno found their coining ap aratua and met 1 also, Though the 
legends on t lerc are not very distinct* Kumienaatics have de
ciphered them to belong to the following governors*-

(1) A.3.R.I A R.I.I A.S.W.l?
Marshall.
( 2 ) J.B.R.A.S. V.- 541.
(2) Consent. Intr*
(4) Ibid. iist. Outline and Plates.
(b) I.L.H. 185? (Blst.2Sth.Feb.) Sykes.
(6) of. Infra. Chap.XIII.
(?) They are preserved in the British MueetJtia Coin 
Cabinet. 557*



r -  ( \

Silver weight about*
1* fAlT and ,U~Urtf)?* £.10 grains.

2. 'All and liuhansaad. w
’U/ji, r f V\ y ^ ' V  -%4

4. TA1 FurSz n

■ „ .f b It Is It <@ iela^irr, * ^

6. ’s c ^ ( ̂ )
7. ^bdu’l-Kfe-pian *

(3)
8. fAbdullah (-0
9. Kuaair lad (and; Kasr *

■10* Muhammad w
11* tea'Air* M
12* Atan&d.

(1) fAbbanld governor* 164 A* U/777 A*0* 
e£* Chapter.XI.infra.
(2) Incorrectly described as tbe first governor of the fAbbli- 
oid®. cf.B&lad qurl loc.ci t.
See..Ray. p.14 (also 43}#
(3) Hot 'Ubaidnllah uismayad Agent on the Indian border
0.79 A. I./7C0 A.D. as suggested by Ray. (op.cit) \ but 'Abdulin!

•ttu irgeyg. 9*71? Couaens. *131-2.
Reverse legend in Arabid is clear.
(4) cf.f.n.(l)
(5) It ip extrenely unlikely that it refers to Kuhanuoad bin
laeim - the conqueror of Sind, as suggested by Ray.(p.14) 
poBtibl^ to V4rar-i-Muhai®nad.



copper about*
13* ’Aroru Ha^r
14. Mansur

/**)/ 35 grains
H M

15. ’Abi;’ mn 33 "
16. Kuhammad 44 *

Ho gold coins* however* have b e n  discovered which seems 
to have led Cousens to suggest that gold coins were not minted 
in Sind; ^nd that ’there would hardly have been any necessity 
for such ordinary currency’* because commodities were cheap

(1) robably Kaneur bin Jamhur# the last governor of the
Uomay&de.
(2) Incorrectly described as the first governor of the ’Abba- 
side* instead of Mughallis; cf. C.tap.XI. infra and buprsuf.* . 
(3}Qee I.A.; vol.XI. p.89} Jrinsep* pp*119-l;:4$
Thomas (Records) >p«56 - 64? Cousene* p.178 et seq. 
and Plate.cii| J.B.K.A.S. vol.V. ?.451|
Ray. pp*14-15.f.n.? hughes (Sind) p*i41; 
y.U*R*A.8. vol. C. p.165 (Rei&tsek - on five silver coins 
of the same specifications discovered from the ruins of 
vypot,)
T ie.se coins are preserved in the British Museum; (coin 
cabinet* 557) but have not been catalogued which leaves 
rome roon for conjectures. See Walker - J.R.A.S. Jan.1935* 
Coin evidence from Sistan. I am grateful to Hr.Robinson for 
the great pains he took to *how me all the cabinets of the 
TAamayad and ’Abbasid coins



in those drys.
There is some force in what He says; nut tnis evidence 

is not conclusive. It is extremely doubtful if Gind could 
have iione owny with the use of ’gold* coins.

(i) _ U)luanim* who was a pointed Amir over the Gammah made
(3)

them a x>resent of 20 dinars of Western gold. This shows 
that on similar ceremonial occasions?* and presentation

U )ceremonies* gold coins were used.
Though taxes and tribute were assessed on the calculation 

of dirhams* it is extremely unlikely that the p* ynunts were 
rlvay© made in silver. Since the realization was made from 
com unities or localities and not from individuals* it is 
reasonable to presume that the payments in dirhams would have 
made them loads of silver* which suggests the possibility of 
gold coins bein^ used instead.

(1) Kot Ilaaam (Vide Coueens. .178)
ChachnTxraa f.i;79(b) %
(2) Chachn"ma - f.139(b) \ 2 J I  ^  UI
(3) Coueens o.cit. thinks ’that if the present was in the 
rhape of coins* they were probably from the iChalifah’s mint*
It is coubtful if the dinars could be anything but coins.

U l J '

Cjacjnama. o.cit.
(4 ) ibu-i-ladral (JCl Uot.I.p.35) ctrtes that Kan sura used%
dinars* whic 1 forces up to the conclusion that coins had under
gone changes in vrlues and kinds under the Arab kingdoms.



Tie Arabs maintained tie status quo in the political 
institutions of the country as far as possible. No gold 
coins of the -di or pr m  n dynasty Have so far be< n discovered 
but this f$ct alone should not lead us to assert that gold 
coinage did not exist under them. Most probably it did; and 
perhaps the Arabs followed suit.

o gold coins of the 'Eastern IChaleefnbJ were probably 
used in the early period of the Arab dominion of Sind; but it 
v.ould be unfr ir to contend that t ley were used for all time.
And it is definitely incorrect to say that the v&fnals of the

_ _  C D’Abbasids or the Arab kingdom© of Multan and Kansura did
not mint gold coins.

(l) Cf.Clapterr.XIT and XIIT. inf*f .



Chapter ±T

The Geographical Background.

According to luan Chwang (1), the important states of
Fapisi (2), Tsaoli (3) and Sind (4) comprised the 
western borderland of India (3).
The I apisI (6) State included ten districts of which 
hapisl was the chief; and its King was their overlord. 
Four of them were Lan - ?o (7), Ha - kE - lo - ho (8), 
Gandhara (9) ana Fa - l a  - na. (10).

(1) Matters Vor 1 p. 122 ot seq.
(2) Ki - piu - Kabul - Watters X, p. 123. Sachan - Al Biruni 
ch. I hi a Vol 2. p. 13. cordier - ha Chine, Vol 1 p. 24.
Ep. Indica Vol XIV - p. 292.
(3) laao - Kutu - hhabulistan.
(4) It should be Sindh, but the commonly accepted form is Sind
(5) Hind of the Arabs excluded Sind but India includes it.
Their respective positions would be:- Kapisi in the Korth 
SincLtu or Sind in the south, and Tsao -li between them.
Watters - Vol 1 p. 122.
(6) Kapisa, Kapishik, hapisi, hi-pin are the variants, 
situated to the oast of Eainian. A. G. I. pp. 19-20;
Watters I - pp. 180-1; 182-3; 198-9.
(7) Lamghan. Part, of Afghanistan. Watters 1. p. 181.
(8) Jalalabad. (Afghanistan) Watters 1. p.183.
(9) Peshawar. (N.W.P.P.) Watters p. 198.
(10) BanniL (h.W.P.P.) lies between 30 degrees 16* and 32dgs.
5 5T. and 71 dgs. 16* E. Watters 11 pp. 262 - 3 .  _



Lan - Po or Lampaka has been identified with Lamghan (1); 
and Ha - ka - lo - ho, (2) a province of EapisI has been 
locatea in the vicinity of modem Jalalabad. Gandhara (3) 
is represented by the area having Peshawar as its capital. 
The pilgrim has further located Pa - la - na by stating 
that it lay to the south of GandhSxa (4).
Pa - la - na has, therefore, been universally identified 
with BannteL (9).

(1) Watters pp. 180 - 1.
(2) Ibid pp. 182 - 5 - ,Tlt was above 600 li from east to
west and 230 or 260 li from north to south".
(3) Watters pp. 198 - 9. "Kan - to - lo (Gandhara) with 
capital at Pu - lu - sha - pu - lo = Purush pura - 
Peshawar - subject to Kapioi.
see - Pargiter pp. 88, 167, $.262, 264, 278 and 293.
( 4 ) Watters Vol 2. p. 262’ Pargiter, p. 2?8 and f.n. 7.
(3) Watters Vol 2. p. 262 - 3 ;
Cunningham, Anc. Geog. ll edition p. 97 and 679;
Stein - 8.S. - N.W.F.P. 1903 - p.5.
Fa - la - na or Varnnu is represented by the country 
west of the Indies round the modem Bannu district.



Kapiaa would thus extend from the Hindu Kush to the 
Baxmu district and would include Kabul, Jalalabad and 
Peahawar (1).
Cunninghaia includes (2} Kabul and Ghazni in Kao - fu 
among the tan states of Kapisi, but considers them ruled 
by two separate Kings whose overlord was Kapisi. Again 
he identifies Fu - li - shih - sa - tang - na (3) with 
the miodern Kabul district*
There is however, overwhelming evidence against this view 
(4).

(1) Matters - pp. 182 - 5; 198-S and Vol ii pp. 262-3.
(2) A.G.I. pp. 19— 20 ana £ 672.
(3) A.G.I. p. 40.
(4) fatten Vol :ii, p* 267, J.A. 1E93, p. 349. 
(According to the Chines© traveller Ou - Eong - who 
visited Afghanistan in 753 A.I., th* eastern capital of
3fc*3faPK* Ki - pin. was in Gandhara). 
fattors Vol 1 p. 123.
11.i 11 , > (9dM, Tol 1 p, 24;C^p. Indies, Tol X1Y

?. 292.
Kapisi of Yuan Ctwang the saae country us Ki - pin.
A. G. 1. p. 672.



This kingdom sent six diplomatic missions to China (1) 
between 619-750 A.D. It was, therefore, according to the 
Chinese historians;either a vassal state of the Chinese 
Empire (2) or a protectorate but, definitely a weak state 
seeking protection from a powerful sovereign. In all 
probability it was the Arab menace which led to this 
alliance (3). It is not unlikely that the same fear 
forced the kingdom of Udayana (4) to seek protection from 
Kapisi with the result that Udayana was incorporated in 
Kapisi (5).

(1) J .A. 1895, p. 376*
Cordier, - La Chine, Vol 1 p. 454.
(2) J.A. 1895, p. 348 and F.N. 3.
(3) Watters Vol 1 p. 226.
(4) A.G.I. p. 81; J.R.A.S. 1896, p. 655.
Udayana comprised the present districts of Fanjkora, 
Bijawar, Swat and Bunir.
(5) This would give to Kapisi an area almost comprising 
all the trans-Indus districts to the south of the Hindu 
Kush, Chitral and Gilgit.
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Between the kingdonis of Sind on the south, Pa - la - na
(Barmu) and Ki - Kiang - na (Kxkana) on the east and south
east and Kapisi on the north was situated the kingdom of
Khabalis tan (1}.
Sindh or Sindhu (2) was the name given, probably by the 
Hindus ,to the Indus and, later on, to the country (3) 
drained by this nighty river. According to 3ome Ixuslim wx

writers (4) it was derived from Sii / (m rC L *> r

(1) Tsao - ku - ta ox I'sao - li of Yuan Chwang.
Watters Vol 2 p. 265.
.x. Cum:i:hcui * • 1:3 of the Ii'oo - ; cytl jans ? - chap. H i

J.I.H. Vol X Part 1 (Supp) p. 8.
Tsao - li - Zauli or uuali - Zabali can be suggested as
variants.
(2) Sanskrit - a river (or ocean) applied to the Indus and 
Sind - Vedie Index - Fivers & Pargiter p.172.
Pargiter p. 240 - "Sindhu, that is the Sindh, a southern 
tributary of the Jumna".
(3) ...gdora ox Sindhu - Pargiter p. 276; Sindhu country - 
Pargiter pp. 278 (f.n.6) 293,299.
(4, ..Ini4- (BJH. M 4 *  21,58: , 1 . 254 (b); p.2.; hub. pp.l-3j

mama, . .1.; c• ‘lh -  555^
c.i. ostaai - o ion& - p m l̂ . Pugi.es - p. 1;(s«v <o

Ai titan - p. 1*



Bzother of Kind son of Ham son of Koak, whose descendants 
are said to have ruled oyer the country fox several 
generations (1). Y»e cannot however, subscribe to this 
fanciful derivation.
This kingdom toucneu .uapisr at Banau ana consisted of four 
states which the pil0rim carls 3ind, A - tien • po - chih- 
lo, Ki - to - aKrhlo and A - fan - tu (2).
Sind proper, whatever wore rt3 dimensions must Lave included 
the lower Indus valley (3).

~ f1 - £ &  . • 2-; V5* f.254 (b)
Postar.s observations p. 1 incorrectly says nThe Hindus
trace it fabulously to cind the brother of Kind, the son
of Boah«. lut
;5a*aua± - f. 1(b) et seq.
Taliirl - t .  5 (b)
BeglarnSaa - f. 2 (b).
M. Haig - I.O.C. p. 1 et seq.
(• ousfci a - •) p . 1 - 1 3  *

Kavorty (J.A.c.B, 1892) p. 186 et seq. throw further light
on the point; and none of them lend support to Postans.



Pultan was a piixx of Sind under the ai dynasty (1).
Por a tine it refused to acknowledge bach, but was 
eventually incorporated it) Lis dominions (2). CLacL 
also axtondoa his territories on the side of Makran 
ana hiraan definitely demarcating his western boundaries 
(3;. According to loan fnwang to ti e west of Bindhu
was the kingdom of Lang - kio - lo corresponding to modern 
Eakrar ana kiraan, which was suoject to Persia. To the 
north of this country was situated a x - xiang • na (4) 
(lakkanu; - Al kik&n ox Kitaan of the Arabs*

(1) Ghaolnama f. 10 (b)„
Qani* p. 2.
m .  - 1*254 (b)

(2) £hachnixsa f. 24 (a)
(3) ibid # *  'j2. (b)
(4) * rat tors 1 op. clc.
this was dominated by a number of independent clans or 
txibec who diu not owe allegiance to any suzerain.
See 3te.u. - ASF. - L.W.JM . 1905. p. 6, where he

— <¥- —locates it in modern '• aziris tan j 
A.G.I. p. 679*



According to the ^haohnSraa (1) 3indnextQnded oil th^ east 
to the boundary of Laahmlr, on the west to Makran, on the 
south to the son coast and Leb&l, and on the north to the
mountains of furdan and Lik&n&n«n
Ihe XuLfaiufl Hi ram (2; and Xaxikh - i - la'sumi (3)a*ate 
that it I d "on the east iLaahiair and wanaivj, on the west

x.ji xhc port x 14; sad fki seashore of 'ttuian;
on the north *uuduhar, Alston, the Sulaiaan mountains and 
Kikanas. (3) hills; ,o.a on the south the sea port of Surat.
:h? :tn - i - huurt (6; kuaxeferred to Sind as Sarkar - i -
h _Tatha and a part oi tne Subah ox Multan of the Mughal s.
L̂ts leiixtl • ro;j - La— nr to Auioh and Lalran 237 krok (koa)
breadth from th* town (7) of Budin to Bandar Lakori (6) 100
kroh and then fro m  U±o town (9) Chan do, of the dependencies 
of Bkakk&r, to £ikauer 60 kroh.®

(1) Chaciuiauaa - f. 10 (b)
(2) Qani* ... f.255 (t)
(3 > i la# b u kI f . h

(6) Lib: Indica .Vo. be - Calcutta 1872 A.3.B. ed. Blochmann

(6; I.G.I. Iiidax ^Lahori b;*ndar"; A.G.I. chap. Sindh.
;9) _.*sbuh

(4) f3)ehal in Qani1 p.3.

pp. 333-36o



On its east lay Gujrat; to the north Bhahkar and Siwi; 
to the south, the ocean, and to the west raich and Aakran. 
The Arabs attributed to Sind different dimensions and a 
1 .re a r area. According to Iuiadluii (1,, Al kikar (2) was 
in As - Bind and on tha borders or ’U.urasan.
According to Muqa&aasi (3) Al - L&huea in Samian, the trade 
port of Khurasan wr.s the treasure house of Bind.
Although the account of the Chinese pilgrim does not include 
Multan in Sind, we know definitely that it was a part of 
the As - Sind of the Arabs (4).

(1) he ooeje ed. p. 444—3
( 2 ; xloderxi nolut - *vQ Lestr; p. 332; Jlavexty (notes) p.366; 

. '. * A/. . . . A p. 99 &679;
Matters ii p. 262; and Elliot 1 pp. 3S1 -3.
(3) u^addasi p. 314; icstr: . 410; attars 1 113;
J.A.3.B. Vol 1636; 7 >7 ( iasi3on).
(4) Bala*hiurL ~ e Geoje pp. 446 - 446j 
Ixxxgot v©n - pp 213 -13.
hong osfore Chach Multan is said to have been conquered by
Raja Jibawan. (Chachnama f. 133 (&) seq)
Probably lie was one of the early xmilars of Sind.
See chap. on Foil tan - infra)



Yuan Chwang1 a account (I) of Bind is not very satisfactory.
. i * A i ->i Bind, :.;ccur:;lj.r t. r in .vas .% r udul.ist ira a 
Shu&ra (2). Darteg U i  pariou. in India ending with 645fi-J)-, 

if the Pal Dynasty was in power, the fact of Multan or 
J’lakran being out of Sind would be incredible. If on the 
other i - ■* a a 11 e roferre-i to t)v» i Lao ;v.l on ti •• uaur; or hach
was being aefieu by these territories, his ceing a Chudra

j u
and a Budohist sounds ridiculous. / Cbachnama (3) corroborated

\!s
oy dthil wixters (4j put* a discount on these statements of
the pilgrim.
M. Haig (5) has, however, suggested that the pilgrim 
referred to the f -It T ange, the northern portion of Bind 
and not to the Kingdom proper. Hie testimony of our
authorities (6) must, therefore, be accepted in preference
to the evidence of tho Chinese pilgrim.

(1) Watters 11 - pp 252 et seq.
(2) ibid - Ho says that tho jting was a Buddhist - (the Rai
Dynasty? )

(3) £hachnaaa f. 10 (b)
(4j Baladhuri - D© Goa.ja - pp. 433 et
Qani1 p. 5;- f. 255 (l)j Hu'silmi - 1. 6 @t scqj
l.T .C. p. 34, Th ‘ ] aio ox the Lrahuana could not be Shudras.
(5) 11,
(6) Qiachnaxia 1.0. MS.

17 (aj
^aniVp. 5 et 33q ; ** • 25o (bj.



' </ / 4 %*;=•.
frafcran on the frontiers of Sind was governed by officers

W inta^ °-f <#nd $ Lnd
the Arabs comprised the whole of the lower Indus Valley 
from I ultan to the sea, and included the major portion, if 
not the whole,of modem Baluchistan (2).
According to the Chachnama (3) the Kingdom of Pai Sahlras 
included modern Sind together with a large portion of the 
Punjab and according to Baluchistan the Tafrikh - i - Mafsumi
(4), and the Tuhfatu11 kiram (5) its southern boundary 
stretched to Surat, but this does not seem likely. There 
is, however, a slight possibility that Surat has been 
confused with Sorath (6).

(1) Lestxange p 329 - This was the case before the Arabs
conquered Sind under the Ummayads.
(2) Ibid.
(3) MS. f. 10 (4).
(4) MS 4-tU-
(3) MS rf.cO-.; B.T?.0p.e>.
(6) Sorath (G-ujrat Eathiwad);
See - Parchodji - Ta*rikh - i - fca Sorath (Tr. J. Burgess);
Nazim - p. 121.



I. The Central Administrative division of oind with 
Or %m its capital (1) was under the (tlmit : j! of

lor (2) has be r identified with a small village situated 
five miles south by east of 1 ohri (3)- 
Eikanan (4) been iaentif ied wit! modem Kalat (5).
Fut it to not clear how t) is division, not situated in 
the C ertral ixea of 11 ut I irig&os, was directly und*3r the 
ruler of Bind. Probably its importance as an outlying 
stronghold ox the fact oi its peoples being a virile race 
offering resistance to the invaders of Sind was responsible 
for it;* favoured stutas. Tie turbulent nature of the tribes 
perhaps needed control from tiio capital of the > irigdom.

(1} CJ ■ a £f. 10 ( ,, . 11 (a)
(2) c,f. A.0.1. p. 2S4 fi\
Couse as - pp 76 - 79
Cunningham identifies it with the capital of the Kingdom

the ling. It included nird&n, Kikanan and harham&s

6Gb6

of tie Musilui*i.  p. 294

. F „ A * S , - 1.830 .
Lbbot ~ -

(4) A1 - Kikar* of Baladhu ‘T - op. cig
(5) Leutr. p. ??2.



This was probably the hi - Kiang - na of the Chinese 
pilgrim (1) for it would easily become Kekkana. He locates
it about 350 miles from Tsao-li to the west of Pa - la - na.
(2). Cunningham (3) identifies it on this basis with a 
region"in the vicinity of Pishln and Quetta 
In spite of the critieism of Watters (5) it is safe to
locate Eikanan in the vicinity of the modern Kingdom of 
Kalat .
Eurdan (6) was, according to the Chachnama (7) similarly 
situated as it refers to "the mountains of Kurdan and
Kikanan”. Presumably it was in the vicinity of Kalat.
Ii would also locate Barhanas in the same region (8) not 
far from these two kingdoms.

(1) Beal, Vol ii p. 282.

(2) Banou A.G-.I. p. 98 See Slphinstone 1 Kabul* ii 156-158.
(3) A.C-.I. P/79
(4)nPishni and Ewetta" A.G-.I. p. 99
"between the kjoja Amran hills on the north, and the lofty 
Mount Takatu on the south" Watters Vol 2. p. 262 has
criticized this view.
(5) Vol U  p. 262.
(6) Elliot i, pp. 138 & 381 has given Eirdan, Kardan,
Farwan as variants without stating his authority.
(7) 1.0. MS. f. 10 (b)
Qani‘ - p. 5; f. 254 (b)
(8) I would justify this view on the plea that the governor
general bolds direct charge of the "frontiers" through the 
foreign * Political Bent. Secrtt. of the Goverat. of India.



Baladhurl’s (1) testimony that A1 - Kikanan borders on 
Sind leaves no doubt about its position as well as those 
of the other two (2).
The second division was that of Brahmanabad, and it 
consisted of lerun, L'ebal, Luh&nah, .Lakhah, Saromah and the 
river (5).
Bxahmanabad (4) has been the subject of great controversy.

(1) Be Coeje p. 432.
(2) Kurd an and Parhamas.
(3) Chachnama MS f. 11 (a) "darya" has been translated 
in Elliot 1. p. 133, "down to the sea”. It should be 
passage on the river and should, therefore, be taken to 
mean its strategic control. The mention of Debal alone con
veyed the extent of the division "down to the sea".
(4) Elliot 1 pp 34; 78; 332; 369,
Chachnama ff. 10 (b) & 11 (a);
Vincent Vol 1 pp. 165, 168; A'In - p. 598;
Gladwin - Vol II p. 115J 
Eirishta IV 8.405; A.G.I. p. 306;
Lr. Bur lies, p.  153; Bellas is, J.tf.A.S: I .h.N. Feb. 21 & 28

  1857;Sir A. Burnes Vol 111 p. 31;
M. Haig I.B.C. -p.Vo; J.R.A.S. p.2̂ 3 1884.
Beglar Baina - MS - p 80; Bod - >rol 11 pp. 310;338.
c Etrdo - J.EL ,.p 23 - 8; 50; 38, 210, & 232;

Postans pp 161 <1 163, Thomas in Prinsep 11 p. 126;
Cousens - pp. 48 - 71 & Plates;
I. A . W i  Hughes (Sind) p 126 et seq.
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hoxuii has 'item identified with modern Haidarabaa (1). 
Slliot (2) disagrees with this view; but his contention 
does not carry conviction* 1 is indentifieation wiik I*ebal 
with Karachi and llansura with Haidarabad has apparently 
placed him in difficulties * (5)*
Iho identification of lebal with Thatha was disputed by
K&vexty (4) by reference to iks reliable sources.

(1) 11 Linstoro Vol 1 p. b:A \ J. .A.S. Vol 1 pp. 30, 234; 
Burton rrp 131, ivela iii p. 31;
Lx. 1 p. 2V<; 7 ."V . p. 44 et so:i;
... 0. I. pp. 32U - 22;
Rrverty (J.A.SLB.-1392 pp 183 - 189; 231 - 244 f,xu) 
locates lierun ahouk eighteen miles eouth of Haidar&bad.

e is mistaken, a n d consequently, his identification
of other places also becomes vitiated.
(2) Vol 1 p 397 of seq.
(3) Ibid p 400.

For Itirauxa - see - chap X U 1  infra.
(4) J.A.8.B. 1892 - p 317 f.n. 315



. Cousens (1) has revised tl at controversy; and says that 
there was Bewal proper the city that the Arabs assaulted, 
and, later on, as the state of the river necessitated a 
port nearer tie aoath to servo the city, the part of Bandar
Dewal grew up(2). He concludes by saying that ‘‘later 
writers, losing sight of the connections of Bewal with 
lhathahcame to apaak of Ttew&l Bandar as Dewal only*. 
haverty (3) has >laced the town at a dintanc# of about 
fifteen alias from Thathah at the foot of the Kakkahil 
hills and not far liora the Bkagar branch of the Indus.
This was, according to him, a gr**at stream and probably 
navigable.

(1) C ouse r u p 124.

ft} J x been support?*, by '.tcO;om see ix, ^ . 1931 p. 20) 
(I) o,fi . 11' p, i; 18 i, 253 (a)

. . 12. p 312 , « , :



c
(1) _  (2) •''* (3)

Elliot places Debal at or near Karachi and the temple
(4)

on the headland of Manora. M.Rein&nd’s translation seems to v
have endorsed the viewpoint of Elliot# when he says; ’Baladhuri

(5)
speaks of the Bey of Debal » * The temple was evidently a

(1) Vol.I.p.376,
(2) Hughes#(Sind) p.352. It is a town and Port of British

o o
creation. Lat.24 51’ Korth and long. 67 2’ east.I
(3) Elliot.op.cit.f.n. He asserts incorrectly on the authority 
of Baladhuri that ’the temple was contiguous to the town of 
Debal, but not within it.1
Baladhuri’s words are p.434. which is borne out by
the Chachnama f.66(a) Elliot’s translator
apprears to have been misled by the French version of Baladhuri.
(4) Hughes- (Sind) p.353. ’but the limited area available# 
coupled with the scarcity of fresh water# which has to be brought 
all the way from Karachi# prevent persons from visiting it 
frequently for change of air’. c.f.Haig(l.D.C) p.42. ’Manora 
inaccessible - at five miles from Karachi.’
(5) Cf.Rghaud^>
Fragments, p.119. has rendered y f  as bale.
Baladhuri ’a was translated by Reinand as
’la bale de Daybal’.t

estuary of creek.
Debal extuxsy or crkek.



place of worship for th4 people of Debal# and a place of pil->
(1)

g r i m a g e  (Tirath) for the people of Rajputana. It could not * 
h  ve been built at such a distant and small place not to be able 
to accomodate visitors. (2)

A c c o r d i n g  to Cunningham D e b a l  w a s  situated on the 
W e s t e r n  B a n k  of the Baghir river# below the junction of the 
sout h e r n  bank branch of the Ghara# about five miles to the north

(5)of Lari Bandar.
(4)

Bharabor has also been considered as the most probable
site of the seaport of Debal; and similar suggestions have been

(5) (6)
made by several writers* Haig has convincingly shown the 
i m p r o b a b i l i t y  of these suggestions# * nd located Debal at Kakar
Bukera.

Though he has tried to base his arguments on the present
topography of the Delta# which is a mistake# *his suggestion is

_ (7)
the most reasonable. The Chachnama also lends support to it.

(1) Tod. op.CtJr j Haig (I.D.C. j p.46.
(2) A.G. I. p.342*
(3) See Sketch m a p  appended.
(4) S . G . (1919) Volume.B.I. p . 53.
(5) cf.Burton.(Sindh,II.n.2.) suggests TKatha; Burnes.(Cabul.p.17% *

Haig (i.R.fi. p.46.n.64.
(6) I.D.C. p . 42 et.seq,/
(7) P. 59 (a) ' C? *  '(S/
t & m  be co r u p t e d  into Bukera   Hence the vicinity of
this village to Debal supports the view of Haig. 
c.f.Ibu-i-HanqalTs Map for the position of Debal.



► »y
I f)

_ _  (1)The tribes of Luh&nah # and Saiamah probably occupied- 
the area contiguous to the boundaries of Hirun# and Debal and 
at some distance from tae capital.

U )
The strategic importance of the river was also emphasized

by including it as a separate charge in this division. The *
(8)third division of Askandah and Babiah known as Talwarah, and

Jajior extending as far as the boundaries of Divdhanuz o T

Dhanuz. Babiah has Paya# Bahiya# Pahiya# Pabia# Patia# Batia#
(4) (5)

as variants in different manuscripts; and Cunningham has

(1) cf.infra.Chap,VIII.
(2) Elliot's )p.l34) translation down to the sea* is untenable, 
cf. supra. - chap, I. Chachnama
(5) Chachnama f.11(a). Elsewhere it has been called Asal- 
kanda# A ’dkandah# 'Alakanda# Aeklandah# 
cf.Chap.VI. infra.
cf. Qhachnema f.25(b) >

j t  ^ s i  J  O '
J. JYH. Vol.X Part II. App.A. incorrectly says* The division of
Iskandah with Babiah# Sawarah# Jajhur and Dianod as its chief
places.
Cf.^allchbaig. Vol.I.p.12.
(4) In some cases the tiM&ev Magnus crip ts have different variants 
on different folios.
(5) A.G.I. p.294.



p e r h a p s  rightly identified it w i t h  Bhatia. Asalknda has
(2)

be e n  identified w i t h  U c h  by C u n n i n g h a m  but R a v e r t y  has
(3) (4)

dis c u s s e d  it at l e n g t h  and rejected it* T a l w a r a h  of the
_ (6)

C h a c h n a m a  was m a d e  Sawarab* by some; and its identification »(6)
was suggested as Seorai or Sirwahi, while it was nothing but

but Raverty has
(4)Talwarah of the

another name t'dr A s a l k a n d a h  or Babiah, and so was Jehur
V  U i j h u r ? )

(1) R a v e r t y  (J.A.S.B.1892. p,247 ■ takee Bhatia to m e a n  the town 
of the Ehatti tribe* w h ich suggestion b e s i d e s  haring no author
ity does not carry conviction. He has yet another suggestion 
abput Pabiyah- P u b e r w a l l a  l y i n g  about 29 miles to the east
of TJch.(cf.op.cit. p . 588-9) H e  seems to have f o r g o t t e n  that 
Bh&ti was almost a halfway house between A l o r  and Hultan. Acc
or d i n g  to the Choahn^ma (f 25(a) B a b i a h  l a y  on the so u t h e r n  b a n k  

of the river Beas.(A.G.I. .271.) cf.Nazim- Appendix.

(2) A.G.I. p.277 ff.
(3) J.A. S . B . O p.cit.pp.251-2. f.ra* R a v e r t y fs labour a n d  zeal are
commendable but feis assertions are not always made in a temperate
manner, neith e r h i s  arguments a*e convincing, nor his evidence 
conclusive. I

(6) A.G.I. p . 292. 'Sirwahi 96 miles below Uch and 85 miles above 
Alor*. J.I.H. op.cit. 'Scorai, the strong fort, which was
c&ptured by Susen Shah Arghun on his w a y  from Bh&kar to Multan.

(4) Cheehaama.op.cit.

Talw a r a h
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Since tlie division of Multan almost ran into that of
Asalkanda* w e  may presume % b . w X  >  (Divda xaruz - D ianuz)
was on the boundary line of the former.

_ (1) _  (2)The fourth division was Multan. Since tec Multan wJb

toufihed the frontiers of Kashmir* it probably included
nearly the whole of Southern and Eastern and Korth Eastern

(3) _ (4)Punjab. Sikka was opposite Multan, and Karur was some
distance from it.

4 (5)As?' har has been identified with a town named Asarur
in the Gajraww' la district.

To touch the frontiers of Kashmir*jBramhpur S(6) ‘ * ' 
(Brahmpura?) or modern Brahmani in the Chamba State on the on

•  (?)hand and Shakalhur on the others feouchcdyrtaiTtSfer.

(l) Chachnama - f. 11 (a).
/ y

(2) Infra. Chap.XII.
(3) Ibid.
(4) cf.A.G.I. .277 and Chap.XII. infra.
(5) A.G.I. p.219.
(6) A.S.I. 1902-3 pp.266-69.
(7) c f . i n f r a . C h a p  XII.



(i) u ? 8Chach in his c mp&ign reached the fort of Shakalh%j|
higher up the town of (Kumba/J^^ ?)

(5)The fourth division had its head-quarters at Siwist&n
and it would be safe to presume that it included almost the
whole of Modern Baluchistan* and some parts of the Bi luch

(4)
districts of the Punjab.

(l) Chachnama -ff.25(b) and 26(a)
/  /  . ^

Probably the boundaries of Kashmir extended to some parts of 
Punjab also as Jalandhara was* according to the Chachnama 
(f. Of7/V)) in the Kingdom of Kashmir, 
cf.chap.IV.infra.

/*(2) Sialkote - Sakala; or Sangala ( y v ( y )
(5) Chaehnama f.11(a) , , , . „ v ,

,  - „ c  ... > . C /C ^ k r A ^

(Siwistan, Budhia, Jungal (Jankal or Chankal) KohPaya, Rojhan? 
daig (I.D.C. p.57. f.n. 79) prefers Jangal. and is probably
right in identifying^with Khangar,

L13 miles west of Sewan.
(4) Rojhan - •
De ragha 2 i k ha n District?
Seat of the Mazari Ba^l/cka.



8 0
Since this division touched the limits of Makran* it is

(l), .. , .(2)reasonable to suppose that Armanbel (Armabil?) and Kanbali
were on its border. Coach made these territories a part of

(4)
his kingdom.

Beyond the hills of Makran* he reached Bakrr*? and rebuilt
(5)

the ancient fort of Kainarpur, or ILanarbur (Kannazbur*
(6)

Kannajbur ?) Chach laid the foundation of Rawar (Raor)

(1) Arma'il* and Arroanbelah are the other variants in the 
Chachnama. cf. Chapter VI - infra;
Its ruinsjat Lusbela?
(2) cf. TM lad luri» loc. ci Q,anbali. alto Coap VI. infra. 
Its ruins are probably at Khayrkot.
Lestr. p.330 - f.n.
(3) According to Lestrange - op.cit.
These two towns were on or near the coast* midway between 
Tiz* the capital of Makran* and Debal* (Daybul, Daibul) at 
the mouth of the Indus.
cf. Ibw-i-latfqal1e map for the position of these places.
also Istakhri - loc.cit.
(4) Ciiachnaraa - f. 32(b).. cf. Chap. IV. infra.
(5) Ibid

(6) In Makran. cf. Lestr. p . 329. f . n . 2.
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(i)

which was completed after hie death. The Chachnama leaves 
us in no doubt that this place was not far from Brahmanabad5 
and whether Dahir or Doar&siah completed it, it was included 
in the territories of the latter. Jaisiah retired to Brah
manabad after the fall of Raor, which he could not have done 
if it had been some distance from it. Bor would Muharamad bin 
Q,asim march against a distant place like Brahmanabad leaving

(2 )
Alor unsubdued in the vicinity. Hence we are forced to the

(1) («)
conclusion that Haig is not far wrong, though Raverty is

(1) cf.Chap IV. infra. Chachnama - f.45(b).

This fort has been located ’some twenty to twenty-five miles 
to the West or West by south of id L e v just below Kingri’ - 

Cousens p.23 rnd p.24 .n.l. Mas^umi aas confused it with
Alor. loc.cit.

haig (I.D,C. pp.63-4Jplaces it ’about 80 milts from Brahmanabad 
and 70 miles to the south-east of Haidarabad, on the far side 
of the Delta from Deb a l . ’

Raverty assigns to it a position within ten miles of 
Brahmanabad. op.cit. pp.231-44. f.n. 183 - 189.

(2) The argument that he did so because he wanted to crush 
the enemy before he could gather strength

does not carry conviction.

cf. J.I.H. vol.X. P .12. Appendix. 
(3) I.D.C. op.cit.
(4) op.cit.



_ _  (1)
mistaken in placing Raor within ten miles of Brahmanabad.
The route followed b/ Muhammad bin O a s i m  in his m a r c h  a g a i n s t

Sind has been clearly s lown by the Cnachnaiaa Of the towns
that the Arabs Abounded Mahfuza* and Mansura were the most 
important* L&l ......      ,
(1) O.iac m a m a -  f -■45(b ).

/.
( J C S S 's U * ;  > /^ < r - < J ; h  * > /

'̂ /( u  i  * > / /  C f U ,  / ■ , ! > -  } ' / f j  I ' * ' '

(2) C lac inaiaa- f-62(a) et.seq. of *C'iap. VI * infra*
^rom Kufa to r.hiraz to M&krar^ia* Kaunajbur ( j > S )

Arraanbel to Debal* Kirun* to Sehwan (Siwietan) and Sisam 
(Shah Hasan - at the western end of the Jlanchohar lake-
Ha ig (I*D* C* p* 58 - llanchhar lake Kanba or Kiarrubh river of 
Raverty* J.A*S.B. p.470 Map*)
He returned to Nerun# marched to Raor* (Jitor-Sf icran* .Bet) 
Bahrur* Dha^Leh (Darbelah? - Raverty, op*cit* p*317) 
brahmanabad* I uthal# S&wandi# Sarnrnec is* (Lakhah# Lukana)
Alor* Baghsur* Babiah* Asklanda (^Llkanda)
Sikka* Multan, DepalpuV' ? .
According to Baladhuri a€ Kiraj. al-Bailman and Surast? 
see infra* chap.VI*
(3) Junaid inarched against al Kiraj, Mermad (Elliot - 1* p.126) 
al-Mandal# D^aj* Usain, a 1-Malibah* and Barwas. See Chapter X
infra. B- ladhurT loc.cit.



The identification of places in Sind becomes difficult
without a clef r understanding of the rivers of that country,

(1) (2) (3) (4)
chiefly the Indus. Oldham, Hearehus, and Raverty
discussed the problem of the Indus and the Hakrah in the last
quarter of the last century.

\JUcX
(1)J.R.A.R.,0. S.rI.p. 22; iN.S.,X.p. 317; T.R. A, S. III.p. 550; VII,
P.273.0.S.; J.R.A.3.1902,p.762; 1903,p.694; J.B.R. A.S.XIX,p.
237; J.R.G.S.vol.I.p.223;vol.VII.pp.12-20;VIII.pp.328-66;X. 
p. 530;XII, o.lxvii ;X1V.p.218;XX. pp.195, 204;XXXVII, op. 68-91 ;XL. 
o, 181; J . A . t/11.p .86;J .A .5.B .vo1' 0; J. A. S.B.LXI.
PP.2&5&-508;J.A.M.N.p.416 et seq.;C.R.LIX (1Q74)pp.1-27; LX
(1875)pp.325-351;B.S.0.(1908)p. 4.; B.G.op.cit;S.G.p.6.
(2) cf.Oldham.C.R.1374.op.cit.R.D.Oldham.J.A.S.B.1896. p . 11. 

pp.322-343. (3) C.R.1875. op.cit.

(4)J.A.S.B.1892.op.cit. Barthold’s (pp.60-61) remarks about 
the works of Raverty are not very e n c o u r a g i n g ^  m e  m e m o i r  
(Mihran of Sind.etc) gives the same impression. He says 1 the 
value of :ir work and the very and sometimes sarcastic,
tone which he adopts towards hie predecessors, deprives his >> 
book of all rie.ht to the indulgence of critics, of w h i c h , n e v e r 
theless, he stands in great need. His own b l u n d e r s . .le a v e  far  
benind the ’errors' which he has indicated. He conveys h i s t 
orical information without any, even the mo^t elementary h i s t 
orical criticism; le draws nopietinction Whatever b e t w e e n  h i s t 
ory and legend, between original sources end later compilation* 
...tae author now iere cites any definite manuscripts, n o t  f o r  
the most part does he say what manuscripts he used, n o r  w h e n  
or by "fiom this or that was written, so that there is no p o s s 
ibility of verifying his statements. On account of the vast 
material of facts of which the author disposed...he undoubtedly 
might have dispelled established errors and s u b s t i t u t e d  for 
them new and more durable theories; but, for the a t t a i n m e n t  
of this result, pome conscientiousness and some a c q u a i n t a n c e  
vith elementary scientific proce res are required. In n e i t h e r  
respect does Raverty's vork satisfy even those req u i r e m e n t s  
which we are accustomed to expect from the work of novices.
The sole import- nee, therefore, which it retains, lies in its 
rich, though very confusedly arranged, collection of facts.1
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V V

Raverty’s conclusions have been disputed and related by other 
(1) (2) (3)

writers alto. Recently Cousens and Marshall have
discus&ed tine same subject.

(4)
Raverty contended that early in the 8th century the main 
chann z i of the Mihran followed roughly the line of the (5)
existing Eastern Kara Canal, once an important river bed.

(c)Marshall says that ’twelve centuries ago when the Arabs
first came to Sind, there were two great rivers flowing through
the land: to the west, the Indus* to the east, the Great Mihran
(tie name, Mihran, however, aooears to lave been applied also

(7)on occasion*to the present Indus. But he seems to have based

(1) J.I.H. oo.cit.; J.A.M.U. op.cit.
(2) op.cit. p.5.
(3) p.5.
(4) op.cit. p.297 et seq.
(5) Flowing near Alor, it continued south for about 90 miles, 
and then made a curve eastward flowing by Umarkot to the 
Rann of Cutch, and by the Kori creek to the Arabian Sea.
Cousene ip#5 and Plate ciii ) is of opinion that at the time
of the Arab invasion, the Mihran which he identifies with
Raverty’s Kumbha, was flowing from ITorth to South, between
the Alor hills, and ’the present line of the Indus in a course
which took it by the walls of Mansura.»
(6) op.cit.
(7) f.n. p.5.



ills statement on Cousens and Raverty both of whom seem to 
have overlooked the evidence of our authorities.

U)It nas been established that the Hakra had dried up
before the time of Tuan C h w .•. nb definitely before the Muslim

_ _ (4)conquest of Bind. And the Chachncma bears out this view.
We are, therefore, forced to the conclusion that at the time 
of tae Ar&b Conquest, the Indu*, or Mihran, or Ab-i-Sind was 
the only river i:loving through rind. It would be rash to 
suggest that it always occupied the b<me bed, because there is 
no other river which has undergone so many changes. It seems 
to lave been cutting its erratic way in the poil of the province 
from age to a,a, in a width of v, hundred miles between the 
Rajputana desert on the east and the rocky confines on the 
He s t y i v \  n. oon3 vttw wi \iwtcpi\Mrro v Uveut ot*e
oAfiwTool with the result that the entire surface of the province 
has ramifications of old channels which are being fast levelled

. . j
(1) op.cit.
(2) p.297.
(5) J.A.M.H.p.435 et seq.
’Probably in some way or other the drying up is associated with 
the drying up of the Sarasvati in the Spic period.f 
Dr.I.R.Khan. Hist.Geography of the Punjab and Bind. p.94 et seq,
(4) I.O.Ms. f. 10(b) and not f.20. Vide J .A ftttU - p.563 -f.n.4.

- oif y  r<t  J



up by shifting s; nds and dust storms of Sind.

TTnCortu-i tely this cont: trrri : hif ting of this mighty 
river has confused the names and sites of many towns; because 
oriental ’--Titers based their account on the topographical con
ditions of their time.

Immense quantities of mud and silt are brought down by 
its fast current, and whereever it meets a check from the 
banks at their bends or the tides, it deposits them. Consequen 
tly the delta has constantly been pushing forward its coastline
and Cousens i? probably right when ne suggests that as
compared to the t i r e  of T'uha.-- nrX in Vaeiia, "in ! iao moved at
least forty miles further seaward.

(l) op.cit. r.3.; Haverty p.317, 468 n and 469 n:

cf.Burton.(Sind) vol.I. r.202. Cousens (c.5) incorrectly
ysays that the fumbi ( y  ) of Haverty, in not mentioned in th<

f.80 (a), and f.81(a). It is called Sebum also.

'Ibit-i-Hawqal - ouseley'r? trr nslation.p.147} the source of 
the Mihran is the river Jehun

and that it comes out at Multu.n, passes by the borders of 

.hasmid, and by f ansura, and falls into the sea on the east 
of Debal.

(i)

Chachnamg, f . 80. (a ) 

Isr e.f.8l(a)) and the river is called throughout Mihran (sec.



The soil over almost the whole of Sind, being extremely soft* 
is easily disintegrated by the 'rebellious’ flow of this river. 
Hence the extent and rapidity of the changes that have taken 
place in ite course. Moreover, the level and quality of the 
soil watered by it have also varied from time to time.

This explains why some important towns once situated on 

its banks, were, at other times, noticed away from it. But
(i;

the changes in its course have been brought about by other 
causes also.

(l) Burton. I. p.202. ’As regards the ancient course of the 

Lower Indus, infinite has b ;en the speculation, the theoriza

tion, the dissertation, the argument, and the contradiction 

upon this much vexed subject.’

Cunningham is not right in stating that a change took place
in the reign of Dahir. See J.R.A.S. I. p.235. A change took
place according to the Tuhfatu’l Kiran in the reign of Dilu
Rai. cf. TahirX - f.13(a) and (b).

It would be safe to place a change between 130C - 1400
A.D. Another change took place in 1258 (Cousens. p.6); and

another, according to Crow in 1800 (jillliot. I. 399).
cf. Hughes (Sind) p.121

Jst8khri - p.23C.% % ■" 11 --

once the river flowed paet Alor, and again by Seliwan.
It was evidently diverted fron Alor to Setiwan.
(cf. J.A.H.U. op.cit. p.573)



Barthquakes
It ie a well known fact that Sind is liable to seismic 

disturbances. .arthquakes have, now and then, wrought havoca)and caused extensive changes in the Delta. Fissures have
often appealed in the ground, w.iich spouted and surged mud
^nd warm water, often engulfing extensive areas in their

(2) (3)
vicinity. The volcanoes of Las Bela are also well Known.(»)T-iere vas a great siock felt in June, 1819, in Cutch and
Sind in wiic-i hundreds of people lost their lives and live
stock perished. Buildings and forts were turned into ruins 
rnd crowded areas into wildernesses. f¥ells and rivulets
were changed from fresh to salt water.

_ _  (3 )The account of the destruction of Brahmanabad and (or) 
Mansura further shows Sind liable to upheaval® and convulsions 
of nature. It appears t iat the earthquake at Brahmanabad 
was very severe to have turned the course of the Indue. For 
if this had not happened the city could possibly have been 
rebuilt and reinhabited, as has so often happened, and only 
recently in Behar and Baluchistan.

(1) hh, p. 6̂
(2) D.O. op.cit. T.B.Cr.S. X. p.152.
(?) cf, the recent earthquake area of Baluchistan.
Asiatic Review. Oct. 1935.
(4) T.R.A.3. vol.III. pp.552 - 3.

(5) cf.Chapter.XIII infra.



But 'two calami tie*’ coming together, the earthquakes
and the loss of the river, the city was abandoned for ever; - 
because there was no attraction left for the people to return 
to it, fA destruction more coraolete, a scene more dreary,

(i)desolate and melancholy, it will be difficult to imagita.f
(2 )Ruins of several other towns small and great, tell a 

similar tale, of either the freaks of nature, or the fickle-
(5)ness of the river Indus in Sind.

We have thus shown that not only have the physical 
features of Sind played an important part in its invasion by 
land or eea, but tuey have, to a great extent, been responsible 
for the various cnanges in its internal administration and 
geographical evolution, the river Indus and the volcanic 
nature of the soil being the chief determining factors.

(1) Cox - Sast and West - 1908. p.2a3.
(2) Hose - pp.21} 22} 23; 27; 31; 35; 46; 47.
’.3/ Tiiere is no tiling on record to show that tnese towns were 
destroyed by the Muslim invaders or the hand of man. 9^ *
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Chapter III 
The j.iSQ of the ..lusliiu Power .
Arabia before Islam staged two feuds, whieh played an 
important part in the sub 3 a quant stages of its history. 
iUven Islam's unifying influence except for the initial 
period 01 fervour and zeal, could not efface the jealousy 
betveui the hoshimites and the Umayy uk>( CTmnayad?) and the 
rivalry between the Eimyarites and. the T,rodharit9s. This 
would explain many otherwise unintelligible matters in 
the history of Islam.

1dho xh:.r- iced Islam during
thd life time of the Prophet, showed signs of reverting 
to their old ways after his death. Abu Baler had to handle 
this situation.(1) Since oy his election a rift had been 
created in the ranks cf Islam, the task before him was a 
difficult one. But he tackled it with courage and wisdom 
and in less than two year9 (2) restored order. And what 
he did for the equipment and organisation of expeditions 
cent out for the suppression of disturbances and risings 
p'r.ved the way for the consolidation and subsequent expan
sion (3; of the Iv.ua lim State.

(1) Baladhuri 4 et seq: Ta'rikh - i - Tabair
_P. 444 et seq; Ion - i - Khaldun ii p 69 ^

(2) Ibn - i - Lhalaun 11 pp 7 0 - 76.
(3) Ibid p. 80 et seq.



’Umar ■ iAcceeded him in/A.h. /634 A.B. and guided *the affairs 
of the "Republic” for ten years. During this period it j

became evident tiat islarii was not to rest contented with 
antf. Arab state but was destined to expand beyond the limits
of the Peninsula.
The battle of Chains opened the road to Persia.
Yarmu! (2) expelled Eerac&us from Syria (5; /636 A.D.
In the previous year Damascus (4) had fallen and in the 
following year, the great battle of Uaaicia (5) gained for 
the Muslims 1 Iraq, with Ctssiphon on the Tigris. Kihavand
(6) in 3oA*/£/64l ‘.h. 91 . Persians finally crushed (7)#

(1) Ibn - i - Eh aid an - II pp 86; Tafrikh - i -
Tabari p. 467 at ceq; Baladhuri, p 115; Tab. Annal3 p 158.
(2) (Ilieromax Rivei) Baladhuri - p 135
(3) Baladhuri pp 107 & 162 et seq; Tab. Annals, p 114;
Tarrikh - i - Tabari p 469; ibn - i - Khaldun, pp. 76,
83, 84, 87, 104, 109 & 122.
(4) Baladhdrl p. 120; la1rikh - i - Tabari p. 468; Tab.
Annals II 114; Ibn - i - Khaldun II p. 86.
(5) Ibn - i - Khaldun II p 91; lafrikh - i - Tabari pp 473 -
477; Baladhuri p 255 et seq.
(6) Ibn - i - Khaldun II p 122; Ta'rikh - i - Tabari p. 497- 
502 et seq.
(7) Ibn - i - lQ:aii&un II p. 136; Ta’rikh - i - Tabari p. 505 
et seq.



The last Sasanide, Yazdgerd (Yardjerd III) fled from the 
field and spent the last ten years of his life in
obscurity. Kis end was miserable.
In t#4H/63S A.D. ^ —  ---  had 4000 Muslims under the command
of*Amr ibn al - 4 As (1) opened the Egypt ism campaign (2)
which, in two years, resulted in tlie conquest of Egypt from 
the Homans,
Thus by .?o0^./641 , Sgypt, Syria* Persia including
Mesopotamia and *1raq, lay at the feet of the Muslims (5). 
Hihawand (4) was a great triumph for the Muslims because 
the Persians as a nation adopted Islam. Since the accounts 
of the Caliphate were kept in Persian they were in great 
demand. Unfortunately, the Umayyads denied them the consid
eration they had received under the "Pious Caliphs".
The Muslim equality in the universal brotherhood of Islam 
was not for them. Moreover they were gradually deprived

 ... .Jj. i>, . r t1. j ; os t S b cc,iuse Haj j aj and *Mbdu11 Malik
changed the Hcgi .ter from Persian into Arabic. (5)

(1) This victorious commander became the first governor of 
this Province.
(2) Ibn - i - Khaldun II p. 112 ; Baladhuri p 212 et seq.
(3) Ibn - i - Khaldun II pp lip - 124; Ta1rikh - i - Tabari
p. 507. \ A
(4) Baladhuri p 302.
(5) Baladhuri pp 300 & 301.



Offices now became the sole monopoly of the Arabs. They 
consiuored themselves superior in race, nationality and 
political status: ail others were humble - 'Ajami (1). 
Ilacial and tribal interests and discrimination were shown 
in appointments to offices. The feelings of the people 
aroused unuer futhmaxi were revived. The conquered races 
however, felt the change, the fall, and the humility 
keenly.
The tragedy of Lerbela had in the year 6 sharply divided 
the Arabs into camps. The House of fAlI and that of 
iM'j*arra revivec t> e old arimooities of Iiui.db.im and Uiayiaya. 

Secret movomertc vere set on foot to avenge Kerbela. The 
descendants of 'Ali enjoyed reverence and influence among 
the Muslims particularly among the new converts in Persia 
and Central Asia. A rallying point was found by the

rsiai, v Heating their national -honour and political
ri his. .he house of fAlI and their fellow Heskimites - 
the tAbbas^ids made common cause. Karbala w ts avenged at 
I a b for th e ] Is Jll ii t as,

(1 )  du..b. T a 'x i iA  -  i  - Tabari p 475. < /.

fhs Umayyads did nox show a very good example of Islam
to the conquer3d races.



to the great rejoicing of the Persians (i).
It is a well known fact (2) that trade relations existed 
betwe n Arabia and India at a very early stage of their 
history. We have evidence that their trade routes were 
both by land and sea. The Arabs, thus, had opportunities 
to acquire a taste for Indian commodities, and a liking for 
the Indian people. Me meet with notices (3; about India 
to she. (tr great regard in which it̂  v/as held by the Arabs. 
The attraction which trade and commerce haa for the people 
of pre-Muslim Arabia was enhanced after the advent of Islam 
by the example of the Prophet who huh himself carried on 
trade, and attached great importance to it.

(1) Nazim p. 19 says "Nihay/ind was avenged on the Zab".
But the Persians were auxiliaries or underlings of their 
principals who were out to avar&e Kerb Ola.. . . ... - - 
Incidentally, of course, their triumph was the rejoicing of 
the Persians. They did not however, gain at lab what they
had lost at Mhawand;;it would be felicious to refer to Zab.

I
It was no doubt a Persian triumph and Arab rule was replaced 
for a time by a Muslim Government in which the claim of the 
subject race to an equal share in the commorowealth were
conceded.

CAR. 1890 & 1891 Oct.



The necessity of procuring tl\e products of India for
domestic purposes in Arabia ana for trading, must have given 
the Arabs greater opportunities of dealing with India,
They were probably agents and carriers of the produce of 
the *ast for the markets oi tire West also; but they do not 
seem to have gone beyond, their home frontiers. It would 
not be unusual to expect them to aim at becoming the 
prxi-.cipala. Private trading and political aggrandisement 
have always gone hand in hand.
Sngsjed nearer home in w .itf? with tlialr persecutors, the 
i'.uibj i <L.t cctC c lj! ui . .rx take expeditions abroad in
the <r\r1y period of ti e rise of li?lam (1). Under the 
Caliphate, however, some anxiety was shown to expand the 
mar it If c t iv 1 i i ; & o x\ .c / rab a.
The land route to the J&st wi s blocked by the kingdoms 
of Eabxl (KipIt? or ivpisl) ai d IkKbulistin (Tsaoli).
After the cot quest oi Persia the iCuslim forces had to reduce 

\\w \w \\ws« frontis rur&n before they could
penetrate into Ii dia.
Opr rati no (?) v-**ro *U or of ore, oper^on the side of ihurasan,
F.ijietiV/j 64) and Kabul during the Caliphate of ’Umar and
Uthman, T '1 dull a} ibn ’Amir .fas appointed governor of
Al - Hasra in 28-29 A.E./649 - 50 A.I.+

(1) C .A. frji. eIt.
(2’ 1 o .ndatior. A  Z u;ra - : al unurl - p. 346.
(3) a4&uxi v 3c6 et ueq; 391; 392; 396; 402; 403 et esq' 

fs’xikti- i — Tabari - p 307 et seq.
(4) Bistan - Lestr. pp 354-336; faqut rri pp 41 at saq.



He invaded with success the land of Pars in the south 
east of Persia. In the following year on his way to 
Khurasan (1) which he raided up to the banks of the Cxus, 
he despatched Ar - Rabi1 against Sijistan. The neighbor
ing districts of Lake Zarah (2) and Zaranj were added to 
the possessions of the Caliphate. In 32 A.K./653 A.D.
1Abdu’x Rahman ibn Samara (3) became the governor of this 
province, he incorporated the regions between Zaranj and 
Kishsh (4) in the land of A1 - Rind probably up to the 
herders of the province of Ad - Daw&r.

(1) Baladhuri - op. cit.
(2) Baladhuri p 3S7 et eeq.
Zaranj - Lestr. j j j  - 540.
(3) Baladhuri - p 597
(4) Taqmt fol IV p 297,* ̂ cdexn -uoj or ktthioh - Lestr. p 344.
(5) Along the road of Ax - I.ukhaj (.Persian Rokhez) - 
Yaqut Vol ii pp 371, 570; lestr. pp 339, 345.
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Tfcougl 83S oi . as I in arms seems to have been .
disturbed by the acute differences manifested between the 
Ur. ayads unu Jubilee unuax •Uihmui , ;L n - arnura is said
(2) to have conquered as far* us the mountains of Az -Zur 
which lay three Marches from lust. 2L© temple (2) there 
was visit'3d f the idol ridiculed to impress its followers, 
but no booty *»£ taker* out of the temple (?) The control 
of usx and r-kauulisxan was, according to Iuladhurl (4) 
obta ined  by coverumt ( 1 aad) ,

Abu - a - ' dhuan ibn Hamura was succeeded, la Byistan, by 
Umaix ion - Akira-1 al - Xasldtuxi (5).

(I; 1 aladhurr up. cit. .* 144
(2) Lestr. p. i4o; x xqut roi ii p. 906
As - Zux - box (Suxya - sun; J. x. hist. Vol X part 1 p. 15 
c.f. the connection of these regions witn the temple of 
Mil tan.
(3) Baladhuri p, op. cit. m. 144.
Haverty (Koxes) - (62—Co)
although, his $,00U soldiers received 4,000 airhuxas each.
(4; raludkurl p. cp. cit. m. 144 
Lestr. op. cit.
(5) Baladhuii p. 396 
Do Ooeje ad. et S3q.
llurgottexi - p. 144.



The people of Saranj rose against him and expelled him ' 
from the town, evidently encouraged by the fact that the 
Caliphate with troubles at home was in no mood to send out 
troops against them.
Troubles in Medina dragged on to the end of 1 ITtkman1s 
days aid it was left to *Aii to face the afterm&thVof 
these disturbances. The operations in the east therefore, 
remained in abeyance for 3ome time, When *Ali however, 
felt secure on the throne, he once more turned the 
attention of the Arabs to schemes of territorial aggrand
izement: Zarauj was consequently re-captured. Eut the 
prestige of Muslim iauis was not regained until Rib4i - 
ibn - al kas al- Mnt ari was appointed the governor of 
Sijrstan. He killed Hasi^hah, the rebel leader of the 
people; and. restored order in the country (i).
The last da,ys of 1 Aii 1 e caliphate were particularly 
stormy. lie was called upon to deal with internal troubles 
combined with the revolt of Mu’awiya who was backed by the 
implacable Syrians. ’Ali's life came to a tragic end and 
left for hi3 son a heritage of warfare out of whichf 

eventually, hu’awiya emerged triumphant.
Ho appointed Ibn - !Amir as f5mil of Al - Bassmji, and

  4 _Ibn - 1 Amir made Abu- &r- ; .aluian ibn -Samara the governor
of Sijistan (2).

(1) Ealadhurl op. cit.
(2) Baladhuri p. 397
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By a tactful and firm handling of the situation he 
endeavoured to regain what Muslims had lost in Si,} is tan.
The success gained facilitated his advance as far as 
Kabul (1). It was besieged, though it held out for a 
considerable tine; but eventually the IloSlSias were able 
to storm the city. robably the people submitted and 
were admitted to the privileges of a treaty. This enabled 
tAbdu,r Kahman to undertake further conquests. After 
Khuwash, (2) Kusan/Just, Khuahsl^ak and ar - Mukhkaj, (3) 
he advanced to Lhabalistan (4) f which had broken the treaty, 
and reduced it. Then he went on to Kabul which had followed 
suit, and re-conquered it. (5).

(1) Lestr. p. 349; Yaqut Vol iv pp 220 - 221.
(2) or Khwash - Lestr. pp. 542, 343.
(3) Lestr. op. cit.; Raverty (Notes) p. 63.
(4) Ibid.
(5) Baverty (Botes) p 62 gives a slightly different 
version of the Conquest of Kabul. Probably it refers 
to the second conquest of Kabul although the details 
given by Raverty are not on all fours with the account 
of Baladhuri. Itxseme, however, that Raverty seems to 
have followed Futuhat - i - X ,tkim EufI - (see India Office
Eur: MSS - d. 201 - d. 230. & c. 37. etc.) a secondary 
work.
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I.u’ awiya recognised the services of Ibn Samura by giving

rge ofsvr Sijist&a, w) distinction he en
joyed until Ziyad became the 1 /mil of Basra. Ar - Rabi1 
ibn iyad relieved Ion Samara, wi o died in Basra in 50 A.H. 
/670 A.B. (1). *
It appears that this super session of Ibn Samara created 
a digit o ' leasaiitDess in tne huslia ranks; temporarily 
weakened the Muslim forces; and enuoled the king of Kabul 

jftabuliatam (3) to combine with m view to regain their 
lost territories.

(1) Baladhuri - p. 196 et eeq.
(2) illlet erroneously suggest* that Kabul and Zabul 
formed one kingdom under Ratbul.
Baladhuri has clearly shown (pp 195 at sea.) that Kabul 
- shah was ruler of Kabul and Ratbil of : Kabul is tan; 
anc the conquests cf these two kingdoms h rve also been* 
meritioned sep&rat3ly .
Raverty (’ otes) p. 61) agrees with Baladhuri1s view.
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Ax - Rabif attacked Hatbil (1) at Bust and when he took 
to flight, pursued him, A battle was fought at Ar- Rukh 
khaj (2) after which the victorious loislim army subdued Ad* 
Lawar.
•Ubai dullah ibn* abu * Bakrah was the nest governor who 
continued the campaign (3).

(1) Elliot Vol U  p. 417 has given different variants 
of this name. "Gckley calls him fZentil,l Weil,
•EeubilJ Keinand, ’Rathyl and Zenbylj1 Wilson, fRateil, 
Hatpeil, Itatbal, hantal, Zantil* ; B. Thomas, •Batpil1, 
Price, fKeteil, Rat tell, or Hatpeil.t;
See also Elliot Vol 11 p 416.
•Randal* * (Ta’rikh - i - Alfi).
Laverty (Kotos) pp. 62/63 - Zantbil.
(Ratan - pal?) - Riapal 
Baladhuri - p. 396 et seq.
(2) Lestr. p. 346 
Raverty p. 63. (Notes)
(3) Baladhuri op. cit.



iatbil entered into a treaty by vuich* on payment of 1*COO*GOO
dirham© he obtained pes.ce for hie own country and the land of

{i)Kabul.
7 I (04 lJk/688 A,G. ) Dliabulintan and Kabul 

were ae much, a source of anxiety an affaire nearer home.
Hatbil fomented rebellions in the Arab province of Sijistan; 
and declared war against the Calip mte* He was* however*

u )killed in battle and hie forces routed in 66 A.’t./685 A.D.
Under ’Abdul Kalik. Haj ja j was able to pursue his policy

of territorial aggrandisement. He employed ,Abdu,r Rahman
ibtt Vuteaanad ibn al hath. as a* aem&uder of the Dh&bulistoj
expedition. T ie deficient attitude of this General necere-
its ted hie recall by Hajjaj* whereupon he openly revolted.

%

For » tine he carried everything before nim# and RatMl 
i Iso sided with, him. The d; nger of rebellion in Dui.liulistan 
thre' tencd to ?• re: ci o t \e central dorinicnp of the caliphate.
Had the Caliph been left to himself# he would have entered

Iinto & treaty; out Hajjej would have none of ?t. Finally 
’Abdu’x* Rahman ws e defeated by the legions of the Caliphate
and eventually died in exile.

(l) Elliot, ii, ‘.416 states that ’Abau’l ’Aziz* the governor
of Sirtan attacked the King of Kabul in 64 A.H# /6B3-4 A.D.
It is? unlikely that he has confused the two campaigns but has 
presumed that Kabul and Bhafeulistan formed one kingdom which 
is incorrect. >
(£ ) Ii cU ^  elk U ŷ L - <rj* . cRf- _ R It*. (ZMt. ^



hajjaj dealt with the accomplice Hatbel tactfully* and by a
(1)trenty, r Ltion of the reguiir parent of the tribute

agreed not to make war upon him.
Thus the pese&ge to India from that aide was virtually 

blocked and the people were befriended ro that there was left 
no possibility of an alliance between Phabulistan and Sind
if the latter wo.a invaded.

(1) 82 A.H. /701 - 702 A.D.
cf.Elliot, vol.ii, p.416; Muir, p.376.
Raverty (Koter) p.63, Price, vol.I. pp.455 - 463.
(2) It ie doubtful if this agreement was for 7 to 9 years 
ar J.I,H. c .cit. would have un beli eve.
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Chapter IV»

Goadition of Sind on the eve 
of its Conquest by the Muslim*

I.
The Lai Dynasty.

Kai Bihlnn, (1) the first ruler of this dynasty was 
a nwerful sovereign; and Alor was his captital. (2).
We have already (3) indicated the boundaries of his 
kingdom, its division into four provinces, the seat of 
four governors (4)* From Alor the kai administered a 
few districts which were not included in the area of 
these provinces.
-J4-H------------------------------------------------------------
(1) hachniaa X#Q« . f. 10 (b),‘
Ka'sumi 1.0. MS. f. s(l>) .
The Cuhfatu'l Kir am calls him rewaij. (Ihougi it is common
ly written like this, it seems that hewaiji or Dewaji would 
mos* correct.) p. 5«; MS f, 255 (a)*
(2) Sea - supra:- The geographical background, 
c.f. Ta’rikh - i - Tahiri - folio 13 (a),
Ghachnima f. 10 (b)
The town was situated on the banks of the Indus until
A.ii. 341/;' .£. 962; £■/■ C  ■

C i ) J n t n n w  i. 1 [ u j ;i chap. 11/
a ’euiai , f .  s(<r) -

iui*fatu'l kixaa p. 5) f . 253 (b). „It appears that the atatus of these
(4) Ibid.

governor* was probably that of tributary rulers.
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The country was in a flourishing condition under his 
benign rule. Being a mighty sovereign his alliance and 
friendship were valued by the princes of Hind, who concluded 
treaties with him. The people were prosperous and contented.
Trade flourished and caravans and merchants travelled un
molested.
II r.ai Saidras (1) Succeeded by his son, who according to

•
i Aiacnuama (2) rej ' x :x l ^ h  time. Tinder fels the

country prospered, evidonlly because he followed the policy 
of his father.
III his son, lai Sahasr was an equalxy brilliant sovereign 
wi os*' subjects were lappy and contented because he maintained
th -j institution© of his nreueoessors.
IV :ai Sahiras (ril or 111) was the fourth ruler who govern
ed the kingdom with success. v hen the Liii>; of ioroz 
irvmieb Bird through 1 ikunan he offered stubuorn resistance 
but w*.s fatally wounded. This made his array panic stricken 
with tl - rcsulc that the king ox iitiroz despoiled the Sindian 
C amp and tv tu m  ed.

(1) Qaai 9 a Devraij is Chaclyxaiaft ' s Cahiras - probably
)cJ .1 x as .

(2 ) f, 11 (a) et aaq: Qarufp. b (f. 25b>.
King Nxmros or King of Himroz -

Qani - f. 2bb Cb); p.5;
Chachnama - op crt.
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We do not hear of m y  later invasions from that quarter.
7. ai BaLasi IX was a popular prince who excelled hia
ancestors In qualities of head and heart. lie consolidated 
hia dominions ana. rehabilitated their adminatration. He 
tri* to i3pm' the damage aone,by the invaders from
Persia ;in the previous reign. This necessitated the further 
strengthening of tno fortifications of his kingdom and 
luckily his subjects, in lieu of taxes, constructed six 
forte for him (1).

u. • i i n  :.x ; i. ;.i ... v tio.ic uoc cy , r̂ j is ter, . -ud Liman
ana a chamber lain, (or a chief secretary) named Ram (2).

latte: vims a well-informed ariltalented person of exquisite 
penmanship, whose work was appreciated and advice valued by 
the Lai.

(1) 6ani1 pp 5-6, f f  255 (b} <\y 256 (a).
;*'orts at Uch. I atuela, Bewra, hian, Alor, ana S.iwistan.
(2J CLacinaaa X.0. f.-LS. f , 12 (a). f .
The hajib or chamberlain was Lam ana was distinct from the
T/aalr - Pudhiman (Bp.di.iwan)
f . BJ . CJopy 0|4 52 axe wrongly bound which
slightly interrupts the narrative, 
c.f. Qanif p. 6; MB. f. 256 (a).
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A young Brahman, named Chach (I) became an apprentice of this
Ban and through him was introduced to the Court. He did not 
take Ion. to traverse the various stages of promotion, for,
he won the confidence of the king, (2) the affections of the 
infatuated Queen (3) ?*nci consequently the highest office in 
the state. (4). Subsequently he succeeded in usurping the 
throne of the Rais, despite the opposition of one of their
relations, named Baharat (3).

(1) Chachntea f. 12 0>) ry of hmx love for him
has been decried by some modern writers apparently without 
any reason. It w as not improbable, as parallel instances 
might be forthcoming from the annals of history. It is 
definitely established that the queen helped Chach and thus 
evinced more than ordinary interest in his efforts to usurp 
the throne. Subsequently she married him. It would be 
absurd to agree with Yaidya (Vol 1 p. 71) that Chach’s 
rebellion was on religious grounds.
(2) Ibid f. 13 (a)
(3) if. 13 (b) and 14 (a) Ohaehnama 14 (a) et seq.
(4) Qani' p. 6; m .  f - 236 (a).
(5) Six© haehnaaa fi . lb (t] t seqj— gives us/the war 
which shows how, by clevei and deceitful artifice Chach 
worsted ana killed his adversary. After this he was 
undisputed king of > iad:~ the founder of the Bralunan
Dynasty.
iani* p. 6; ,13. f. 236 (a).



Chach thus became the founder of the Brahman Dynasty of
Bind; uiu his maxxi^^a to Cjioon. Suhundi (I) still further
helped Lira to consolidate 1 is position (2), Among the first
measures of his reign was a tour of his daruinions, at the
head oi a large army to subdue the recalcitrant and defiant

>provincial governors* ihis necessitated tie appointment of 
a deputy at Alor, With the advice of BttdhdUaia, he selected 
hi3 own brother, S'bo provincial governors were confirmed 
in thoii appointments and in tl 1b v y there was no direct 
departure from the policy of his predecessors, When 
conferring the appointment on his brother he reminded him 
that rod had given them power tnd eovoxaignity for which He 
should be thanked, i« made him hie Heir apparent also and 
uxgeu hia to be pious and God-fearing in the discharge of 
his duties, (£)

(1) J. aopiama MB I, 20 (a). According to .la’suad and
Qani* p. 7; MB* f, 2bo (a) the airriago took place before
Chacl'o battle with the Kana of Chitor, which seems
improbable.

2) 3he bore him two eon®: Bahir anu BaLarsiah and one
daughter na^aea ax. See fsu i f . 8 1 ir, ur.arasiah,

and Parmuldeo.
(5) ir frfeuai f . 14(a) (8. ■.. ©opyj
(4) iho Xuhfatu1! kiraca p, 7; f . 256 (a).
(5) According to the fuhfatu'l kiram liu.tta was deputed to

i v-i a, (i: at "rahamanu'&'biid and aahar bin
hoka to lakandah (Askandoh, Aaklanda - IJch) and the 
fourth of the administrative division corresponding to 
modem Sibi,

(6) Chachnama f, 21 (a).
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Further, he called upon the rulers of divisions to jodn 
him (!)•
Babiah on the Baua (2; was the first objective, the ruler 
of which offered opposition anu was defeated. Ho took 
r?l v> i.i• 1* e loc-A. fori. -u,<. beuiag.ea iin tx -re. Ihe 
scarcity of provisions and foauer handicapped the besieged. 
The ruler, therefore, escaped one night and encamped in the 
 ̂f b* •. -.•! ■ As - • j -• (5 . > nch , S; -or *u*tex U •> occupation
of Babiah narched against Iskanda, He offered to a local 
chief bhe government of that province on condition that he 
ij Itxi* Than ho w  elwd -»n 81 tan held by

one of tne relations of Sah* si who offered resistance; the
■ i . - . ’• ) , : i j v me ou again a t

Chach accompanied by ?aokb era’s cousin colled Ajaisen. (5). 
iho invaders coula no. < W ?  ions because of the flooas(6^ 
• uid, tier jfnre, op u *tio:is wero d^lnyed for ti ree month®.
IX e, fcj-.a rinocin hud uubn.mat Chacl: crossed the river, reached 
Sikku and mat Saiubhol. The cefonaera mn.de abortive attempts 
at defence, gave way and retired to Xmltan.

(1) Ibid f. 22(a)
(2) Oh-«cju'i.ajia . 23 (t) Iri the vicir.dty of Iskandah.
(3) Aekl&nda - Aslkanda - OJachnoma f. 23 (b).
(4) named Sabhol or Sahew&l.
(5; ;lhaciarama AHS f. 24 (a) Anothe., ui cle of Sabhol or

Sabewal.
(6) ’.avoxty (J. . * Xf9 m P« 15B et seci.



Chach took the f ort; (of 8ikka) k parris011 number-
ing 5,000, secured a large booty >ind a great number of 
slaves (1) . Putting the fort under one of his nobles,
Chach crossed over to Multan, where a battle was fought 
which ended in great carnage. According to the Chaohnama
(2) Baehhera ia&do fox the fort and requested the King of 
kashmir for help (3). lut no force could he spared by that 
kingdom. He, therefore, sued for peace and asked permission 
to depart uwith all his followers, dependants and adherents 
uo a placo cl refuge.1' Ubach granted hie request.
Leaving i-all tan (4} in the charge ox a Thakur, -liach 
proceeded on L i b  cam paign oi conquest. The Governors of 
Br&ha&i pur, Karur, ana Ashahur paid their homage to him 
ana from theso pi ice a he came to the borders of Kih (or
• umbu) urn! / ash air. a> fur ay w - j j  >rx of nakalh&r (5),
higher up the town of Kill (or Zuiuba) which is said to have 
be m viie boundary of K&ohmir and where he stayed for a 
month.

—  _  >y

(2) Ibid
(';>> Jbaohna..a f, 24 (b)
(4y i , 2p (b)
(5 ; wiiachnama 1 , 2p (a)



!>urir, this period he subdued the rulers of tiia adjoining 
territories, V e stal.il.ity of the kingdom was temporarily
0 cured, o then ordered two young plants (2) to be 
brought, ore a uniteir or w- its‘ poplar and tho other a 
deodar, or fir true* He planted both of than on the
1 o x or i« u i c b* be: la cl a utroea, called the
~ an j 'al 1 .v at (2) wl ich is 'Los s to the hills of Kaahmi r
j"v f; takes Its orig in frora the snrir. s of that mountainous 
region/ TT̂  remained there till the tranches of the two 
ire o Inter dog!e4. lien he bade farewell to the spot, 
ar. J doolareG is tl * boundary line between us and the
T ai of 1 sKr.lr, aad t iej e will be nc passage beyond it.” 
“•bio ahemu firstly, t-? t } a male tin \muaually long stay 
an tbs frontiers of ’ 't;-} ;1. w> ex 3 its boundaries were

bun a;: to Vlor. 
After a ye.ar h a d  xncrdi^d southwardr for tie fortified 
t ov’ns of * ud a rur c r (I * id 1 up u r) an d 3 Aw Is tan (3) • Ch&cfc

? etr r "iiayat) (4)
which fomot the boundary tatwo a th ?• AasmahtranA Alor, ant 
pro re cod toward o ladhiah, which vrt.e held at that time by 
h&aar Fotaa son of bandar I obhk.o or j. Lis capital town was 
I akarSj (5).

(1) Ghachnajsa f. 26 (a) 
\ 2) JU~uL .
(3) ChacLnama f . 26 (b; 
(4 j .

(5} •



(O&e native® of those parts' called it Biwis (or oawis).
Chach marched against them and conquered the fort oi oiwis. 
Katoh (or Lab&j son of lukah cams forth and asked protection 
for hie father and followers and agreed to pay tribute (1). 
Chach noxt marched towards Siwis tan (1). iaitab the 
governor advanced to oppose him with a large force, but 
Chach was victorious. Hattah fled with his forces and shut 
himself up in the fort (2). Chach laid siege to it but 
after a week, the garrison became dispirited and asked for 
qu r, n receiving assurances they eva^naxed the fort, 
ohaclx treated them leniently and installed Mat tah as the 
rule, oi the place but appointed one of his proteges as 
Shal.ru’i. (3) (aupa itcl >vex M  i interests.
This done, (ftach called upon Aghaai Luhana, the xuler M l  of 
Brahiianabad to pay homage (5).

(1) Chachnama f. 27 (a)
(2 ) Maclnaua f. 27 (a)»<% y
(3) Mahnah -
(4; Tr i.‘ - n . c ) S. 2’j 6 (a)ci/> 111
Mulik or malik
(5) ---• jhaojnfiia addg far in other words tl i 111 of the
tribes of lakh ah, >auaoL and ;.>ohtaH) i. 27 (a).
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puiii roius ed to comply with this d^nund. At tho sams 
tiuo ii-i-s let were addressed to hattah were intercepted by 
the frontier :̂u.*jcu3 oi Chaoh on the Makran road, which 
proven that both oi thou, had ooen intriguing against :hach. 
In them, Aghaia hau offered Mattab hospitality and recip- 
located assurances oi friendship which Chach disliked.
9 w:s $ however, cautious anu on the look out for a suitable 
opport^J.tv h; otrike* non Agham / to bo away from f rafc- 
m u.itbud, ^uOj, jnvauea at. Agham hurried back to meet him 
ou. o lit ex a j_aid contested battle he was defeated and his 
&r~y routed. he betook hjosseii to the fort where he was 
bosioged by • h acL. : rottvofced warfare went on for a year.
* w ! y.i . J . I.oly v uidij, h\x: does rot appear to
Lave received try, xor he died before his messenger 
re turned (2).
Agham1 s son succeeded him a. id continued the war* The 

1 oi il u i . gJNNlt influence
over the people of the 3urroui-ding country, was anxious 
to help } iii. .a c >ulu iorseo that the kingdom was destined 
tc fall into uie hands of Cliach probably because he realised

Cjl C*r̂ eX*uAa *C CkaA.
. : fimliThlj l n  Iitoii imliifl was not

J/
so strong as to  w it)  s iiiiiu  Chach.

x l X _____________________________________________________________________________

(1} ChaciiHU dfi f. 28 ( b) 
(2 ; imclmami i *  2o ( b j

(o)^.3b (b.



The LrahmanMad army therefore, withdrew from the field.
The garrison in the fort sued for peace which was con
cluded and the fort surrendered to Chach. When he entered 
it he offered to the vanquished, the choice of either 
staying on honourable terms, or departing unmolested.
They preferred the former.
Chach married Agham*s widow^lnd gave the daughter of 
Dahijrah (2) (Bharsiah) to the e o n ^ i Agham, and "bestowed 
many coloured robes on him" (4)*
The protracted nature of the operations had led Chach to 
suspect the Samani of Nanwihar to have aided Agham.
He had, therefore, taken a vow to strip off hia skin, 
give it to low caste people to cover their drums and to 
beat them till it was torn to pieces. The Samani ignored 
this report (5). Chach spent a year in subduing the 
coxuitry and consolidating it, after which he set out 
against the Samani. Armed men accompanying him had 
instructions to behead the Samani on his giving the hint. 
But in his meeting with the Samani Chach did not give the 
hint. Probably the influence of that Samani was considered 
useful and therefore his life spared.

(1) Nothing is known of the fate of the Queen Suhandi.
(2) Chachnaraa f. 28 (b)
(5) Named Sarhand - Chach bestowed many coloured robes on

him.
(4) Ibid.
(5) Chachnama f. 50 (a) et seq.



During his stay at the Bralunanabad Fort, Chach tried to 
consolidate his position and levied taxes. His measures 
against the Jats and the luhan&e, however, were very 
humiliating. Their chiefs were bound over to be of good 
behaviour, and hostage was taken from them and detained 
in the Fort. (1). It w-s further decreed that *they 
should not carry swords except on occasions of urgent 
necessity; that their undex-garmsnt (vest) shouia be of 
some woollen cloth; that they should net w e a r  velvet or 
silken cloth; that they would uco scarves of black or red 
cotton thread; trat they must ride / Los; that they\y
must walk about bare headed and bar e footed; that when 
appearing out of doors they must be aojj apanied by dogs; 
that the> must supply fuel bo the ruler of hrahmanabad; 
that they must serve hiv rs guides :mu spies; that by 
distinguishing th©mcolvo;; in service they vrould earn the 
good-will and approbation of the sovereign; that they must 
keep peace and co-operate with King 3 arhand ( Barb and, King 
Agnail’s son); and that if an enemy invaded his country 
they must light for him (8arhand). Su3 icious or dangerous 
characters, among them, were compelled to give security 
for good behaviour. Their notables wore placated by 
appointment to respectable poets (2).

(1) jJhachnama f. 31 (b) ct seq.
(2) ioid f. 31 (b) et seq.



Chach was now (1) anxious to define his western boundaries
(2). The death of the King of Pars (3) left the country
in the hands of a w o m a n ,
Taking advantage of the internal condition of that country, 
Chach strengthened his position on the frontiers of ersia. 
Wherever he went, at the head of a large army, the people 
submitted to hiii, friendship was established between him 
and the ruler of Armanbelah (4).

(1) 14- . T./635 .h. ChaoL had ruled for £4 years having
ascended the throne in 10 A.K./63I A.D.
(2) Chachnama ff. 32 (a) and 32 (b) of the 1,0. MS; and

f. 17 (b) of the . . i w e  0j J  ( 3 /^ ^

"demarcated the eastern boundary (line,. It should be
iakraxjL, beix on *che west of

S in.d.
(3) E-isra* sen of Aurmuz (hhusro Parwia, th lover of 
Shirin (Aizami's theme) was killed by his sen Kobad or 
oheroyah who died after a reign of 6 months. iobadfs son 
Ardishir was killed after a reign of 18 months. Khusro 
Parwiz’s son JavrSnshir became king, and ruled one year.
His successor and eldest sister Bhran dukht was murdered 
after 4 months. It was in the reign of this Duran dukht 
(wrongly - Turin dukht) that the Prophet died, viz in 11 A.H 
(632 i.D.). It is therefore incorrect to say "that in the 
second year of the Hijra, Kisr'a was succeeded by a female 
ruler in Persia.
(4) Armafl (Arman bail or Arman baila) lestr. p . 3 3 o |- ^
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He seems to have penetrated beyond 1 irman.(1). An old 
fort (2) in that territory was reconstructed, and a grove
of date tries planted to mark the boundary line (3).
On his way back he passed through iuran (4) reached 
Handail (5), where tie people dolled him from inside the 
fort, ty a clever stragic move he besieged them until 
they were reduced to straits and agreed to pay .an annual 
tribute of 100 hill ponies and 100f000 dirams (6)#
To assure him of their sincerity they paid him one year's 
tribute In advance and concluded a treaty.

(1) Chachrama f. 32 (a)et aeq.
(2) Ibid 3? (b) at seq.
(3) Ibid 32 (b)
He branded them v»ith the words " This is the boundary
that existed in the days of Chach son of Selaij, son of
Bi3as ",
(4) ChacIiDirjaa f. 33 (&)• Turocmania or Scythia & also called

Tartaryh(3) ox Landhabel otherwise called K andhar?
(6) Diram or Dirham a silver coin 20 or 23 of which make
a Dinar, a gold coin equal to about seven shillings or nine-
snillirgs. binai is also said to be equal to 2/4 Rupees? c-̂ - 
CAfiJv . V/// ( L̂ v̂ U*. .



Thus it was that the work of Chach (1) came to an end, 
because soon after he uied at Alor (2).
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(1) d . T , derived from the jJfcaehnaaaa 
r.a’suiiil and ^ani*!-

Jbasas ox Basls-
| f. 17 (b) (Bm. Ms.)

Ch ach Chanaar
i Ouhanai 2 Agh&m’s vvic.ov

1 1 ... . r ■
Tiharasiah

w. x * —
i i&hxr
l&ui

J ai
(laxmaldev of

"  d.-au -hter?) I laf suini j
Uruih II

«J aisia Fufi

T r

Gursiyafaj (loraj) Bajhra Kaksa

( 2) 1,0. //a. C hachmuan - f . 5? (a ).
8ghio ecos- have "Went to hell *. The dates of his reign
have Iso Itn&v confused; 10 /.H. to 51 1.1 ; or 1 A,K.
nc 11 . , ( 6;; 1/671 A.* . \\V <md 622 to 661 A.D,)
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Chandar

Chach fs brother and successor (1^ Chandar was a zealous 
and fanatic Buddhist, who reclaimed many people to his 
religion at the point of the sword. It was his misfortune, 
however, to succeed Chach, whose courage, tact and ability 
had enabled him to rise to power. He had, no doubt, 
offended the Buddhists, but he had the power to withstand 
them. But Chandar alienated the Brahmans; and none could 
govern Sind without them. Among them were chiefs, 
governors and rulers of that kingdom. On the other hand 
it is extremely doubtful if the staunch Buddhists were 
pleased with forcible conversions. The result was that 
in a short time the baneful effects of his policy encouraged 
the enemies of Chach to combine to subvert the dynasty. 
Mattah, the vanquished ruler of Giwistan comspired with 
the king of hananj to invade Sind and drive Chandar out of 
it. He offered to become a tributary of Sahiras (2).
Dahir was sent against them and he defeated them, after 
which a treaty was concluded with the result that captives 
were released and conquered forts returned by the parties.
(5) ♦

t t ] :Qhachnama f. 35 (b) Qani1 - Ma’sumi f, 8.
(2) Chachnama F. 33 (a) gives this name - see Smith

(3) Chachnama f. 33 (a) Qahi1 p 8$ ) Ms. f. 256 (a).



Chandar died after a reign of eight years (1).

(1) Chachnama f. 55 (a)
■ ( »

This shows Sind was stronger than hanaHj.
This is^why Vhen Chach invaded Agham* s kingdom, 
no help was given by Kanahj.



Dahir.

Sind was now divided into two kingdoms with capitals at
Alor and Brahmanabad respectively. Dahir (t ) sat ait the

\

former seat and I/uraj (2#) son of Chandar established 
himself at the latter. The settlement seems to have been 
made without any bloodshed (3)*
Duraj (4) died after a year, and Dharasiah stepped into 
his shoes. The governors of the provinces of his kingdom 
offered allegiance. He stayed for five years at Brahmanabad 
and during this period married the daughter of Agham luhara. 
Then he came to Raor (Rawar) (5) where he stayed long enough 
to have a fort completed, the foundations of which had been 
laid by Chach (6).

(I) Chachnama f. 31? (b) shows that Dahir was the younger 
son of Chach.
(2$) Qani* p. 8 and f. 236 (b) has omitted this reign of 
Dura;).
(3) The Chachnama does not mention any warfare or contest 
between the rival claimants, ff. 35 (b) and 36 (a).
(4) QSni* p. 8;f. 256 (b)
states that Dahir sent Dahars^wto Brahmanabad.
(5) Raor or Rawar - different from Alor - or Aror - as 
the text indicates.
(6) Chactinajna f. 35 (b)
Ibid 36 (a).



He endeavoured to attract the right type of people from 
all classes tod professions to settle in it’s vicinity, 
and then named the place Raor (Rawar). (1) .Differences 
after this, seem to have arisen between the two brothers.
The Chachntoia (2), attributes it to Bai’s marriage with
Dahar, and says, Daharsiah’ s plans for the marriage of

if
Bai were communicated to Dahar, and he consulted an 
astrologer about her future. He replied that according 
to his calculations, she would never go out of the fort 
of Alor and that no-one would be married to her except 
the king holding the Kingdom of Hindustan under his sway, 
Dahir then consulted his wagir Budhiivian (3), who advised 
him to marry his own sister. Then the 500 Thakixrs-King’s 
Guards were consulted. Dahir thought that the advice 
of the Waglr (4) though expedient, involved a great disgrace 
and was immoral.

(1) According to another version in the ChaQhnama f.45 (b), 
Dahir completed the fort. Ma’sumi corroborates the 
Chachnama.
Tuhfatuljp. 8;f. 256 (b^ incorrectly suggests Alor for 
Rawar, but corroborates Dahir’s completing this fort.
It seems more likely that Dharsiah did it because it fell
within the limits of his kingdom.
(2) The Chachnama f. 36 (a) et seq; Qani’ p.8; f.256 (b).
(3) Ch-achnama f. 37 (b).
(4) Ibid f. 38 (a).



When it would be noised abroad, everyone would ex- * 
communicate the family and a great confusion would ensue 
in the religion. But the Thakurs also seem to have agreed 
with the Wagir. Even then Dahir was not prepared for it (1)
But Eudhiiuai2iru8 too clever for Dahir, and therefore he

»
succeeded by a trick, Itfc having the marriage solemnized (3). 
This became the talk of high ana low and created a gulf 
between the two brothers. (4). Dahir wanted personally 
to explain to his brother and justify his action, but 
Budhiman advised him to write to Dharasiah. He did so, 
and concluded by saying that Bai, being of low origin from
his mother’s side, who belonged to the hostile and criminal

cUl
tribe of/Jats, his marriage with her was lawful.

\!/

(1) Ibid f. 38 (b).
(2) Also called the Taki Wa3ir.
(3) According to the ChachnaraS f. 38 (b), Dahir put his 
Shawl on her head and his sword in her lap, and thus all 
the usual nuptial ceremonies were performed. Then he 
tied a corner of her shawl to his own and seated her on the 
throne.
According to ha’sumi folio The bride and bridegroom 
went round a fire several times.
(4) Chachnama f. 39 (b).
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Daharsiah attacked (1) him and tried to capture him, hut 
was not successful.
The death of Daharsiah next day however, saved the 
situation. Dahir tooK over Iirai.iiiaij3.bad, married his widow, 
the daughter of Agh&n Luhaoa (2), after performing the 
usual funeral ceremonies. (3). ihe story is, on the 
face of it ridiculous and it is haru to accept it.

Owuil K A
(1) uani' Ka. f.256 (b); p. 8;/F.40 (a).

I /
(2) Probably Ladi. f. 45 (b).
He tried to placate her tribe which would otherwise have 
created difficulties.
(3) Chachnama f. 45 (b),'
Qani* p. Q; f. 256 (b).
Accorui-ig to Ma’sumi loach’s widow and theC^
'&&&&&& mediated to bring the brothers together; and after 
mutual explanations and exchange of apologies, the two 
parted amicably. Next day Dharasiah fell ill and died.
Cf. Chachnama f. 45 (b)j 
wani* p. 6;f. 256 (b).



The Chachnama was written by ttae Arabs after the defeat 
and death of Bahir. The people and some of the Nobles 
had deserted him, and a few betrayed him. They would 
invent excuses to justify their treachery. This account 
is based on hearsay and unlike the later portion of that 
manuscript, has not been traced to its source. It is 
not corroborated nor does it stand critical examination. 
Such a marriage being against Hindu scriptures, it was 
unthinkable in the social code. The people whether 
Brahmans or Buddhists would have revolted, because they 
would not have tolerated such a social upheaval. But 
nothing of the kind seems to have happened.
Admitting that the marriage «$£h Bai with another king 
would have deprived the Brahman dynasty of the Kingdom 
of Sind, we fail to comprehend why it was necessary to 
marry Bai at all. Brahamchar or celibacy not being unknown 
amon^ the Hindus, she could have lived a virgin as much 
as she did after her alleged marriage with Dahir.
Chach, after a reign of forty years had been succeeded by 
Chandar who ruled eight years. Chandar1s son Buraj had 
ruled for one year when Dharasiah became the King of 
Brahmanabad and ruled for thirty years (1). Even if Bai 
was Chach1* daughter from Agham1 a widow and was bora a day 
before Chach’s death,she was about thirty nine years of 
age. She could not have reached the age of maturity (2) 
at that advanced age.

TO T u h im n i kirdm p;'8:Tr;256" (b) -
(2 )  Cjuaclmama f. 56(a). 5*rikh-i-Kir Mafeoa



All these considerations force us to the conclusion that
the story is a fabrication (1).
It is possible that Bahir and his brother quarrelled over 
some political matter of power, jurisdiction or territories. 
As such, the partisans of one would throw mud on the other 
and endeavour to alienate from him the good will and 
sympathy of the people.
According to the Chachnama (2) when Baharsiah was making 
plans for the marriage of Bai, the messengers of Sohan, King 
of Batiah (3) in the country of Ramal approached him for 
the hand of the princess.Baharsiah being the eldest brother 
prepared a royal dowry, and sent her to Alor to be married 
to the King of Bjiatlah.
This shows that Brahmanabad was subordinate to Alor, and 
while the latter was occupied by the younger the former was 
held by the elder brother. This would be a source of 
considerable jealousy.
Possibly years before this when the maiden came of age, 
the brothers had disagreed over the question of her marriage. 
Sind had defeated Siwistan, the Juhahafl, even the combined 
forces of llattah, Kashmir and i ana&j. It was, therefore,
more powerful than any of these.

(1) ff. 36 (a) et seq. Qani* p. 8 f. 25>6 (b)
(2) Chachnama f. 36 (a)
(3) Chachnama f. 36 (a); Bhitiya c.f. Kazim append ex.



The King of BJhatia, therefore, was not considered big 
enough to be treated by Bahir as a suitable candidate for 
the hand of his sister. Possibly she agreed with him as 
well as her mother. Even the nobles favoured his view 
and Daharsiah ultimately had to give in. Then Bai was not 
married at all and continued to live at Alor with Bahir 
her favourite brother. She played an important part in the 
defence against the Arabs (1).
Dahir installed his neph8w Chach II at Brahmanabad under 
the suzexanity of Alor.
This done, he proceeded to Siwistan and afterwards to Raor, 
where he stayed for a long time (2).

(1) ChachnHma f. 122 (b)
Ms. f. 259 (b) Qani1 was wrong that Bai was married to 
Muhammad. According to the Lubfc> - i - Tdrikh - i - Sind 
the prediction of the astrologers came true because Bai
was married to MuhanMd bin (pas^but this is wrong because
it was ladi who was married to him.
(2) We have observed above that Daharsiah completed this fort. 
This statement about Bahir is corroborated by the Chachnama
f. 45 (b),' c*.
Ilm’sumi f. - 12. ;Qani* p. 8^f. 256 (b) gi m xfx 
The Chaci.nama gives different versions, some of which are 
contradictory. Qani6 and Marumi seem to have preferred one
to show that the fort had been neglected for a long time.
But 39 years after the death of Chach, it would be ruins.



According to the Chachnama and the Tuhfatu’l kiram (1)
Dahir used to spend the summer at Siwistan, winter at
Brahmanabad and spring at Alor, and thus ruled another 
8 y e a r s .

During this period the King of Eananj invaded his country 
and threatened Alor. With the help of the ’AllafI Arabs, 
Dahir won a victory and secured a lot of booty and captives.
(2 ).

in recognition of the services of his ^ajir, Dahir allowed 
him to have his name struck on the reverse of the coins, 
with the name of the king on the obverse. This was perhaps 
the climax of the career of the wajir but the ted of that 
of Dahir. Probaoly he was senile and thus capable of this 
folly (3); but this must have offended the chiefs and 
nobles.

(1) The Qhachnama ff. 45 (b) & 46 (a) 
Tl\e Qani* p. 8;f. 256 (b).
(2) The Ohachnama f. 46 (a)j 
Qani* '88. f. 236 (t>).
(3) Dahirl - means an unmitigated fool.



CHAPTER V.
Early Muslim Advances Towards Sind.

*UtluflLan ibn abu’l fAsi ath-Thaqafl was appointed the
Governor of al-J akxai/** and •Uiaan in 15 A.H./636 .E. (1).
I'roa/Us£n he sent an army against Tanah (2). Another army 
was despatched against Barwas (3). Evidently no victory 
seems to have been achieved against Tanah or Barwas. Since 
the Caliph •Uiaan had not previously been consulted about 
these expeditions, ho is reported to have rebuked the 
Governor (4).

(1) Baladhurl p. 431.
(2) Ibid - Ihana (Bombay Presidency); Lestr. p. 257.
1.0*1. Vol XXIII p. 292 et seq; B.G.**=i..............
Yol I Pt I p. 4 at seq; Vol Xiii Pt I - p. 216; Pt 2
p. 421 and f.n. (4); Vol XIY p. 355; I.E. Vol II p. 177; 
Elliot 1 pp. 413, 416; J.A., V, 156; Eeinand Fragments 
p. 182. The place was famous fox Tenuahi; a kina of 
striped cotton cloth.
The C&acipmma does not refer to the Tanah (Thana) or B anns  
(Broach) expeditions. Bee if* 48 (a) et seq.
B.G. Vol XIV p. 355 has quoted C.B. XCii to the effect that 
thirty years later Thana was once again raided by the Arabs 
but this statement is unauthorised.
(3) Baladhurl p. 432
larus - Broach (Barwas) I.G.I. IX p. IS: J.A. Feb. 1845p. 156 note 2; Dhakaullah - Vol I p. 18d.
(4) BalSdhuri - p. 432; Rh&kaullah Yol I p. 180.
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Al-Hakam ibn abu'l-'Asi ath-Xh&q&fi from al-Bahrain sent
bis brother, al-:JugLirah ibn-abu1!-1 Asl (1) to the gulf (2) 
of ad-Iaibul (3) where he won a victory* The Chachnama (4) 
a tat es that the commander fell fighting (5)*; The "hnrlrnmie
(6) places this event in the year 11 A.H./632-3 A.D. (7)f

(1) His deputy at Bahrain (Ealadhurl - p. 432) ,
Bbakaullah - Vol I p. 180.
(2) ** Baig (l.r.c. p. 42) prefers estuary or creek- 
Murgotten "G*lf" p. 209; Billot Ip .  376 and Keinand 
"Fragments" p. 119 - "la bale de Daybal."
Elliot Las evidently followed Reinand.
(3) Debal - l.D.C. p. 42; Cousena p. 16; Lestr. pp. 330 
to 331; Yaqut Vol ii p. 638; Ealadhurl p. 432.
(4) 1.0. Ms. f. 48 (a) and f. 48 (b).
(5) Cousens (p. 16) dating it 11 A.H* places the event 
in the 36th year of Chach1a reign - c.f. Elliot I p. 412.
(6) 1.0. Me. f. 48 (a). Confusion of dates comaon in the 
Chaojmama iu probably the fault of careless scribes.
Events in Persia were dated 2 A.H./ instead of 10 A.H./
Du (twoa) for dab (ten) could be easily substituted.
(f. 32,a). The dates of succession of fAlI and £lifawiya 
have also been wrongly given, (see I.Q. Ms. - f. 48 (a) 
f. 50 (a) f. 51 (a).
(7) Probably 21 A.R./641-2 A.I).



and before the murder of the Caliph •Umar, who succeeded
/Abu Bakr in 13 A.II./634-5 A.D. (1). The first expedition 

according to Baladhurl, was sent against Tana in 13 A.H./ 
636 A.D. (2). The one under al-Mughairah was the third 
of his reign. It does not seem likely that any great 
victory was wonf otherwise subsequent campaigns against 
Debal would not have been undertaken.
The Chacjuiania (3) refers to an expedition sent against 
ilakran and Kirman under Rabi* bin Ziyad Ilarithi. But he 
was not allowed (4) by the Caliph to proceed against Hind. 
Kirman, Ilakxan and Siyistan are said to have been annexed 
in 22 A*H./642—3 A.D. when the Muslims wore opposed by 
the king of Sind (5) sending help to the defenders.

(1) Ta&rikh-i-Tabari; op city Ibn Khaldun op cit.
(2) De goeje ed. - p. 431-52.
(3) 1.0. Ms. op cit. f. 47 (b); Baladhurl p. 432-3; 
Lhakaullah - 1, p. 181; Elliot, 1 p. 416; J.I.H. Vol X 
Part I p. 29 wrongly states Mihe governor . .*• reported 
that the king of Sind was defiant. It was Hind according 
to the original c.f. Chachnaaa f. 49 (a).
(4) The army seems to have been recalled before it proceed
ed against Hie enemy*
(5) c.f. Chap VII infra. It is definitely incorrect to 
say that this refers to Dahir. This was the period of 
Chach*s expeditions; and after his death Dharasiah ruled 
these parts.



•Abdullah bin •Amir bin Rabi* began preparations to cross 
the Indus in order to attack Sind but the Caliph refused 
to countenance the scheme. According to Rabibu-S—Siyar
(1) Kirman is said to have been conquered by Suhail bin 
•TJdi and ’Abdu lah bin Amfiban; Siyistan by *Ithim bin 
1 Amru Tamirai, and Hakxan by Ilakkaa bin ’Asiar lha'ibi, in 
the year 23 A*H./643-4 A.D. In fact, events in that region 
seam to have continued without a decisive issue till after 
the reign of •Umar (2). But it is not unlikely that stray 
victories were achieved by the Muslims. The statement of 
the Chachnama appears more reliable and does not seem to 
conflict with later events. (3)
Under the next Caliph,'Uthman ibn 'Affan, •Abdullah ibn 
'Amir, according to Baladhurl (4), was appointed governor 
of al-'Iraq and directed to make enquiries about the

(1) Habibu - S- Bi^ar - Price - 1 - 158.
Elliot has accepted this view (I, 416) and then indirectly 
contradicted it on the authority of the Chachnama and 
Tuhfatu'l kiram - (1,421) - where he says - "Ti e governor
of Basra started to explore .... Bijistan and Kakran as
well as the countries bordering on the valley of the Indus.*1
(2) Rau^atu-S-Safa (Price-1-139,156) Firishta Vol, I. p . 2.\ \ »
(3) Balldhurl is silent on the point, and others who have
referred to it are not convincing*
(4) Be Goeje - p. 432.



possibility of a campaign against al-Hind (1). The report 
was, that water being bad, provisions scanty and robbers 
bold, a small array would be lost there and a large army 
would starve (2). According to the Chachnama (3) an army 
was sent to Kandail and Makran under the com rnnd of 
•Abdullah bin 'Amir but owing to the account of Bind 
received by the Caliph, from Ilakim ibn Railah Abdi (4), 
the invasion of Bind wa3 avoided (5). Possibly the 
disturbances at home still further deterred •TJ^naan, from 
making any effort to conquer Sind. According to Baladhurl
(6) al-Harith ibn iftirrah al-’Abdi marched to the frontiers 
of Sind during the Caliphate of 'Ali in the year 38-9 A.H./ 
658 A.D.

(1) Lestr. p. 331, note I.
(2) Ealadhurl - Be Goeje - p. 432; Dlakaullah - 1 - p. 181 j
1 iot 1, p. 116. Qhaehnama Mss. f. 49 (b)*
(3) 1*0. Ms. f. 49 (b).
(4) Jabalah - in Baladhurl - p. 432.
(5) The Chachnama says avoided, but ac or ding to Baladhuri
P. 4Sfcio expedition was undertaker^
with no idea of definite prohibition.
(5) ft - & (* ) -■  I

(6) Be Croeje - p. 432.
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He was successful, acquiring great booty and a large 
number of captives. He was later on killed together with 
all but a few of his followers, in the country of al-Kikin 
in the year 42 A.H.
The Chac&u&tta (1) relates, an ti e authority, of 'Amir ibn 
Harith ibn 'Abdul Qais that when the x>arties fell out among 
themselves (in the town of Medina) Thaghir bin Dan' (J) 
was sent against Hind at the head of a large army. He 
departed by way of Bharj (3) and Koh - Payah (Koh Bayeh) 
in the year 80 A.H./699 A.D. (4). Wherever they went they 
were victorious; and they secured many captives and much 
booty.

(1) 1*0. He. f. 50(&) p. 98 refers to the civil war (or
internecine struggles) in Medina.
(2) Chachnama f. 50 (a) 1.0. Ma. 73.
(3) Bbaroj in the Tuhfatu'l kirSia
(4) There is no justification for the view that the Muslims 
made conquests within the kingdoms of Sind during the 
Caliphate of #Ali but abandoned them on his death.
Tod%Vol%I. p. 242.



But when they reached the mountains of hikanan, the
natives offered resistance (1). A bravo Arab soldier 
named Hariti bin 1-nrrah commanded ono thousand fully armed 
warriors. When they reached Makran the news was carried 
to the people of hikanon (2 j. ihay mustered 20,000 strong 
and gave battle, but overpowered by the Muslim army, 
retreated to the gates of the town pursued by the irhbs.
In a last despairing effort the hikangnis turned on their 
pursuers, but were unable to withstana the Muslim onrush. 
Somo of them surrendered and omoraced Isl^ra; the rest 
took refuge in flight. But the Muslim arugr turned back 
on receipt of tee news of the death of '.All, and when they 
arrived at Kafcran, they learnt that Mu'awiya had ascended 
the Caliphate. (3)# The affairs at the centre of the 
Caliphate (4) ended in the death oi 'All and a compromise

(1) haclnama f. %j (a) 1.0. copy.
(2) Ibid 50 (b).
(3) Ghacumlkaa op cit. i . 5- (b) .
(4) Sea Muir - Caliphate - Jhap 1 - X.;
Aaeux ^all - l.he i ioua Cali :d £ » i - hap. Ju

The xebel_ ion of *Ayesha and her party: defiance from the
TJmmayaas and the revolt of Mu'awiya who held Syria and
domandad the tracing and trial oi* the murderers of 'TJthnai
ore.itett a grave situation for 'All. His efforts to repla<
incomp o&ent and dishonest officials by men of proved in
tegrity add 3d to his difficulties. Due to the arbitration
between him and Mu'awiya 'All was deserted by the Ehariji
ea. Auidst these discordant factors came his tragic and.



with his sen enabled the TJiamaya&s to take over the 
Caliphate. With these troubles at home this expedition 
against the frontiers of Sind could not continue. Probably; 
though successful in its early stages, it eventually ended 
in disaster. The Caliph and his troops being occupied 
nearer home; no army followed up the work of conquest on 
the frontiers of Hind.
The Chachn&ma (1) and Baladhurl (2) are agreed about
Ifiuslim victories in the years A.H. 39, 40 and 41/659, 660
and 66.1 A.D. It is unlikely that the same war continued
all these years, but now and then stray battles were
fought. The Qiacfcnam* (3) ia probably right, that some
people embraced Islam, while the rest fled away.
We have observed that the troubles at home n#ed*tforoe» 

help
to h e w  fAli and still more after him, to stand by his son 
Hasan. Consequ^rj'tay the frontiers were deprived of a 
sufficient number qf soldiers for defence. Perhaps the 
comaaader rind his followers suffered under these circum
stances in 42 A.H./662 A.D. as stated by Baladhuri (4).

(1) 1.0. Ms. f. 51 (a).
i  ■

(2) Be Goejo ed p. 434*
(3) 1.0. Ms. f. 48 (a) et seq.
(4) Baladhurl p. 430.



riters who have relied solely on Ealadhurl have given 
a confused account of this period, because they have not 
supplemented it by the more detailed account given by 
the ChachnEuaa. They have assume.:, that since the version 
in the Chachnama is based on the authority of 1A 1 mlr son 
of IZffrith (1) eon of * Abdul Qais, :u_d, according to 
Baladl'.uri, Harith was the leader of tie expedition, the 
son of the vanquished commander would naturally suppress 
the truth.
The report of the CJjachnama about the expedition of 
Thaghir bin Han (3) is based on the authority of 1A*mix 
son of Harith son of •Abdul Ci&is, while the description of 
the battle is derived from Kadhli (4). The fact that 
Harith bin 1 Abdul Qais (5) was a different person from 
Harith ibn Hurrah al-Abdi (6) has been completely over
looked by Elliot (7).

(1) Elliot - Vol I p. 422 writes the other Harith as Harab 
bin Marra Al-Abdi.
(2) Elliot Vol I p. 422*7 J.l.H. Vol X Part I.
(3) Bee Elliot - calls him Ta^iar bin Dafir. In the 
Chachnama it ** ( J 1.0. Ms f. 50 (a)«£
(4) Elliot p. 423 - "Hindali*

£(5) The account of the expedition of Thaghir bin Da**f has
been given on the authoxity of his s>n 1 Amir, Chachnama

~f.~50 (a).
(6) Ihe name of a leader of one of the expedition of this
period vide Baladhurl p. 435.
(7) Vol. I p . ^ u



t:$
Thus he Is not borne out either by the Chachnama (1)
or Baladhurl (2).

—— .......

(1) f. 50 (a)
(2) Fe Gooje ed. p. 455.
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Advances .uiuer the PmmHyafla *

Mufawiya became Caliph in 41 A.H./661 A.D. (1) and 
soon after he resumed the laslim offensive in the East.
He sent an expedition against the frontiers of Sind under
al-Eahallab ibn abu Sufra’ (2) in the year 44 A.H./664 A.D.

(5> , .He reached lannah and Al-Abwar (4) towns betweenA

(1) The Ckacimama f. 51 (a) wrongly dates the accession 
of 1 u* awry a in 44 A.1I./664 A.D. (Baladhurl p. 452) when the 
army returned from Eikunan in 42 A.H. (Likan) Ku’awiya 
had become Caliph, c.f. Elliot Vol I p. 425; Dhakaullah —
1 - p. 182.
(2) Baladhurl P. 452-3; B.M. or 1652 and 1653 - t, 287 (a)*
The Chachnama does not mention this expedition.
Dhakaullah p. 182 Vol I appears to have followed the
Chachnama.
(3) It is doubtful if it could be Lanna^ although its 
situation between lultan and Eabul suggests it.
(4) It is unlikely that it was Lahore as has been suggested

»but possibly it was soma town on the frontiers.
See Elliot 1 p. 116.
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al-Vulten fl) and Kabul. It appears that he m et with 
appreciable success (2). The Cl gnama (3) and Balidhuri
(4) aro agreed about the appointment of fAbdullah bln Sawid
(5) at tbo head of 4,000 men to the country of Bind (6) 
as "Governor and administrator).* He was hospitable and 
generous. The spirit of tear* work was thus fosterd^; 
devotioii to the commander pronoted; time and money 
economised; and to some extent, this fact accounts for 
the united front shown by the Muslims in their early 
attempts.

(1) Lestr. ?p. 331-3
(2) This expedition has not boon mentioned by the Chachnama. 
f. 48 (a) see supra t>.
(3) n^achriaraa 1.0. Os. f. 51 (a).
(4) Baladhurf - De Goeje p. 435-
(5 lot Vol I f, 423; am ikaxLiah Vol I p. 183. 
call him ’’Suar*; 
urrot-ai *p xc£eai :• hi-,, a w w a r .
(6) Bee _ hnaaa t *3’/ ^ tu,ountry of Sind,f 
says a nourtain called 1 ikanan was in the country of 
ind. This is corroborated by laifichurl - p. 432 - 
fal ITikan a part of Bind and on the borders of Thurasan.
Coo •jocir.ap.oV.
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When they reached Kikanah they were attacked (1) by the 
people (2) whom they repulsed. In the subsequent operations 
they routed them and secured great booty out of which 
•Abdullah took some horses for the Caliph to Damascus.
Thie absence seems to have been utilised by the people 
in collecting their scattered forces, because when 
•Abdullah returned after a short sojourn in Syria he 
found heavy odds against him. The people flooded the 
mountain passes in great numbers. The I^slims wore out
numbered. nevertheless they fought tenaciously. At one 
stage they seemed exhausted; and •Abdullah1a eloquent 
and stirring appeals revived their spirits. Brave 
waniorsJamong them, engaged the enemy in single combat, 
the raos c notable of the a being the son of Sawid and a 
member of the family of • Abdul Qais. The latter fought 
with the chief of the enemy fs forces and killed hira. The 
enemy sulierod great loss (3) of life than the Fuslixaa.

(1) Chachnama f. 51 (b).
(2) Baladhuri - Te G-oeje - p. 433 calls them ‘turka. 
rbakaullah Vol 1 p. 183 follows Baladhuri.
See also Elliot - I - pp. 117 and 423.
(3) Chachnama f. 52 (a)
The booty included at least 100 signet rings stripped 
from the dead bodies of the onoiny by one soldier only.



This infuriated the people of 1'ikanan and they made a 
general assault. Muslims Lad originally marched out
4,000 strong. Their numbers must have dwindled because 
of the losses sustained in fighting. Overstrained and 
reduced in nuibexs they could not stand against the enemy. 
1Abdullah1s death deprived them of a tactful commander; 
and therefore they retreated to Ilokran. According to the 
Ihachnaoa (1) ’Abdullah bin Sawad mac, before his death, 
passed on the command to 31.nan son of Salma. It seems 
however, that ho did not i)osoeas the necessary qualif
ications lor the task. Probably the stubborn, resistance 
offered by the people necessitated specially strigent 
measures. mu’av/iya did not approve the selection and 
asked the governor of ’Iraq (2) to make a better choice. 
Ahnaf son of Cvais (3) was therefore giver, the command.

v

Acc ordir. tr BalSoliri (4) Sinmn ibn al£v*x was a, pointed 
by Siyad*

(1) Chuchxiaaa f. cj 2  (b)
(2) Ziyad bin Abu Sufian - or (Ziytid bin Abih)
(3) Later on apx^ointoa governor of Alor by LIuharraaad 
bin Qftsim - soe Chachnaiia f *
(4) BalSdiiutr p. 435 ? 
llirgotten p. 212 /
711 iot Vol 1, pp. 117 and 424.
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On proceeding to take over the cosiiand he reduced Ilakran
(1) by force, founded cities and established garrisons.
Ke kept the country in order,- exacting a rigorous account

(2)of the revenue of tha province. Ahnaf was at I'akrSn for 
twj years and one month, but Boos riot appear to h *ve 

achieved any conspicuous succeae. He was therefore, 
removed, Taahid bin ’Umar al-FJansur (3) relieving; him.
Siran had received orders from IvTu’awiya to explain the 
situation to F. all id. WLer they mot at I'akxan ash id was, 
according to th hachpitam favourably impressed by his 
ability and wisdom. Kashid hau. instructions to keep the 
Caliph informed of the events on the border, therefore it 
does not Meat unlikely that re recorded in his comnrunicatiomi 
what ha thought of Sinah (4) because hu’awiya’s opinion

(1} Partly becuu.-.-* tMc v >.c t conflicts with the ^Luchnaaa 
parti; aladhuari (p» 433) himself says that

according t o Ibn-al-F alb i f Fakran was conquered by Hakim ibn 
Jabalah al-’Abdi,this does not seem likely.
(2) See Fhakuullah Yol I p. 183 calls him Qabeljft. - probably 
mistake for Ahnaf son of ..ois -^written lais also^
(p) Sc ̂ Bulaihiuri p. 433-4; Fhakaullah p. 183 - for alight 
difference in parentage.
(4) llu’awiya held a high opinion of Fashid, the latter said 
about in&n — "By G-od̂  Lilian is a great man and a brave 
warrior and in every way worthy of being a chief and a 
leader of armies.15 - C^chnama f. S^>CO *



about Liu so jus to have changed. ’Umar bin Abdullah had 
been deputed to conquer Airmail (1)#. ’Abdullah bin •Amir 
had beau sent to Basra with instructions to re-inforce 
Qais soxjl of Ilashiia Salmi in the wars ox ’Uman anu Ardbil 
(2). Probably all these efforts were directed towards 
helping the operations against Sind.
Rashid with the co-operation of Sin an marched against the 
enemy and met with great success. According to the Chachxnuoa 
he caxna to Sind (3) and managed to get tribute from the 
people of Lohpayeh. He also raaliaau all arrears of tribute
from Likanfih ana the task took him a year. Travelling via 
Sijistan (Sistan) he came to the mountains of Kanzar,
(Maudbar) and BLarj (4), wnere 50#000 mountain people 
opposed him. in the battle that ensued aasldfd lost his 
life (5).

(1) Chachnama f. 51 (b). B&ladhuri( however, does not 
refer to these expeditions.
(2) Chacbnama f. 51 (b) see Ibn Hankal’s map for the position
of Ardbil.
(3) Chachnana f, 53 (a). Sind should still be understood 
to refer to the frontiers of the modern province of that
name. See supra p,
(4) Chachnaiaa f. 53 (b) Tuhfatufl kiram f. 257 (b) has■" _ »
Iharoj . f ~

(5) CL^ cl mama f * 55 (b) j Ealadhuri p. 434 says that while 
raiding the Meda. he was killed. He has given a brief 
account.



Probably because RaBhid had reported, favourably about him, 
also because he had won the goodwill of Ziyad and lu’awiya, 
Sinan was appointed to succeed Pashid.
He retrieved the losses of his predecessor and reduced 
several places. He introduced laws and reforms in that 
country. But he also fell a victim to the fury of tho 
rebels of Budhia. According to Baladhuri (1)/Abbaa ibn 
Zayad raided the Indian frontiers from Sijistan and 
marched on to ar-Rudhbar (2) and proceeded as far as the 
river Hirxdmand (3). He reduced Kishsh (4) and conquered 
al-Kunduhar (5), The inhabitants of the latter were put 
to flight, but the Ch/ichnama has not mentioned this 
expedition.

(1) Be doejo - p. 434
(2) Lestr. p. 344
(3) le doeje p. 434
(4) Hiss - L©3tr p. 344
(5) Loatr. p. 347*
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iluuzir (aianuhar) ox nuxna son of Bashar succeeded h im

(1). no wjus victorious, conquering aftrfxiaK Buadar (2) and 
taxing musy captives* Be also protected Bis frontiers by 
a line of outposts*

(1) ihe OBacbn&aia i. 54 (a; dates it 61 A.ii*/6$C-1 A#B. 
wLicn xa uniixeiy. i£u*awxya ruled from 41-60 A.K./661- 
675 A.L. Since the Chachnama placed his accession in 
44 A*E*, probaoly this evenct would be appropriately 
placed in 57 A.H#/6?6 A.L.
Balaoiiui'i - Up cit says ttst Ziyad next appointed al- 
Llundiii ibn-ai-J xxttc al-’Abdi of the hunyab abu-l-Asl^ath. 
1*L© word next conveys that Be was the successor of Sinan, 
but the parentage seems slightly different. Karud of 
Ike C3 n a n  could easily be Jarua ol Baladhuri.
The latter calls him al-’Abdi (distinctive title) and 
the former has given his grandfather1s name (Bashar).
Both the names appear to be the same.
Elliot is not right when he says that they were two 
different persons - see Billot Vol 1 p. 425.
(2) 19 Gceje p. 445 (Baladhuri) Lestr. pp. 551-3.



But his early death prevented him from consolidating
the Muslim conquests. According to Eal&dkuri (2) the
command of the Sind campaign was given to ibn-Harri al-
Bahili who subdued the country after fighting a fierce 

\

campaign* Under Mu’awiya tie Muslims had made great 
headway. The net result was that Makran was definitely 
conquered ana thus the door to Sind opened for theip*
But after his death, the affairs of the Caliphate nearer 
home did not allow the despatch of expeditions abroad*
Thua whatever spado work for the invasion of Sind had been 
done under him suffered by default alter him* Bo expedition 
was despatched against al-Hind until the accession of the 
Caliph ''Abdul iiialik (3).

BaXftdhtiki has quoted verses written about his death 
which convey tha appreciation of the poet for his feats* 
Besides, they show that he died and was buried at Eusdar -
see p. 445. on f. 55 (a). hachnaaa Ms. says he

fell ill at Burabi - see f* 54 (b).
(2) The Chachnama has not referred to this campaign, ff. 53
(a) ft et saq. See Baladhuxi ......Be Goeje - p* 445*

. . i; . • fUb,'idul] -i bin "iyad appoint
ed Sinan ibn Sal^maL and that Karri was in com and of his
troops* (fee? tf* A poet has versi-
fied econiums for the success of Ilarri ibn Harri - see

Q  .ladhuri p. 445*)
(3) uawiya was succeeded by his cor. Yaaid I who died in

• .  ../6C3 • • . lat ver * u su^ces^or . uuv.iya 11 died
after a few months in 64 A.! ./6B3 A*T>. Tha Caliphate passed 
on to tha line of karwan 1 who ruleu for a aLort interval - 
64-5 A.H*/683-4 A*J>. He was the father of ̂ Abdul MaJLik.V 
liiasaayad Culiph - 65 - S6 A.H*/684 - 705 A.B.



The Caliph •Abdul Malik (1) succeeded in 65 A.H./684 A.B. 
to a rich harvest of trouble. As a result of the Tragedy 
of Kexbela, rebellion was rife in the dominions of the 
Caliphate. The followers of Sfokhtar, the avenger of the

i ~ - - 1sozuof All, Arabia anc 1 rasum wsore under Abdullah bin 
' M b u i x . arc, Airman and idiwas were ir the hands of 
schismatics.^ His ai thority nals go beyond ti e limits 
of Syria and Palestine. With the assistance of Kajjaj and 
/Ubaidullah bin Ziyad, it took the son of lerwan eight 
years to smooth his path. The latter died in his attempt 
to subdue IJukhtar in 67 AJI./686 A.P. Pour years later 
Kufa foil. Pars, Ahwoz, firman and followed suit.
^sertad by lie allies, • Abdullah bin Zwbair wns defeated 

.and killed by Hajjaj bin Yusuf. Thus1 Abdul Malik re
established the authority df the Ummayads over the terri
tories cf the Caliphete. Given peace at home, he could 
resume extension of dominions abroad. It is however, 
ridiculous to suggest, that the Muslims invaded (2) 
I:ajputananby way of Sind in which kanlk Hai, the prince of 
Ajmir, and his only sen were killed in the year 65 A.H./ 
685 A.P.*

(1) Chachnama f. 55 (a)
(2) Tod Vol II p. 444

e.f, Elliot Vol 1 p. 426; C.K.I. Vol 111 - p. 9.



In view of the upheaval in the Caliphate, it was impossible 
fox the Caliph to undertake an expedition of this nature, 
for which there is no authority in the annals of the
Caliphate.
In rev is services probably, r&jj&j was appoint-

iceroy cl •Iraq. in succession to/Ubaidullah bin Ziyad
(1). He sent 3afid bin Asian XlfabI (2) to Islakran (3).cv b o  

Coon after 1 is uriival vM incurred the displeasure of the 
influential faction there. He had Safahwi son of Lam 
Raamaui beheaded for defiance of his authority. The 
•Allafls conspired against him to avenge the murder of 
their countryman (4) and killed Sa’Ta. The fact that soon

m

after the arrival of the new governor, the Arabs already 
stationed on the border were in no mood to co-operate with 
Liu, the spirit^ of the central governments of
rivalry end faction had permeated the border also.
Probably tie cLange of Viceroys of fIraq, or the suppression 
of disturbances in the Caliphate had affected the Muslima 
on the frontiers adversely.

(1) Chachnaaa f. 55 (a)j Val^dhuri op, ; Qani? p. Qjf. 257(b).
(2) Baladhuri p. calls him Bafi& ibn-A slain ibn-Zur *ah al- 
Kitabiy Chachnaaa f. 55 (&)
(3) Baladhuriyp.cbt, Probatly means the eniiia frontier by
the use of this word.
(4) Chachnama ff. 55 (a) and 55 (b).
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Possibly they felt their monopoly of authority and even 
finances disturbed by the appointment of a man like Sa’ld. 
For it did not take him long to improve matters. According 
to the Chachnama (1) he deputed his reliable agents for 
the collection of the tribute; and by adopting gentle 
LLOstijui ou jxO by a tuc ciai LuiiUiix:.* of the situation, he 
succeeded in realising a higher tribute than had aver been 
secured before from this region. The fact that ha was 
allowed to do so much and then fall a victim to vendetta 
defir itoly shows th*.t his oppon j?rts fotu.d hist an inconvenient 
and undesirable person.
After killing him, they took possession of Makrah. Kajjaj 
hue r,ul aimer*, ore of the leading rren of that tribe beheaded. 
This left the sons of ITarith (2) unmoved. riven the head of 
hulairru sent t< them, did not disturb them. Sterner 
measures had therefora to be adopted.

jjafh tin Sfltfut t-Taml L .pointed as the successor
of Slf& <  Be d rAbdur vahoan bin Asha* trtagains1 the

who oroved too much for him and killed him.)
Fearing vengeance at the hands of Haj j5j they migrated to 
ind, ir d took service under Hahir (i f).

(1) ChachnSma f. 55 (b)
(2) Mu'awiya bin liaraft^and Mohammed bin Hara&~ see hacknasi
X. 55 (bg Obaksullah Vol. l,p. 184.0) 
( f t  85 A.H./704 A.D.



151IIfcaj jakfion of 8a1 id har. been w t l c m M  on the aatboaritf 
of the rhachnap?a as Mujja, son of Safer by Elliot (1) which 
ii? not borne out by the Tnanuscript, Ho redded the frontier

at far m  Eandahil (2) but did 
not conquer the entire region* Possibly ho could not do 
m o r e  in one year, especially when duo to the attitude of 
the 1illifis3 the prestige of Muslim anas was not very 
hi-} ujjn'ifO ( 3 ) died t>,c sarne year e r tl r 'alii 1 Abdul 
Malik B6 A.H./705 A.D., and al-Hbjiaj appointed Huhaajmad 
ibrv^Harun ibn—Hhira’ an—Kamari as his
successor. He was corartiiasioned to realise the arrears of 
tribute *ind to search out and punish the fAllafi3 for the 
murder of f*afid. For this purpose he was invested with 
absolute powers to deal with the command and colonization 
of that border.
Soon after th© assumption of office he killed one of the 
'Ai laris in 86 A.R./70b ).(4). The Chachnana (5) adds
that he continued gaining victories '’conquering the rivers
and forests."

(1) 31 H o t  Vol Ip. 428. See Chachnama 1,0. Ms. f. 56 (a) 
1 W  . *:0- • 25 (b)i Ohakaullan Voi I p. 184-5.

(4) 'i.riuhta p. 605 is mistaken in his view that he was not
appointed until 87 A.H./706 A.D.
(5) f. 57 (a).
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l-V 4 *444'H 41 i1X4 i(44t-V'H-W (JL), ffi-PJ'tCfi *0
U 4 i;p f/^4£l M 4 *U 4 i^ lP 4 Wyl» v / ix t ip p j- lt  \ j t W lp t.
Ihe king of( avion ( k ) sant in a float of boats, presents 
for tho Caliph and al-tiajjaj and orphans of the Muslima (3) •

m
living in his land. The presents included pearls and jewels 
and some Abyssinian male auu ^omole slaves and some match
less rarities* Scne î ucliai women joined the party for a 
pilgrimage to hecca und a visit to the capital of the 
Caliphate. •

(1) c*f. supra hap III1 
Lacljima f. 57 (a) j 

Ealadhuxi - p* 435 states *the ship" meaning one only.
It of the to_ m m  is more probable, - 

fee ♦Qafilah* (caravan) spirit of th* Arabs would be the 
usual thing on sea also.
{%) Baladhuri - p. 436 - They were merchants carrying
on trad© there.



All the authorities (1) axe agreed that when they arrived 
near 1 ebal (2), tho sea pirates (3) attacked and captured
the fleet ana det&inea the women and presents. It does 
not seem likely that Bahir was consxjiring with the pirates
(4).

(1) Baladiiuri «*®>#c*4r| hachnama 57 (a); Qani p . Ms. f.
//ISa'sA 3 . 4 ( . . i» • however, eaya that the aliphX '

1 Abdul :£alik had sent somo servants to Sind to purchase 
3Q2U rich stuffs ard soma Indian female slaves. Some 
Syrian traders joined them and reached Sind. On their 
reaurn voyage they were attacked by the pirates who siexed 
tho coumodities and women when they were anchored at Bobal, 
Probably they suspected the fleet of spying on the coast. 
Ana Abdul Malik W M  furiouc. Hi nominated an 
expedition, but soon after, due to kin death, nothing was 
d iir)T : irstly th out.ior has not mentioned his authority 
and source; secondly there was no occasion for deputing 
Jmders to India. Ceylon had been confirmed by Bala<ymrif 
and the Chachnaaa. Abdul Malik was too much engrossed in 
his difficulties to risk the despatch of a mission of this 
kind to India.
(2) See Haig I.D.C. p. 40.
(3) > ad. ox Tanganaxoh or larriarok - see Slliot Vol I
p, 429 - 30.
(4) "ee Lackna::a ff. 57 (a) and 57 (b);
Vaidya Vol I p. 170 has erroneously eugf^isted it.



Probably the vanquished tribes of the mountain frontiers 
of Sind had fled before the arms of Islam in the conquest 
of Persia, and settled on the sea coast and along the 
mouths of the Indu3. They had cause to harass the huslims. 
It is not unlikely that they were out of the control of 
Dahix.
When fiaQjaj 1 therefore, demanded reparations from the king 
of Sind, he was unable to comply with the demand and said 
that the fault lay with the powerful tribes (1) who were 
not tunder hie control. Kajjaj asked Walid1s permission
(2) to despatch an expedition against !>ahir and his people, 
but the Caliph did not accede to his wishes, Eut when he 
wrote again, the permission was granted. According to 
Paladhuri (3) ♦TTbaidullah ibn-Nabhar was sent to raid 
Tobal, fevtLhe was killed^ but the Chaohnama (4) has not 
mentioned this expedition. It has, however, referred to 
the despatch of * Abdullah bin Bah tan ul Salmi to liakran (5)

(1) Ohaehnaha f. 38 (a)j Tuhfatu11 kiram p . io } 257 (a)
■ •a’susai f. i S ( ^ )  ; Firishta Vol. 2V - Bind^605
Briggs has translated tribe as "a state * "powerful
state" see Briggs p, 401.
(2) Chachnama f. 58 (a).
(3) Be Goeje ed p,
(4) Chachnaaa f. 58 (a) at seq.
(5) Ibid f. 58 (b).
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and states that Busail (Bud&ail) was directed to receive
1,000 men from Muhammad Karun. Buzail started at the head

/ / of 3,000 warriors and Abdullah joined him from Uman.
hey proceeuad until they, according to the chachn&ma, (1)
reached Hirun (2). Budhail at first routed tho people of
Bobal (3) * But the great unmoors and accoutrement of
Jaisia were too much for his small army anu modest
equipment, Bsvertheleas a stubbornly contested battle
was fought. At the end of the day, when the enemy

delivered the final assault, Budhail killed 80 opponents
(4) and then fell fighting.

(1) (hachnama 1.0. Ms. 58 (b).
( 2) From the text it appears that it is a mist ike for son*o 
other name. It has been suggested, that probably he sailed 
up to N i n m  by one of the mouths of the river other than 
the ore on which Bobal stood, otherwise his passage would 
have beon obstructed. It is likely that theft course was 
adopted to avoid the opposition of the pirates or the 
people of Bebal. The text however, does not bear out this 
view. The people of Bebal intimated the arrival of the 
Muslims at fSirunl. Jaisia bin Banir was at Kirun. He 
went to Tahir and was sent in haste with 4,000 cavalry and 
camelry against the invaders and a battle took place at 
Behai*, it is uufo to assume that tnis was some place on t 
way to ana near Behai. See vh chnama 1.0. Ms. f. 58 (b).
(3) Chacinaba f. 59 (a).

(4) Ibdd.



Jaisia stationed a garrison at Dodal under^Thakur (Tukar)
70 (1) elephants ana granted him the village of 

Bfltari (2) (as 1Iqta*). 3btt death of Budhail was deeply 
felt by more so, the setback to his designs of
expansion* lie ia said to have made repeated references 
to the death of Budhail (3) so much so that the desire 
for revenge was thus intensified. This campaign was not 
without its redeeming features* Or the aikax one hand 
it gave Hctjjaj aa opportunity of surveying the situation; 
emu on xha other, pi'opared the ground for the conquest 
of Sind* The people of lirun (4) took fright at the 
possibility of the Ithslimo attacking them in the event 
of their marching against Sind.

Budhail !s death with every call to prayer, and offer 
prayers for him until he could aveng® his death.
A perscn described to HajjaJ the feats of valour of 
Budhail, which he had witnessed on the battlefield, 
aj.aj htc. him killed on th^ excuse that if he had beanV

a brave man, ha would have died fighting with Budhail.
Chachnlfi*a op cit.
(4) Chachnam f. 39 (b).

(1) Ibid
(2) (hachnaw >9 Ox) 7 ^  v L

(3; hachuaiaa i.0* lb. f. 39 (£) .
He direct teifl ^Moassin to remind him about



Consequently their leacier - Samar; i - opened negotiations 
with Kajjaj and secured, favourable terms for them, 
agreeing to pay tribute t> tiie Caliphate. It was at 
this tiiue that liujjaj announced his intention of securing 
the release of all LJuslia prisoners detainee in Bind; 
ana he made it known that if this did not come to pass 
he would put all infidels to tho sword even to the border*!/ 
vis ^ i c ulipfe (1) did not agree, nnd asked bin
to keep in ^ind the great loss of life which the Jiusliiae 
hau smfiered every tiica exped.ithone had been sent out.

{] IWiaAid (2) the Caliph, that the '*uslia prisoners 
had to be released and the defeat of the first expedition
had to bo avenged. II© added that though the distance was
groat, arid expenditure almost prohibitive, the venture 
was woxoh the trouble. According to him, it would yield
double of what would be expended in equipment and

i a;. r'he Caliph therefore acceded to his req^isstl

(1) viasfi 1.0. Ks. f. 6o (a)
(2) Ibid f. 60 (b).
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CHAPTER VI 

~JBie Conquest,

On obtaining sanction^ from the ( aliph hajjato took up 
tbs organisation of the expeditionary force, and entrusted 
its command to t̂uhafflmad bin Qasia, hie cousin and son-in- 
law. (1).
The young (2) ooiiaiander, . s, w , \ ble to counsel
and advice {;>>, oecause he showed a keen sense of discipline
in following the instructions of . e was endowed\
with foresight, ✓ivid imagination and sound pnigmmx 
judgement and haumlea difficult situations with tact.

(..} It is incorrect be say thatu htuuaja- lad bin Qasim married 
luijjaj rs daughter after/the commencement of the invasion, 
probably at Brahiianabad.M (i.O. 1929 p. 68 f.n.l) 
lie h id a one so before his appointment to this command.
j c aeia f * ( . ( ad f 120 (b) . 1*0. . }

(2) Ciacbnaiaa up. cit, - f , 60 (a), he was seventeen years 
pf age, vfh ich fact some writers have ignored while others 
have doufcted it because oi the magnitude of his achievements. 
(3/ Our authorities show him as an energetic and level- 
head ea c ozmaander.



Although yuhaia ad bln Qaslm won his spurs by distinguish
ing himself in the service of the Caliphate before this; 
and had taken part in provincial governments (1), it is 
hard to assert that this selection was made on grounds 
of efficiency only (2).

(1) It is unknown on what authority K&iir (Caliphate pi 5 
and Ameer 'All (Saracens p’s) state that he was the 
governor of Makran (ox of Basra vide - Dodwoll, India Ft.
1 - pjt3,at the time he was given command of the expedition 
to Sind, the Chaohnama definitely refutes this statement 
when it states that !>!uhammad Harum was the governor of 
Makrin. (1.0. IIS. ff. §8 (b) and 6j (a)).
(2) Nepotism has been suspected; because the request of

A n W U U•A&oailah tcito f/Uoir Iwas not conoedod on the plea that 
astrologers had prophesied that Sind would be conquered 
by Muhammad bln Qisim. Haj^SJ was not superstitious 
to believe in astrology but it was a good excuse to 
supersede senior and experienced man in preference to M «  
klnimrm (



1 60

Equipment.

Elaborate arrangements were mwde for arms, amuunition, 
men and provisions (1). ha/jjaj personally attended to the 
minutest details; (2) and w^th the consent of the Caliph 
summoned 6,000 picked soldiers from Syria (3).

(1 ; Oh LChnl** f *  SO (d ) :1 \ (\ ‘ 1') (a)
Qani^p. 9; MSS f. 299 (a;.
( 2; I- a jl Sot nr I - p p . 4-3 .
Even thread and noe&le provided.

(3) Ckaetonmn . ( . ; f. 13 b̂)'—> — —  V /
(lani'o 1C ; !■ f 25? C<).
The condition was that they should belong to the 
nobility of yria and have their parents alive.
Syria had been devoted to th° TJmmaya&s ever since 
t. t i n  of j-. ay i. tu’awiya had <r v mod it before 
his rebellion against fAli in which Syria stood by
him. In fact this dynasty owed the Caliphate in a
large measure, to xho support of the Syrians,
Tl ey were, consequently, thoroughly reliable; and this 
is why they were ir demand for this -expedition.



v/as not popular (1) because of M s  tyranny. 
In different ways the people had suffered so much 
that there was hardly a home in 'Iraq that did not 
uoar him a grudge. ; esddey the orthodox Muslims 
did not uporoyo of his policy. Probaoly ti ese 
considerations led him. xo take great care over 
due coxoofcioxi ox hue troops, do nairts were 
opaxea to zEUice toe expedition a r u gcess, 
ihe Lyriun contingent came as requested (2).

 ̂ j i v xO _ xx < ui ix l > * 9b>»
. • « SJdi • . \\\ v v\v \VSv’̂ vxtO

ijgJ 5 , .4 3 had made the
kj'j .1 u o , j  i, . .
riters following him have been led to make

luuev/uiv-tis statements, 
o.l. x 11ow 'oi x P • ^ y •



Juue number of troops under the command. of Mohamad bin 
iasim at the time of Li* aep&rtur© from hufa has not been 
specified; and it appears that it was not small.
According to tha Lhacinaiaa, hajjaj directed liihaasaad to 
proceed by easy stages so that forces summoned from 
different parts of the Caliphate could join him.
6.000 horsemen, 6,000 camel men (1) and 3,000 transport 
camels joined him at Shiras. iiajjaj suggested the allot
ment of one transport camel tc lour horsemen. 3,000 camels, 
tvLiu servel2,000 horsemen. Ills shows that there
6.000 horsemen besides the Syrian detachment of 6,000 
cavalry. ka'^umi (2) suggests that there were no baggage 
camels but 3,000 foot soldiers; and that 3,000 dirams were
given to the army for travelling expenses. Ihe chachnraaa

<**+<{
has, mentioned infantry and we dfcuht If the expedition
could^be well-manned without infantry units. 3o far as

*m m £ supplements the account of the Chachnama. we accept v - -
it, and concludes that there wexe^J,000 foot soldiers.
But the second part is at variance with the Chachnama (3). 
luh&uiiad liaxttmaet him at liakrin with reinforcements the 
number of which, again^ hae not been mentioned. (4).

(1) Uiuciniama i.j. its. f. 61 (a) ana 62 (b)
(2) ; 1*1 sumi <*f.cOf\
(3) f . 62 (b). hention has been made of infantry in ono or 
twvj placjs.\y»v|p^>)
(4) Chachnajsa i,b. f. 63 (a).



According to Baladburl (1) "Iluhaiamad was at that time in 
Pars and Lad roceivod orders from Al - Ilajjdj to march to 
Ar-Kai. He sent abu-l-Avswad JaLm ibn Zahx al-Ju’fl 
towards ar-Bai in command, of his van, but al-Eajjaj sent
Jahzn back to Whemmad. and had the latter take over theV 9

frontier of as—Gina, reinforcing him with 6,000 from the
army of the people of Syria, and a number from other
sources. * This ha3 been wrongly interpreted (2) to mean
that an advance guard was sent under &bu9l As wad to join
lb lianas ira on the huruors of Sind. According to the
Ch&cjmama (3;, before marching out from Arman belah, Ibnei-
Qaelm appointed ,»usahib son of ,Abdu,r Kahman to lead the
v m ,  md Johm son of Quis ill to bring up the rear.
He put fut ba son of Sa*d al-,A ,oii in charge of the right
wing, and Ausa son of GwQns son Of B&laah hadbll (llaslî in
charge of the left. The others, who formed the flower of
tho army ̂ marched in front ol him (3). It follows from this,
that the person who is said to have commanded the advance
guard to meat Huhflaiad ui+l Qasim on the borders of Bind was 

Cud-
with himu - A. raaj.i - y of (f000t it is evident, could not
ba divided in this way.

(1) He Gceje p. 433.
(2) l ioi p. 434; i. . 1 U 9 X  Part I
(3) Chachnaxaa f. 64 (a) and 64 (b).



The quantity of arms, ammunition and coats of mail for men 
and 1'oxees has not been specified (1) but five catapaults 
wire m t  in boats under tne commasu of huzaim son o f *Amru 
and Abu M  -rah. iiiey worn to join the youthful
commander at Bobal, which they did. They handed him a 
letter from Hajjaj »hich commended to his special consider
ation the qualifications of fAbdu’r .oLuian son of Sahmal- 

, b i, i Tif ian bin .or ad, Qafs bin lark al-hilabl, Jar rah 
bin ’ bau.ll,o,, ilHjania* son of HaubaL,AxdI and llajim^who
worn xi : A rarest to ilnj juj^sVR 1 >&ccr . The text
leaves no doubt that these names were amongst the artillery

Ivic (Un
unit in tl (2,. The catapult.required 500 men to
work it (5;. With five, there must bs a t  least 2,500 men. 
But it is doubtful if all the catapults (4) required this 
number. including the company cosmanuii'b and others
ms .‘.tinned by hajjaj this number was not unreasonable, thaxa 
iu xcs. t&st :fcx* a&ny ©naea warsos

&31 tXH

(1; £ £ . 64 (b) fuid 6 ‘j  (a) £ y

c . f .  Elliot - I p. 435.
(4) There is no authority for the statement that the larger 
catapults were constructed on the spot.



According to Elliot (1) "ihese heavy machines had been need 
by the Prophet in the siege of l‘a fif, ana had done effective 
service only a few years before and at Damascus and Mecca, 
as well as ih the re-conquest of north Africa; but they were 
so ponderous that they could be rarely used, except where 
the menus of transport by water existed, or but a short

H
distance by land had to be traversed. (Elliot p. 435)
Thai effective service had b e n  rendered at Damascus and 
ilecca by these catapults depending for transport on water 
routes is hard to comprehend.

( 1 )  Vox 1 p. 433*
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The March.

Muhammad bin Qasim inarched via Shiraz (1). It does not seem 
likely that siege apparatus like catapults and battering 
rams were put in boats at this place. The other version of
the Chachnama, that Kajjaj sent them direct to Debal seems 
more reasonable.
He next halted at Makran and the governor accompanied him 
despite his serious illness, but expired at Qanball (2). 
Muhammad conquered Arman-belah (Arman, bil) (3).
It appears that both these towns on his route were conquered 
without much difficulty.

(1) Chac^aiama f. 62 (a)
(2) The Chachnama f. 63 (a) says that he died at Arman- 
belah, while according to Baladhurl (Be Groeje p. 436) at 
Qanbal (which must be Qanbali). The latter is more likely - 
sec Lestr. p. 330^- Be G-oeje p. 436 j Murgotten p. 217 j 
Elliot p. 119.
(3) Armabil. lestr. pp. 330-333^ Ghachnama ff. 63 (b) 
and b4 (a). Baladhuri p. 436 however, says that from 
Makran., Muhammad went to Qanaz bur and conquered it.
(It has been written as Kannajbur also)
Lestrange.p 329 thinks it is a clerical error for 
Faroiazbur. Reference might also he made to Istakhrl p.
170. It does not seem unlikely that Muhammad proceeded 
to Armanbela via Kannajbur.



lit* then inarched against Bebal (1). Siege laaterials being 
received there an entrenched camp was made ae advised by

Debal had iil3^d Buqhail, t h sr the lusljuas captive 
after tfe* pirates |mdL robbed them of the valuable contents 
of their fleet. Probably Dahir did not attach nruch 
i-portar.ee (2) to the exp Id it ion. Perhaps he wa3 kept in 
the dark about the magnitude of the Susllxi designs. When 
Jaisia informed him from Hirun about the arrival of 
LTuhaiataad at Bebal he consulted the •Allafls, who appraised 
him of the strength of the invaders, rith i view, thereby, 
to exhort him to action, they told him that every horseman 
in the Arab army had come prepared to take revenge from 
him (B).
Instead of offering resistance Bahir forbade Jaisiah to 
fight.4 let time pass in tl: to)t that the seal
and e n t o f  the invaders would wear off. This gave 
IDuharamad an opportunity to grasp the situation (4) and 
await instructions from •Iraq.

(1) ChaehnSma f. 66 (ft): BlIrijjM! . 436 et seq.
(2) Taidya I p* 170
(3 ki _ n a m  f. 6j (b) - t/*i>  I  s Ma#sumi f. 13 (b).

1/ ' i *(4) Vaidya Vol I p. 170. has suggested that Bafair was under
the impreosion that the town was w d II fortified as it had 
warded off or stood previous attacks of the : Insliiaa.
C.f. ! hap. ¥11 infra.



!£ho people of Debal came oat to give battle, but the Arab 
array would not engage them, probably because Muhammad had 
orders from Q&jjaj to wait* For seven days there was no 
lighting, but, in compliance with instructions, on the 
eighth day (1) the offensive was opened, the town assaulted 
and tie people were driven back within the walls of the 
city. . uiucuaau then laid siege to the town which soon 
fell (2).

uxding to the Cjuauhnama, Jahin bln Mama id (3) was the 
governor in charge oi the iort of Debal. Dahir1a 
indifference about sending him help to defend Debal and 
instructions to Jaisia not to fight probably disgusted
him (4).

(1) Chaohnam f • 66 (aj et seq.
(2) — f66 (a) et aeq*
(3) l^acfnazaa i. 68 (a). Laterals referred to am Jahin Budh
lie has be n described (f. 70a) as hing of Debal. Also see 
Chap IX - infra.
It appears that he was a luduhist.
(4) Chaohnaa f. 63 (b).



One could, hardly expect him ox hit* people to be loyal to a 
king wno had lext them at tao mercy of *l»a invaders. The 
Initial success ox tue nr&bs probably unnerved the people 

j i'y we notice (1) i'.ai- la a<~ iy offe 
allegiancef saeuxng protection and cowauuicating useful 
information to the ax&us. One of U h*c :?ned
Ituiaamau about the auppoaou nluaau powers of the flag on 
the temple.
on the nin0tii uay ox thei- txxilil in Sind, IbnetQaain

tk*
deputeo oa’uua to ijlx H a  &xsul catapult called^'' o i Bride"
(2) against the flags taxi. lie second shot shattered it to 
pieces. Accoruxng to oxu authorities this was regarded as

zan 111 omen by the Beba^ae who bacaae utterly panic stricken. 
Jehu a on ox vaia o&’aal wan pus led to ih j a : ia t of the fort, 
*Ata son of A&liA A TshI towards tho west, Tauanah son of 
llaritalab Kilahi was oruerod to fight towards tho northernV >
wall, mxcl A f on DAmishqi w w a i h  tho southern. Dhakwan son 
oi • Alw&n iia/jrl ..“usi.i mju Abu .. .ughair&l coo. anded the centre. 
They maae a general assault from all directions and showered 
volleys of a r m s .
Sa’di (3) **on of Haslmah of Aufa scaled the rauparts,
followed by *Ajal son of fAbdufl .alik son of Qais al-Dini of
Basra and others.\
Jahln son of Mas&ld had previously escaped from the fort at 
night probably to join Bahir,
f j Ĉ ŷ oĉ cẑ uAŷ tx. ~ if "Lb (A)
(2) C&achnoaa f. 66 (a)
(3) BalacU.uri p. 436; h’tchnama. f. 68 (a) ihe ebalssjzr asked

V  for quarter.



The Debal^s\ got dispirited and opened the gates. They
ashed for quarter but - uhammad could hot accede to their\
requests (1) . box three days the corned men were massacred

n
(2). "The massacre of Dewul priests it has seen suggestad(3l
was a mistake committed by 1,'uhatnuxau bin Q&sim through 
ignorance and never repeated afterwards." According to 
Haig (4) "tl leir wives and children were enslaved and all
males of the ago of seventeen and upwards were put to the

sword." Fq justifies huhammad*s conduct at bebal by a
passage ir the Qor’an which according to him "allows to

idolaters only the choice between Islam and death." The
ignorance of the real cause of the massacre, it appears,

has led historians to invent theories on inadequate evidence.♦
I,one of them is correct. The massacre of the armed men of 
Bahai was deliberate and i tional under orders from JIajjaj

h o t  the civral population c.f. Haig C.K.I. p. 3.
(3) l.C. 1929 - p. 608 f.n. (1)
(4) Haig (C.H.I.) p. 3.
(3) If he had followed, as alleged, a passage in the Qurfan^ 
he w o u l d  have consistently done so. On the contrary he is 
slip,TO .tRjwy^carriep out the instructions of ^ajjSj________

v

(1) Ilajjaj'3 orders were

Therefore Ibuhaimuad expressed his helplessness tfwh

(Jjuy \/>) was not allowed to cL tv O

^hachnama f. 67 (a) X
(2) Ibid f. 68 (a)



m
irishta^ in this case also yhas misled those who have 

followed it by statements which are unauthorized,
700 damsels of renowned beauty axe said to have been turned 
out of tk ' to iple and their jevvolry taken over by the victors, 
Probably the number of the damsels seems to be exaggerated. 
Muhammad leaving S h iraz probably at the end of 92 A.H./
711 A.D. reached Debal in the early part of 93 A.H./712 A.D. 
The precise date of the conquest of Debal can be deduced from 
the fact that Hajjaj replied to Muhami&adfs letter of victory 
on 20th Rajah 93 A.H./lst. May 712 A.D. (1).
The Arab captives of Budhail*s party and of the Ceylon 
fleet were released (2). Some important persons amongst 
them were put in charge of the fort (3). They spoke highly 
of their former controller or keeper named Sua-dev for kind 
treatment. He became a Muslim and was appointed to super
intend the work of the accountants and revenue officers of 
Debal. Muhammad Qasim marked out a quarter for the Muslims, 
built a mosque and stationed a garrison of 4,000 there.

(1) Ordinarily messengers took seven days to travel the 
distance between Sind and *Irag. The conquest must, 
therefore, be placed in about the middle of April (or
the beginning of Bajah).
Chachnama f t . 67 & 68 et seq j  
Qani* p. 3; Ms. f. 233 (a).
(2) Chachnama f. 68 (b)
(3) Ibid f. 68 (b).



The booty secured at junanbulah had boon distributed 
among the soldiers (1). According to another version in 
the Chachnama (2), along with the booty and slaves from 
Debal were th© two daughters of the ruler of Debal (3). 
After the fall of Debal Dahir summoned Jaisia to Brahman- 
abad (4) and asked him to leave Nirun in the charge of the 
Barnaul.
Muhammad Qasim made ready to march against Mirun (4).
Then he received a letter from Dahir which ran thus:- 
From Dahir to Muhammad Qasim "the vain insane one who is
fond of killing and slaughtering people, and is merciless 
towards his own army and has brought ruin on many other 
men, some time ago another person had also come hither in 
the same maimer with absurd dreams in his head,-----

(1) A horseman receiving double the share of a camel man 
or a foot soldier. Ghachjiama f. 70 (a;.
This shows that there were infantry units also.
(2) Chachnama - f. 70 (a)
(3) It appears unlikely, for when escaping with his 
family from Debal, th© ruler could not leave his daughters
behind.
(4) Chaclmama f. 70 (a). Some copies have Arm&’il or

to Debal, uhen to IIArun and not to Armail. It should be

According to the Cha£hnama the SaraanI returned to Nirun
jZ y 'after five days, yShov*ii&VB tliat le too had been summoned ]

Dahir for consultation.

\

Anaan Belah which is incorrect. After

irun. Ibid f. 70 (a) j Se<Baladhuri p. 436^ Qaaoi/p.14*



But one or two of oux meanest Thakurs, who then happened 
to go on a hunting sxcursion in th vicinity of Debal 
killed him and his army was put to flight. It appears 
that the same mad thoughts have risen in Kuhssmad Qasim9 a 

head. lie will ultimately bring ruin upon himself and his 
army owing to foolhardiness*n
Dahir rea&n&ed ilgt̂ auBmad that the fortifiea towr of Debal 
which ho had taken was an insignificant town where only 
traders and ortiosric resided, and that because of the 
weakness of the garrison, no prolonged resistance could 
be expected. ^Bo not flatter yourself, " the letter 
continued, "or deceive yourself with vain dreams, since 
the and of your enterprise will be the same as Budhailfs."
(1). Mohammad Qasim replied:-^ °I wave received your 
latter which you have written out of excessive ignorance 
rKv x o i y o f  v/hion you h wo e v id e n t ly  become m adly fsxuft . . .  

proud ..... We depend entirely upon the Grace of God for
power and strength and on the favour oi our Sovereign for 
th e number of our forces........ if God wishes it, a small
u : ^ ... ;.c man cvor;.-ov,erfc a laxy;z number; u\il God is with 
uiic ( diaa. You arc praua or men cm h o isea and elephant! 
jiu *..hat arj they*; iho biggest elephant is th e  weakest 
and most helpless of all creatures.

(1) Chachnama f. 71 (a)*
The genuineness of these letters has been doubted on 
inadequate evidence. Bee Chap. I - Supra (1).
(2) Chachnama f. 71 (b).



174
lie cannot get rid of a gnat, which is the smallest and 

weakest of all animals. Aa to horses and horsemen, whom

you admire so trucli, they aro an array of God...........

As to what you say about our coming with armies arrayed 

for battle, be it known to you that this is entirely the

result of your wicked deeds......... . for you seized

and detained the boats conveying valuable property from

larandlp. and made the Llusalmana prisoners........To our

Ehallfah all pay allegiance, while you turn your head from 

him. All the former rulers and lings regularly paid tribute

to his royal treasury, while you have stopped it ......

Consequently I have received a mandate from th3 Khalifah to 

wreak vengeance and carry on war to the bitter end 

With the help o f 1-od, either I shall defeat and degrade you 

ana ultimately bake your head to 1Iraq, or sacrifice my

life in tils cause  ...... for I have undertaken this

task simply to secure divine pleasure.” (1).

(1) ihis lette.. is uaiea 73 A*h. which is evidently a 

mjstake for 93 A.H./7H A.D.

(1 acfrmama f. 71 (a) et seq.
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Battering rams were then put in boats and taken to the fort
* . ̂  }x the lake ila IMaaattftd-,̂rvw

,-xsi.. himself wo t o.; » v  of iBa<w\, (2), ?he amu l  of
Firun happened to be away with Bahix (5), Hho people
closed the gates of the fort and the Arab anay consequently
suffered froia shortage of water, provisions and forage.
But ob hia rotum after frvo or six days, the Semartl sent
provisions and offered apologias for the ineozivenienca
oouaod. Information was sent to Ufigjaj about the help
rendered ay th© SamSiii, and ho cosrrcnded a conciliatory
policy towards the people, *fhe Barnaul (4) was invited to
rio.-t fir vnsir.i, wien, *ti o it^lino were admitted into
the fort mid business in tie town was resumed: Muhammad* \
Qr.siu coxa: or red on tie Soman! robe a of honour and treated 
him kindly, Ho appointed a man of the family of Sahal from 

people of r m in the city^
resumed his march faking the Saaani with him to help in the 
crossing of the rivar with a view to proceed against 
Siwisfan,

(1) Sangxah (3ind~3agar) Sahara o*f. Chap* II - supra
(2) i.. ~n\~ c*f, l ap .1 supra
(5) ''lachii*5iati f, 74 (a)
(4) M s  nauu lac been differently mentioned. Buti-dev (Q.B.

hachnS , , b . )  Manfc&d&r f.59
(l>) # A s X * *  * •- , bo (a) har -idar ku and

l}» \ •- ,*v; I
and title Bad-dev Snud-dev is uncertain. c*f# Chachnama 
£. 74- ( . . 1 4  - - ~
Samni Budh ruler of Ivirun >



Travailing by slow u . echos about 30 leiguoa (1) Farsangs? 
from Birun ho reached a town called l&oj (2) which was bald 
by B&cdihera (I)* It appears, however, that tha people

liim to avoid war, because tney ware opposed to the 3hedding
^/ulva, j

of bloou as groasds of religion* \ w w x \  tXxrt they 
ware afraid that he would not bo able to defend them, 
bocauao they ramindod him that he was occupying a lofty 
palace while they wore exposed to danger and likely to be 
deprived of life and proparty* They were therefore, 
prepared to ask for quarter from the Arab commander which 
he had given to others (4)«
Bachhehra declined the advice and probably this made 
Inuh&ssoad hesitate in proceeding: against the town. His 
spy informed him chat some of the residents of tie loxm 

ware ready to fight.

(4) According to Qani1 this was written at the suggestion

ware Buddhists, who, on the approach of the Arabs requested

a )
(2) &  
(?)

of ' 'triad bin Qasim. od.cAt- 
\



luhaoLuad >*as ;Uk encaaipju on the a&nd hills near the gato
£rCceuu**»

of tfco town (l).^ritu. to g if rair^watir all around, 
and floods* In tie river of Sind to the north, there was no tfc
other suitable site.
Battle commenced* lie Buddhists, even now, protested at 
£acLhehra1© risling fighting:, They told him that the Arab 
arî y being strafi he i not stand against them; and 
they did not wish that, through his obstinacy, their life 
and property ah uld be endangered. But Baehhehra was 
adamant* Since he lost their confidence by rejecting their 
advice they sent a message to Ihhmarjau to the efiect that 
the merchants, artisans end other people had desorted 
Bachlehra ano. consequently he h aci not sufi icient men and 
materials of war to make a stand on the battlefield. This 
greatly encouraged the SSneliss and they continued the 
assault, with renewed .vigour, day and night, until after 
a week the garrison in the fort being dispirited ceased to 
fight (2).

(1) Whether tie present site of the town is the same or
not, even non, ono notices sand hills near the present
town of oahwar .
(2) Cjyuchntlm ff. 76 (a) ana (b).



TTie submission of tlv? different tribes, (1) at tliis 
stage, facilitated the capture of Siwistan.

(1) Chaehn&m*. f. 76 (a) and (b).
One of them was that of the Chanaa. Ac ording to ha ’̂ umi 
and C^hi1 the part of th ociuntry in poe^esaion of this 
tribe was called 1 'abri (fTJshri). At first they sent a 
spy to the coup of the Arabs and he came there at a time 
when they wore standing in lines to offer their prayers 

£ aral a4 their Tfr*T\^T
ihe mart was struck with the drill like order and union of 
the Arabs, and, on bio returning to liis tribe lie communi
cated to then what he had soon. !he people then became 
favourably inclined towards tho Arabs, and 7/ant in a 
body and surrendered. It is said that when they arrived 
in the Arab canp, tray3 of food hm l boon laid out and the 
Arabs were going to have their meals, so Htfhaasoad Qasin 
received them gladly and gave thorn the niokamae of harzuq 
(provided with daxly bread as if God had ssnt them 

nfty to receive their laMiteio t ere.)
:,at fci u ■ that day their x.:> , uae

to be confirmed, hut this seems fanciful.



' athh^i.ru c .s '..ir.'., ... ........23L- ipoa iroia t.*... fort
it night, cros&ec the river, and went to ludkiah.
Laka son of hotak (hotalj Gamani, the ruler of BudLiah 
(1) anu his people welcomed Buchhshra.
/t diwii tan TGuLasiiaa;: entered the fort, appointed his own 
men to administer the country and collected silver, gold 
and cash wherever he could find it. Iho Haxaaxii party, 
with whom he had made a compact were exempted from this
exaction.
ono fifth of the spoils and booty was sent as usual, to

ana the valance was distxioatou amongst the troops
and carxtives.
Mihaamad suirohed against Siflslft in pursuit of Baehehra.N
Under the command of his deputy of Biwiatan he posted a 
d et&chment on its outskirts to watch the movements of the

<£)enemy; and encamped with his army at a place called Budhan. 
She enemy planned a night attack on the Arabs but were 
probably outwitted, rajah had in vain aoxvised his 
people not to attempt it. hut according to the Chachnama, 
they set out, in four parties, to harass the Muslim army, 
tt'wd I about all night in the vicinity «f rsactat,
without being able to take concerted action.

(1) His capital *us at i&̂ vjcv, where achhehra received
shelter.
Q0 1 •
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Probably the Arab precautionary measures and night patrol 
parties thwarted tneir efforts. Aaksk accompanied by liis 
nobles and staff went to th* Aran camp and offered sub
mission, giving aasurancu^ol loyalty and co-operation on 
behalf of nis people also. Ike Amir conferred a robe of 
honour on juim ana allowed priveleges of quarter and 
asylum to nxs friends, but the stubborn ana the recalci- 

t were punished, due Arabs captured much booty* —

grout, loss of life (lj. Ihe remnants of his army flew 
higher up to iudhxa and tne fortified town of Bhallor 
oetweoii .tluj ana : andail (2 ) ana applied for 
mercy from there. After fixxng tribute on this part of

property and religion to those nho had submitted) over

reprisentativee. Under H&jjSj's instructions received at
♦

<*y\ liuhaaiaad bad to return to iirun to cross the WMimn
and encounter L-oLir.

(1) It appears that Baelkehra fled for life, as later on
he is again mentioned.
(2) c . x . Ibn Li j j /q a l * s map.

.̂.iunoy , animals and rood stui s) n.u captives.
jur oisadaey f-uhum^aa iou^nt wrch hunhhekra and ti eye was

the country Muhammad guaranteed protection (of person,

amid son of W1&6U& X|}4i (vaxa^ N&jdi) ana 1 Abdul Qais 
oi the family or i.arUu ware appointed the

V



ills of Kixun because there 
o wrote to the viceroy at

1 l.ia a, iLr L *bx of the Behun also called
t i ) L r  i that t • t; irt of ti e country from I udl iah up 
to the place opposite the fortified town of Aglxor on the 
. ehran hub be n conquered, but was still in the possession 
of Tai I)3liir. 11 ose who proved refractory and headstrong 
vrare brought under eoutrol anC the rest being frightened, 
had fled 4 The forts of Hiwistan and B isarttv had been 
reduced, and Tahirfs cousin with several brave men and 
nubias had boon driven out.
Cue of tiiU tributary rulers under Pahir, holding the 
fortified town of Let, to the east of the Mahran, on the 
bank of a rivule .aland of the gulf of BL&n £ehat x
and called Basami Kasil had influence over the chief 
officers and noblemsii of Rai BaLir, as well as most of' 
the princes of Hind and Bind so that they implicitly 
followed Bin guidance. (1).

(1) It appears that this was a spiritual or religious 
leader *nd not a governor, partly because no ruler of 

t as such, could nat exercise so rautd influence over
the noblemen and officers of Sind and princes of Hind 
and Sind, ana secondly because lAoka Has ays was the ruler 
or governor on behalf of P&hlr who was succeeded by his 
brother, loth of them sided with the Arabs, 
c.i. Chap. XV supra.

Bncaaping at a fort on th<
was water in the vieinit^/ h



The letter oo&tlfittdd Vs thR. that this prince,
by th'? Grace of God, had been advising and inducing
the people and nobles to submit to ua, with the result
that they had. great confidence in tho Arabs *ind sent

n\\w )i o, isxnc to be 1 oyal*
* bixeeticns, (1) i, reply to this letter were 

detailed (2)* ^caving hirun, ti e Arabs arrived at the 
fortified town of IahbLa (J)f in Muharraia 93 A*H#/7ll-^T2^r)
A.D* (4).

(1) ff. 81 (a) and 81 (b).
This letter is one of the moot important documents on

. <a a  . the basic prin* ip3 > fee settlement,
k t iw^sk ba&jk i^ o ftlC S A  jSk \ \ w  |fe% efcsptss <sei tattJbSMpfc
ĉVr if^yuj; .l . r tj
(i) fh? Laohnuoa n-as xapeated the events which had taken 
plane vt the conquasv of i  S t is< h&Ik tja

SfcfcCV^V >awv \Vnvx x \ < ^  \Sv\Xk yu l j ihey
-£ve4in-C

June *£ $ e 3 r^ d M  3i±uent progress

of tho liuslira caaqpaign has been recorded,
(3} c,f. supra Chap II*
(4) lebol fell in 20 Rajah 92 A«H« or 1st Ray 711 A #D,
xvycy nsx vxosv w  ^ w \ s^nt \xx
^\N^sNXv NSV NjOsVt. S X X W ^ W  f > v\HV\ ?*>—
XXX. >3S5s \ N  .



183The t ortres s which was manned by a determined garrison 
5*nd surrounded by a moat was almost impregnable. The 
Ch mas and others from the wQ3tom parts in the neighbor
hood had taken shelter in it. The siege lasted a week 
at the end of which the defenders were obliged to surrend
er and agree to pay tribute (1).
?’!uhanniad pressed on to the country of Raor (Fawar) (2).
Tire Arabs granted Moka son of Basayak the district of 
Jortah (3) as his estate, and confirmed him as ruler of
that part of the country and of Bet.
By arrangement with him a sham assault was made on him
by the /3*abo to capture him, to absolve him from blame
or reproach for having deserted Tahir. Accordingly 1,000 
horsemen armed cap-a-pie under the command of Fananah 
captured l.oka with 20 warrior Thokurs.

(1) SSfcJfci'f. tb (a).
(2) The .fort of T'.awar could not hare been far froa the
Indus. Elliot needlessly confuses it with Alor, which 
was the old capiital of Gind, whereas the construction 
of the fort of B&war, as we are definitely informed by
the (hcithn&Lah was begun by Fai Chach and completed by
Bharasiah. Flliot op. cit.
(3) It cannot be specified, but it appears that it lay
between "iron and F.awax.



,. '-,w. C: lw,GOO iirsma by way of a present and 
a gxe r: peacock coloured coronet, a throne and a dress 
of hon-ui. To all ihajoirs were ^iven robea of honour, 
horses and si&oy other presents, He proudsed to supply 
boats and help ilia Arabs.
. ,c price was too great for what the Arabs wanted at this 
stage. They cuuld not ero^s the river without the help 
aid knowledge of local chiefs nor could they leave any 
hostile element oekirjd them on the wastecn side of the
river. People subdued by force could not bo rolled on 
so as those o bm o f the
invaders. I  ok*. thus became a vassal and an ally of the 
Arab isav&d e rs.
I uiiarci-ul do Dieted a Syrian and a THbalsao 7 uslim convert 
to enquire fxoi« Tahir whether he oroferred to cross the 
river kiioself or suffer tie Arabs doing so, Tahir con—
M l  ted his -ajfr Siyakar (1) a » advised that the Arab 
army should be allowed t > cross o v e r and give battle.

tbs king of the country, having x^rovisions, 
arias, ^  material of war,wml4 not suffer thereby, while 
once t i e waters of the * an run were babinr^ their backs they 
world lin(j all the help from * Tran cut off r/ith the result

(1) Thin in the first tla© this name in mentioned. It is 
uiilxkely that he was th e successor of th* old Budhiman.

.ail aa an was the title of the Wajir
(Budhi meaning wisdom) and Siyakftr hie mm«.



that they would b© easily repulsed (1-)-. But the •Allafis
disagreed and advised Tahir to prevent the Arabs from 
crossin rivor. The Bftl* however, approved the Wajir1 s
suggestion on the plea that he did not want to b© considered 
powerless to face the enemy after his crossing the river.
The jAusXia messengers were, therefore, informed that their 
Amir had tko choice in th© matter of crossing the river; 
ana that tko Kai was prepared to fight with him in any case. 
Tukammari preferrea to crons the river and aemited Mokah 
and his officers to collect boats for tko purpose. It was 
in accordance with Hajja;) •© instructions that he vms making 
plans to cross the river after carefully examining the 
banks and finding a suitable point. But soon after another 
letter frou th© viceroy gave him pernio sion to exercise his 
discretion, iuid make pe te© if favourable ten.© of loyalty 
anu tribute were offered.
As to crossing th© river, it was re-iterated that as
already informed, the Amir could cross it wfcare he expected
the least trouble or loss of lif©. As an alternative it
was suggested that he should prepare a sketch map of the
river shewing where it was fordable, we that could

%

give nura dafiniie instructions.

(1) Je had at an early stage advised otherwise, and there
fore now h e vms not honest. It is likely that h© had got 
into touch with the Arabs. The fact that after the defeat 
of Dahir this s u  was appointed Wa|ir of th?. rabs,
confirms our suBpiciur..
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Put ^ahir neaaas to h&v? changed bis irind. then be saw 
tliat the Arabs wore xsufcing preparations to cross to bis 
\\S\ n>  vx NNSs
costs. 21*13 duty was entrusted to Jahim 1-udh (1).

S#*MriI ‘ated for
th HindMsois 1& Ill } ar the 

1. ;. ’ ihip of L Aaran : H:u v<: o erg eyed influence in
that country on account of Lis having ruled it, rose in 
rebellion and took possession of the fort, driving away 
the Arab garrison,

//î  im m  at the head
\  V

of 200 foot I c.) and «l , GOo >wm against fi
eader. The

people pleaded ianocst'.ce9 reassuring allegiance 'and 
apologising, on the plea tlat a robber chief had forced

■ - nit of 4,-Go (3) azaad
warriors i’roa aaongst tboa, appointed reliable men at the
i.-it, a., joined u .  uaaiia in front of Lot.\

(1) c.f. supra - fall of 'Dshal.
(d ) Inis also shows that there were infantry units.
(G) <1 auri;/uaa „

According to Baladburi p. 441 they wore 4,000 Zutts.



At JLiu arid Aohal (ij tiie Arkba had encamped for 50 days.
'.DurAn* their long it ay on tlv banks of lb-* Vehrsm, there
vrae shortage of provision anb fodder with the result that
inferior kinds of fodder had to be used. Shis bred a
disease cuaojig the horses resulting ir? a great loss.
Every hcrse falling ill was killed and eaten, which shows
that it vriy serious situation. Tluhir sent Muhammad bin
.•“him a message that despite the «rait g attitude of
the Arir > he was pxoTwrrea to show him consideration

Je^UZA* out
p i  v i a .  . h  i . . ”J c. v - v  r : X V S S S ^ I SO At

that ti e Arabs had realised that ti e invasion had proved 
miserable for them; and provirions had run short. The K&l 
rxiulri rend them supplies so that they should not die of 
starvation. Ifuhasanafl replied that he wne not opposed to 
peace provided it w z* or cent*it 1 c r that na M r  sent tribute

: : ; r (i )  that he had
withheld for such a lor & t ire «

 ̂Lf (A} C^-A y v ̂   ̂ .
3 nrfeus this the _ _ :a«a says ‘when

Dali: h*?.«?xd of T^h;w-.°d Qasinte rpinr at Jit o r .... w
l  j kiron p. 16 srrrv* i? written as Jiox, but
it thrt Jit or vroild V-- mere correct. But it
giver f , 1?) <71. in a Inc, fc that all tl ece places seem to
hr lr* the vicinity of the crossing poir;t-
i 2) Tisir is rot referred *o here for tie first time, but 
..liio ocouia ix the xjlxSu iefuer oi i^u^aomad to " $hir.
:t irs not nor^iile hcir?rrer, rc confirm it, because in the
irxst place iho circumstances of The period do not lend
support to it, or .A in t' c ooeor.c, the ether independent sources arc sriont about it.



itujjaj sent a draft of 2,000 horses to make up their 
number lost in disease and thus strengthened the Arab 
expedition.
It appears that in compliance with liajjaj's wishes, 
.uhammad had sent him a sketch map of the river MehrinX
because the viceroy's instructions were received on the 
western bank of that stream, that the Amir should cross 
the river at the place called Bex, because it ufcS narrower 
there and its banka wa j suitable for taking over tie 
horses. The small island between the two waters could 
help him to make a bridge of boats.
LIuhammad therefore marched out to Sakrah (1) in the*
district of Jhim
It was not until the Arabs had crossed the river that 
Dahir was aroused from his apathy.

(1) Various suggestions have been made about these places
which have been discussed in Chap. II supra. Probably
the country round about Mir pur Sakra was then called
Oakarah. It is shown in the district of Jhim.

«(ousftns suggestion about Jhim Pir, is not wrong for it 
is not very far from Bakara.



lie consulted Bhandwir Bamaai (1) who suggested three 
plane for the defence of hie kingdom. 1* To send his 
family away and face the eneny alone and stop grain 
and fodder for them; 2. To assemble all the forces 
and divide then Into van-guard and rear-guard to cover 
retreat and retire behind the sandy desert and take 
refuge there* 3. To retire to the country of King Jasam 
and solicit his help*
Dahir declined to accept the first because It would 
dishearten the princes, people and soldiers; the 
second because it was shameful to entreat another prince 
for help^and the third probably on the pies of cowardice, 
lie declared that he was anxious to meet the Arabs in 
open battle and offer a stubborn resistance. The 
Samoa! agreed with him. Nevertheless it looks very 
much as if Samani was intriguing with the Arabs against 
Dahir, because we find him making elaborate preparations 
to foil the attempts of Dahir to obstruct the crossing 
of the river.
ouluiman son of Bahhar scsx Qur&lshi was hurriedly
deputed opposite the fort of Dahir at the head of 600 
men, sad Ihne •Atiyyah S&'lbi with 300 man to keep watch 
over the country of Kandrah. The Samani of llirun was 
given charge of supplies of provisions and fodder. The 
advance guard was put under l us *ab bin fAbdur lahman.\

(1) iSlliot'jt.Jt, 

Chachnama f. 58 (a) has 
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At the head of 1,000 huraes Jananah bin Ehantalah Kllabi 
held tbe centre and l ^ h m n  eon of f AlwSn Bahkri withlSOO 
horses v/as to join I-okaht the Thakurs of Babhsi, the JSte 
Ygko had offered allegiance and the notables of Sakrah were
to remain in Bet*
Jasi eon of Benk Ja*fl found a suitable crossing place 
shore a bridge of boats was made under the personal super
vision of IJuhazamad* Boats were filled with ballast of sand 
and stones mid joined by nails fixed into the connecting 
planks*
Dahix put Basil (1) brother of hokah in charge of Bet* He 
collected forces and marched out to obstruct the Arabs from 
making the bridge crossing the river* For a while, it 
appears that he was successful, T&ihaxsaad, however, kept 
all the boats on the western bank where they were linked in 
a 11ns, the** length, elpial to the breadth of the stream. 
After that, warriors were put in them and. the flotilla 
moved. One end of it wus fixed at the western side and 
the other slowly mowed towards tin eastern, until it

tbpoAi Uxrv»touched the opposite point. Ihe SlndhLwas overcome by 
volleys of arrows, and the bridge was complete. Infantry
(2) and cavalry crossed over and assaulted the enemy 
pursuing then down to the fort. of QCfia.

(1) Hot Rail (Qini'p. 18)
(2) hachnana f.ui (t)£Ehis also shows that there saw
infantry.
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When DaUlx was awakened from his sleep by the news of the 
arrival of the Arabs at his gates, he was so much dismayed 
and irritated that he killed the messenger.

reminded his men of the river behind them and the 
aneay in front and tried to impress upon them that greater 
seal, and more vigorous efforts were required to gain a 
victory* The Muslim anay deputed reconnoitring parties in 
different directions, dug trenches round their camp, safely 
deposited their heavy baggage and then proceeded from the 
fort of Bet towards B&or (lawar) until they arrived at a 
town called Jitor (1). At the lake (2) betwe en Jitor and 
Rawar, Rahir had deputed his men to watch the movements of 
the iraajc enemy.
According to one version of the Cltachnama, Dahir asked the 
•AllafXs to help at this stage, reminding them of the 
services the^had rendered against the army of QsBaaj •
Since they had done so well on that occasion in leading 
the van, he preferred that they should command the advance

ttkthis time, aim*, they understood the tactics of the Arabs* 
It appears that the 'AllafXs were in no doubt about the 
mismanaged state of Dahlr*s defence. They declined to 
fight against the army of Islam, but were anxious to advise
him.

(1) c.f. i.n. p. re Jitor and Jior m Chachnaaa cU\

Tuhfatu11 kiram p. 17*
(2} According to ZAa’auxoi this was called the lake of\
Gujri.



That was, however, risky to do, for the Arab army would 
never uxguuo them for it* it ia said, ti at
Dohir asked thorn to leave him, or they asked permission 
to deport, and thus ended the alliance with Bahir (1),
The second version (2y is that the 1 AllafIs on refusing 
to participate ix i fighting were asked by Dahir to do the 
reconnoitring work which they agreed to do to help 
the Hal to counteract the designs of hie enemy. They led 
a reconnoitring party to the Arab camp and on being 
reproached by their cu-xeligioniata hurried back to Bahirfe 
camp*
According to the ruhfatu.Jl Kxr'&m (3), luliamiaad •Allafls 
begged Bahir to excuse him froia fighting which grieved
the ir.ai, out ho said nothing.
The second version seems more li>.8ly as we shall find the 
* Allafls with Bahir in subsequent warfare*. But the 
dhachnama (4) states teat after tee return of Muhaaoad 
•Allafi from his reconnoitring mission. Bahir despatched 
a large force with elephants against the Muslim army under 
the oomiiianu of d&isiah.

(1) Bahir hau given them protection, probably because they
had turned against When they were not helpful
against the array of Eajiaj thoy ware useless*
(2) Chachnama i . U  J * (^) -
(3) Qani*- *cUr .
(4) ^  .

I



After hard fighting the majority of the Sind army took 
refuge in flight. Jaisiak with a number of his warriors 
and bodyguard was pressed hard and hemmed in from all sides 
by the enemy. The Arabs made an onslaught and Jaisiah 
lost the majority of his followers, but with a commendable 
presence of mind, tact and quick judgment, retreated from 
his position, drore his elephants against the Arab horse
men and foot soldiers (1). They could not check him, and 
gave way and thus he escaped to tell his father the tale 
of the disaster^ but his entire army was cut to pieces (2). 
According to La9sumi this battle was fought on the bank (3) 
of the lake of Gujri at a village called Tlafian and the 
uslim forces were .commanded by 'Abdullah son of 9 All 

f£aqdfl. The horse of the Sind commander threw him down 
by an accident, and his going about without the rider made 
the army believe that their commander was dead. Panic 
stricken they fled and large numbers were drowned in the 
lake.
It is not possible to trace the source of Ma'suml. But 
since the Ohmchnmma (4) shows Bai Bahir himself encamped 
on the banks of the lake to whom Jaisiah returned after his 
defeat, it is impossible that the battle was fought any 
where near the lake.

(1) This also shows infantry units.
u. *(2) >hachnama. \o * i®S(oO *

(3) Ta'rikh.-o -Si/vD. - (y. m  >
(4) ia'sual̂  14 (>) 7 -rv̂ wAA — Cr\> . d A r ^
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It must have be~r> at some distance from Bahirfs camp. 
Secondly Jaisiah was on an elephant which helped him to 
escape alive from the field, otherwise, if ha had been on 
horseback, his retreat would not have bean so easy.
It appears that the defeat c isiah Itsil (1)

i opened secret negotiations with Tuhamaiati bin âsiia, 
and offering allegiance, received a roba of honour. Now 
both the brothers Mokah and hasil advised Muhammad to move 
his uaxp nearer (2) that of Bahir (3)*
There was, however, a lake to be crossed and with the help 
of Rasil one beat was secured which carried 30 men at a 
time. The Muslim army was at Jitor, an advantageous and
higher position which commanded a view of the front and
rear of Bahir1o camp.
When the Rai came to know of this move of the Arabs he was 
perplexsd. It appears too, that he was ill advised by 
Siyakar^

(1 ) Chacknaia -  \ * I o € «

Rasil bin Basayah brother of £loka bin Basayah.
(2) -t a place called j<arai which 
Elliox p. 168 - calls it Narani.
(3) Bahir*a esnp was at Eaji Jak (Saji Chak?).
Elliot's Is. A lias "kajijat" - 1.0. hajijak Ms.

i,_ car *ot be iciertified, (£) tn K^v.
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Ue retired to the fort of Rawer and within its walls he 
left his heavy baggage and retinue and took up a position 
at a distance of a few miles from the Muslim army. But 
r.ul^ammad moved still nearer until the distance between the 
two camps was about a mile (1).

(1) 2 (bangs) or call to prayer.
According to lia’sumi, uhasmaad bin Qasim, after his victory
at Hafiah on the lake of Gujri marched to Alor and besieged
Bahir in his fort, using catapults and other heavy siege
materials. The Sind garrison went on harassing the Arabs 
but failed to dislodge them. Out of the country seven 
skirmishes took place within ten days. Eventually 
Bahir led his army against the Muslims on the 10th of 
Kaharrun 93 k . K . j  oati<j* -y// A.D.
T h is account confuses Alor with Rawar.
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Dahir sent a detachment under Dahiror (Dahir Aor) (1) 
and fighting commenced at close quarters. At the end of
the day the armies retired exhausted to their respective
camps.
The Thakur of Jel pur led the Bind troops next day and fell 
fighting. Hie army suffered a heavy loss of life (2).
At this stage, in view of the heavy losses, the Y/ajfr 
advised Dahir to mobilise his entire forces against the
Arabs, and he accepted the advice.
Drums were beaten to summon young and old, princes and 
peasants,celebrated horsemen and veteran warriors 20,000 
strong and 100 war elephants (3)marched in front of Dahir 
who was seated in a litter on a war elephant and armed
cap-a-pie.

(1) In one copy of the Gi-achnSma it is Dahir Kuwar and
again Dahir and, but Dahir Aor here.
(2) It is unlikely that there were no casualties among 
the Muslims, out it seems that they were not as large as
the losses of the Rai.

(3) j ’Jother version in the cjiachnama that they were 5,000 
strong with 60 elephants, does not seem probable.
(4) Accordin- to the Tohfatu'l kiram Dahir marched out inX

person and took the field on the last day (10th day of 
Lamdan) -and had 10,000 horse and 30,000 foot men, and a 
number cl elephants with him. Qani* - <rj>, CJ:.

(5) Ibid - D3hir had a cutting disc in his hand and not
a bow.
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, . l i., erv u  tv were '.'it'. M m  jr the litter, one 

vVcscs t j  0ive betel l o a f  ar.ci. t i c  o t r e r  to  t o r i  e v e r  arrows. 

(1;. Dahir left the base in the bands of Jaieiah and 
Muhammad tillgff gad 1 lod M m  forces against the 
T u slims. It W'B a crucial stage of the campaign and 
Ilihaririad bin Q.asiu by } is eloquence, exhorted his men and 
impressed upon then the nac c1 for vigorous action, 
l uhriK aun of lha bit al~T>ia~ish and Owais son of Qais 
with 6,GOO Lorse formed th'a advance column and crossed the 
stream (2) tl~&t inxervered be tv/eon the two (3) armies (of 
g 11 tuod btta bli . Min) .
*Ata son of Hulik al-Qaaoi and rhalcwan (4; son of fAlw3n 
al Bakkri, probably with ccuc troops directed to join the 
advance party, crossed over in the vicinity of Bahir1 s
army (5).

(1) According’ to the . cl f ,vtuf 1 Kir Am and Tarikh-i-
5 aa &  one of them was giving hi.x .... of wine and the

other betel leaf and th e r e  wrife also a Brahman seated behind
the ::ai; a:id that. 11 css damsels were the charming daughters
of DaLir. Se-3 Chap. U  infra.

y
(2) Ibid. ( J ?

(3) Ibid f, 109 (b) (between Jitor and Hawar).
; . 11( ( .• also w r i t t e n  Di a trail.

(5) Ibid f. 110 (b).
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I.odiaainad •Allafi reminded Dahir that he was facing the \
flower of the Arab array cons is ting of valiant and reckless 
fighters, and that if he could repulse them he need have 
no fear about the rest. Consequently Dahir mobilized his 
entire forces against tie Arabs. Pome elephants were put

Uai the centre w icb he 
personally commanded. Arsed infantry, archers and men with 
javelins and spears were placed on hie right, archers on 
his loft .arid thoz armed horsemen with sherds unsheathed. 
Probably these elaborate plans oi the liai were communicated 
tc '•••.J ;■v ‘J.C bin y sim by ’Pbaid bir fAt!t who deserted

- ^ £WVcL
I \ \ \ w x  u n ver-\

act them ihe beet troops w si -> sent to obstruct the passage 
of Dahir (1).

ffsim himself joined tb tre colura of his 
army vie: had is 1 W t h a  bin

hajr al-ira #fl was appointed ao iaad the right wing, Dhakwan 
bin •Alwan sl-Bakkri the left; 'nta bin Palik al-Qaisi
tr o van, and F ananal, bin PI air til.alt (Pan tala?) EilabI the 
rear. ; bjliczzisd t> en :*.o.:iina\,od a panel of commanders for 
the expedition in case of his death, hubris son of Thabit 
woe to succeed him and afxer him, 8a*id. 
uhriz engaged the Fni’s army and after a hard struggle 
fell fighting.

(1) V . :/..hnama I. . far. - f. 110 (b).



Sarid look Lis place m d  fierce fighting ensued. The
oxjco.

Itiriuus elephants were led to make a charge on them, but 
dividixg tier,.selves into email bands holding strategic 
points, the 3Muslims terrified arid scared them away.
Finally tl ey joined in conceited action and by an assault 
drove the Sindian army back to theii lines. Thus ended 
the days fighting.
] a 5 3 IA3 -ned his columns

\vs\\ v li tin <jantra.
T ai.ix lad tin forces on a white elephant vh ich was 
surrounded and foil owed by others. On his right was 
Jaii : with fAb5 son of Hasan, Kirad the i l l n and hirad

X

the younger; aid on 1 is left was his nephew Jaliin with 
Bashar son of Haul and Waciah soi of Bashar (1).
} is oti'j son laharsil (2), mvti; Iol tl rulei of Kunhab 
and Hail&h, Junah and some other notables of Sind, and

‘ v r ...r'Ir . and all the Jats
of t e eastern parts of the country stood marshalled in the 
rear. Fe&rli nrer tm rdsmew were placed
is front of tfce centre, and of the olep cj two were 
placed to the left, while the rest with the cavalry 
commanded by JSthin marched against the Arabs.

(1) Probably 1Allafis.
(2) I 1. is f is seems to be ar other son.
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Since MuhaamacL bix*. Qualm h a u  to adopt similar measures
he rearranged the win*,* uomaands Tor that day. Khantalah
hilabi was given command o i the right wing, DLakwan bin
1 Alwan Bakkri that oi' the lei't, aia Abasobir Ramadan was
stationed unuex the Arab standard lacing the enemy's
elephants, in iiont of the centre were placed also Hudail
bin Safcmaxi A s u x  :mci laid bin Jolaidi zc i a n d  a n u m b e r  of
h o r s e m e n  I r o m  A u m a i l a h  and j a s ’iid b i n  S h fa r i  K a l b i  and
Muhadk sen oi xAab rastl. liuhajamud biz, ! aid Abdi and Bashr\
bin 1 Atiyail on one sade aiiu i m & ’ab son of *Abdur Rahman 

Twaalil an f ixwai udanl n tb • other formed the
van. select cuvalxy wig placed in strategic position* on 
the right win&, left wing and the centre; and the rest 
followed in the rear, Similarly tae SOO naphta archers 
were aj-iottoa j Oo to the cenore, 300 to tie right wing and 
300 to tn3 left, .no infantry was arrayed into five lines 
ox wiuch one consioteu of tb, a men oi ti t family of ’A1 iyah, 
another ox the child., on of I’amriH, tl a ti ird of Bfcfcr Rail 
and Las man, l o fourth oi fAb&ul Qais and his tribesmen, 
ana the fifth of tne aeabers oi t] e Ahdi tribe. They were 
remihdou by die n.xir U at they had to exert themselves to 
the Ax utmost •

iiCooraing w o  :iu xl 1.. -ura.,., the Arabs fought directly 
with the lorcos uu_aianded by Dfihii for ten days, during

LhachiiXxui x. Ill (b; - 1.0. ks.
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which they defeated the Sindian troops every day until on 
the eleventh day the final struggle ended in the Hal’3 
death, (1).
At the head of 200 (2) >ickec cavalry, fAbu Fiddah 1 isLairi 
who commanded the advance guard marched out to oppose 

K 5 ■ a * warxiorw, a g , rd him*
He killed many and drove the rent back to their linos. 
Another column shared tiro o u e fatov and a third column 
of brave Thakurs fared no batter, ’Abu Fiddah made a 
great slaughter of them nr/1 the rest toot refuge in flight.

It  t  ind

for a numbei . f ham
. oxai • sheet foi rrercy. They became Muslims ana taking

with them two detachments of the Arab cavalry under the
leaders? ip of Aarwin non of Ash ham TnnSni and Tainim son
c:f Zaid Qniai respectively, went unnoticed to the rear of
the Aind forces, to press them hard from both sides and
thus co-operate with the advance guard.

Idlers realised tl at bajwa Kjwsln̂ v
iai w\ \\v ■ state antagonists had be221

*closed round them, they were dismayed and lost heart, 
iut before they could escape, the Yuslim army attacked 
from all sides (3), putting hundreds to the sword.

fittOdOBUB fwfll rop. cl-.(10th Baritt 93 _.K./l6th
cit>; 711 .D.)(2) This number appears to be small for this column.

(3) Chachnama 1.0. T so. (from the front and the rear, from 
the right and the left wings).



Fufcir it this stag?, joined the struggle and seated on his 
white elephant wit. 400 fully armed warrior® fought 
tenaciously, .t tie end of the day both the armlets retired 
to their respective eampu.

z\ a ive a account «>f tl'-.- next day’s
battle on the authority of T aiaaiah Bruhuin (1 )  in which 
th ' valour and death of Sl'uja1 H&behi find prominence.
TV,is w> xriux was deteotiineb to engage fat ir in a hand to

OXJC 711 A .D .

:^aj ;1 on horseback, a ' fibir, vri en the Rai drove his
elephant towards him, the Abyssinian’s horse become 
ftigntoned. Iduja* therefore tied hia turban over the 
animal* a eyes and ‘rus] ing on the elephant, wounded its 
trunk with a single blow.n Put the Rai retaliated, and 
dig charged with groat firmness uiu skill a bifurcated 
arrow which shoe reel off SLuju1 s head , Lai ir&s array

a from all slues and fought so bravely that the
aruiy ox Islam became irresolute and their lines ware thrown

.,rc ,b.asiia rallied his senv >h
and called out to his commanders to encourage the soldiers» 
11giving was resumed ana now the battle raged furiously. 
r .Me flashes of brilliant uvorau emit tea flames of firo in 
the : jJl , uixu sworcs ana lances a truck against one another 
till they broke.11

f« iii) (•£>*)'



13 combats fuliov.od la vi-ich large numbers of the Sind 
army wore killed, leaving altar sunset, only a thousand 
horsemen with lahir, men who were chiefly of royal blood, (Di 
rlLe Arabs made a fierce as fault and inflicted heavy losses 
oi the thinned ranks of fakir's ar::y. The Hai was trying

. I d . t &  the ahzie] a of soma Sindian 
worsen who h .a fallen into the hands of the Arabs diverted 
his at Cent ion. To save them, he made an effort to drive 
Lie elephant on the hi slims. The naphtha f lingers opened 
fire, and the litter of Hatir's elephant was in flames,
The animal run) ed tov/ards water despite the efforts of 
Tahir a .a tl;o driver to control it. Hafir1 s Thakurs grew 
apprehensive and followed him. lie elephant drenched the 
T ai and tlie driver and rushing out of the water trampled 
some of them imuer its feet. T)ahir made for the fort, but 
the Arab archers showered volleys cf arrows at him, one 
of which pierced his heart. He dismounted from the 
elephant slowly JUid before his Tkal.urs could come to hia 
rescue, fhiuja* Arabi (2) cleft kti head in two.

^ -L  ) . - I x U C h l i c * !  I U  i  . ( > •  . O  .  X  ,  I I %

on U jlO uutnori&y ox lluaaion hrcuuiiin.
( <i) j.;o i U  ue coiiiuocu with Shu^af Habshx.
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The arm ies max â pln and a great slaughter of the Sindian
troops ensued with the result that only a few returned to
the fort of Raor (Kawar; (l).
It a">pqaxi> iihat • >huj5 1 *Aribi v/as vi 113c!. t>y the halcurs of 
DuLir who concealed his bouy with the result that for a time 
oi. : dissyyoaxcuico oi' u.ir v/as a my scary. iituja’ does not 
figure in the latex struggle either.
it.-) i&rikh-i—ia1 sunli (2) would Lave us believe that Dahir 
fell down dead pierced with an arrow, but apart from the 
faot that this conflict* mxi th x  •ci.r" na, the account 
of : amsiah Brahmin seem© more lively and reliable.
Lqc >r&in* to th i QJ & liua a Bra? (J) came to 1 uharaaad 
bis. ...Tsia wed formed him of the whereabouts of Dahir.
He ahkod for protection for 1 is family arid followers and 
then pointed out the spot where Oahir had ceen killed.

• - : - ‘ ~ •1 i f .^(^iaooxreetlj says x.ldr -
According to r'. • S(*)- • i?tthfatu#l niram p.
the Sind forces on the last day consisted of 50,000 
infantry and 10,000 cavalry "almost enveloped in armour,”
(2) I. ). Ms. f . l S ( ^ ) .

(5) ills was probably the Bzsfcsdn v/Lo pat behind Dahir 
on t> • elephant. '"afn ". 'I f .<s"( <\) * oa~ofe .
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hen tl j Aratb discovered bouy they coula still smell
tho ii'&gruiiCe U-L uiUSkilOSShJ Oiibfclli&t-LIlg li'OUi it- (l).
uuL.i*t lo £iu'aunurX vi; tiere axo two tradit ions about 

tl. i person VdLO hiiiou uahix. ih© one is baseu on the 
) fcy w_ M S  o i D intt-Jii£ab

Killed hia,; the other rs xxou lon-ui-naiDi who says that 
al-Qaslii idn~fha1 ibahllhn-1 Abdullah IMIittt at - iuf ir v » %
x.iix )u him* rut, oi ail -:A)3a, the one about ^Axaoi
l> je,_s nos w abie ♦
Xhere is, however, another version in the Cnachniiua (3) 
on tie authority of •Umax oio iugiiairiiii hi lab 1 that ‘Amru 
son oi ihalid encountered Luhix on the battlefield, 
wounded m e  elephant ana ciuxv nahir1 a neaa in twain (4)*

11) accruing to uhe i4ixiu^i-iAa fsu ii tho rahtxin gave the
information to dais who communicated it to the Amir

•Tsi.. ...... - ...*•? n, pe rson a^oug wit; the
hr ihioan tc the place where vahir had been killeu and hia
oody was found ouxieu in muo. Bee i. 1.0. Is. It does not
booa improbable. /ifter tno conquest Muhammad pardoned him
witi. iv/J of his relations, dependants and followers.
{2) bhnja5 Linooil ir silent u^out it and the event has
been reported on m e  autx ority of iah Prahman.
Oh acjm&i  ̂  c Ifr See PJ.aw.uri — ”0© Goeje op. c
(3) According to the other account SI u;j.V abash I had

i 1"?q T)S1 ir. The
hux1 & uoaj  when lound had the head which was severed and
fixed on a, lance.
(A), erf,. cut.
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tv - ... ! i -% / .  i j i/ took Inir1 s head to

1 Trii ffflfi p n s s ^ i i M  it ^   ̂... xj - x ; *? uut ~cv.oro.ing to

a. was
sex or as t v?d v.jubk th e  to.sk ..uxx A u i g a in  \ ;u t  tusked to  accompany

£
:.: .•: til i a\b i I x0 i u b i * i t in ax x f V b u ... *1 a ..) tj u inod the pa rty (1 ] 

...11. _\o?A.t. u.L-.'ii. b'- v * '  » livUiU <0 .1. xx j u * . . . a  u a.*, oaia .iou. other
trophies ox war tv kujjaj v lick consis ted o f  the heads of 
M s  k kauri imci chi ex 3 ant tamers, emblems and drums (3)*

y _ei .1 oxity of a client
head of» \

f 1) ‘ tu =>?u in?, to tha lujJ' rtuM kiraoi the party set out in 
. * in in; .a Ur- uorth of fj Tl wi.ieh ai owe that they 

l o f t  jikruv 2u To.;;y l i t e r  ;ho d e fe a t o f “ 'M r  at Fawar.
Vo.:* y . trt.v c r n u x s i  al of 2 C  hoidoiseii e n d i n g  to the r>nriklw

:l- ' O k u  snc t ey '-mi to r-ag.trrid too errital o f the 
ifalis via ■ ach °ut it la ws3l. known that

5 . j • • v,, (-\r v by It ' 1 IsjSici Caliph
o p auixi

Ib not correct,
'2 ) h|=>- C Ur

3̂) rh K:- rmmfi j ,h a* .. ln(0  ̂
U )  Ibid f\ 122 ( O  •



B a h i r  a l o n g  w i t h  captives (1) c o n s i s t i n g  chiefly of the

retreated to the fort of B o wer (Baor) determined to 

carry on tie war. The wily Wa^ir, however, disagreed.

To ] im, defending R a w a r  did not appear advisable, be c a u s e  

the hinp had boon hilled, the army defeated and their 

numbers t h i n n e c ; their hearts were overawed by the enemy 

and the soldiers had dispersed. In spite of these 

difficulties the other parts of the k i n g d o m  stood u n s h a k e n  

Ports wore strongly fortified and ho l d  by p a t r i o t i c  

vmrriors. The be s t  plan, he suggested, w o u l d  be to 

retire to B r a h m a n a b a d  an old stronghold of the dynasty, 

which contained ample resources in m e n  and money for the 

o n e r a t i o n s . The local chiefs devoted to the descendants^,
Viof 01 neb ( 5 ^  w o u l d  assist in. the defence. 1 A l l a f f

4
agreed w i t h  the o-'ajjir, and Jaisiab fell in with, the 

sug g e s t i o n  and consequently; w i t h  his dependants and 

f ollowers shifted to Brahmanabad. The Queen B a i ; 

however, disagreed and stayed behind; she appealed to the 

brave warriors of vh om 15,000 v o l u n t e e r e d  to stand by 

h e r .

(1) W h a t  their n u m b e r  was it would b e  difficult to 

compute wi t h  precision, but it could not have b e e n  large.

P ris o n e r s  of w a r  w e r e  hilled after the conquest; 

merchants, artisans and agriculturists we r e  spared.

daughters of princes to the (2)Jaisiah and p ai• *

(2) c.f. Chap IX infra. *  /Vrw  ̂



As llihammad bin Qasim arrived in the vicinity of lawar
h e  h e a r d  dnun3 b e a t e n  anu trumpets s o u n d e d  and volleys 
of cat a p u lt  stones a nd a r r o w s  showered, down u p o n  the Arabs 
He laid siege to the fort, d e p u t i n g  some sappers to dig 
through the castle walls ana iauke an u n d e r g r o u n d  passage* 
He aivi d s a  the army into tw- divisions, one to use 
b a t t e ri n g  rams, arrows and lancee a g a i n s t  the enemy 
and the other to throw n a p h t h a  and burning balls at 
n i g h t  (1;. P ressed La r a  by the Arabs B a i  despared of 
succous and lest she s h o u l d  fall in their hands, preferred 
to burn h e r s e l f  along w i t h  the other women. The fort 
fell lino the lianas of the r us lime w h o  killed the 
g a r r i s o n  rrouAerir:c 6,000 iud took captive their followers 
and families, (2j.

A n o t h e r  versi o n  of tiro '.Luelriaaia (3) is of extremely 
d o u btful value i> ths e ffect that treasures and arms 
foil into tne h a n d s  of the v i c t o r s  at R a w a r  along with 
captives n u m b er i n g  6 C , JOG (4) 30 boin,; y o u n g  women of
royal blood including a n i ece of Aai B a h i r  whose name
was If&snah (3).

(!) HacLnS. '.a i . 123 (b / .
(2) ^acu u ia .ia  I. , 's .  i .  123 (b )

(3) coarse it is not traced to reporters.
(4) Cliaci.nura i.e. As. i. 124 (a)

^  . .. 4 sax genuine,
c.f. chap. LI infra and fall oi Bahir supra.



Il&jjuj approved the measures adopteu by Muhciimaad bin 
iaBim,characterised then, as in accordance with 
religious law. His methoa of granting: pardon (1)
however, was considered contrary to the laws of 
Islam, in so far as ho was not distinguishing
between a friead and a io© (2).

(1) Chachnama I.0. Ms f. 124 (b)
(2j Al-QUran - Chap 47 (Part 26)-
It does not appear that Muhammad disregarded any
of the instructions of Hanrjaj nor idi did he give\
pardon which was not fair.
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$<TfT vcv. c f Dahir was at il. r, Chaeh son of DharaaiaL at 
Patiah, ar^ T>}-.vli son of rlj.ufU'ar in the country of Bufikla. 
Jaisial r e p e a l to all of then for help to fight their 
coanor onc.ay; and, ir the meantins, made a stand against 
tl ? with his liiaitad resources, But Kuhannad could
not oxoceed against JaisiaL without conquering the two 
fortr^anes of B&l.ror and Bhalalah which were on his way 
t BrahmanSbaft, • t only two
nontho, during which period the gar r is on suffered heavy 
losses. 1 ho survivore ere taken captive ;.md large booty 
©wared, one fifth of which was sent to the Caliph (1).
Tie fall of Jluhxor unnerved tie people of Dhalslah; and 
before the anival of the Ara\ ̂ , tie merchants and artisans 
cl rrc )• i i (2). ut ti .. lilitary t-^pul vuicr., is&N\ws»( 
stayed behind to defend it. In the siege that followed 
Ituhasrmd pressed the defenders so hard that they had no 
alternative but to escape to Hind at night through the 
P.jiraal gat a. ihuc fell Xhalelah also after a siege of two 
months.
lhass victories added to the prostigo of Muslim a m x  
Before the invasion of Brahmanabad. hiihammatl invited theN
nc tai l 3s t j surrender and pay tribute or accept the faith
of li.il3;i mC f ai1 ir.g ti.?es 3) t o pr c :>a ra f or war.

(1) Chachnunia 1 .0. Ms. f .  123 (a) pp.

(2) Cliaciiiama I.Q. ils. f. 123 (a)



ajir Riyakar was the first to respond (1). kuhaminad
nceivecL him kindly and appointee him his Wajir (2;.
This gave to the Axuos the L'enei'it e&Lx^ swsabtH^sc© 
xnodNsfî  ajsfct oi the wisdom, local knovleihe uua experience
of Siyakar.
Jaisiah had left the city in the hands oi sixteen 
notables of the place who held the lour gates oi the town. 
Probably he had not received any help from his brother 
ar-d relations. The desertion of Siyakax was possibly 
another cause of tih weakness. It does not seem likely 
that the people of Brahmanfibad accepted of the Amir • s 
proposals. Hostilities were therefore opened and fight
ing commenced or Saturday the 1st of Hajab - J4 A.H./
7:3 *.r-, (5).

( 1 ) Th v i e appears to be a mistake about the women captives
brought by the Wafir. 32bey were released at Debal.
(2) Tve ofrice of Wajir did not exist in the central 
government of the Caliphate until the time of the Caliphs 
ox ” 3 ;1:dad. The feet that Muhammad continued the Wajir 
o:; T^.Vir Ir ‘‘is office Mows that che Arab conquerer of 
Bind old not introduce radical cranges ir the government 
of the country. g: T
r laelnr k * • cit.

- _ . . She year was 94 A.H./
7 3 • \Vs \N\ \\\N NCv^V^S^ \ *HH.
\XNjXNS X. .



juLe Arabs { I j  were ouUAionteu oy a strong Sindhian ariqy
oi 4o,ouo men. righting cuntxnueu lor six months w ith

'(nh
th e i^aui'o fciiu. u ^xiraimmic^usim almost uas^airea ox success 

; aouut uiie end ujl ux u aBtttk of &il Hô |cti 4 . ./Hi A.D
. hrxUmuanabru openeu its gates. One of the reasons 

loi ire aeiuy xu takiiig , i u ^ h l u u  was tn&t the besiegers 
vvjxo oox i/xuu xxy Loiiii. ^  oaisiah supported by . uuuttj, 
( j j ,  xiO\ox Luoxoas these tactics uxd no real aamu&e to 
tixe Arabs. iiioy wore but a lost despairing effort on
1 ii©  p x . r t  OX J U X G ii iU .

\ - j . ___ i u . i  -i. - j  • I 2 7  ,

(c:> There seems to be a ~n thi3 folio about the
year, it is g j van as 92 A.ii. which is wrong. The aate
oi th fall of Alor is Kxxnzaii 94 A* If. The battle is
said to have be«n fought in 1 fgjib wl iol proceeds Ramzan
uy two months. So xt unst he the Raj jib of 94, and
therefore, this hi h&jj which is the txixd month after
Eamnen also belongs to cle yaar 94 A.TT. It will be

A m,
seen lower dovm 11 xt in tl j next moxrcl , 1 oihammadi ̂ asim
procoxdec to Sawandx. f.
(>} ^ o . i t. ... r* si owe th a t t L e c oxib inod

oXfl . V ..ere ineffective
i • x.;{; .1 ti. os. ft2x xl o con^ave-t of iind, ^
ii/ 2c-y i aleu: , chculc r;ct have boor difficult to

conquer,



Arab cavalry was sent against him under Ban an ah bin
Khantilah Kilabi; #Aliyatl,,albI 3arim son of Abi 3arim
Hamadani and 1 Abdul Malik Ladanl led by Kasim son of\
1 Araru Musa' advised by Kokah Baa ayah (1).
Foreseeing th© approaching danger Jaisiah parted company 
with •Allafl, the former going to Jitor ( 2 ) and the latter 
to Kashmir.
According to some copies (3) of the ChacJbnSma it was 
Jaisiah (3) who went to Kashmir at this stage; but this 
is a mistake, as we shall have occasion to notice that 
Jaisiah went to Kashmir later on, after passing some time
at Kurij (Kira;)?).

(1) J.I.H. - X - pt. II p. says incorrectly that Kokah 
defeated fflaisiah.
(2) See Tod it must be C-hitoredor, Cheetor or
Jutor (in Sind) are written alike
(3) It was •AllafI who was given the town of Shakalbar 
or Shakalah which was in the skirts of Kashmir and 
situated in a valley. It could either be Sialkote or 
Sanglah, the former almost in the fort of the 1 tahmir 
hills, and the latter on the outskirts of that area but 
at soma distance from that kingdom. It seems, however, 
probable that the kingdom of Kashmir included some portion 
of the modern Punjab. Sanglah would not be, in that case, 
very far from it.
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Jaisiah resided at Jitor for some time from where he sent

hi* ^ —massages tojbrother Fufi exhorting him to defend the fort 
of Alor bravely,
The prolongs i siege of Brahmanabad )however, was making the 
people nervous. The first four notables of the fort met 
and discussed the situation. There were two alternatives 
open to them; either to march out and fight to a finish, 
for they could not hold out any longer, and there was none 
t > come to their rescue ̂ Tba* ether wste to make sure of 
honourable terms and surrender the fort to the -Arabs.
They preferred the latter and threw themselves on the

£*nmercy of Mohammad,Qasim who pardoned them on condition 
' ^  

that they took an oath of allegiance and promised to keep
the peaco in future. The people agreed; and the plan was
that they would issue forth in a body from the fort to
fight, and the Arabs would make an assault, whereupon,
the Sindians would run away and re-enter tho fort leaving
the gates open. The Ivtussalmans carried out the plan and
secured control of the fort. The Amir ordered that none
should be killed excepting those who offered resistance.
People bearinr arms were taken captive and produced before
:!uhaiamad bin Qasim with their valuables. But those who
paid homage and asked for mercy were left unmolested.
From Brahm&nabad, liuhammad marched out on Thursday, the
tl ird of Ntftuth ttAwlkharram of the year 95 A.K.^713 A.D,
and reacheu lAuathal (huthal) in the vicinity of Sdwandi.
The people offered allegiance and agreed to pay tribute.



5
The country of the Samaahs (1) was visited next. They 
offeree submission and welcomed the Arabs dancing and 
3inging according to their ancestral custom and practise.

&VW
The huh an as (2) followed suit. J-Xdiamicuad̂ Qasim then went 
to the country of the Sahtahs; and there the rural classes 
oamo out bare-headed and barefooted with the headmen and 
asked fur mercy which was granted. Tribute was fixed; 
ana hostages were taken from them. They supplied also a 

skotch map of all the stages and camping places on the 
road to Alor (3).

(1) Gee Hughes - Sindh Gazetteer fThe Sammahs may be 
considered as represented at an early period by Samba the 
governor of Debal on the part of Chach, the Hindu King of 
Sindh. They were either Buddhists or Hindus with their 
capital city at Sammangar on the Indus, supposed to be on 
the site of the modern Sahwan, but it is evident, the 
princes of this dynasty resided -costly at Tatta or rather 
at Sanaa! under the Vakil hills, about three miles north 
west of Tatta.*
(2) Chachxuitt& i./3r0}c.x, ha . Ill infra huh anas -
(3) - uhaaimad h«ad to be cautious and careful because he wasN
not quite sure if the remnants of the army would not make 
a final and reckless stand at Alor, or oven get help f r o m

the rulers of IIInd.



The subjugation of tnese warlike tribes was now complete
\yŵ’fcjlji. Fulxaimeayd^Qasia spent one month in the vicinity of 

Alor and built a mosque there, in which he delivered the 
Fhutabwr every Friday.
As he reachea .--lor, fighting commenced immediately, but 
the people made a firm stand. They were under the 
impression tnat I>£Lir was alive and had gone to Hind to 
brine a large army with furious elephants to defeat the 
enemy. But when we.r went on for som8 time and there was 
no trace of any succour coming, the people started mumauv 
ing. They wore convinced that Tahir was dead and Jaisiahj'
an exile s,&?v the*sJi*»reL they could not hold on for long.

  :
This appears to have added to the difficulties of Fufi (2)

(1) The Chachnama f .13b^has mentioned the continuation of 
the restrictions on the Luhanas and has mentioned Lakhas,
Samauas and Sahtas.
The Tuhf atu* 1 kiraiaop,<vF and the Tarikh-i-Ma*sumi^add that 
Chand^ ^  (or hannas?) Maohhis, Haluha and Kourejahs 
surrendered through f Abdur-Eahman bin ’All Salifci.
(2) This name has been written as Eufi, Fofi, and Fufi
in the Chac2inama (different conies). The Tuhfatu*1 Iciram\
has Fufi which would be more correct. He was one of the 
four sons of Tahir, the others being Jaiaiah, .akiah,
anu "aharsiah. )

fifche fuhfatu11 kiram mentions three of Tahir*s sons:
Jaisiah, Fufi anu Wakiah. -



and he could not stay at <\lor (1). Kis people were not
/>vtrL liradvery aealoue auoac iL j defer o/j of the ci ty ̂ ©ix^the garrison 

W  loyal. They were contemplate o open negotiation! 
with Muhaxsmad and hand over the fort to him. All this 
unnerved Pufi Mid therefore, led him to depart with hi* 
family and followers, leaving the fort and the people to 
their fate. He joined his brothers Jaisiah and Wakiah in 
the territory of Jitor. (2). The Arabs came to know of 
Pufi*© departure, made an assault, scaled the rampart* 
and attacked the eneiuy.

(1) This battle v?as fought, according to tho Tuhfatu#l 
1 iram, in the beginning of the year 94 AJI./712 A#l).
It should be 95 A.H./713 A.B* See Tuhfatu’l kiram f.
(2) This place does not seem to be Jitor or Jior 
which the armies of Dahlr and Itobajamad bin Qaoiiti 
approached before the battle of Hawar.
Since the Persian scribes are apt to confuse Jitor 
and Chitor, I am inclined to think that it was 
editor - - and not
Jitor s f * . aaobourii see Ckaehniuaa f* I %
see Tod.



The civil population (1) offered allegiance and asked for 
an interview with the Amir, showing their readiness to 
deliver the fort to tho officers depxited by the Arab
commander,
The Amir demanded that they should first cease fighting 
and then ask for quarter. Those in the forty therefore, 
come down from the battlements and opened the gates, ready 
to surrender if Mohammad confirmed the terms and granted 
them pardon.
At Jitor the sons of Dahir do not seem to have received 
any great help or oncourageaent. Jaisiah, therefore^ 
journeyed on to Kurij (2), where the ruler promised to 
fight for him with the array of Islam, It appears however, 
that he changed his mind soon after. The reason given in 
the C^achnama is the alleged Intrigue of his sister, whose 
overtures Jaisiah is said to have rejected with scorn. 
Elliot (5) does not consider her story probable, but there 
is nothing unusual in it.

(1) Sine 3 FafI could not hope to travel unmolested if he 
did not have an army with him; anti in view of the nature 
of the situation, probably there was not a very large army 
in tho fort out of which he could select and leave some 
behind. Hence the civil population had to join in the 
defence of the fort.
(2) ^
(3) Vol I. p. 133-4.



It is however, opo-u to question It her story alone was 
responsible lor Dxohur’a plot to kill Jaisiah or whether 
it was the iiojj© of reward from tho Arab conqueror*
Jaisiah escaped unnoticed from Euxij to Jalandhar in the 
land of i^ahzair (2).

was 1eft clear for nhammad t c*asim and thereforex 4, ;
ho advanced from Alor on the fortified town of Babiah (2)
ruled by Zakaah (2) oeaa of Ghaadex son of Belaij and a
cousin of Buhix. fi.ila fori foil without a blow, and tho 
ruler, his chiefs and nobles surrendered*

(1) e.f. Chap If supra,
(2; He stoyeu there until the conquest of that part 
of t> e country by ‘U'aaâ  s n of during the
Caliphate of fUmar bin A* ̂ Asis the 8th Caliph of tho 
•TJel'io* ado*
oe Chaohn&oa f .

(2) An ancient fort situated on the southern bank 
of t ; > Ceas*
3ee Ohaciuiama f.
BSalft - pendjbe. Bhiitiya* cl JTT 5ivjwcv.
(5) Probably after taking part in the battle in which 
Dahix was defeated he hrA retired to this fort.
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The fort of Askandah across the Beas was the next 
objective wliere 15/rvcUl with BandSb Son of Abar lltafiV
fought cany hotly contested battles. Firstly a fierce 
assault by the Arabs forced them to take shelter In the 
fort, where they continued to put up a resistance.
They sere also assisted by a nephew of the ruler of LJultan 
who happened to be In tho fort- bat supplies ran short 
and the garrison could not hold on any longer. She ruler, 
therefore, escaped at night to Slkka, a fort opposite 
LJultan held by Bachhra (Eajhra) a grandson of Bachhra 
Taki (1) and on the southern bank of the river KaoX.
The people left at the mercy of tho Arab general, oubmittc 
and merchants, artisans and agriculturists were pardoned. 
The fort was captured, 4,000 soldiers were put to the 
sword and their families, followers and dependants taken 
prisoners. Atbah son of l&sllm was placed In charge of 
the place.
MdMBsaad, Qaslm parsued the ruler of Asksndah and wsTshai

' \h
against Slkka. Bachhra roslated the Arabs for seventeen 
i w .  tin M >  l « t  a  I w r t M  tfttei. ■ !
215 soldiers of the Syrian detachment; and this called 
for vengeance. Bachhra was compelled to take shelter 
at Liultan and his town was plundered anddestroyed.

TfMiflliifr
(1) I.e. 1929 p. • different^oftka text not justifiedA



The LTusliia army crossed over tb Multan in pursuit of
Bachhra. The siege o f Multan last two months, at the 
end of which provisions ran short, and the Arabs did not 
relax their efforts despite the heroic defence of the 
besieged, The prince (1) therefore, ©scaped and took 
shelter with the king of kashmir, xh© next day the efforts 
of the Arabs were supplemented by a man who came out of 
the fort and^on receiving provisos of mercy, showed a 
spot on the northern side of the fort where the Arabs 
were able to make a breach. Three days later the fort 
was taken. 6,000 soldiers of the garrison were slain 
and their followers and dependants were made prisoners. 
Merchants, artisans and agriculturists were, as usual, 
paraonod. in view of the resistance offered by them, 
however, they were asked to collect among themselves 
the tribute for the treasury of tho r&all|D&, and prize 
money for the soldiers who had affected a breach in th© 
walls at a great personal ri3k.

(1) chachnama f. IST*(-0. Ku'wd^a- £ ^
<KjtK/V j Ck. CsijrisKsO &  Û L-VU-*



Accordingly, the wealthy citizens subscribed 60,000 (1) 
dirams of silver in weight, which sum was distributed 
among the Arab army, each horseman receiving 400 (1) 
dirams. After the conquest of Multan, there were 50,000 
horsemen under Muhammad bin Qasim armed cap-a-pie. He 
despatched under Abu Halim ShailanT 10,000 cavalry against 
Kanastj (2) inviting the people to embrace Islam or pay 
tribute to tho Khalifah.

(1) This amount could be distributed among 150 horsemen 
at the rate of 400 per head, and it would be ridiculous 
to suggest that the -Arab cavalry at Multan numbered 150 
or that the infantry units were excluded from this 
distribution. It appears, however, that this reward was 
ear-marked for those only who had made the breach in the 
fort at great personal risk and that it was the*a exclusive 
share. Hence the number of cavalry mentioned is not

V/irC .f. t». i qo *
(2) Hot the small town near Multan but in TT.P.



He led his own army to the frontiers of Kashmir called 
Panj Nahiyat and conquered up to the limils of the Kingdom 
of Chach bin Selaij and sssnarked the boundary line and 
then probably joined Shaibani at the base camp of Udhapur
(1). from where Shaibani had sent Zaid son of *Amru 
Kilabi to Rai Harchander Jahshal of Kan an j. The Rai 
showed a defiant attitude and replied that he was prepared 
for war. Muhammad bin Qasim held consultations with "his
dignitaries, chiefs, nobles, generals, warriors, heroes©and all officers," and unanimously resolved to get ready 
for wax with the haughty and defiant Rai. But before he
could fit out the expedition he was recalled by the 
Caliph Sulalman.
There are a few sentences omitted from some copies of 
the Chachnama which refer to Muhammad fs movements after 
the conquest of Multan. "He appointed Khuzaiwah son of 
1 Abdul Malik son of Tamimto the command of the fortified 
town of Mahyor on the bank of the river Jehhun and 
designated Akramah son of P.ehan to be in charge of some 
provincial towns in the province of Multan*"

(1) It is written as TMhepux in the Tu^fatu'l kirSm and
therefore we presume that it refers to the modem Udhepur.
(2) _ y v
(3) .
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Iliua tho Tarikij-i~luf uukl seems to Iioto followed the—  s

" hnrjinn—  (1). The difiexence in the m am & o f the place® 
la inexplicable. But Debal pur would be mors correct. 
According to Ealadliurl (2) the Amir went to Brahmansbad 
(?) after Hawar which was at a distance of two farsanp. 
from Al-MansSra (4).
E&ladhuxi ’ b account of the conquest of Brahmanabad agrees 
with that of the Chachnama, but the number of those killed 
is 8,000 and eefers to other reports of 26,000.

(1) The Is. copy of II*II. Mir Husain *Ali Khan contained 
these sentences and several copies were collated with 
it.
See 1.0. Ms. f. I 5 rz(*-) .
Hamper Ms. f.cj -

(2) Be Goajo p. 435.
(3) 1*9tr. p. 331.
It was In ruins when Baladhuri wrote — see - p. . 
(4} Lestr. p. 331; Mas£di, Yol I p. 207.
It did not exist at the tine of the conquest; its 
site was only a junfele. See Haig - I.B.C. -op. cU-.

J. .A.S. 1884 - p. 1*3 
also Chap. "I. an sura"



Then "Jdihacreaad set out for ar-Rur (1) Baghrur (2) and the 
people of Sawandarai" (?) asked for peace and quarter and 
were granted on condition that they should entertain the 
Muslims and furnish them with guides. The Qhachnama (4) 
has given a detailed account of the terms of this settle
ment. "Then he proceeded to Basmad (?) and granted them 
the same terms as he had given the people of Sawandarai." 
This agrees with the account of the Chachnama.
Baladhuri (6) remarks that Ar-Rur was as far as Muhammad— %

advanced; that it was one of the cities of as-Sind situated 
on a mountain. This sounds rather strange. Cjt).

(1) Meyn; p. 268; SCLliot p. 36?; Jhachnaiaa eft. oU- ; Baladhuri
P.hdd

(2) IJeyn $. 268; ChachxiMao^*^; Baladhuri p./*^;
^•sumi, Tuhf atu* 1 kiraia^. i^ A r

(?) Reinand, Mein, p *62; Sawandi
Chachnamaop.U r t Haig I*B.C*>p.cC4rj> Haig J.R.A.S. ptV3-188£.
(4) Chachnama^.
(5) ^or if we take him to mean a city on a mountain it 
was Rawar where Daiiir fell and he has mentioned it above, 
while Alor was not on rfie mountain.
(6)



The account of the conquest of Sikka agrees with the 
account given by the Chachnarua (1). But Baladhurifs 
version of the conquest of Multan is slightly different in 
so far as he says that the water supply of Multan was cut 
off, and therefore the people submitted at discretion.
The Chachnama1 s account of making a breach in the walls 
of the fort seems more probable.
He put to death the men of fighting age, enslaved women 
and children, and made captives of the custodians of the 
budd numbering 6,000, and obtained much gold.
After the conquest of Multan Muhammad is reported to have 
returned to ar-Pur and Faghror on receipt of the news of 
tho death of Hajjaj. Al-Bailman (2) submitted without
any resistence; and Surast made peace with him, the people 
of which place were known as Mid and were notorious sea

flight, others say he was killed.

(1 ) J-. tfo (&)
(2) A city in as-Sind. There was another in Jilah.
(3) Ibn Ehur - dadhih - p. 57, reads Surusht. X -I

(5)

pirates. Then he marched against al-hiraj
('Drohar^Jt/^x s y /J  after resistence took shelter in

60 - Surashtra.
(4) erhaps Tiranj^ Lestr, p. 400



The latter seems more likely for he is not mentioned 
hereafter ana therefore the presumption is that he was 
killed. The people surrendered at discretion. It is 
said that he put them to death or enslaved them. Probably 
this refers to the fighting men. He seems to have treated 
the others kindly, for after his death, they are said (1) 
to have mourned his loss and set up his portrait at al- 
Eiraj (2).

(1) Baladhuri p. 436.
i

(2) J.I.H. Vol X Pt. II Chap. II - supra.
In view of the account of the JLachnama f. /^7("**-)■ this 
must be located somewhere near Jalondhari. (Juhundhar).
On this basis it has been identified with the Kira of 
Indian literature, which according to the Brihat Saxahita 
belongs to the north east division of India. Burgess (1) 
has therefore, expressed the view that two inscriptions 
from B&ijnath give the name of the place as Eiragrama 
and Eiragrama or Baijnath is a small town in the east of 
the Eangra district about 30 milis east of Hot Kangra, 
in lattitude 32 dgr. 3 N and longitude 76 dgr. 41 E. The 
number of old temples about the village point to its having 
been in early times a place of some noteV The identity of 
the place and its proxizaity to Jalandh&ra naturally points 
to Eiragrama or Baijnath and the surrounding tracts as the 
ancient Kira country, referred to by the Arabs as &l~Eiraj 
or al-Eurij.



The Chachnama (1) indirectly lends itself to the confirm
ation of the conquest of Kir&j. First it appears that 
Brohar (2) was a prince of some importance, and Muhammad 
bin Qasim would not leave an important ruler unconquered 
before planning the conquest of K&nawj. Secondly, in the 
message to Harchander and in the consultations after Rmi's 
refusal to comply with the demand made by the Arab, the 
fact of the conquest of all the princes of Hind ana Sind 
up to Hanauj by the Arabs has been mentioned. Baladhuri, 
therefore, supplements the account of the Chachnama.
It has been suggested (5) that Hai Harchandar Jahshal the 
king of Kananj mentioned in the Chachnama (4), may be an

dC UArabic corruption of Yaso (varman) who, iuvsisr, was 
ruling in Kananj at the time. (5).

(1) :*->

{' 2i  i k j  l ^ ) '
(3) J.I.H. - Vol X - Pt. II p. 50 f.n. (1).
(4) 1.0. Ms. f. 154 (a)
(5) About the year 94-5 A.H./712-1J A.D. We find a blank 
in the annals of Kanauj before the accession of Yaso
varman in 728 A.D.
Smith J.R.A.S. - 1908 (pp. 765 - 795)
The same view has been confirmed by a modem French
writer.

_ * 4The Chachnama,evidence, therefore, is more reliable.



Most modern writers have missed several links in the 
account of this conquest (1). Tod has given a different 
version (2) and there se ms to be some truth that the Jitor 
(of the Chachnama) was Cheetore or Chitore of Bapp where 
Jaisiah took refuge and then proceeded to Kiraj or Kiranj. 
Tod, however, has left a confused mass of material which 
is not of much help to the student.
In the light of the account of the Chachnama and Baladhuri 
followed by Ma'sumi and Qahi'the following account of Muir
(5) is incorrect
"Like Eoteiba in central Asia, Muhammad ibn al-Qasim ofV
the Ihakif tribe cousin of Al-Hajjaj and governor of Makran 
was the first great conqueror on the Indian border. With 
a well appointed army of 6,000 men he advanced on Sind 
and laid siege to its capital Deibul. A catapult named 
the Bride worked by 500 men laid waste the city, and a 
atone shot from it overthrew the pinnacle of the famous 
temple of Al-Budd (Buddha) from ffcich flaunted its great 
red flag.

(1) Ilaig C.H.I. Ill 1-10 Pershad: Med; India 
Chap II ff.
(2) Rajasthan London - 1829* 1*0. copy p. 251 ff.
(5) Muir p. 553 
(Caliphate).
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The oLien struck struck terror into the eneay; the king 
fled, ana Ibn al-Qasim leaving a garrison (1) in tho city, 
pursued him across the Mikran (Indus) where surrounded 
by his elephants (2) he was slain in a severe engagement, 
Lis wife and maidens, rather than suffer dishonour, set > 
fire to their palace and were consumed with all their 
treasure."
’’Then the conqueror took Brakmanabad by storm (3), and 
having made terms with lor, crossed the Bayas and 
invested AJL-vultan, which after a prolonged siege, the 

water supply having failed, surrendered at discretion.
Tho fighting men were put to the sword, and their families 
with the crowd of attendants on the shrine of Buaaha maaw 
captive. Al-hultan was then a centre of pilgrimage, 
people cooung from all quarters to worsl ip the idol.
It wets tlie ’’dateway of India and the House of Gold.’1

(1) ?rIn 95 A .H ., 20,000 native levies are said to have 
followed Koteiba from Bakhara, hish, liasaf, and hhwerrsim.w 
(Jvfuir f.n. 1 - p. 355)
(2) "3ind is only ola Persian for hind, herbul was at 
this time the Indian port best known to the Arabs as the 
principal mouth of the Indus. It now lies far inland,
45 miles B.S.X. from karachi -
Lestr. p. 331.” (Muir - p. 355). 
iJ
(3) P. 254 ff.

A



2 1  >~*f f.The spoil was incredible, and double the whole cost o 
the expedition which was estimated by Al-IiaJ jaj at sixty 
million pieces (1).
Abul Faflfl (2) has shown Tahir residing at ^erbul and Tod
(3) 1 £ol 1 o wed 1 iia .
Firishta’s (4) account is short ind is probably based 
on that of the Tar ikh-i-j ;a• sumi and this has mostly been 
followed by modern historian* through. the translation of 
General Briggs (5).

(1) The account need3 no comments. It is inaccurate.
(2) A'in -i-Akb«ri*- p. 555 Gladwin p. Ill - Jarret -
(3) Annal3 antiquities of Kajustl.an - London 1829
(4) Tardkh-i-Firisita . Bora, ©d - p. 605 ©t ssq.
(5) Translation - p. 401 - 
Lub-i-Tarikh - i - Bind.
Sir Puicbar - p. 88-89 
Podw©13^o<hi)pp. 5-6, 23, 25. Part I.



Chapter VII.
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Factors underlying the success of the Ivluslims.

In the attempts that the Arabs made to conquer the western 
borderland of India the opposition of the frontier tribes 
proved a great obstacle. When this was removed the path 
was open to the gates of Sind^i.
Iiajjaj's determined forward policy received support from •
Damascus and little difficulty was experienced in. finding 
a casus oelli for the invasion of SindA. The condition of 
the country which was suffering from all the evils and 
internecine troubles of a weak State constituted a standing 
invitation to a determined invader.
The Brahman dynasty founded by Ghach had gradually lost its
-initial vigour and prestige. The king was not efficient or
popular; his kinsmen were indifferent to the interests of
their dynasty; the nobles were ambitious and selfish; and
the people weak ana decrepit. In this state of affairs, it
is evident, that the final issue was left in no doubt.
We have already nofreed the great pains taken by Hajjaj in*
equipping the expedition, because he was well aware that
insufficient preparation had been the chief cause of the
failure of the first expedition under Buo^lII. In bin
Qasim, Hajjaj had a subordinate on whom he could implicitly

AlCj
A ? W  the ideals set before the commander were, from time '  

to time reiterated by Hajjaj in his letters.
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In one of these he reminded him that there were four w a y s
of acquiring kingdoms:- (a) conciliation and alliance
(b) expenditure and generous g i f t s  (c) a d o p t i o n  of e x p e d i e n t

measures; and (a) use of force; w h i c h  w o u l d  be  in  o t h e r

words: conciliation, payment, division and punishment (1).
In ±he view of the comparative poverty of the invaders, it
is impossible to suggest that any payments were made at

Debal. During the campaign, of course, when booty a c c r u e d
and the notables offered allegiance, they seem to h a v e  b e e n
rewarded. But the other three methods were almost u n i - K ^ ^

M WThe zeal of M u s l i m  w a r r i o r s  f o r  the 

service of the faith is well known. R a j j a j  k n e w  how to 
exploit ana direct it to g a i n  h i s  i m p e r i a l i s t i c  ends. The 

economic dependence of the A r a b s  on  the o u t s i d e  w o r l d  f o r  

the supply of t heir needs was a g r e a t  i n c e n t i v e  f o r  t h e m  

to cast their eyes abroad. The e x t e n s i o n  of t e r r i t o r i e s  

under the Ummaya^ds had p r o b a b l y  e n t a i l e d  h e a v y  e x p e n d i t u r e ,  

which the Bait-ul Mai could not pay. It had, t h e r e f o r e ,  to 
be paid by additional financial c o n t r i b u t i o n s  f r o m  the 

people, who were unable to p a y  more t a x e s  t h a n  t h o s e  p r e 

scribed by Islam. The trading classes e a r n e d  m o r e  through 
trading facilities afforded by the e x t e n s i o n  of the political 
influence of the Caliphate; and s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  s u p p l i e d  the 

needs of the people.

( )' Shafm^j^ Arthas^astra pp.3 ? m
a f ortgL^o > ? M o n a h a n  - e a r l y  History of

Bengal - p.
■ ii uh f s H i s t o r y ^ -  n o t e s  o n  l a s t  chap^ sources .hW *



But;for the state this probably m e a n t  a l i m i t e d  a d v a n t a g e

of increased income in taxes because of the enhanced 
earnings of the traders. Fabulous wealth could, however, 
be gathered only by securing booty and spoils of war from 
the conquest of a rich country like India. The state

be distributed among the troops. In addition to the s e r v i c e  

of Islam there was also thus the lure of gold which prompt-

It was customary for the Arab women to accompany men on 
campaigns, and, by reciting martial songs on the battlefield, 
rouse the frenzy of the soldiers. But Sind was too distant 
to permit of women accompanying the expedition. T&ihammad * 
bin Qasin^s orations made up the deficiency. At the most 
critical stages of the conquest he knew how to humour, 
extort or taunt his soldiers and, if necessary, to 
resuscitate their flagging energies.
Dahir was a brave foe whose prowess has been universally 
eulogized. His statesmanship and military skill, h o w e v e r ,  

were of a puerile nature. But it is doubtful if e v e n  w i t h  

superior qualities he would have fared any the better, 
because this stupid prince (1) could not inspire e n t h u s i a s m  

among his people. He ruled Sind, situated o n  the s e a  coast, 

for about forty year^^but neglected its naval d e f e n c e .

(1) Sindhi word "DaL-iri^ from Dahir means an unmitigated
fool — see ( Q " O' o-f I - } Qjl* -

(2) Qani1 op. Cj c ) I.C. 1929 <>p. p Cousens *p. Cut  

wrongly says that he ruled 32 - 33 years.

this income and the balance was to

ed the legions of Haj3a3 to march against Rind. /



Pirates infested the regions near the sea, but it is doubt
ful if they were in his confidence. Kor can we find evidence 
(1) to endorse the view that he received a share of the 
booty which the pirates of Debal had gained by capturing 
the Ceylon fleet bound for Damascus. But it is significant
that the captives of that party as well as of the vanquished

h , xexpedition of Buc^ail were released (2) from Debal by
Muhammad bin Qasim. Dahir had written to ffiajjaj that he
had no control (3) over these pirates, but Iiajjaj does
not appear to have believed him. It is likely that he was
too weak to control them and was satisfied that they were
busy plundering others instead of raiding his territories.
Possibly this was the reason why he had allowed them to
use the prison of Debal fox the contention of Muslim
captives. But it seems impossible that he was artful when
he said that he had no control over them.
It has been argued (4) that southern Sina was not in his
possession during the years 670 - 700 A.D. and therefore
he could not be held responsible for its weak coast line.
But the question naturally arises whether he tried to do
anything after 700 A.D. when on the death of his brother
he took over the entire kingdom of Sind.

l7<5(1) Vaidya p. (made almost a baseless suggestion that it
was so.

(2) Chachnama - 1.0. Ms. f.
(3) Ibid f . 5 * 8 „
(4) Vaidya I. p.11/ 5 J.I.H. X. II -*p. %



It should he remembered that the Arabs had been knocking at
the doors of his kingdom before the death of Dharasiah; and 
that $00 to 711 were fateful years for Sind. A far-sighted
king would have felt long before this the necessity of 
fortifying his position, which, unfortunately, Dahir did 
not. Consequently when the Arabs sent their heavy siege 
materials by sea he was unable to obstruct, or even delay,
the passage of their fleet.
Admitted that a river has never been a good boundary line 
not ̂ insurmountable obstacle; ana that the Indus, in spite 
of its extremely swift current, could not bo an exception.
If we visualise, however, that the Amir had this river in 
front of him and an inhospitable country behind, which 
barriers he would have found difficult to ignore, the 
opposition of Dahir would have considerably delayed the 
Muslim advance. We are, therefore, forced to the conclusion 
that the hai held a strategic position which he failed to^5c 
VuiiiJsev ihe fAllafIs advised him to contest the passage 
of the Arabs through the Indus and intercept their supplies. 
This would have given Dahir an opportunity of safeguarding 
his position and of harassing the Arabs for a long time. 
Dahir was not,it seems,a good judge of men and this also 
added to his difficulties. Moka son of Basayah, whom he 
had never suspected, deserted his cause. His brother Basil 
was appointed to succeed him as the ruler of Bet, but he 
too asserted him in a snort time. Nor could the Bai see 
through the wily nature of his Wajir, but reposed confidence 
in him, with the result that he precipitated his fall and



then deserted his son. The Samanl and the people of^itun 
had entered into a treasonable alliance with Hajjaj before 
the arrival of Muhammad bin Qasim in Sind, but Dahir never 
knew anything about it. He reposed confidence in the 
SamSni, and foolishly recalled his son Jaisiah to 
BrShmanabad leaving the fort in the sole charge of the 
Samanl. Then again, when Debal fell, and the Rai seems to 
have held consultations probably for devising plans for 
defence, the Samanl was invited to join. Yet when he 
returned to Nirun and found it besieged by the Arabs, he 
hastened to carry out the pledge given to Hajjaj and betray
ed the fort Into their hands.
Even at a critical stage on the battlefield, Dahir was 
unable to prevent the defection of soldiers, a large number 
of whom went over to Muhammad and helped him in attacking 
the Sind forces from the rear. This reflects adversely 
on the leadership of the Rai, that he could not satisfy 
himself that his forces were layal and devoted to him.
It appears that his personality failed to inspire them 
and the claims of his dynasty were not considered binding 
on them.
It was the climax of Dahir*s folly that he failed to do 
anything to save Debal. Bud^ail had been checked at that 
place and not allowed to proceed further. Probably with 
some difficulty Muhammad could have been checked at that 
port, but he was allowed to win a foot-hold in the land.
His apologists say that "probably Dahir thought the place 
was strong as it had withstood attacks by previous Arab



....
expeditions"(1). Stupidity could not go farther. /wciS 
His intemperate habits and neglect of the administration
had probably further offended his officers and people.
Even on the battlefield he could not do without the company 
of damsels, who administered (2) wine to him. His rich 
and fragrant dress (5) was an index of the luxurious life 
he was leading and his pre-occupations of chess (4), dice 
and hunting (5) were hardly compatible with the duties 
of a "despati" or desput (6), high-sounding titles signi
fying the benign and divine overlordship of his country. 
Heither could Dahir rely on the support of his own kinsmen. 
Dhar^asiah in his life time was opposed to Dahir for reasons 
which it would be hard to guess with any amount of precision 
The civil war between the two brothers must have divided 
the kingdom into hostile camps and,after the death of 
Dharasiali, .mist have left a powerful element in the king
dom opposed to Dahir. But ti ere is nothing to bear out 
the view that Dharasiah "was probably mailing a friendly 
gesture to the Arabs against their common enemy". (7)

(1) Vaidya I p. 170. The arguments of this writer call
for no c oxmnent s .
( 2 ) ./
(3) C k c & k
(4) iMa. ft.
(5) Ibid.
(6 ) 7 o d .  A n n a l s ^ - < ^ 0 *

( 7 ) c.f. J.I.H. X - II - p. 48.



It appears that Dharasiah was a better, wiser and more 
virtuous king than Dahir; and that if the Arabs had invaded 
Sind during his lile time, he would have probably, despite 
his differences with Dahir, made a common cause with him 
for its defence.
According to the Chachnama (1) the King (1) of Sind helped 
the frontier tribes of Likariang in their defence against 
the Arabs. We presume that it wasjDharasiah who held 
southern Sind during that period. Dahir does not seem to 
have encountered the Arabs before Eawar, otherwise he would 
not have consulted tie 'Allafls about their tactics at 
different stages of the campaign.
Bachchra son of Chandex was willing to offer resistance, 
but the people of Siwistan did not co-operate with him.
They advised him to conclude peace, for, being Buddhists, 
they disliked fighting. When he declined to do so, they 
betrayed him and he had to take shelter in. flight.
Jaisiah appealed for help to Bufi and other members of his 
dynasty in different parts of India, but in vain. They 
preferred to stay where they were. Thus, they awaited the 
arrival of the invaders, instead of combining to repulse 
them at some distance from their respective kingdoms.

(1) 1.0. Wa.r4>* vZ (r
His name has not been mentioned.
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The nobles deserted the cause of the king for reasons
which are not hard to guess. Personal feelings seem to 
have played no small part. The ties that bind nobility 
to royalty were not very strong either; probably the 
dynasty of Rai Sahiras would have received greater consider
ation. The fact that there was treachery is inexplicable 
without the reasons that led to treachery. The weakness of 
the ruler apparent to the noble3, made them^one after the 
other to offer allegiance to the invaders.
Roka son of Basayah and Pwasil allied themsleves with the 
Arabs and received rewards. Probably this tempted Nuba 
son of Bhar in and the Ratir Siyakar to follow suit. It 
is a fact that all of them guided the Arabs in reducing 
the strongholds of the Brahman dynasty. It is impossible, 
however, that treachery alone could have led to conquest 
for, treachery does not find a fertile soil in a strongly 
organized and well administered kingdom. But in the case 
of the weakness of a ruler, ranged against a powerful and 
determined rival, treachery can facilitate and expedite 
the conquest of a kingdom.
The treachery of the nobles of Sind was an index, of the 
helplessness cf the state to withstand the invaders; and 
of the disregard of the nobles for Bahir. Siyakar was
the chief culprit among them because he seems to have 
misled the Rai and after his death deserted his sons.
The people of Sind were not strong enough to stand by their
rulers end therefore, they collapsed at the first shock 
of the invasion.
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Blrun had almost invited the Arabs to end the Brahman 
dynasty. The majority of them it appears, were either 
Buddhists (1) or influenced by strong Buddhist ideals.
The nature of Buddha’s teachings \M.\ peaceful 
the doctrine of ahimsa appealed to his followers. They 
could thus be opposed to war, but what actuated them to join 
hands with the Muslims and actively help them is hard to 
conjecture. Possibly the natural aversion to the sight of 
blood. But the lack of enthusiasm for the son of Ahe 
usurper and anti-Buddhist Ohach, was, in a larger measure 
responsible for it. (2).
Chach (3) had usurped the Buddhist kingdom of the Rai 
dynasty and humbled other princes of that faith.

(1) It has been contended that they opposed the Brahman 
dynasty on grounds of religion, but the argument is un
tenable. heither the Brahmans nor the Buddhists in Sind 
seemed very fanatical, and probably all of them had a 
catholic outlook on certain cardinal principles of religion.
(2) They were not unpatriotic because of the international
character of Buddhism, for the international nature, if any,
of Buddhism could induce people outside India to be partial

8»U-to the land of their Lord Buudlia. People in Sind could not 
go against the interests of their homeland which was the 
birthplace of their religion. Probably this view has been
culled from the accusations maae against the Muslims of India
that the international character of their religion militates against their loyalty to India.
(3̂  It is unlikely that his usurpation was actuated by 
religious differences. See Vaidya - 1 p. / £ a



It is likely that his successor Chandar, who was a Buddhist
annoyed the orthodox Buddhists by converting people to his 
religion by force, simultaneously giving cause of complaint 
to the Brahmans also. Dahir could please neither, for he 
seems to have defied the doctrines of both of them.
The Brahmins (1) soon after the settlement of Brahmanabad 
received employment and concessions from the Muslims and 
therefore became their adherents. Instead of inciting the 
people to rise against the invaders, they counselled and 
cajoled them to offer submission. The oats and nuhanas 
we should not be surprised, deserted Dahir1s cause*
Chach had defeated Agham luhana (2) and had taken over his 
kingdom. His family was reconciled to the Brahman king, 
but it is doubtful if 1 could i vo,nuch less forget^ 
the disaster he had brought on them. Aghamfs widow was 
married by Chach, which the Jats could not consider 
complimentary, Chach tried, as we have seen, to degrade 
th-i Jats and Lflhana* as a class, by imposing disabilities 
oh them. They could not remember Chach kindly and, therefore^ 
would not offer devotion to his son. These restrictions 
handicapped this race for a long time and it is not 
improbable that their hatred of the original author of 
these restrictions became intense. The Ghatwals removed thsi

(1) Chachnaiua 1.0. Ms. d. ) 3eg [ .
CfrdsCo L i n(2) Ibbetson - o^ i o iar^age- Punjabj^p. 120y - P* V

Qanungo - Jats - cl<4 > - r l Hose - // ^ • 3 7 3  '



These factors were confined to the boundaries of Sind, 
but the spectacle outside them was in no way different. 
Shortly before the accession of Dahir,the King of Kananj 
had invaded Sind, and Dahir under Chandar had warded off 
the danger. During his reign the invasion was repeated, 
and the Rai was not confident of success. The 1 Aliafis 
however, scored a victory for him. It seems that friendly 
relations with that kingdom were sapped for ever. Kanatfj 
could therefore, look on the conquest of Sind with 
indifference, ill though the Bai of Kashmir has been 
mentioned as a probable ally of Sind, in Dahir1 s letter 
sent to Muhammad after the fall of Debal, it is extremely 
unlikely that he was so. If there were any hope in the 
mind of Dahir about help from him, they were not well 
founded. He did not live to see them belied, yet his sons 
did. They appealed for help to everyone they could, but in 
vain. Thera is evidence to show that the introduction of 
the Arab element into Sind seriously alarmed almost all the 
kingdoms of northern India, and therefore, every prince 
seemed chary of crossing swords with them in support of 
Sind.
'Allafi and Jaasiah seem to have been shown kindness by 
the Bai of Kashmir (1) but there was nothing in it which 
even an indifferent sovereign of a sister state would not 
do for another for the sake of hospitality. Hence, this 
cannot be interpreted to show that there was any alliance 
between the two. \jî
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CHAPTER VIII.

xh e w> a o 11 emert.
The administrative system of tne ummayaas was probably 
designeu. acooraixig to the caprices (1) of convenience of 
the different Calione (2). Hu1 oWiy a aimed at greater 
centralisation, for £Le grudged the large leasure (}) of 
independence enjoyed by the provincial governors and 
commanders of expeditions. P in necest ituted the instit
ution oi a numoer ui uep^rmuenls (4; to assist him in the 
work of cent rai in eu ountroi ana supervision of the affairs 
oi tne G&lipnata. Of these the most important was the

yt//f GLrfzi . / f> So
V 1 / O i i  . ix  I t  t OIj PP • X (X X , V U V U U V v W V ^ U H f The Uinmayads

•Aero Arabs first and Muslims after and tley took little 
interest in religion. (2> die Bivran had been intro- 
uuced cy 5 cmax, wkici. ooi tii uob a.a r-n sf l octive instit— 
ution until Mu1 awiya wrested power for his dynasty - 
Von „ X0i*.o2 • (1.1. p.54 o*t -:oq, ; levy I py . 283 &515.
[ j )  .. e l ad probably learnt from lie own experience in 
)jjJ. it.'. , . i J C . t an autocratic governor hacked by the people 
of bio t:rcvirc3 could do a y ’.c ot a divided or decentra
lized central govern..;int. c.f, Ton Zrem er (Tr. - K.B.) 
u. j-c.  ̂ , \ i-/ >—*b.u, vi\, jc ; — « i\;nn c 1*- k&talj) (depart—
ôixt of fignet, Privy foal or Chancery) In charge of 
Caliph's correspondence. b. Diwan al-Rasail (or depart
ment oi state correspondence). c. Diwan al-flus taghallat
(department in charge o x  the reuiizarion of rents and 
income on stare property 8 miscellaneous works) d. Diwan
al-fharaj (department of Treasury & Finance).
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department of Barld (1) ^ost Office, Through this depart*
"lent the central government hapt close contact with, its
rrovirces  ̂?)

(xa nit. - .Lost Hixce, out also in cnarge of secret xxxxxks 
xnxeiligence service, it exercisea some times the dutie3 of 
supervision over the provincial lunctionaries ana later on 
developed into a m w a n  al-baxxu under the baheb-al-Barid. 
According to A1 laxhri eu; ALiw&rat (p. 12$); Mu'awiya is 
suiu to nave intorcluced 'Uiiio postal system; hut more reliable 
authorities reiute ti is view and say that a nucleus of it 
existed even ulugx the hxoprQt at ^ean.a. In support of 
this view Luhixaxi. Litao ul-Waclau p. 16b ^as been quoted 
bota uy Levy Vo^ 1 p .lib; uuU Von i.remer (ir. hhuda Bakhsh) 
p. 1^4, (la. soj x'ab&ri H i  - 1064; A2~iukhri p.130;4

• —* —* ^o'tiuusut oi. p . 51; Von Aremax p .1 0 4, navy V o l I  p. 318.

(2J it is incorrect to su^eot that the postal system
was meant for the carrying ox state despatches only - 
(Levy p. >16;. According to Ion ai-Atnlx (pp. 352, 356, 
and 374; in this systen re] ays of horses were employed 
on hue main roads and the most L^ui bant outlying parts 
o~ oxi.c Cc»Lij_.'J.J.U o c //o-w o scx vou û* uixo cxix lugo| not only 
oi nails but travoiHio also. These postal carriages 
could ^axxy from >0 to ioO man it a time. The system 
wc*3 uevoloped otill xurtJbor during m e  period of the 
'AuOUfc> ids.



Sind (1) formed part of the viceroyalty of 'Iraq, (2) 
with its capital at Eufa. It was the most difficult
government to manage, but when Hajja.j became viceroy,
he proved equal to the task.
The collection of revenue had b98n in the hands of the 
non-Arabs ir Syria, Persia and ’Iraq, therefore Hajjaj 
ana Abdul Laiih took steps to appoint Arabs instead. (3). 
When this system, however, did not serve the purpose it 
was relaxed. Put the non-Arabs were required to learn 
Ai the account* were henceforth to be kept <4
UiAlVX X L JVJfcJA{\(W \\. At ecca under the Prophet him
self, Homan gold coins ar.d Persian dirhams had been in 
circulation (5), Details, however, are lacking about 
currency under his immediate successors; and only a few 
instances of coins struck during that period are available.
(6).

(1) Tabari III, 439; Ibn al Athir 17, p.362; Ibid 7 p.138.
Von Bremer p.213. 'Under the ’Abbasids the Indian frontier
became a separate province (without the viceroyalty of ’ Iraq
Ibn al Athir ¥ol V pp. 340, 341, 543, 348. c.f. I.e. 1927 -
p. 198j Von Bremer - p.B^. (2 ic royalty of Ziyaid -
Tabari II. p.bo. Viceroyalty of lajja^ Ibid II - p.1032 &
* «

p. 1038 f t p  Ibn Athir V  2; 1 o: e rror (E.B.) pp. 192
& 1931 nevy, XX,** pp*l$Q-191* ,ri - p. 193;
Von Kxemer pp. 196-197. (4) Ibid (5) Von Eremer p. 198
(6) Ibid f.n. c.f. Bhuda LcJ^sn:- history of Islamic Peoples
p.228 note 1. dattLay - Journal Asiatique - Khalid ibn 
Walid’s coin.



We g a th e r  fro m  th e s e  a c c o u n ts  t h a t  Hus 'ab Ibn Zubair was 
one o f  th e  e a r l i e s t  A ra b s  who s t r u c k  coins, and the coins 
o f  3 i s  b r o th e r  A b & u lla l Io n  Z u b a ir  a re  extant ( 1 ) . ^  After 
h is  d e fe a t  and d e a th ,  Al d v l  h a l i k  regarded regulated coin- 
age w i th  g r e a t  c a re  an , . . /6 9 6  A .D . (2)^a#f</

\ \ \  adop ted f o r  th e  p u rp o s e  a m ix tu r e  o r Homan and Sassanid^ 
n o m in a ls .

S im i la r l y  in  th e  d o m in io n s  o f  n i s  v i c e r o y a l t y ,  Hajjaj 
d is p la y e d  e q u a l ly  z e a lo u s  a c t i v i t y .  R evenues had dwindled 
and f i s c a l  c o n d i t io n s  u n d e rg o n e  g r e a t  confusion (3) in 
th o s e  t e r r i t o r i e s .  lie  s t r u c k  c o in s  i n  ' I r a q  which bore 
t l j  3 w o rds P is  m i l l  ah  and h is  ra u e  ( 4 ) .  fh e  coins of the 
Uim ayad C a lip h s  (5 )  show u  a t  th e y  d id  n o t  p u t  their names 
on them w i t h  th e  r e s u l t  t h a t  a change of Caliph did not 
a f f e c t  th e  c o in a g e  o f  th e  C a l ip h a te .

(1) Paladhuri pp. 270 A 466j Ton Arei.i-. -198; 199.
(2 ) 76 /69 5  - 6 . L e v y  I p .  323 ; T a b a r i II, 939; Baladhurf 
p p . 465 f  Ib n  a l  A t h i r  17 , 337;  c . f .  Von h re m e r p .  1 9 8 .

(3 ) ~T~ -

(4 )  Levy T o l  I  p . 324 has  q u o te d  L la w a rd i ~ p . 269 and 

C o d r in g to n  -  I.u sa lm a n  n u m is m a tic s  ( L 0nd o n ) 1904 p p . 11 f .  

i f t - e - u p p e ^ t - e f - t h is - v ia w  I t  c o u ld  n o t  be 71 A .H . as L e vy  I  

p . 324 says i t  was some t im e  a f t e r  76  A .H . see s u p ra  i n  

s u p p o r t  o f  t h i s  v ie w .  (5) 5 . Lane P o o le  -  "The c o in s

o f  th e  E a s te rn  E h a le o fa h s  i n  th e  B r i t i s h  Museum" Lo ndon  

1875 p p . T i l l .



Probably this left the governors (1) free to exercise this 
privilege. Though Hajjaj, by having his name struck on 
the coirs did not arrogate to himself the rights of sov
ereignity, it shows the extent of his authority. Religion, 
it appears, sat very lightly on him. He prohibited the use 
of beef with a view to improving the brreed of live stock 
for agricultural purposes. This was evidently an inter
ference in the laws of Islam. Moreover he ordered the 
newly converted Muslims to pay the Capitation tax as they 
had done before their conversion (2).
The consolidation of the territories of Sind was essential
to ensure that the Caliphate properly enjoyed the newly

bi»
acquired, advantages. Muhammad^ Qasim had, however, to 
perform this duty on the basic principles laid down by
Hajjaj in his letters (3)

(1) We know that the coins of the Arabs of Sind bore the 
names of the different governors - see - Thomas’s Prinsep 
Vol II Part I p.120 et seq; I.A. Vol XI p.89; J.B.R.A.S. 
Vol X p. 165; -burgess's Aut. p.71; Cousens p.182 and Plate
C 11; Ray p.13 f.n. 5.
Mr. Robinson very kindly showed me the cabinets of these
coins (of the Caliphs as well as of the Arab governors of

.'’fib n? /Sind) in the British Museum. (2) Yon Kremer p.203; Muir 
p. 401; Tritton pp. 1 & 2, 4; . I p.50. (3) M.Haig
I.B.C. p.41 f.n. (58) about their genuineness c.f. Chap I 
supra; Ohaehnama f. 45 (b).



In the first letter (1) Muhammad was definitely asked
to follow Hajjaj's instructions and not to act in their
absence. After the fall of 'Debal the young commander was
advised (2) not to consider the booty of cash and property
that fell into his hands as his own, but to give it to the
soldiers, and ir this way provide for the needs of the army,
He fat J c see that ro profit wets WHUb made on the sale of
provisions in the camp. After > is rule was established he
was to spend the surplus in improving the condition of the
people; Iftcauia prosperity of artisans, agriculturists
and traders m^ant a orosp^rous country, He was to grant
them concessions in order to attract them to his rule.
At Firun, (3) Muhammad Ain Qasim received Fajjaj’s instruct

or
ion3 to the effect that jthe r-otables of any place waited on 
him, he was to decorate them with Khilats and grant them 
rewards and presents, and to act in a manner that his word
and actions inspired confidence.
In the letter received at Sisarn (4) Haj.iaj advised him to*
spare no pains in evolving an efficient administrative 
system, and^by strengthming the forts, to ensure that the 
inhabitants were adequately protected.

(1) One was received at Shiraz and the second at Armanbelah. 
Chachnama B.M. Ms. ff. 44 (b) , 45 (b), and 46 (a).
(2) Oh^.chnama f. 51 (b). (3) B.M. Ms. f. 52 (b).
(4) Ibid 55 (b).
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Another letter received at IT trim exhorted him to
humble hie enemies. At the same time he was not to act
niggardly in bestowing rewards and presents and if necessary

support of influ Lai pe. I (|) (A h — -
/by cadi g territory tc them, he was to encourage

the peoplo with the hopes and promise of quarter and
protection, for there were only four ways of acquiring a
kingdom;- 1. Conciliation and alliances; 2. Expenditure
ana generous gilts; 1. Adoption of expedient measures;
4. ihe use of overawing force in checking and expelling 

0the enemy. thei ho was to placate the princes by solemn
promisee and by assuring them of support when they agreed 
to pay tribute ( < r i A  } (Revenue). Ke was to test the 
wisdom, faith, intelligence and licnesty of an envoy before 
despatching him to the enemy; and was to be cautious in 
a^eiatiag with any of DahirTs envoys, wl ott he was to receive 
only in the presence cf i: les and el V\1 iwc&l \h+
WVV vvW M aM V  vxiWiVl l(b! tV | J tfcfl

H c< n eirvoy by giving him
fair promises, mid telling hie that the whole army of Islam 
regarded him as their leader and forerunner and depended 
upon what jue uttered, and so he must deliver his message 
honestly and carefully, he was to be a man of pure faith, 
who was to speak is&rlcssly and faultlessly and to invite 
and induce the infidels to accept tic true creed, and belief 
in the unity of God.

(C f j jf - a U - f  a  V T -
 ̂q _̂__ Ja t. < ? / g V i /  Jti/yV A - /* ̂



• hoever accented the unity of God and submitted before 
ti c coin Lander was to be allowed to retain his life, property 
honour and status (property, wealth and estate); anyone 

who did not pay horn to be fc. into ss,ub missionAX)•
tWax was to he diately ; co who defied

him after having once submitted and offered allegiance. 
Wherever he met the enemy, Hajjaj continued, he was to

f  ®give V p  battle or ar coon plain (2) so that infantry and 
cavalry may be unimpeded in their movements? He was to
array > is arny in proper divisions - the right wing, the

(s)left wing, the van and the rear and to send his infantry»
ahead as an advance guard probably fox reconnoitring.
■'I:an tie enemy ran away, he was to take possession of their 
baggage and treasures, to be on his guard against their

Qu*t( 4\) (£plots and artful t r i c k s n o t \ , vxiKV atefltfl
M\tVViV\Ŝ xj3i (if any ora o:f thi $J 63 ine& to the path
of Islam and received the honour of Islam he was to treat 
him kindly ami teach him the principles of the Faith. He 
was to behave in such a way that ro enemy of the true 
Faith was left in that country. And he was not held re
sponsible by &od for sheddir •• their blood/\§)•

(7) CHncn (fjs  > » f ! z 3/ ,

‘J i a  ...̂ y i j A r > , )  (3; s i  ■ ( i ) .  “ - A A  b i / /
(̂ ) Chachnama ff. 62 (Id), 63 (a), and 6? (b) B.M. Ms.

f t  ( .  s i  ( * )  A h  ( h  l .o .h M . ~
tUloT- £.p.fifo Uj Ŝ AUjUtẑ (Ŝ / AJ M-th.

L$) hn*> U v t  fL  ptrhoL C o ^  J .O h v *
/ fjZ iLjk/u  j



In one letter (1) Hajjaj expressed his dissatisfaction 
with the lenient policy of Muhammad bin Qasim, because 
a'uhaiuLaad was causing delay in croasing the I’ehran, which 
was likely to be misunderstood by the enemy. He was 
reminded that when he had tried and found the enemy 
obstinate, he was not justified in showing him mercy; 
and hie inactivity was apt to be attributed to weakness*
But if they ware straight and really anxious for mercy , 
they had first to resist from fighting, to deserve it*
Only then practical means could be found to meet the 
expenditure of the expedition and to bring an end to the 
war. Otherwise, no object could be gained. He was not, 
therefore, to give up the ways of statesmanship and strong 
handed domination* (2). He was to subdue them completely 
by acting vigouroualy, inspiring terror to an extent that 
the people and the military paid him obeisance to save 
their llyes and livelihood (3).
The letter received after the victory of Rawar advised 
the Amir to follow the Qurfan (4) in the matter of grant-* 
ing pardon and not to deviate from it.

(1) Chachna^a B*M. Ms. f. 66(b) - Haig (C.H.I)p. has
l̂ yj/)inferred that Hajjaj was pleading with his 

cousin for doing the lord9s work negliglantly.ct - X  okA
(2) Chachnsaa B*M, Us* ffi 66 (b) & 67 (a), §7 (b) - ̂ ^

(J) ibid - means of earning
tread ( o  ) (4) Chap* 47: 4—  "so when you meet
the disbelievers in battle, smite the necks until when 
you have overcome them, make (them) prisoners, and after** 
wards either set them free as a favour or let them ransom 
(themselves) until the war lays down its weapons."
K.A. 503 and f.n. 2 c.f* Chap. IX; 29; and Chachnama op 
cit. f. 85 (a).



In the next letter Hajiaj directed that pardon be granted 
to tie people of Brshmsr.ahad; and that they should be allow
ed (1) to build their temples -and enjoy toleration in 
religious natters. He emphasise that having done homage 
agreeing to pay the usual tar, they had become 4jhimmist (2) 
The luslims, therefore, had no right to interfere with their 
lives (3) or property (4) or to persecute or punish them 
for following their own religion. The Amir was aokad to 
see that none denied them these rights ( 5 )  b o  that they 
could live happily in their homes (6).
Another letter about the affairs of Brahmanabad followed(7) 
asking I'uhamiuad bin Qasim to always consult Hajjaj in his 
letters because owing to the long intervening distance he 
could not know everything so well as he win ted to.

i,I) si <b> (*)“5 ^
0.0. I  US (■>) • /  / . , '■ " S '* "

(3) o'/ (4j. - . X  (5) Ibid f. 92 (a)cf. g -* ^ - 0. >«4 . ' I f  (<i)
c.i. iliot 1 - 18b - ^Permission is given them to worshipv:

» - /  - -ineix ocas. [ o j i # 92 (a) op cit. A l i k s ' / * ? ^  J f Lf(f r  fa .m.)
c.i, Jlliot 1 - ibb riThey live in their houses in whatever

8./*. O.o. /3 7 ,+ jj
S* Hajjsjj has used a

j,xl xhlQlu were - { j u -  lr tf\(J >

iilliet has transl-.it a as Jaisia - vex I p,188
xew(j©i)xtî ttj 

o / p .  JW3. /37(-

«j«L*

... . Zj i snsa&*s mother’s name was not Jaisia
but liabbia ex Habibs - o«f« Q  nama f. 92 (a) op cit; ?&'/*■}



& 5 4
Kuhammad was to try ana induce tie people to submit, and
to obey (1)* Muhammad was usxed to immediately appoint
four ciriiei men oi tne towii to carry on the administrative
affairs oi cne country \\ . .

to fa*/jg f
(̂ 1 vi;en ^uhuruiiUuy^aoiia ;>oni, c ic pox : / .u ow- tl e details 
of auminisxrutivo measures and the deputation of the 
Samuil oi fihaad mfcyhlm 1'ftdmA||U|» Hajjaj replied that 
his listiaot 02 were ting
men (all haro) wore to be assassinated and their sons and 
daughters wax3 xo ba imprisoned and retainsd as hostages.^ 

was xo (}} spar to
be useful in the end and those in whose lands streams of 
fresh ana limpid water were flowing* but tribute and taxes 
were to bo fixed on. them, ihe merchants and artisans wore 
to have light burdens, ihose who know the work of build—

a.uob jf ) i ba shown
kindness and leniency in rovcx.uc : i . ̂ , jnly (£j one
tenth oil the property and land produce oi those who
embraced Islam* while those who remained in their own

^(ij -unU letter iin.rh qv ../j z o . ll^ot'e \ iew that Hajjaj 
ailuded to jL.aui being destined for him does not carry 
OOXlV JLC tx-JXl, 1c k.'V this time, be n married to
.aucumrau, || . , ~ . f. 95 (b

( t )  f .  93 (b ) ^ r  (JL) This is no
* x* 9 (j) a s ? > q o i’ U t iV 'r  wi. i  ■■■*,. (4J

protect those - f. 94 (a) (fj i M
tolerance ana latitudl. in ftVillsmit of r^/enue.
(4) TJshri fro m  Muslims only - c.f, f, 43 (a)
~uc. 45 (o J. J, o* Hv».(73)f«/̂ 3Cf).



Q r  f*"'
& o o

religion were to pay tl e usual tax from the income of their 
handicraft or cultivation, as they hac beer: paying to the 

oUi £  ■ further iireotod to proce d to Alor
and Xaltar, ue
probably great riches and treacaires of kings were hidden.
In the next letter after the fall of Multan (1) Hajjaj 
reminded his cousin tlat at the time of sending out the 
expedition under him, he had pledged his word and guaranteed 
to Walici hiji fAbdul Malik tin Tierwan to repay to the 
Caliph double the amount (2) spent on the preparation of

(1) In other words, before the news of the booty from that 
town had been conveyed to Hajjaj. The letter does not 
refer to the booty from Multan, ffuir is incorrect in saying 
that the booty from Multan alone was double the cost of the

p a ,
expedition. p.334/3t>6. 43 (a; - J  0  f  (ro (* )

;> J i  I / y i ' / A u J A A »  & >  *
-  O^ b  CJ>

j y  y  ( j j l )1 ^  s d t 'fC *  A 'J '

0  J ( > / ( ) /

' l A A y j o ' /  y  (s /J  ^  ,
'7  / ( - j W s m *  -*■>

Regarding the arrangements and even wordings of the last 
three letters there is a slight difference in different
copies of the Ghacimama; but not such as to alter the 
substance or meaning as conveyed by the versions given
above.



thf expedition. He was happy to recall that on making an

learned that 60,000 dirhams of silver hud. been expended on 
the expedition; while cash or kind, received from Sind 
amounted to 140,000 dirhams; since 20,000 dirhams extra ' 
had been paid to the royal treasury, there was no further 
financial obligation to be met. He was therefore, to spend 
money in building mosques and pulpits in important places, 
and to order that Friday-' orations be delivered* Goins 
were to be struck in the name of the hhalifah. He hoped 
that Muha^imad would conquer the country of the infidels 
wherever he went (1).

o*|uiry from the officers of the Khalifah 1 a treasury, he

u/<n*£o <hkW H ^ d

" ( s f t r ’y  ->Jh f a  y  S J J c f



III.
After the fall oi T>ebal, (1) according tr. l-ichra'.a,
Kamid bin W&rra1 (Wadda*) was aoooint^d Bhahna (2) and the
garrison of 4,000 along with the liberated captives of the
Ceylon boats, and those of B u d h a O fs expedition were put
under him. The Sindhian controller of these captives was,
on accepting Islam, appointed hie deputy (vaib of ^obal)^ ̂
ttVVU*MriU«JL Uirun (4) entered into a treaty on the
terms which the Baraani had already arranged with Ha3 jaj.#
A fort officer was appointed there as «l3o a person to 
lead prayers.
On.his way to Siwistan, it appears Tfuhammad bir: Qasim 
appointed fort officer^ (5) at Hheraia after the flight 
of Bachhohra (Bajhara).
Officers were also appointed over political divisions with 
assistance^ and they were empowered to admin let*? tho 
surrounding country.
Kaka Kotal (6) became an. important and faithful ally of the 
liislims,

>

(1) 0hachna«a f. 56 (a) (2) Lit. - trumn^ter f r o m ( j L ^ ^
Shahnai but probably it meant a commander or fort officer.
(5) Chachnama f. 76 (a) (4) Ghaohnam ep*idM - ^.f
supra Chap. VI. Jo (5) Ibid -
(6) Ibid - Elliot and Haig nave accused Fubarmaad bin Qasim

\U&tftfcUliltftl/4nrosing restrictions on
U&rfrit ^  o^UaJUti ^hu*the Jats. I k . f , ir f ra,
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’-■udux iailit uiii WtoiB was appointed bhahna 01 uadhia//* & fy  

% one iorx ot  cleakh despite stubDorn resistance, Muhammad
il was not harsh. Be took the ordinary revenue ( ( j ^ )

ixom t;ns local notables and gave them guarantees of 
protection. Hie oliieers appointee were Hamid bin Wadua1

u who were given d&lxh 
charge oi tne acminetration of the fort and the adjoining
territory *
it is, however, impossible to any precisely what division 
01 unties was made between them. It is likely that Debal 

vij war ad than divided Oft a territorial
basis into two independent charges under Hamid and * Abdul 
Quia for wa nave noticed that Hamid bin Vfarra1 was appoint* 
ju ch-iinoi. etc 1. 'ji.r-iia was appoint ad at VYMta
lUUvcU hue fort oi troona) also,
- j t »■-u, i. j-ao-v* ui.- ui.u oil,. BasUyuh in perpetuity, in
retain lor his services. ( f • ^  ( * ) )

biwxstan revolted at the instigation of Chandar bin Halah
• 0d us'ab bin ’Aodur Rahman.

#

* - t i  were tuc> «.;u for its government,
2. ..ere put unuer Jort

„ v*fc. WmxaSv. (keoyia) huoa bin hharan was entrusted 
the rort of Xhalelah tuiu rtc surrounding territory in the
east and west anu given charge oi boats on the river bank 
right up to tl tittrthla

It) H  & Z  VtvtUAy Am.% 55# kh'î ML i j 11 (4/)
(X *f * Chap. 11, Vr aupra, J l) i.. till infra,Haig J.B.A.8.I.D.C.

Elllot Ohaehnama *
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After the fall of Brahmarabad the people were required 
to pay the usual taxes. But those who embraced Islam were 
exempted from all impositions (1). Officers callod Amin
(2) vero allowed to continue in office but were required 
tc pay revenue (5) according to their means. Pickets were 
posted at the four gates of the fort and wore put under 
the Am ire ir: the same way os Jaisia had deputed them at 
1 V\W vUiUlUiA

ref) { A ) .

( jA

f < A  U M p . a e ' f t & f v  k-V - >t V \ W  \ V A s if' x

+ XV\\\V.xH /-CM, \\\\K&cl vWVV* ; ' -1 -
fh > ix ( £ ) U j
\ \  \ v \ n> and confuted it with and
c(r- L t L i f i '  >• / jf j. i*,iOu/z fex.

t Slat i4 it | ‘.3 l - m x  f Jazia) .
In the next paragraph in the Chachnama the word
r b • V V V W A  </T pol ■ -tax, m A

0/>- C<^ X^J ZhAS &/ bu/~e fex .
' ' v  ̂ - C M cH A /ftM fl - f -
. £ / / ; * t ^ i t iL f r e f c J s ) >  r  *  - ~
(v/ ' rsvtaae or property tax?
(4) c.f. supra Chap. VI.
(I) S lX tfk u  /3l(^

J** *' - K  <3'J

L qi) th J. O.8.M. £ „ j  ^

c t - J . O .  ?. /“ f » ...
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Tax collectors were appointed from among the important 
people of the town; but the Brahmans represented that it 
was their privilege to collect taxes. Accordingly, they 
were given high offices on the evidence of notables 
testifying that for generations the Brahmans had performed 
the^a duties, huhammad bin Qasim entrusted th management 
of internal affairs to those who hsd surrendered Frahman- 
abad to him. The four gates of the town were placed under 
four citizens (1) each in charge of a separate gate. The 
principal men ware presented each with a robe of honour, 
a saddled (2) horse and precious ornaments for their kaxlds 

and feet according to the cvistom of Hind . Ivoreover they 
were allotted honourable seats in the Amir’s court. The 
title of Hana (3) was conferred on their chief citizen. 
Since it appears that the main object of the conquerors 
was to deprive the people of their territories and economic 
end political freedom, no price was considered too heavy 
for this.

r (4) was allowed to continue as Wtt|ir (4; and he 
helped the ? uslims in the work of conquests and

(1) Elliot has translated the word as nrofacts and I.e.
192? - op clt assigned to them the duties of l.otwals of 
later times; but it seems to be far fetched. (2) That they
were non-! uslims there ip no doubt. ^These honours could 
be W T 9 uviu j j  Hft*» only* w>/ J:

— ( a a* teimiiwCtis tl .mayaas did not
I i g l X I  H *  It .. th»t IB

thiij rsspect as in otnoxo, tne w-
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consolidation (1). ruhammad put to death all the soldiers 
offering resistance, which measure guarded him against the
possibility of the enemy gatherin. scattered forces. He
was, however, kind and tolerant to the people who surrend-

*ered.. The political, religious and landed aristocracy
were the likely people to incite the people against the
Arabs, he therefore befriended all theso classes. The
first waro given ofi ices ant honours and thus Sisakar's
appointment was followed by that of other Hindus to offices
of trust and responsibility. Freedom of worship and the
continuance of the former privileges won over the Buddhist
and Brahman priests - the corscience keepers of the people.
The landed aristocracy who could have created political
and agrarian troubles among the masses, were placated by
Ilil-ammad's revenue system (2) And agricr'; tural m e a s u r e s .

bin
(1 • : r  ̂ nhi^.d/QSeim told U s  all hie
secrets, always took his advice and consulted him in 
all the civixl affairs of tie government, Sieakar 
complimented ‘Mihacimad on his regulations end ordinances 
which viould confirm his authority in all the countries 
of Hind, for particularly the fact that he took revenue 
according to the old laws and regulations, and did not 
overburden thd people. ?hach: 13<j
c.f. infra "Revenue & Taxation. The system of administrat
ion introduced in Prahmanabad was probably intended to 
serve $,s model for the rest of Sind. TTence it is rpore 
detailed than that of other places.



2 6 2b r a h u a n a b a d .

Keeping the central authority in his own hands, Ifuhammad 
bin ^asiu appointed ..adda1 bin Ea»tid al Najadi the head 
of dicer of J- rahaan&bad and appointed deputies arid w o rk in g  

officers (1, under Li. i. Boar local a>- rchanta were entrust- 
eu vviti- fix.uncial and revenue affairs, subject to the

uj bin Dixie (2) was 
selected to Oovern JRaw&r (fort), and he was a ske d  to ke e p  

bouts ready. Soldiers and arms found ir boats g o in g  up and 
down tho river wore to be taken to the P.awar fort. Ziyad 
al^ub&i wai given charge of boats on the upper b a n ks  of the 
river.
Hard’ii bin Salman was put in charge if the districts p r e v 
iously gpvaunod bv ti e oentral Kaj (J). Dkalel was entrust
ed to Honzala bin Akhi Ealbi who was required to report 

every month about tha affairs of the surrounding territory, 

•jiie ' . alik b.i< ,;ai, al ^amani arc II“lid Ansaxi were
s u t to twist-.:.. ,1, .?, . i:: fat)try. . us Mid bin famimi

bin Ihaiba Had id i and Faraati Ataqi and others were deputed 
to Dkalela (4), Kirun and Debal, so that they should keep 
possession of those places.

(1) Ckacknama f . >37 4 Wvw ' J U l  Field
ofJ icers - working officers - Administrators - Flliot
overseers and assistants. There is *Aiail class in Sind even
these days. (2) The M s . reads sis 11 ax ii s of *v
faneoba bin Dharun already referred to as the ruler of 
ft-i,Iel* d PaLror? (Tuba bin D h a r u n ) . (5) 'lor. Probably 
tne outlying parts ox him an an and the adjoin# country, c.f, 
supra IV. (4) They were probably Revenue Officers and not 
governors as bh&iei was given to lanubu bin Dharen.



t ̂ __________________________alikh. was appointed the Amil of Furdail (1) where 'Alwm
263

Fakri and Qais bin Tha*laba settled down with 300 men and 
their families. Thus was the country honeycombed with 
aetaehments, officers and administrators. At luihal, the 
people were given guarantees of protection, and tribal chief 
were appointed; ana a measure of self-government was also 
conceded, I ufcuito was appointed the political officer (2)
of the Cammas. After Luhana came the turn of Sehta, The
notables and agriculturists among them offered submission
and were pardoned on payment of the usual taxes. They
were probably left to their system of administration! and
thus was their help enlisted for the campaign against Alor
held by Pufi, Hawaii bin Asad was appointed the KakiafVjlHl)« *
and Itiusa’bin Ya'Qub the wadi with instructions to set an 01/

axion ana given a seat of prominence oik the ti rone (jf) 
with l'uham.:iad bin wasim, who conaultea him^ in everything

army, entrusted to him the collection of land revenue 
and the keys of the treasury and the Prive Seal, In short, 
he became the right hand man of . uhrnamad bin Qasim and

example for others in the discharge of their duties.
At fa&ifabCL, wnen j aksa caiao ho w o shown great consiasr-

and appointed him the &Mender-in-4£kief and $uide of his

therefore was given the name of hubarik kushlr ♦At aba
Tamimi was appointed the Hakim of Askalanaa fort

fu k J -A  - f t  I .  l td  ^

(1) Hurdail - Country of Jats ? Tiuler - Chief



264Sikka opposite inltan was now invested. A fort officer 
was left at Sikka. After the fall of Multan, aud
bin 1’asr bin Walid Ammani was appointed Amir. • *52 C4JJ 
The Brampur (1) fort on the river Jke&a* was placed under 
Husaim bin *Abdul Malik bin Taaimiy Akrama bin Hehan Shaai 
was appointed Hakam (2) of the outskirts of Multan; and 
Ahmad bin garima bin *Ataba Madani at the fort Ajtahad 
(3) and haror (4). Since Muhammad traversed the country 
as far as the frontiers of the kingdom of Kashmir called 
Panj Mahiat or Kahiat, we presume that those territories 
were put under the charge of the Amir of IVhiltari (5).
It has been suggested (6) that the Arabs were compelled 
to employ the Sindians in large numbers to run the 
administration because they did not possess competent hands, 
for this work. But we doubt if the Arabs lacked the ability 
and capacity to run the administration of a province when 
they had governed the central structure and the provinces 
of the Caliphate with efficiency. It is possible that 
they could not import into Sind, administrators conversant 
with the local institutions of government which were 
continued.

(1) Chap II - supra (2) Ibid. (4)
(5) Chachnamn op cit. details are however, lacking about 
the system of administration of the country, but it appears 
likely that the old methods of the country were followed 
in this region also. (6) Elliot Vq£. I p.498.



Therefore they had to employ the Hindus, A measure of 
self government was conceded to the people because their 
Panchayats were left intact. (I).
—  — ■■ —  — -         - ■■ *   .

J

(1) Elliot Vol I p.498. Elliot is of opinion that this 
was done because the Muslims hated the Hindus, This 
reasoning is not convincing.



evairaes and Taxation,

llualima (1) have been enjoined by Allah and Hie Apostle 
to obey those in authority, (2), Among them are included 
the rulers of a land and Muslim religious leaders. But 
in case of any difference of opinion reference has to be 
made to the Holy Qur'-an, and the sayings and practice of 
the Holy Prophet. Fighting was permitted in the Qur'an
(3) as a measure of self defence and to put a stop to 
religious persecution.

(1) Qur'an - Chap IV, 59. * 0 you who believe! Obey
Allah and obey the Apostle and those in authority from
among you; then if you q]uaxrel about anything, refer it
to Allah and the Apostle Euhaxmaad All p.218.#
(2) Though they may belong to an alian religion, o.f.
Ibid - f.n. 593. (3) Chap. II, 190. "And fight in
the way of Allah with those who fight with you, and do 
not exceed the limits; surely Allah does not lore those
who exceed the limits." muhamwad All - p.86 ft f.n. 238:
Palmer p.24 and f.n. 3 (transgress not - by beginning 
the fight yourself); Fiokthal p.48; but begin not 
hostilities; Ohulam Sarwar p.17 (XXIV); Sale - Ohandoa 
Classics - 11, V. 190 o.f. IX: 29 and II. V. - 191-195.
This verse referred to the ldolators of Arabia who were
persecuting the luelims.



This verse introduces the subject of fig h tin g  with the 

followers of the Book; but subject to the condition that 

the enemy should f i r s t  take up the sword (1 ), The 

Prpphet himself never overstepped th is  lim it . (2 ).

There are two words which deserve special notice ($)

aj (j* ( f )  and (J (#) because they have

been variously translated.

(1) c.f. Chap II: 190. (2) He fought against the Arabs

when they used the sword against the K!uslims, and he 

opposed the Christians when the Homan Empire f ir s t  

mobilised its  forces in ten t on subjugating the Muslims.

He returned without fig h tin g  the Homans when he realised  

that they had not yet opened h o s tilit ie s  -  o .f .

Hhhamnad A ll -  p.405 -  f .n . (1049)• (9 ) s?
/

Sals -  p .182 -  f .n . 9. an Tadin, l i t e r a lly  by or out of

hand..................  trib u te  to be paid red&ily, or by th e ir

own hands and not by another; or that trib u te  is  to be 

exacted of the rich  only, or those who are able to pay i t

and not of the poor  ............  (4) L .L . Vol I I I  and

IV -  p .1601 gives several meanings of th is  word derived 

from (sm all) conveying -  "He made him, or i t ,  small,

or l i t t l e ;  (contemptible, v ile , base, or lgnominous) in
* /■»

the eyeo of morie ( J ^ / f  ̂  ^

subjection and great

conoeit axe also suggested cr^<>oVtc^.



In  view of the m u ltip lic ity  of meanings of these words, 

reference to the sayings and practice of the Prophet 

becomes necessary* He gave to the people of the Book 

the status of Bhimmis and characterised the trea ties  of 

the l.tuslims with them as covenants of God and His 

Apostle (1 ).

(1) Fadl u l-B a rl ( Sahib Bukharl) Lahore -  1351 A. ./1932-3  

A.D. 3 Vole* Vol I ,  chap, X II -  Kitab u l-J izya  -  p#742 -  

f*n . 4j o.f Muir ( l i f e )  4 V o ls .- Vol I I  p .299; (Appendix); 

Baladhuri p .63; Kitab ul-hhaxaj -  p*15, 16; Ameer A ll -  

s p ir it  p. 272 et seq. f .n .2; c .f .  Salo op cite on the 

authority of Abu Hanifa (Efciawi). He who was not able 

to support himself should pay nothing, c .f .  L .L. p .976- 

( ) )• A compact, a covenant, a contract, a league,

a trea ty , an engagement, a bond, or an obligation;

(because the breaking therefor^, necessitates blame).

And a rig h t, or due ( (j )fo r the neglect of which one 

is  to be blamed. Meaning especially a thing that should 

be sacred, or invio lab le; or one which is  tinder an 

obligation to reverence, respect or honour and defend 

everything that is  e n titled  to reverence, respect, honour 

or defence In  the character and appearance of a person.
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This show© that the dhimmis, according to the Qur’an 
and the practice of the Prophet (1 ) ,  were granted a

respectable status in l i f e  (2 ) .  They had to pay to the

Caliphate Kharaj (3) and Jizya (4).

i
(1) In  addition to the l i t e r a l  Meaning of the word ( r*J 

4~ (jj ) used in the aforesaid trad itio n  of/Prophet, 

the terms of the treaty  with hajran and the Charter of 

the Christian Monks of the Monastry of St. Catherine near 

Mount Sinai bear out th is  view -  c . f *  Higgins p .282 et seq; 

in fra  treaty of laJran dhimmah called the Perpetual

Arnan (Aghnides -  357). (2) Aghnides -  p .398 has trans

lated Qur’an IX . 29 as fo llow s:- "u n til they pay by th e ir  

hands the jizyah in  order to be hum iliated." c.f *  supra.

(3)  Land tax levied on the non-Muslims -  tributum s o li 

of the Homans, c . f .  Levy 1 p .333. The theory of Kharaj 

was formulated not e a rlie r  than the second century A.H*

(4) Capitation tax or tributum cap itis  of the Homans -  

c . f .  Levy I  p .334. In orig in  Eharaj and Jizya were in te r

changeable terms, c . f .  Tabari I I I ,  398; Yusuf p .39; Von 

Fremer p .70 f f ;  Arnold p .61; B a illie  p .l  et seq; Agh#yidms 

p.398; Levy I  p .332 11 p .242; Ency. of Islam -  B.v. Dhimmis: 

levy I  p .334. I t  was not taken from Muslims -  Kawardi

p .399. (o. f .  s u p r a H a j j a j  levied i t  on them also.



Probably tho word Jissya (1) was adopted by the 1 uslima 
from the Persian*. Latf*Lirwan had imposed it on the plea 
that the army endangering life for the protection of the 
people deserved reward or compensation from their income. 
Its rates were:- Grade A ... 12 dirhams; Grade B.... 8 
dirhams; Grade C ....6 dirhams; Grade D.....4 dirhams. 
Kobles, officials, the soldiers (the army) religious 
leaders, writers (authors) courtiers, citizens over 50 
and below 20 years of age,were exempted from payment (2).

(1) (Qamua) lit. "the tax on land, derived from the Zimmi"

Mafatih al 'Ulum - p.59.
rfJasia charged from the dhimmis is the Arabicieed form of

and called fharaj in lersian.
y J i  j y y  ? y  > '< y /

c.f. Levy I p.335.
I/urhan Qat1 ........

j <jr/-> Lu, ;/,_/(— '/• . lap-ŷ st <yy <yf, (J>) ytJ
. i./ S ^  s ' .

^  ( f y  U  j / S  l  < -? ;>  f t  Q s

- . ^

c.f. P&rhang i-Jehangir i

p f c f r r -  *
(2) Tabari - Tarikh-i-k&bir p.66|2 c.f. Levy I, 332 et seq, 
Aghnides p.398 et seq.
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The people of Nfcjran (1) wore probably th e first dhimmis 
to pay this tax to the Muslims. She treaty (2) concluded 
by the Prophet with them, assured them of security of 
persons (3) religion, lands and possessions, Their 
bishops and monks ware held entitled to their offices and 
positions. It emphasised tho fact that they could not be 
called to railitary service nor compelled to pay the *Ushx 
(the tithe) (4). Jisya (5) was imposed by agreement and 
treaty or levied by the imam upon the people conquered by

(1) (Al-Yaman). (2) Balauhuri pp. 64-68; Arnold, p.61;
SLibll p.27; Yusuf p.41; Sprenger Vol iii. p.5C2; Athir ii 
p.223;, Hitti p.100. (3) It convoyed immunity from molest-
at ion by tie tax collectors, c.f. AghnidCf398, how the 
people were molested later on. (4) Tithes (Ushr) was a 
kind of Sakat included among the religious taxes of Islam 
for which the consent of the Muslims was presumed. Non- 
Musllas therefor#, could not be charged 'Ushr. c.f, 
Baladhuri pp.64,65; 3hibli (Maqalat) p.l89,}jSo,377 et seq. 
Aghnidis - Yusuf p.82; Ohachnama f,103a; Von Kramer p*53; 
Moreland pp.14,44,54; Arnold p.61; Bailli© pp. Xiii, 23,32 
ff.; Levi I p.332 Vol II. p.256; Hitti p.101. It is 
difficult to agree with the author of Fijl-i-Piruz Shah/ 
i.0. Ms. 2987 and TSncy. Islam Vol IV p.1050. M r  Ma8fuy 
and Hamilton are confusing. (5) The detailed interpret
ations differ according to different schools of thought,
but we base our arguments on the Abu Hanifa School in this0

enquiry c.f, Aghnides pp.398 et seq.



force of arms (1). It does not appear that the Jizya was 
"sanctioned by Islam for the economic degradation or igno
miny of the non-Muslims." (2) Every Muslim could be called 
upon to join the Muslim army; but the non-jlislims could be 
under no compulsion. The temptation of escaping from 
military service has been a com ion vice of humanity.
Hajjaj experienced difficulties in raimsing troops for his 
campaigns against Ehabulistaii and Kabul. Once (3) exemp
tion from military service was granted to teachers in 
Sicily and in a short time that profession became over
crowded, Consequently the Muslims being under obligation 
to serve in the army were exempted from the payment of a 
tax like Jizya. Whenever ncn-LIuslims rendered military 
service however, they were similarly exempted (4).

(1) Ibid pp.400 & 403. The view that the conquered people
were intended to be humiliated by the imposition of this 
tax has been expressed along with other views in Aghnides, 
Hitti and Levy op, cit. (2) I.C, 1929 - p.594 f.n. (b); 
Levy I p.334; wur&n IX 29 has been variously translated to 
lend itself to this view. (3) Haqalat p.130; Yaqut HamKi — 
Kufjaia al-Bulaan - S.tf. £ icily. (4) Mu*jam al Buldan -
S.V. "Jerajma". Shibli (Maqalat) - p.236. the tribes offer
ing service under Uthman were exempted; Baladhuri pp,159 & 

161. Iraba<|tian3 and other tribes similarly treated. In the 
treaties of Adhagbaijan, Armenia, and Jurjan the right of 
the dhimmis was expressly mentioned. Tabari Annals, (‘Umar
bin al Khattab) Shibli p.237. When the Muslims could not — — • • ”1
protect the dhimmis, Jizya was to be returned. Baladhuri 
p. 137; Azdi - Putuh us Sham p. 137f j  Yusuf p. 81, 237.



fC ( f3
The Pious Caliphs followed til© example (1) of the* Prophet*
(trf.

(1) During th© life time of the Prophet the people of 
Ha j ran had agreed to give every,year, 2,000 robes of $ 
specified value* •TJthraan ibn •Affan reduced the taxation 
by 200 robes; and Kufawiya made a reduction of another 
200 robes* When Hajjaj came to power, he raised the 
number by 200 robes and ordered a change of their quality 
also* Baladhuri pp* 216-218 and pp* 295 A 351. Aghnides 
p. 400; Hitti op cit; Spirit pp* 268, 273; Levy I p.342.
Jizya was either levieit on the individual dhimai or on 
each village as a whole, the case of Hajran fell under the 
latter head* The reduction of the number of dhimmis due 
to death or conversions was an important factor in reducing 
the tax. JEIajjaj ignored this claim of the people in order 
to punish them. About other conquered people (dhimiais) 
see Yusuf pp. 14,15 and 39j Baladhuri pp.286 A 295 (how 
they were treated under fUmar;) Hasfudi 3.V. TJthman;
Tahhrij al-Ilidaya Delhi edition pp.338, 339; (how th© third 
Caliph observed these terms.) Treaties with Hixa & ’Anat, 
Yusuf pp. 84, 86, 88. Walid I disregarded the right of 
property and religious freedom of the Christians by demol
ishing their church adjoining the mosque at Damascus*
c.f. Tritton - p.197} - /o. 73 • > .
th ■ K* *•’*■ ■ A W a v ' f  if
a*. (<f ** /  £  <-i- '
<-f - J ̂  o>j)i ĉ i(s/x  *>>? aj A  ̂3



The tax (1) was levied according to the taxable capacity 
of the payer in three grades (2) - upper, middle, and 
lower, the highest rate being four dinars (3). Probably 
the taxable population was numbered and then the assess* 
ment was made for each community, so that the aggregate 
amount assessed (4) remained almost unaltered even when 
the numbers increased (3).

(1) Levy II p. 242. (2) Kot four grades of Kanshir*
wan - c.f. supra. (3) o.f. Aghnides p. 404 - Dinar, 
generally valued at 10 dirhams was in the case of Jizyah 
valued at the stable rate of 12 dirhams, c.f. Ton hxemer 
p. 316. In the time of Ma^mun it was worth 15 dirhams 
(dinar - approx 13/6) c.f. Baladhuri p. 269. For 
countries having silver currency, Jizya was 40, 20 and 
10 dirhams respectively.
(4) Baladhuri pp. 216, 218. Suyuti * liasn al * Muha * 
dhera Vol I, pp. 69, 70. See Yaqut, Reynard’s Tr. 
pp. 199; 412; Weli-hausen, Das Arabische reich und sein 
sturz, pp. 172 et seq. Muller, Islam im Morgen und 
Abendland . Vol I p. 277; 281 * 2.
(5) c.f. supra * case of ftajran.



Under orders from Hajjaj, Muhammad bin Qaeim granted to
the people of Sind the status of dhimmis (1). They were 
divided into three classes of those paying:- 
A .... 48 dirhans; B..*. 24 drhs; C.**. 12 drhs. 
respectively, (2).

(1) xhey were to be treated by the Arabs as the Christians,

v. Haig chap,ia£v „ , _ __ _  __
persecutor knew nothing of the lea: interpretation which 
tolerated idolatsry on payment of tribute, and in central 
Asia idolators were routed out* In India 'uhamnad granted 
the amnesty to idolators ... toleration except when he 
met with obstinate resistance or his troops suffered 
serious looses. Thus we find the zealous RaJ;}aj remon
strating with the young soldier for doing the Lord's work 
negligently, and Muhammad consulting his cousin on the 
degree of toleration permissable*"
(2) chaohnaiaa f. c.f, Abu Ranifa (Beidawi)

f 55 ( lJ  -
Hale's Qur'an op cit (for exemptions from Jizya);
Aghnides p. 393; Levy Vol I p. 332 et sd^.

Jews and Magians h Chachnama f.
u r n /  / r f * i J r s L z )



A census of tbe people was taken and the Jizya was 
levied (1), The people, it appears, had suffered from 
the prolonged siege of their town. The .Amir, therefore, 
granted them a subsidy of 12 dirhams per head. (2).
Since the support of the Brahmans had been already en
listed (3) they persuaded the people to submit before the 
Arabs. Consequently tlie people came to Muhammad bin Qaeim 
in large numbers and agreed to pay the tax levied on them. 
The Jizya was not assessed on individuiAs but on commun
ities. Muhammad urged the Brahman to tax every person 
according to his means and circumstances justly and 
equitably ®

(1) Slliot Vol I p. 182 has translated this portion thus:- 
"It was ordered that aHwho should become I usulmans at 
once should be exempted fsom the payment, bpt those who 
were desirous of adhering to their old persuasion were
to pay the tribute and the poll tax. Borne owed an in
clination to abide by their creed, and some having re
solved upon paying tribute, held by the faith oft their 
forefathers, but their lands and property were not taken 
from them. Okah^nama - /

d*
(2) Evidently it was meant to encourage settled conditions
of life and business.^ rut it is doubtful if this subsidy
was enough to re-instate the people in their occupations.
Probably the financial resources of the Arabs would not 
have sufficed for grants of a moro liberal nature.
(3) They had been assured their customary dues of 
from the people.
i * )  - j . ' U  ( ± )



Q w  Brahmans (tax collectors?) were allowed 3 w  ©f«tbs
taxes, and were required to pay the balance in the

(Dtreasury, out of which the salaries of offioers and the 
pensions of the nobles were to be paid.
lie priests allowed to go about begging , with a copper
bowl in their hands to the doors of their co-religionista, 
were not required to pay anything to the Arabs. Exempt
ions were made also in the case of allies and chiefs 
offering submission; notables accepting offices under 
Muhammad bln Qaaim; persons enlisting In his army, as 
well as the aged, deorepit, women and children. Concess
ions seem to have been given also to the traders, agric
ulturists and artisans (J).

li> "uuTch - J/. 'iris 7$) +  .
(1) Probably this was not designed to humiliate^ them, 
but was conceded as a part of freedom of worship, 
because among the Buddhist particularly it was a well

tyknowyreligious practice.
(̂ j hachnana ff. 13%. (a)-f(b). o.f, Baladhuri p. 137, 64 
65 and 67. Von Eremer p. 63 - 67, 9. 3hibli p. 236. 
Yusuf p. 14/18. Levy op clt. Aghnides op olt.



It has bean pointed out (1) that the Muslima had to pay, 
in religious taxes walfrStag from 2 to 12fr/> of their 
income, which burden was heavier than that borne by the
Jizya paying dhimmis.
But we seem to forget that the Muslims were conquerors 
who enjoyed a higher political status for which no price 
was too heavy. It would be idle to suggest that,with all 
the humane treatment, toleration and equitable distrib
ution of taxes, the conquered enjoyed the same politioal 
status. The statement (2) that the people "had expected 
the destruction of their temples, and the ruin of their 
civilisation, and were surprised to find that the Arab 
conquest meant only one tax more” (2) is unauthorised.
The people did not consider the tax irksome or objeotion- 
ctole, probably because they found a change for the better 
under the Arabs. There is no doubt that it was assessed 
equitably. This is why the general effeot of Muhammad's 
policy was wholesome. It is definitely inoorrect to sugges 
that the religious aspect of the tax was disliked by the non
Muslims; and that they were prepared to renounce their 
religion in order to escape it. Religion never sat so 
lightly on any communities in the 3ast as to be bartered 
away for a few dinars or dirhams.

(1) I.e. 1927 - P. 200; Klliot I p.477; Shibli Rasail, 
p. 105; Maqalat p. 236. (2) I.e. 1929 p.



In Sind there was not a single example of this attitude 
of mind. Bor are we justified in saying that "Muhammad 
Qasim's Jizya was a substantial tax and tolled heavily^^*

Since the Iharaj (2) came into force & 
as a separate tax after the Prophet; we do not find a 
definite precedent about it in the early annals of
Islam. Ordinarily (3) it has bean divided into two kinds: 
proportional iharaj (4) Qraraj Juqaaamah (5) and the fixed

(1) l.C. 1929 op cit. (2) It means a revenue received 
from a person or a piece of land; but technically it 
referred to the land tax and in a broader sense it in
cluded the Jizya also. This explains how Jizya and 
Kharaj were interchangeable terms - c.f. Levy, op cit; 
Aghnides p. 377. (3) iharaj paid by tributary
provinces, situated on the frontiers of the Muslim state 
anxious to preserve their autonomy, called iharaj 
Maquta'ah, has been considered a third kind by some; or 
another nano for Kharaj Vazifah by others. The latter 
view seems more probable - see Aghnides p. 576 & f.n. 1; 
lafatih pp. 58-62. (4) Proportional Iharaj levied
on the produce of land at the rate of one half, to one 
fifth of the outturn. (5) It is charge of land at a 
iixed rate per tree or plot of the area under cultivation.



Kharaj (Eharaj Was if ah or "uwaesaf). Though tlie "tax 
bearing capaoity of land had to be the ultimate deciding 
factor in the assessment of Eharaj, in no case could it 
be raised higher than one half of the produce. The 
minimum.however, was to be one fifth (1) of the produce, 
but the rate could be reduced if the land could not bear 
the burden imposed. These rates do not seem to have been 
enforced in Sind, because/under orders from Hajjaj (2), 
■nfawnmwd bin Qasim had to realise tithe (3) from the 
iiislims, and charge others shat they had been paying 
previously.
What the land revenue rates of Dahir were, it would be 
difficult to suggest with precision, but possibly they 
were not less than what the Muslims were required to pay. 
Since in other respects the old system was followed to a 
great extent, in the matter of Kharaj also the status quovt, 
VtM 1 What was the total income derived by
the Caliphate from Jisya, Kharaj and 'Ushr and ZaJcat 
from Sind is not definitely known. 5*^ fcud-v

(1) c.f. Aghnides p. }80. It shows 'Ushr or tithe
being 1/lOth was a lower rate than tbs minimum l/5th
levied on the non-Muslims. (2) Letters at Brahmanabdd - 
CA<t M<Umo.«(pi <t\MAU$LthA (3) 'Ushr.

Il<j U ) -



the Fait-al-Mal received the surplus (1) of the income 
from this province after payments had been made to the 
local services and the military. Though Jizya was paid 
in cash, it appears that the Khaxaj (2) was paid in kind. 
They were probably recorded in the Diw&n al-Eharaj of the 
province. Unfortunately we have no definite evidence of 
this fact. But we gather from references scattered through 
out our authorities that the province of Sind yielded 
a substantial income (2) to the Caliphate.

(1) Eclipse I pp. 107 et seq,. We have noticed above that 
the revenue collections deposited into the treasury had 
to be accounted for in Sind. (2) Jahshiyari pp. 179-182. 
furnish details of the treasury receipts of the Baghdad 
Caliphate under Earun al-Raahid for the year 170 - 193 A.H. 
m 786 - 809 A.D. which show Klraan paying 4,200,000; 
link ran 400,000 and Sind and neighboring territory 
11,500,000 dirhams in cash; and the following in kind;-
1. Eayrakh (food stuffs?) r. 1,000,000
2 • Elephants 3
5. Hashish! (silk?) robes 2,000
4* Waist wrappers (Ba^lush) 4,000
5* Indian Aloes wood 250
6. Other kinds of wood 150
7. Sandals (mens in pairs) 1,000
S. Cloves and nutmeg
c.f. levy I, pp. 343-4.



The Luhanas.
We have already observed that the Luhanas, including the 
hakh&s and Sammahs, had been subjected to certain disab
ilities and restrictions by Chach which his successors 
continued. These measures were communicated to I/lihammad 
bin Qasim by Wazir Siyakar and Moka Basayeh (1). He was 
therefore convinced that this harsh treatment was necessary 
to ensure that these contumacious tribes keep the peace»(2) 
Hence the same restrictions (3) were continued under the 
new regime. These tribes were further required to enter
tain strangers arriving in their territories as guests for 
24 hoursjand if they fell ill, for three days.

n n — i imwrnvmtmm mm mmrn mm m ■ si n— i ■*»—  ■— i— w mmm*' mm i ■ «n mu i mm mm i>im>ii ■ am

(1) Chachnama f.J/tffe.f. chap IV - supra - (The Brahman 
Dynasty). (2) They were distinct from the Jat tribes, 
who helped Muhammad bin Qasim. We meet with references 
to them as early as the time of the Prophet of Islam. Of 
the martial clans which supplied recruits for the Persian 
array, when part)of Sind and Baluchistan were parts of that 
monarchy, the Arabs have given great prominence to the Jats 
and the Mention is made in the Traditions that
'Abdullah bin Kas'ud, one of the companions of the Prophet, 
saw men with the Prophet, who resembled the Jats. 
c.f. TirmidhI - Abwab al Imthal V*(fXy* Qanungz? - The
Jats (chap I) - Elliot - Appendix Kids. Chachnama f.
(3) Possibly the policy of maintaining the status quo did 
not call for any change in this respect either. ^
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After the conquest of Persia by the Arabs, it appeared

hii cLthat the Jats^retired to the frontiers of Bind where they 
carried on a long struggle with the Muslims* When they 
were beaten by them, they enlisted in large numbers in the 
Muslim army* In some cases they were made members of the 
Arab tribes and clans* According to Tabari the custody of

i —e£ the Treasury at Basra was entrusted to them when Ali * 
fought the battle of (Jamal). Ku'awiya settled them 
on the Syrian frontier to defend it against the raids of 
the Bysantines j and Walid I colonised Antioch with them* 

e,when the lady Ayesha fell ill, her nephews summoned 
a Jat physician to attend her (1). Elliot is of opinion 
that "Muhammad *asim won over the Jats to his side in his 
campaign against Dahir, but suppressed them after they had 
fought in his army and led him to victory*19 It is a fact 
that Jats joined his colours and fought for him* We 
should not however, suppose that these tribes had the same 
habits all over Sind; and that they did not differ from 
place to place* These regulations applied only to the 
Jats of Luhama, vis* Jakha and Samzoah9 who seem to have 
been the most backward and savage section of the race*

(1) Bukhari Al Adab al-Mufrad - Bab - Ba * L al-Khadlm - 
P. 35.
The Imam who died in 256 A.H. is considered one of the 
most authentic writers on the Traditions*



uhammadJ^aaxiz did not consider the entire race, but 
only a section of it, as deserving of the harsh treatment 
which had been previously meted out to them as an admin
istrative necessity. It would have be >n bad statesmanship 
not to enforce the measures by which the people had been 
accustomed to keep the peace,
Elliot(I) considers that these regulations were an example 
of F luslim intolerances rather than of Hindu Catholic spirit 
and refers in support of his view to the regulations 
promulgated by the Caliph •Umar in the conquered terri- 
torities of Syria and other places,
A survey of the policy of ftTmar taken as a whole, would 
show that 9Umar was anxious to fuse the Arabs into a 
nation, and to see that they did not acquire the habits 
and property of non-Arabs. He had therefore, to take all 
precautions to safeguard the national characteristics of 
the Arabs.^  histriutions ware impooeu upon them about 
their dress and transactions. Certain provisions were 
also laid down about the dress of the non- iuslims (2).
Then .uslim conquests/ however, became extensive and the 
Arabs came into closer contact with the conquered races

Arab culture had to absorb 
many features from non-Arab countries.

(1) Vol I p, 498, (2) Baladhuri p. 215, These
regulations aimed primarily to restrict every race to 
its distinctive and exclusive characteristics of dress 
and culture.
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In tfe© matter of dross, therefore, during his own time
9TJmar had to countenance a change and relaxation. (1).

b i nBy the time of Puhammd^Qasim therefore, th© measure had 
lost its rigour j and the £ourt of Damascus, under Walid; 
who infringed the Charter of the Prophet given to the 
dhimmis by demolishing their church at Damascus, could 
not revive the regulations of fUmar and enforce them in 
Sind. Wq are forced to the conclusion that in this 
respect also, Muhammad was actuated by no fanatical or 
racial impulses. Mutwakkal promulgated similar measures
(2) against the non-Muslims, which he must have imported 
from Sind. His Wazir was a Christian, but to the family 
of the Prophet he was eo unkind that he had the tomb of 
the Prophet,s grandson levelled and ploughed over. This 
shows that his action against the non-Muslims was not 
inspired by the dictates of religion. It does not soem 
likely that his restrictions were anything more than a 
dead letter; because contemporary writers are silent about 
thorn soon after their promulgation. (3)*

0 )  yu 'so f. -----------------------------
(1) See SJkibli p.  ̂ XS/ttllff (Caliphate) p. S~2

(3) 'All Tabafi (ad. I'lngana) c.f. I.e. 1927 (Jan.) p. 110. 
(Fushbrook Williams) The restrictions became presumably 
with the full consent of the authorities, a dead letter 
within a very few years of their promulgation. 'All
Tabari makes no mention of that policy at all.
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Though the basic principlea of the Muslim policy in 3ind 
were laid down by Hajjaj, the execution of details was 
left in the hands of the man on the spot. It is well 
known that measures or enactments lose their usefulness 
when handled by unsympathetic or inefficient local officials 
liuhanuaad bin Qasim qaa humane, and therefore he took away 
as much of the rigours and severity of measures as possible. 
According to the Chachnama (1) when he appointed the 
governor and the Qadi of Alor he issued instructions to 
the latter to show kindness to the people as enjoined by 
the Al-Qur'an: HlWfUle governor also was urged to be kind 
to the people. Radiant kindness and regard for the 
vanquished are discernible hers and there in the pages of

Under luhammad bin Qasim^the Aiair of 
governor of Sind;haksa bin Cbander was camp Wazir and 
Siyakar, the Waair proper. Officers called Qadi, Hakam, hliu 
Shahna ’Tunil and Amin were appointed as their subordinates•*em ^

at different places. It is difficult to precisely alloc* 
ate the functions of each one of these officers of the 
provincial government of the Caliphate^. Nevertheless, 
it is safe to presume that Kaksa bin Chander was the Head 
of the Amir's personal staff or camp officials and combined

(1) Chachnama f. 103 (a);* He asked the Qadi to follow'---- 0.O.}.!VS>Ul f
the text of the Qur'an (chap* III pt. 2 V. 113) they 
enjoin what is right and forbid the wrong, and they strive 
with one another in hastening to good deeds. (2) Chachnama 
op. cit.



in him the duties oi all the Diwano of the central govern
ment of the Caliphate under tlie Ummayads as well as the 
office of Waair -i-Hasuri (1) and the eomiaandar-in Ihief 
or £hief of the general Staff, Next to him was probably 
his deputy Raltfah bin ̂ Aoar Altafl. Probably the Wazir of 
the central government of Sind was Siyakar. Pour merch-vAe vite
ants^given charge of finance at Brahmanabad and the
realisation of taxes, could be called peoplefs represent-

£atives but more appropriately Mustajirs also. The Waiir99 
assistants, Amins, and their assistants; >Amils, executive 
officers or revenue collectors and Jizya collectors in 
the central of lice were probably under him.
Then came the Qadi - that of Alor, probably being the
6t±mt Qadi as he was called Qadi al-Qadat. Under him were

% • •

the tyadat staff at the centre and in the divsions.
Probably the Panchayat officers were in touch with that 
department•
The Hakims of different places, the Shahnas of different 
forts,^strategic positions of districts formed the proper 
provincial or divisional adminstration of Sind, together 
with the •Arnils, Amins and the subordinate staff.
There were a few local tributary chiefs directly under the 
Amir, and probably the camp staff dealt with this depart
ment.

(1) .  Ch & &J) *n * M4, ~ &*) j y]~* u*[>\cc ̂
( Z )



Borne of them were perhaps linked to the centre through 
political officers as in the case of the Jats, over whom 
usaitt was appointed Hakam.
The commanders of units, garrisons, colonies, cantonments, 
frontier posts and pickets seam to have formed another 
department with considerable administrative duties.
We should not be surprised if this was a part of the 
army department and controlled by the Chief of the 
&oneral £taff*.
For the construction of a proper system of provincial 
administration in Sind, it is not possible to draw on 
the model of the other provinces of the Caliphate. For 
in Sind there was a blending of two systems vis. the 
local Hindu and that of the I*!uslims, the former being 
predominant. The conqueror however, seems to have 
modified it to suit the exigencies of the time, 
according to the Muslim ideals of government.
But we axe on surer ground when we deal with the depart
ment of the Qadi. It cuuld not have been run in any way 
differently from that of the other provinces. Law and 
justice, education, waqfs, religion, mosques and other 
similar branches of the government were probably under 
him.



CHAPTER IX.

Ihe Pate of xiuhataeiad bin Qaaim.
t i m - n iw w^ —m— — »i mm i« m  mmm^mmrn III mm a n"  nm ammmmm —* m ■—

The popular story of the two daughters of Rahir bringing 
about the fall and uoatL of the conqueror of Sind holds, 
so far, the imagination of most historians (1). Critical 
writers (2) however, have rejected it but without adduc
ing conclusive evidence. Firi§£.tsu(3) history, being 
easily accessible to the western writers, through its 
translation by Briggs,has been widely followed.

(1) Piriahta ii p.608; lab-i-Akb&ri f.557 (a); Qan^p.22; 
Ms. 1. op cit; !af sural f. 18 (a); Bhak&illlah Vol I p.230; 
yiulasatul Akhbar f.126 (a); hub p.21 ; Hughes {Sind)
p.25; Postans p.152; Cousens p.28^v [> * ISrt.

(2) Kaig (C.H.I.) iii p.8; Balddhurl p.436; Elliot 1 p. 
437-8; Sharar 1 p.239 et seq. I.e. 1927 p.214-15; I*C. 
1929 d .606; M.Haig (I.D.C.) p.64 f.n.88.
(3) Briggs has observed "It is difficult to give credence 
to this romantic tale, but the gratification of revenge
in Indians,where their honour is concerned,is so strong, 
that fortitude of Hindu females so great, and the devotion 
of the servants of the Caliph so pure, and disinterested 
that the story may be allowed to hold its place among 
others not less remarkable in the annals of the world."
Vol I p.411- f.n. Firishtafs version resembles
that of Mir M fa^um. see (II p.608).
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The author of the Taba<fut-i-Akhari says (1) that the 
daughter of the Raja of Debal was taken captive after the 
capture of the fort of Debal and sent to Hajjaj. He 
mentions (2) later on, that 30,000 captives among whom 
were the two daughters of Raja Mhir, were sent to the 

According to Fir "a?sttal (3) Chach, had. fromv
Rani Sohundew, two sons, Dahir and DaharsAin and one 
daughter named Parmaldew (4)* On the battlefield of 
Rawar^ie says there were two beautiful damsels in the 
litter of Dahir, one of whom handed him a cup full of wine 
and the other gave him betel leaf from m o m  till eve.
About the fall of Ituhammad bin Qasim (6) he gives the 
popular story with the difference that he endeavours to 
modify)to some extent}the palatable absurdities,of(7)th#

j
(1) f. 461 (a) c.f. Chachnama f. 34 referring to r j *  

king of Debal who^later on; (Jahin Buddh) f.52 served as
one of the governors of Dahir. (2) f.567 (b)
(3) Tarikh-i-Ma1sumi f.14 (b) (4) According to the
Chachnama, this is the name of one of the two daughters of 
Dahir while the name of the daughter of Chach, as given 
throughout that manuscript} is Bai. Fa1 sumi * s source is not 
known, see Chachnaraa f. 1G4 (b) and Ibid ff. 11 & 25.
(5) f. 21 (b) (6) ff. 25 (a) and (b) and 27 (a).
(7) For instance the name of the Caliph in this account is 
Sulairniui while in that of the Chachnaraa it is Walid.



- Lnarratives of other writers (1). * Qani says (2) that 
when Parmaldew and Suiijdew^ the two daughters of Dahir, who
were with him in the litter came before the Caliph he felt 
smitten by their exquisite beauty, and concludes with the

a*popular story about their accusation against Muhammad bin
Vojsd&u All these writers (3) have acknowledged their 
direct or indirect indebtedness to the Chachnaraa.
The first mention of women captives in that manuscript is 
in connection with the conquest of Debal. Jahin bin 
Uasaraid (also called Jahin Buddh) escaped from the fort 
with his women to join Dahir. (4). But when the fort

were sent to Hajjaj along with other booty from that town.

of the daughters of Raja Dahir. (2) Tuhfatu'l kiram p.22;
%

Ms. f. op cit. To say that the two damsels who with W6re

with Dahir in the litter were his daughters, and that they 
were serving wine and betel leaf is another effort to make 
the account graphic. But it is incorrect to suggest that 
the daughters of the king of Sind could be expected to
perform 3uch duties.
(3) Persian authorities and modern writers.
(4) Chachnaua f. 68“ (a),
(5) Ibid f. 70 (a).

fell, the two daughters of the king of Debal (

(5).

(j.j nts givae, jiuwsver, Parmaldew and Surajdew as the names



After the battle of Rawar (1) Dahir finding that some 
women had fallen into the hands of the Muslim army, made 
an attempt to rescue them; but lost his life (2).
When his head was brought before Muhammad bin Qasim the 
two damsels, who had been with him in the litter, recognised 
it (3). Muhammad purchased Ladi of the queens of Dahir 
with the permission of the Caliph Walid, obtained through 
Hajjaj and married her (4). The Chachnama (5) states that 
the captives (6) and booty from Sind were presented before 
Walid bin * Abdul Kalik among whom was the daughter of Dahlr's 
sister (7) who was given by the Caliph to a person from 
the progeny of J ’afer bin Sulaiman, a client (8) of

(1) F. 116 (a) (2) They called for help saying;-
/S' /  * *

oC'CfJ This does not imply that they were
- / j  t > j ^his wives, because all of them were in the far t, where^ 

later on ̂ Ba^ with other women^is said to have burnt her
self to escape capture by the Muslims. (3) F.117 (a).
(4) Ibid f.118 (a) c.f. Ibid f.122 (a) according to which, 
captives from Sind were sent during the time of Walid when 
the news of the conquest was comunicated,to Damascus.
(5) F.122 (a). (6) Ibid. Hajjaj was alive, who sent the

* * ’ 
captives to Damascus. (7) niece.
(8) JgaidtC. i' J.OMo
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’All bin ’Abdullah bin ’Abbas named K ’ab bin Llahariqur 
Ramainiwi ue words:- nThis is the daughter of a king 
and is beautiful, make her your wife.11 Accordingly he 
married her. After the death of Dahir (1) Bai with 15,000 
warriors, retired t > the fort of Rawar^and Jaisiah; after 
£ short stay there>proceeded to Brahmanabad leaving Bai 
to defend Rawar (2). Being hard pressed and despairing 
further resistance, whe collected and reminded all the 
ladies in the fort that Jaisiah had beon separated from 
them, and Euhamoad Qasim had come; and suggested that to 
escape from his clutches they should burn themselves, which 
they did. Women and children among the survivors in the 
fort were taken captive (3) including thirty daughters of 
kings (4) among whom was the niece of Dahir named Kasna 
(Husna-Hansa) (5)* Hajjaj sent all of them to Walid, who 
sold some of the daughters of kings and gave away others 
as rewards to some persons in recognition of approved 
service. When he saw, however, the niece of Dahir he 
could not but marvel at her beauty and charms, (6)
’Abdullah bin ’Abbas (7) desired her hand and the Caliph 
despite his own personal liking for her gave her over to him 
"to become the mother of his children.”

or from headman or Su AcUk . (5) Hasna is -file Muslim
name, but Hansa is fX# Hindu name. (6} f.124 (b). This 
shows that the other ladies were not as important or

------------ ----- ------ -— 9 7 ^ - ^ ------------ -------

(1) f .123 (b). (2) (3) f.124 (a).

beautiful as the niece of Dahir. (7) f.124 (b).



Then we read (1) the etory of the two daughters of DShir 
reported on tha authority of Muhamiriad bin fAli Abul Hasan 
Hamdani to the effect that at the time of Dahir*s death (2) 
his two virgin daughters had been captured from his Seraglio 
whom Muhammad bin Qasim had sent escorted by Abyssinian 
slaves to Baghdad (3). The Khalifab (4) of the tiiae (5) 
ordered them to be taken into his Seraglio to be attended 
and comforted so that they might become fit for the Caliphfs 
chamber. After a long time (6) the Caliph remembered them 
and summoned them to his presence at night. Walidj&bdul 

Malik asked the interpreter to enquire about their welfare 
and to ask them a3 to which of them was the elder, so that 
one of them might be kept back and taken care of till her 
sister’s (turn) was over. The interpreter first asked 
their names. The elder of them gave her name as Surijdew 
and the younger as Parmaldew. The Caliph then called the 
elder sister to himself and ordered the younger to be 
removed and taken care of. When he seated her near him
self she unveiled her face and the Fhalifah of the time 
became charmed with her perfect beauty. He began to take 
liberties with her and catching hold of her pulled her to

(1) ?\154 (a). SSL 'OwX it. the end of the

(3) f*154 (a) - c.f, Lestr. Lands y- Ibid - Baghdad etc.
manuscript*?d^(3/(9),(2) f b id**after the battle of Rawar.

(4) f.154 (b) (5) The name is given lower down - Walid.



himself, Surijdew sprang up and said (1) "May the king 
live long; a humble slave like me is not fit for your 
Majesty's chamber, beoausa the J i f s t  (2) Amir, fImaduddln 
Muhammad bin Qasim kept both of us with him for three days 
and then sent us to the EJialifa. Perhaps your custom is 
3uch or else thus kind of disgrace should not be permitted 
by kings." Iho ELalifa, being enraged by excessixax of 
jealousy, and without making any en<£uiries>wrote out an 
order in his own hand directing that Muhammad should, where-^ 
ever he might be, suffer himself to be sewn in raw hide to 
be brought back to the capital of the Caliphate.
The Aruir complied with this order on his arrival at 
hdhapur (5); arid the living parcel placed in a box was 
carried away. Muhammad bin Qahiin, in a short time, breathed 
his last.
"When the Caliph Walid, son of Abdul Malik" so the story 
continues ?*was informed about the arrival of his criminal 
he enquired whether he was dead or alive and was informed 
that he was dead. The Caliph then raised the lid of the 
coffin, summoned the daughters of Dahir and asked them to

(1) In the absence of an interpreter in privacy, it is 
doubtful if the Caliph could understand her. But Mir Ma’sums
has introduced an interpreter at this stage also. (2) The 
word 'adil' Must' is either ironical or a slip of the pen. 
It shows,however, that the writer was sympathetic towards 
iuhammad bin Qasim to put this word in the mouth of the
princess who was making an accusation against him.
(5 )Writxen a. Iliibafar in ------------------------



appreciate how his orders were promptly obeyed by his 
ofiicers; because on the receipt of his order by the Amir

veil from her face and reproached the Caliph for what he had 
done in rage, line Caliph became so remorseful and over
powered by grief that he bit the back of his hand. The 
princess Janki once more addressed him thus:- ’’The king 
has committed a great blunder since for the sake of two 
slave girls lie has killed a man who captured a hundred 
thousand noble girls liko us, brought down seventy kings, 
who were rulers of Hind and Sind from a royal throne to 
a bier, and built mosques and minarets in place of idol 
houses and temples,n As a punishment for a baseless charge 
the girls were ordered to be buried alive in a wall (1). 
According to Mir M ’aauA (2) (p.18), the two girls were 
tied to the tails of horses and were dragged to death, 
their bodies were torn into pieces while the corpse of 
Lufyammad bin Qasim was burieu in the country at Damascus.
The Tuhfatu'l kiram (3) states that the two girls were tied 
to the leg of an elephant ana after thus being exposed in 
the public street were burnt to death.

in Qanaaag, he sacrificed his dear life!* 
Hearing this, the virgin girl

(1) 3iuc2mama f.155 (b), (2) F.13-18. Though Firis£ta
(p.608) has almost followed M ’aeumi he has omitted this 
portion of the account. (3) p.22-23,



On the very face of it the story seems absurd und it can 
be dismissed as fanciful.
It is a report of Muhammad son of fAli Abul Easan Hamdani 
which has not been traced to the original reporter as in 
the case of other authentic events in the Chachnama, The 
reports of the despatch of captives and booty to Hajjaj

v
have been made on the authority of persons who were
appointed to escort or guide then. Among them was one
I land an i named Sarim son of Abi Sarim Hamdani. Abul Hasan\ %
Hamdani also has left a number of reports. If the version 
of his son had been derived from him, the Cliaciinama would 
have added the words "who heard it from his father".
Baghdad was not the capital of the Caliphate under the 
Ummayads when the conquest was made, but it was so at the 
tirae of the composition of the Persian translation.
We have noticed that the Caliph was helped by an interpreter, 
but in the absence of one in the chamber, be is represented 
to have understood her accusation against Muhammad bin Qasim, 
Mir Ma*sum has tried to introduce an interpreter into the 
chamber, probably to improve the story, but his attempt is 
not only unauthorised, but also ridiculous. According to 
the QJiachnaraa Walid was th^ Caliph concerned, which ex
poses the story to grave inconsistencies, but Mir Ma'sum 
has substituted, Sulaiman for Walid, again without any 
authority.
That thef&aqifis were the authors of this story it is hard 
to deny. We shall see later on, how after the death of the



conqueror of Sind, the Arabs in Sind were subjected by
D a m a s c u s  to disabilities so much so that they were almost 
exiles (1). Consequ e n t l y  they could not think well of 
t" ose who were r e s p onsible for their losses and indignities, 
An the m a n u s c r i p t  w a s  added to from generation to gener
ation, this story seoms to have b e e n  incorporated in it 
d u r i n g  the time of the !Abbasids. This explains how 
m i s t a k e s  about the name of the Caliph and the capital (2) 
of the Calip h at e  crept into it.

Possibly the translator added it either to throw some 
light on the character of the princesses of Sind; or show 

g bias st th:: Caliph. , the original Crab manuscript
of the ChaohnSna wu3 3ilent about the end of Muhammad bin
Qasim and Ather Arabic works orj the subject, not being 
accessible to the translator, he relied on local gossip

i
in Sird, or invented this plausible story. Whoever was 
the author of this baseless story, the fact remains that 
the words put in the mouth of the princess flatter Muhammad
bin Qasim and condemn the Caliph. They show the loyalty
and devotion of the former and cruelty of the latter.

(1 ) c . f . "Sow and s w e a t, w h e re v e r  y o u  may f i n d  yourself
or. receipt of t h i s  m a n d a te , f o r  t h e r e  is no more Syria 
for you" -  E l l i o t  1 p.4o4.
( 2 )  B aghdad was n o t  fo u n d e d  u n t i l  th e  a c c e s s io n  o f  Al- 
M ansur (*136 A.H./754 A .D ,} .

> V



Above all they emphasized the fact that Suleiman could 
commit anything for the sake of women (1) for he had <x. vjfd kw n  

pl Muhammad bin Qasim is shown first
at Udhapur and then in. Qanattj andN at both these places^
he is said to have received the Caliph’s orders (2).
The elder sister named Surijdew is soon after called
Janki (3) when she is reminding the Caliph about the
claims and services of the Amir (4). 1hj

^----------------------------- --tb
Bal£dhuri (5) when Bulaiman succeeded Walid. Salih ibn w ' \
Abdur Tahman , the governor of ’Iraq sent Yazid ibn abu-N_
Kabashah as-Saksaki to Sind and he arrested the TLaqifi
conqueror of Sind along with Mu'awiyah ibn al-lVtihaliab.
He kept them at Wasit and tortured them to death along

■*»with others of the family of Abu ’TJquail. His loss was
mourned by the people of Hind who kept his image at KtsSi

a J C ,

a&tiL aadowfoi itf. The reasons for this tragedy are not far 
to seek* It is evident that ^uhammad bin Qasim1s relation
ship with Hajj&j proved baneful. Hajj&j had advised ̂ Abdul 
Malik to prefer Walid for succession. This was probably 
directed against ̂ Abdul ̂ AzTz. He had further instigated 
the recall of cLfmar bin 1 A*Aziz from the governship of 
Medina.

«3 (j ̂(1) c.f. Muir p.?Sulaiman was notorious for his romance
and revels. (2) Chachnama f.154 (a) c.f. Ihid B.M. copy f.
105 (a). (3) Ibid f.154 (b) 1.0; f.105 (b) H.K. MfS.
(4) Ibid c.f. B.M. Ms. ’Abdul Malik bin Marwasu (5) Putuh 
al-Buldan; B.M. Ms. f. 96 (a); De Goeje ed. pp.420 & 421.
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Haj jajr pided with Walid whan ha wanted to supersede 
Sulaiman in favour of his son.
Hajjaj had put to death £3alik’fl brother Idam, who shared 
the opinions of the heretics (1). Rajjaj, a modharite, 
was an enemy oi Y&Zid bin al- uhallab a yemenite, who 
was almost a ward of Sulaiman.
Hajjaj1s campaigns against the Kharijites, against 
’Abdullah bin Kubair as well as aginst the Caliph’s 
general in Sijistan had still further alienated the 
sympathy of different sections from him. His repressive 
measures against the people of ’Iraq, large numbers of 
whom wero killed or incarcerated, had made his rule 
detestable to them. IfeuC wit his cantonment of W&sit 
and the contingents of Syrians backed by strong support 
from Damascus, he could control all hostile people.
Some honest people disagreed with his forward policy also. 
Hajjaj died before Walid and therefore when tia pent up
V

feelings of hatred and revenge were let loose, not much 
harm could be done to the party of Hajjaj under Walid.
But the accession of Sulaiman heralded the subversion of 
the policy, which Hajjaj had initiated. With dissensions 
at homo and enemies abroad the Caliph had no scruples to 
destroy the work of his predecessors.

(1) BalTTd^uri p. 422. Raj jaj was a it a who would
make religion a pretende for gaining 11.3 uhpildly ends. 
Probably Adam was removed, due to some rivalry or on the 
grounds of expediency.



lie almost played into the hands of Yuaid bin Huhallab 
who wreaked vengeance on his foes. Hence it was impossible 
for Qutaiba in i^iurason, Muhammad bin Qasim in India^ soon 
after the recall of Musa* from Sptift, to proceed with their 
work of conquest. Moreover, Sulaiman would not spend 
money on campaigns because he needed it for his extravag
ance and raised it by faming out the distant provinces
to his imscrupulous favourites. A man like IVfahainmad bin\
Qasim could not fit into this arrangement.
e are therefore, forced to the conclusion that laliikiA,|
(1) version is reliable find authentic which is indirectly
borne out by the QJiacknama also. Ajbl 
A  LATvUlv ^
/described Muhammad bin Qasim as a cousin of Walid If and 

*  v son-in-law of Haj jaj and governor of Basra (3)who met his

death through "the two daughters of (4) the Haja of Dahir
whom he had sent to the harem of Sulaiman" (5). This
WTl’fctX tow spiVSK. a very jejune account of the Conqueror

(Dof r:" ind v w&ito- to t o
. *6.vaafct. T.tuhammad^Qasim displayed conspicuous

military genius and great personal valour to an extent
which must be considered unusual for his age.

(1) Baladhuri op. cit. (2) c.f. Sncy. of Islam Vol. Ill 
p.672. (3) Muir p.355 and Amir *£21 (Saracens) have describ-

t( ^ med him as governor of Makran. ($) See Haj ja j Vol II p. 202
and "Sind" Vol IV p.433. for appreciation of Baladhuri's
viewpoint. (4) Thij lb entirely incorrect if not a
misprint. (5) The Chacbnama has not mentioned the name
of Sulaiman.
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“Except for a slight nervous exhaustion on the battefield
of Rawar (1), ho showed great confidence in himself and
probably this is the trait, which has lad his admirers to
say "his mind was too strong for unseemly tearsw. (2)
It is fallacious however, to compare him with Alexander
the Great (3) or I'ahauT. o f Qi^asni (4) who Vycre independent
sovereigns and invaders. Iviuhammad bin Qasim was not even
an independent commoider of the Sind expedition, because
he was under the control of Haj jaj vihose instructions he

\
had to carry out. (5). Nevertheless, in that capacity also 
he acquitted himself brilliantly, and bravely. It is 
erroneous to say that he submitted before the inevitable 
with resignation (6) because there was no alternative.
Re could not escape anywhere or expect asylum from any 
Indian ruler; nor could he rely on his own army. Probably 
this view is based on an exaggerated conception of the 
strength of the Caliph Sulaiman.
We seem to forget that under Hajjaj who commanded the un
qualified support of the Caliph and his resources for a 
forward policy, •Abdul Rahman al Asha• th led a rising 
against his orders of recall at the head of 40,000 men

(1) ChachnSraa f . y  , (?) X. 1929 p.6c9. (3) 1. 1927
p.212. i4) X*0» 1929 p,608 st seq. (5) 3hararjp. 15/is
entirely wrong injsaying that, he defied [ 1 '3 •
(6)
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which increased, to 100,000 on His reaching ’Iraq. He 
worsted the viceroy’s army ana captured Eufa and Basra, 
v/ith the help of his Syrian contingents, hajjaj ultimately 
defeated him with great difficulty, otherwise for a time 
even the Caliph had been prevailed upon to sue for peace. 
Success no.irer home enabled Haj jaj to win over hatbil 
king of Sij.istan to betray ’Abdxir Rahman and thus this 
unpleasant episode came to an end. The geographical 
position of Sijistan and its distance from the seat of the 
eastern provinces of the Caliphate was an advantage in that 

n* ane. more so was the fact that Hunascus was not 
suffering from any change or distensions wl ich the accession 
of Sulaiman brought about.
The position of Muhammad bin Qasim was different. He 
showed a soldiers sense of duty and discipline in obeying 
the orders of the Caliph. He had under him 5C,000 cavalry 
ir addition to the forces he left at garrisons at different 
places. He had befriended the people and princes of tho 
conquered territories to such an extent that they mourned 
his loss with tears. T?hatever harsh measures he had 
adopted were under the orders of Haj jaj, which he could 
have rectified after the viceroy’s death. Therefore, if he 
had chosen to defy tie Caliph,-but not to act like ’Abdur 
Rahman in invading the territories of the Caliphate nearer 
home* he would have farec better* The in Sind
consisted of theSyrians and other partisans of Hajjaj as 
well as th© local Sindian troops converted to Islam or
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th o ae who had offeree allegiance and enlisted under him*
They would have stood by him and it is doubtful if ever
the Caliph had sent an army against him, lusa* from
Spain, and Qutaiba from central Asia^with their retinue

. at the capifcital of the Caliphate, had left
enough of complications for Sulaiman to attend to. Even 

Wii i.e.had an inclination to wage a war against MuhaasfcA
4

his resources would not have sufficed for equipping an 
expedition superior to the one commanded by -Viihammad in 
Sind. In any case the Amir would not have laid down his
life so tamely at the hands of an avowed foe aa Salih, if
(U* ' 'he^defied the order of arrest. As a warrior on the battle

field he would have fought to the bitter end and died 
heroically. Eut he preferred (1) to sacrifice his life 
and life’s ambition V\j^ to penetrate aa far aa China, 
and as a selfless servant of the state. save Sind for the 
Caliphate, otherwise^in case of success or failure 
of his defiance of the order of arrest, Sint" would have 
been lost to the Caliphate for ever.

(1) We have a few verses which serve as an index of the x k

mind of Muhammad bin Qasim when he was detained at Wasit.\

"Though I am imprisoned in Wasit and its land
In bonds of iron twisted hard;
Yet many a youth of Persia have I fought,
And many a brave have I left slain.
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The famous tribute (1) of Hamfcah bin Baiz Kanafi gives us 
an index of the personality of IMaammad bin Qasim.
 : e X T tc z  /LCbVAr — *Tr~~ *■ Q /q \ »
(1) Baladhuri p.440; "sttda: - 7*1

•Verily gratitude, generosity and liberality Belonged to >*u^amnad son of Qasim son of Itahamrnad,
He led armies at the age of seventeen years,So near was this work of command to the day of his birth.9
This has been wrongly translated in I.C. 1929 p.611.
Another poet has eulogised him thus:-

•*While his playmates indulged in games, he a youth of 17 
became a commander of men.f This has be n slightly changed 
in translation in I.C. 1927 p.212. (A ruler and commander 
of warriors is not right).
According to laladhuri (p.44) he is said to have quoted 
the proverb:-
"They lost mo, and a precious thing they lost,For a day of adversity and frontier defence,"
and again he is reported to have said:-
"Had I but made a stand, for me to mount;
Mares as well as horses wore ready for battle.
And the horses* n of the Saksakites would not have entered 
our land;There would not have been an Akkite to rule over me;
1 should not have been at the mercy of a liveried slave. 
Alas for thee, 0 time, careless of the noble."



CHAPTKR X.

51 m  VUDEV THE UMM2TADS#

Our knowledge of the history of Sind under the Utrnayads
after the death of luhaaB-d bln Qa*iim la derived fro. TaTikh-i-
Ka9 aumi, Tuhfatm91 Kirin and Putuh al Duldan*(D

Accordirv to a 1 sdmi the poople of India for two years 
after the death of uhamaad bin QSslro created troubles with theoresult that the country from the boundaries of De pal pur to the
sea was left in the hands of the agents of the Caliph* In 96 k \ \ /

Tift AD the Caliph Walid died and was succeeded by Sulaimn
bin 1 Abdul Malik who appointed Amir bin 1 Abdullah to the Vilayat
of Sind. After him Merwan bin Suhammad Al-Qadirbillah appointed

4 N 5
’Abul Khatab to Sind . ’Abull&h bin Qasim bin ’Ali bin 9Abbas

1. ff* 27(a) and (b)
2* Written as Debalpur which is meaningless because Debal was 

on the sea* De pal pur was, ho ever, a town of considerable
size and importance in the Punjab*
A.3*1 * V, p. 109; nriggs I, 507,541*

3* ’Smir bin 1 Abdullah had been refused cam-and of the Sind
expedition by Hajjaj on the plea that astrologers had 
predicted that'bind would be conquered by ijd̂ anmad bin Qasim* 
Consequent!/ he belonged to the anti tiajjaj faction at Damas
cus, who rose to power under Sulaiman* Probably this _ 
has led *§a9stiDaf to refer to him. According to Balac^uri, it 

, was faxld ibu Kabashah aa-Saksaki*
& > C J u

4* "j To the custodianship of Sind who ruled for a long time in
w the kingdom of Sind* Qani, p*lB*

5* It should be ’Abdullah bin ?mhammad bin 9 All bin Abbas
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^  a
fcrr̂r fro tb© c&plUil to  Start pad turned ©u* all the servants «f 
'he *w ra&yod Oalipha* i our years ai'ter fAt5U *Tsfer -anaur

H CtÂX/VA - dX. _
V\sj^t

, oon .il ae nt ,-A.tiul *% 0'i.tfou t o  ̂jÔ C-j”rj ;>i*ku
Aal this nutlmed uninterrupted to the tlw of

r<s•’1 ■" —  it dZ ^» *—
/&%& e*safcotpr aooouat deals with the three centuries

nrafc rule In Uini* areover* *ir .-.,auu® is wror*> in
t*at huliU die4 after the death of ] ubanmd bin Qilsin*

\

\sWs\
responsible ior tb© douU. of the conqueror at' ini. on the

- - o_ LMJL?
Z , :

iiecl aoo«i a fte r Uis a rriv a l in  -iiou.wii oar authorities
are silent aa to tbs cause of hie uu Idea death, we [rcsu e 
that it wau rau&bt about by spate infuriated ai litr ofoulv. . u . i  • A - .  C „ , a ; j U  .

K£ I A. i Ofe

\

 ̂t̂fWOL S-4J-Sw w  “ D jO • Ci-b .
*• * oC :1 * ii, £7 (a ) and

V

* * > ....-• "* >♦ »   ^
On tbs death of * lanalU u h u l  9

i) after the death of Stlalmn W o a > M
. j • ••• .- , i - \ ■ % a A

fell Into dlogrMMU and died of tert&*e at v.fisit, as a 
cujrl captive o

ju:-.; g 1  *ulhv-, * . <3. : q * 3 3 7 ..;• i. ■* *lt;-(a)3 (^-.atih x? a,
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Be wus sueooedrd by Habib bin 'uhalllb who hadv

a rough tlrw. It appears that th* people <X 3Ind tried to 
retrieve ttsely losaea by rejoining nost of what t l& 'j had lost* 

The local prince a ’ho had been feunMof by uhatwmd 
■ * -''not. av buxh! ullo. luoee* and Jt.lula jrt-vui-iel to his seat
or ^r^n«^iHbiTd* .'*robufcly the, thought the xe;,o/-al of the 
i o icucmr absolved than of the cover*ar*ta entered into with 
hlat* T :m eovr;*r, ayrapaihy tor hin onbltteroi than a ̂ alnat the 
Governors of 3ul*ixiar* ^ut it up. sura that they lacked, once 
•rain, skilful leadership nr*J could not effect vuch of an 
eaSasd b the new Ooverricir aooa altar finding his

; • vxvoplri fod vccl.:;l .hr
po3003 dons of the Caliphate. The people of Alor were hard 
pressed*,,Ith the result bat they subdtted. But one of the 
irlhon in the vicinity offer©-i arsiad mlitaaoe and the 
Governor rale an era pie of then. The rest was oi^ooth
calling. _

- ®Frobttbly the nozt Caromer was fAt,ilr bin f Abdullah •
3ufc Sulafasm was succeeded ay <Umr bin 1 Abdul 9 Ac Is* Aceor&it^

| m
.: > 133 (b) and 10". la). - nd d #

*1. i:... a;. 24091, folio &G (b) and i£7 (a) et supraChap. IX*
5* PaltHlIisSi'1, p.443*

1. ' ••" _ « : . •
akTd:£i: • xxl'l h ' hen ur.

3* Who according to Mir M fasum was the first governor of Sind^ '*-*■. S O. * > • * ■• ♦ x* .« » ■ V  ̂■ » «■ - — ■ ■ ...
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to Balcdbupi rad ( anl* he invited fete princes of Sind to
embrace Islam and enjoy equal rl^its with uslircs* fhe son
ox D i h l v  uai c o m  otters became m a l l m  and were clven uslim
nuh&Bm It may be ppcautited that the Caliphate was, at this
1 l^i respected by the pri ices of Sind os a strong state,
otherwise they would not have joined the fold of lolat??*
During the Caliphate of •Umar bln * Abdul f Azls 99 A*: */717 A« D*
to 101 A«K*/7&0 A*D# *A im i bin I usllm al Bahali the
Cullies lieutenant on the Sind frontier rendered a very ( ood
account of ? i self. Indian opponents of the Caliphate oho
were creating troubles In several provinces were Tumbled by
hli?* fhi® orjGMs ibafc the situation was not In control yet,
because the accepts ee of In lam by the princes of the Brahrmn
dynasty could not Influence the lstrLe pro-uhanmod bin QTislm
section in Sind* Sor could the Arabs In Sind feel happy
hecia&o i-ulul m i had codeine ^to an exile#

It appears, however, that the Caliph (*18m&r bin
•Abdul •i^ia> who disliked Hajjaj and his [X>licy# lid not%
eneour^e any additions of territories to the direct charge of 
the Caliphate even when the Ur^ayad generals had reclaimed 
w at had sllpmd out of the tends of successors uhanmad 
1: QAc -m i*

•Umar was sac? d by fasic! II (101 •>**/?20 a«9«
IDS A *k */724 A*D*} Durin his rel n the sons of uhallib

— JUr-■■ Elliot I.r.,p«AB4L,,,|̂ _ _____ ________._____  _  _______
Centime ti on of fdot^to^oey^eileus poges* 

in tlx reign of Sulainan.
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- fall £u & hi • /i J.ini* •A;:uia tun uslin &1 '!QliU\
deputed .alul at twadak to oiuine &Di ebastlge theru lie met 
•'-• ■ «a ■ i udrTuc, a.'-:-l:rX , :Iel un.1 till the

sons ol rMmllib inaludi^ Mfl|ft9 iinter Selaisaa, M
. t>. < ■ ■ »etfc ; t i t ** cirrus*. c ?ahe: ̂ iU -In ^aate#

vlog bio 2ie '*Aiae# Jusld bin uhallib h a d  deputed
t 4} ilsaarles Ui tr̂  and mk* the d i n  t e n t  yrovliaeos of the
Cfeliftiete ^layithiUe torneti htr? and hie family, to stand Xrj 
ttaea, In Oi» e the iiootillfcy of the Caliph x». Ce It lnpossibie

A!?cuv\̂ c^c *̂ •
for M .  ...ad hi© descend* it-j to sta/ reap* :\ dtably tl®

Vsunsettled state of the es tern provinces Ilia. Alms Fare, 
vai& sad lelonui oq the frontier© of sind^ ad c o n  on the 

hooks of the I^lua, cnesureged hi.?* to loot for a gone ol
•idtf H e  Mieilf sad his people elseetftsse* *adft' lho ffmaid\
V- a 1 h'. i :, •<■/,> ;■ , rx.«u» a*' :.u'iIsTbel.

Xy af^er Id* death M s  family eoberksd In a lar^e susfeer of 
vessels fra* l«sra for the const of Mi*n£a «uid the&ee proosoded 

isdfiteit Usiiortsotmteljf, Ss0de turned s traitor and the 
result tar> that the axesp had the upper lend of them* It is 
alleged that the Whellahftea were killed to a &sn; hut It 
■ ■>€;..: ..< :. ' .'t'l, , o ; • t-j ' \ . te-y v t • .,1.3
i uimllahi, a descendant of that family as Ctoveraer ol Africa 
and his soft Seed as Osraiaor of sina* Ap^rt fxon those too,

^ > I? - O < ’ -■ • o . * . e •> TO • llv,
i a - . :£ 1

■> bj; '̂>. ^  tj/ ^jb a  z,. €^~
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X 8
z T ic e , and Atui tsvve stated that ail the

O' • .'Vi } b 1 }
rix.»d that an 4r«b aawd J«rrl% aon or ♦Abdullah bad then
ransomed

•Tu mid 'i in 1 i>1uj* ’"ahsma v \  cv l̂ rclie ’ie.! *.tsarc
4

aonatj.’.* after l&S a*F#/7S!0 on th® ncsrlmfcldn of ft s r
lbu^i Itiairal t*l~i a z a v l* Subsequently be w&o confim<l in

3
'••V ;: -c" ;;vr :.t by M  v a cut Of Uic Caifjh i'% iham ibu fA M u l
*11 fc#

i>iaaenaiOKkS at Damascus, the after rath of the policy
of tiae e »d- cesser of lid tb® priaoea of I who had
%■-v iT'.• h$l&* •. >in,ler fU; > : r ‘ -5 •■. 4  ■ • 3uX to r e v e r t  ujw to
their forrmr rcllgiosu fretoabiy they aa! beecras usllina
narely as a political expediency 5n order to ado the favour of
the Caltjlw «5ulaiah la reported to hnve informed Jun&id
that he had accepted l^Xasi ami had been rp dinted by an honest
CnJiph to role his country, Hit that h® he > :o 1 aifch in hla»6
(«fur«a5.d)*

lm ./Oi. I, , 5 3X-hl .•
2* 7ol. I, p»442 a&3 note tfOV#
5* &'m ^nudi Vol# I, p*46I, et

\

. * \lltf y t L U ,  p# *e4 #J»

>• Caliph of the Umyyada (724-745 A* •)# 
o# Halt? lhilrit p*444*

••
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fL-̂ fo ww Uovurl.^VWNsv^S
/'1*-Juft(ilrl reached Delfcul (Del ai) or*2h ' ~

zrooQ- <1o& towards Uae e&ow and encamped upon It, Vufc «Tai&lah 
v^oulil *501, 2*tt firs e ro tti the  r iv e r *  M s  father
hn- Hi erternd in that rec oct, v •*• ' VtJtmlost fcs had ro alsh to 
M X  trto the os. o error* toy erterod into a ts*otity about

d .7 k d  upoi: his t return for
. ■ •<.'>■ n i ; cu*d ftlllm ic - *• r? te r  on, It is  1 , fciiey ca c e lle d

o
■ te Ot’nw* ent r.ad J&islah apostatised and declared war. ?hls 
(!os3 ;**5fe w e  lliOly, *ut the etSbar version ah out Junaid opening 
' ' ' ....• I .. . • x (

Opiobabla. Jnisia k i  tee. oolkoti%: forceu iar a^^iaaaioa
o- Miua terrilyj*j #S»u Jon- id attached : X;;* He appealed
for h e lp  i re ̂ oat s ide  . I n i  and s tt t i his oats and forces 
defended a^&trs&i Jooald* The fesfe that the princes of
Al '.Ind •3€-.*t help ?liia tire, whioh they had i.ofc offered before 
shows fcbefc the princes 7 peot<le of .12a did /**t think that 
the Caliph*a for oca vscw M, o*\, e aiji to subdue them*



heucver, disillusioned the -.* fc-ls ar y
1

. •  .___7. . -. ;..t„ . c • . -V - _ ; r ' • - - •
■ C l I  (kkmJm

raiiot i&M translated It a& Utto# fcrgofcten aa a awa:np, 
iA.aku ttUot an ccual. A canal $ d k  a loHE p&oaa£e *. ould 
serve better for a fleet sad n v a l  action than a sheet

\\ SV V W  NX\ \  \ \ w \  sv> VN
N\N\ N\\Sv\^ v\ NpsOs *
3m  ■• Klilofc Vol. X , p«116tf

or^ot ,on Vol* ll„ $•£&&•
^  • . 7  J. 1 7 :  ■ ' • U  : „ *■«. ’ • *
x dUT LjU rl *•» f i # X .i • I *

f * . . >*

According to Hale* it seam Hre ntmtwm irJUrh acaf.



Al-Junaid proceeded against Al-hiraj (1) also, because 
it had arokan its.agreement with the Muslims. Probably 
it was a strongly Portifled town because he had to use 
battering rams (2) which were effective in breaking its 
walls. It was finally reduced by an assault, vwv the 
most obstinate people wcr3 massacred and the others 
plundered urinal tved.
Expeditions were also sent against Mirmad (3) al-flandal (3) 
JJahnaj (3), Ear was (3) and Ussain (4). Habib ibn Murrah 
led an army against Al-IIalibah (5); the commander threaten
ed Bahrimad (6) and ’sot fire to its suburbs." Al-Junaid 
himself conquered Al-Bailman (7) and Al-Jurz (8). We 
have evidence that these expeditions returned laden with 
spoilsj Ond from non-Arabic writers (9) we learn that 
there was extension of dominion also.

(I) c.f* supra Chap II; Lostr. p.400. (2) Ibn Athir
has attributed the use of the catapults to the defenders.
(3) BalSdkuri p.442 Do Go*J*fs notes; Elliot 1 p*390;
also pp.441-442. (4) Ojha Vol 3. - p. 156. N&gabhat
held the country from l la m a * to Broach. Elliot 1 p. 126 
f.n.l. (5) According to Murgotten p.227 Malabar which 
is definitely incorrect. But Malwa 3eems to be a better

0«fy OJha Vol 1 p.9 6 Malebas name of an old 
tribe wbo held Kalwa. c.f. Elliot Vol 1 p.126 f.n.2.
Ilsillora or Malabar. (6) c.f, supra Chap 2. (7) Ibid
(8) c.f. 0$ha Vol 1 pp. 130 & 147; Elliot pp.358-9
(9) Hindu & Chinese chronicles as quoted by Elliot Vol 1 
op. cit; iod1 s hajasthan Vol 1 251.242.25Q.7fll.



After tbs Bailman and aljurz expeditions, deducting the 
gifts to his soldiers, 40,000,000 dirhams were left in his 
camp and he sent an equal amount to the Caliph (1).

) was reputed t among; his country^vvu^t
Ir. connection with the expeditions of Junaid, one 

writer says "These followers of the Prophet after consol
idating their position in Sindh began to make repeated 
attempts to force this gate. But they met with consider- 
able difficulties. We know from a grant of Pulaksi, one 
of the feudatory W, Oalukya princes, that he vanquished 
an army of Tajikas which had destroyed the Saindbava, 
Eachkella, Saurasktra, Chavotaka Maurya, Gurjara, and 
other kings, and 6n its way to T»akhs) inapatha to conquer 
the southern kings, had come to Navasari to reduce that

(1) Baladhuri p.442. This shows that the Caliph's share
wu3 80,000,000, half of which had probably been left with
Junaid for expenditure. The total booty would thus amount
to 400,00 ) dirhams which was eaftwwi&eus, We are told
that his successor received 180,000,000 dirhams in the
treasury, (2) P^l^dhuri p.443> According to Jarir
nThe guests and friends of al-Junaid came 
With smiling faces brightened by his gifts."



country first (1). The word Tajika has been explained 
to mean the Arabs (2). According to another (3) "the 
Nansari plates of the Gujarat Chalukya ?ulakesiraja, 
dated A.T). 738, refer to Arab expeditions in the course 
of which they defeated the kings of the Saindhavas, the 
Kachchhellas, Saurashtra, the Chavotakas, the llauryas and 
the Gurjaras. These can be hardly any doubt that these 
expeditions refer to those undertaken by Junaid or his 
lieutenants* We learn from Kansari plates that Pulekes- 
iraja defeated the Arabs, while the Gwalior inscription 
of Bhoja tells us that the Pratihara king ITagabhata 
defeated the powerful forces of a Mleehchha king. As the 
dates of both these events fall within a decade of A.D, 724 
it confirms and explains the statement of Al-Baladliuri 
that "in the dayn of Tamim(tb@ successor of Junaid) the 
Muslims withdrew from the land of al-IIind, and abandoned 
their headquarters, and they have not returned so far as 
that since." (4)

(1) Ibid hfotes on War in Ancient India^ c.f, B.G-. Vol 1 
Pt. II pp.187-88 6 310' Vaidya Vol 1 p. 199' pp.252-253.
(?) J.L.CJJ. op cit. (3) J •I.H. vol X  Pt. II -op, c i t ,

(4) J.l.F, op. cit. see Sylvian Levi - L'Bepal - Vol II 
p.175 where he says - "from the period 713 - 741 the power 
of Tibet was strong so much so that without paying tribute 
to it even the central government was not safe.*^
India demanded help against another enemy the Arabs. (Ta-chi) 
(Tajiks )’?



Put references to Tajiks abound in other works (1) to show 
that they were the original Iranian population of central 
Asia. These plates can. hardly refer to the expeditions of 
Junaid or hi3 lieutenants because we have evidence that 
his expeditions returned laden with 8poil3. 
lira successor did not send out any expeditions (2),
Probably these writers, ignorant of other factors of the 
history of the Unmayads have hazarded the presumption that 
because of their defeats at the hands ol the powerful Hindu 
kings, they had to take shelter behind tko Indus. Yet one 
of than has rightly complained of the fragmentary nature 
of the Indian evidence (3).

(1) Marco Polo Vol 1 p.153 & 155 n. (topers) 1.0. Tajiks 
of Badakhshan. Wood - Lt. J. A journey to the source of 
the Oxus. see under Badakhshan (Tajiks)’ Tflwlilj Bukhara m 

p.40. "But it is plain from tte historical sources before 
us that the original Iranian population of the land, via,
the Tadjiks ....  " c.f. S.V. Tadjiks - Bnoy. of Islam -
according to which the word was fozmally applied to the 
Iranian population but later on to the Arabs. The process 
and reasons of this charge are not e.?ni]y intelligible.
(2) Baladhurf p.445. (5) J.I.H. Vol Pt, II P ,41.
He doubts whether the combined efforts of these powerful 
kings, or solitary victories gained by them compelled the 
Arabs to take shelter behind the Indus.



3.18
Tamim ibn - Zaid al-’TJtbi the successor of Junaid did not 
have a good physiqiie or sound health. Consequently he 
could not continue the aggressive policy of his predecessor, 
Tut he was so generous that scon after his arrival in Sind 

* he distributed 18,000,000 dirhams that he found in the 
treasury. He was kind hearted to the extent of weakness, 
so much so that at the request of a poet he disbanded a 
large number of his soldiers (2).

(1) Elliot p,ll6 has translated as "Tatar dirhams" but de 
(roeje, Glossary p.63 says "Koneta Indica". Murgotten ha* 
translated 18,000,000 dirhams in coin and also (in f,n,l) 
Tatariy&h. See Baladhuri p.445. How Elliot has arrived
at tho conclusion that they were coindd abroad and hence 
called Tatar dirhams, is hard to see or accept.
(4) Baladhuri p,445. It is said that the mother of a youth 
of the Bam*~Yarbu, called Qm p llll who was in his army, went 
to the poet Al-Farazdak and invoked his help and recommend
ation for the recall of his son in the name of the grave of 
her husband. The poet addressed Tamim thus:-
"0 Tamim, siwoman came to me asking in the name of Ghalib,
And his dust covereu grave,
So give me Ehunais and win thereby my gratitude.
For tiie love ol' a mother whose drink is not swallowed 
in comfort,
Tamim, ibn - Zaid, puc not o f f  ulj request,
And be not averse to answer her
Delay uot in what I ask for, because
I grow impatient when men delay in gratifying me." M.228.

Tamim could not clearly read whether the name of the young 
man was Hubaish or is huaaia, therefore everyone having a
similar naxaa was sent back.
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Probably his indifferent health and the depletion of the 
treasury brought about the withdrawl of the Muslims from 
their acquisitions outside Sind. -And when Damascus was 
embroiled in civil wars , d t c inSions in a oubvefsive move
ments against the ruling Caliphs, the weakness of the 
central government and the resultant confusion was also 
in evidence in the outlying provinces. Since in Sind the 
governor himself was weak and too gentle to assert himself 
the result could be in no doubt, 
is weaix ooiic> encouraged tne p^opie bo rebel . Consequentl; 

on his death at Deoal, ai-hakau ion 'nwanan al Kalbi 
proceeded to subaue them. With the co-operation of ’Amr 
bin i uLomiad bin gasim he won bao-n xrorn one enemy all that 
they had conquereu before aim.
though ail the provinces of al-Hind except Eassa (1) had 
renounced Islam, if is not right to suggest that if hassa 
had not stood t>y the Arabs, they would have been effaced 
from Bind.
. u capable person who must have realised that\
tho Arabs had to fortify Bind in order to subdue their 
neighbours, it was therefore, a measure of far-sightedness 
that he selected a strategic spot on the banks of the river 
bordering on the land oi ai-hina, ana founded Al-I.:ahfu®t&,

(1) x aci.h - see supra chap, 11,
(3D ivooi A^AX-cb $> wwA -OV. &Vw O  Q^vwv

-  y  L^)
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named al-'Mahftusa (1} and made it the seat of govonment#\ v
4.1x3 10*721 v/'-lS O ui.il t 021 cllv? eastern bank ox the Indue, 
ehioh ehc’Ar,r. that ti: rivor vus holu by. She Arabs.' and 
that they wore not prescod hard for succour by the power 
of tiair opponents. Probably It vru a strong frontier 
post against the princes of hind, wi o wore now seeking 
help from hina to defend thensalveo, without which they 
could rot face Ire Arabs. It is oxtromoly unlikely that 
the power of tie Jrdiar: princes hampored. the progress of 
the Tusiia arms beyond the land of Bind. If the princes 
v/oro pcvrcrful they would have combined to r.rive the Arabs 

• w  ̂  ^ lid not do o' shows that they
could rot. fither t> ey lacked cohesion or courage. The 
fact that ti ey sought help from China confirms this view.
L j tig© of t. c Arabs
vd icl hi:> p r e d e c e s s o r  had d o n a t e d ; and it appears that 
his g o v e r n m e n t  of tie p r o v i n c e  was populai.

: ■'* h under 9Aar\

V i ; J  I L k t' » ..iUx-i- wo.iii.-at i.iO i Mi _u.iî  ‘the guarded*

Jnrgotter. o^ysMthe v/eli guarded51. hlliob vp*442) considers 

tnat it was bur It on the 'borders cn u lake" and therefor© 

•txiS province tf Las, above M u  iaui lay, answers well to

this j ri'a position ci retreat i,* t i . jvuxiv of Arab die- 
cuEifoxturo♦ ” 1’ i. is rrord because tl̂ r crty was opposite



bin ?lul.amiaad which returned victorious (1). Possibly to 
celebrate fAmr1s success, another city,1'ansura, (2) was

Z  on the western side of the Indus,
3 uuLcLa/wfs« death, however, cannot be accounted for. Whether > ^

jealousy aroused by 1 is successors was responsible for some 
conspiracy which overpowered him, or the hand of  s o m e  rebel 
removed him, is difficult to say.
Xhalid w&e a & M  pleased with Kakam’s workj and Balidhurl 
Bays that ha used to wonder how a generous Arab like lam.im 
was unpopular where the stingiest man alive, (Hakam) was 
adored (3) BalddhurlL (4) does not name all the success-
ore of lytkriii, but accordin;; to t) e lUhfatu’i kiram (^)

to ed ̂  ind sxjitfo. i d  wall, and
that he was in office until the rise of the *Abbdsids

(1) Balddjyiirl p.44b. Lit, '.hen he returnsi (after) h® had
accomplishes his task.” The word is “amr&ru". - taskj
but Keinand has confused it with wAmiaaraLu,r -rnd translated 
it as "ho irade him an amir.” Elliot following heinand 
has stated that ,Amr was awarded the governorship of 
Sind after Eakam, See Vol I p. 126, c«f. murgotton p. 229
(2) B a l f id h u i i  p.443. o , f . i n f r a  b h a p . X I I I .

(3) Ibid op cit.
(4) e*f, Igiakftull Vol, 1 p.234j Bal£dhuxi pp.445-6. He
has however, mentioned Kansux bin Jamhur as the last 
governor of t.ie 'Uinmayads in Sind, c . i ,  Clap. XI infra.
(5) p.18.
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and is reported to have hastened to pay hi3 respects to
Saffah. The Taril:h-i~ . f suial (1) arid the Tuhfatu'l 
kirarn (2) states that ALul Ehattab (3) was appointed

i

governor of Sind by lie man. Dllict (4) has however,
included bin I.'ul:aiiiL.-ad bin iasiui as a successor ofX

Ilakaai. But wo definitely knew (5) that kansur bin 
Jazukur (6) was the last governor of the tf&niayads and 

that the deputies of the ’Abb as ids had Id encounter him 

for 3oiae tine without success. Eventually they defeated 
him (7).

(1) f. 27. (2) p. 18. (3) He was the governor
of Spain in this reign. (4) Vol X pp.126-7.
(5) c.i. BalacOiuxi p.446 ibn i-Khaldun p.
(6)AA.yotV.W) IP,bb.uq-ilv;

|P. b lo - b § Jp citr
(7) c.i. infra Chap7 XI.
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CKAPSB& XI.

Sind under the 'Abbasias.

We have already discussed (1) how the ground was prepared 

for the fAbi>asid Dynasty.
Tceix iualr of luiurasan, Abu i/luslim utilized with tact and 

diligence the great zeal and fervour of the newly converted 

(duel jam or i^nurasan xn undermining the Umayyad power* The 

result was that jhusx bin Sayyax tlie last governor of th a t 

dynasty became feelples©, because the 'Abbasias flooded the 

country and overpuw3red him.
They had already rnaao their choice of a leader in I uhamnad 

Hafsi Zakin. hut us success came, intrigue became r ife  

ana the •Abaasias raised bailah to the tDrone at Kufa and 

thus surprised ana aispleased those who favoured the view 

that the Caliphate shoulu be restored to the House of 'All. 
The Caliph kerwan was, however, still at large, and there

fore, 'Abdullah bin ’All, gcvernor of Damascus, pursued 
him on condition that if he succeedeu in killing him, 
fieffah would let 1 ̂ buullah succeed him as Calipnate (3$.
The history of mankind furnishes many examples of the 

foundations of new dynasties laid in blooa. Whatever we 

think of it, v/e cannot help remarking that soma of them 

surpass others in the measure of cruelty and extent of 

carnage.

(1) e.f. supta - Chap 111 & V* 
«3$L



frhe elevation of this House, it would appear, belongs to
the latter class; for it was attended by the most deliberate 
brutality and the most sanguinary ferocity. It commenced 
in blood to an extent that very few records in history can 
surpass, and ended in the most dreadful scenes of bloodshed• 
In fact, the name of the first Caliph - Saffah (1) unwitt
ingly serves as an index of the massacre initiated by him. 
The opening years of this dynasty (2) wore marked by a 
great departure from the policy of their predecessors.
Saffah assigned to his uncle •Abdullah the government of 
both the provinces of Syria and igypt; and to Da*ud bin 
•All, that of the sacred cities of Mecca and kedina and 
Fedjaz; and to Abu *Taffer Mansur (3) the command of the 
army tent against Vasit, where 1Amir Aubairah was prepared 
to offer resistance. 'Vith their help Saffah exterminated
the race of TJmmaya. ’Abdullah bin ’All proceeded to shed 
the blood of every notable of that unfortunate dynasty and 
at one festive occasion at Damascus seventy of them were 
beaten to death with cluba. Their corpses were then piled 
up and slightly covered with a piece of felt, to form a 
table over which he partook of a ptuous repast*.

given to him on account of his reputation for great hospit
ality, meaning one who would shed the blood of a large 
number of camel3 for entertaining his guests. (2) Price - 
Vol I I  -  p. 3; IQiulasatuA Akhbgr -  1 *0 . Ms* f. 126* (to).
(3) Successor oi Saffa^ ancP seooria Caliph of the 1 Abb as/ids, 
but not his younger brother, irice Vol II p. 8.

(1) name, it is said,
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He did not rest at that, fox, when no living objects of his 
revenge were available, he desecrated the graves of the dead 
Caliphs, excepting, that of 'Umar bln •Abdul 1 Aziz. Their 
remains were burnt and their ashes oast to the winds.
Among these, greater indignity was shewn to the corpse of 

s)Uh, to which decomposition had not done much harm* 
fahya’bin 1 All exhibited the seas unsparing vengeance at 
Lloasul. Thus was the Caliphate terrified into submission 
and the ground prepared for consolidation.
This altered the aspect of western Asia by the simple change 
of the seat of government from Syria to 'Iraq, depriving 
the farmer of the influence and power which it had almost 
monopolised. But the most important change was that the 
unity of the Caliphate was permanently destroyed. Spain 
broke away, and soon fell easily into the hands of the scion 
$1) of the vanquished race. Africa was controlled for some 
time, effectively by the first^AbbUs*ids, but in due course 
became the monopoly of the independent provincial governors, 
over whom Baghdad held but a nominal sway.
In Sind a similar spectacle would have presented itself, if 
the Persian element had not steadfastly Stood by the

i ^ \Abbasl&uy and^its geographical position had not made it 
easier for the Khurasan forces of Abu Kfis&im to threaten it 
into submission. Had the strength of the local Hindu princes 
been a reality, they would have taken advantage of this

(1 )  /4 b dt v' A \s<\~
X
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transition and tho consequent weakness of the Caliphate. 
This shrinking of the empire was not without its advantages 
because *fit helped the founders of the iVbbasXid Caliphate 
to consolidate their powor, to organise its resources and 
to promote the material anu intellectual development of 
their subjects" in tho central area of the Caliphate.
The hVbbasids dir not treat their officers and servants 
kindly. Abu Salmi iAiil (1) and i^ulaixnan SauSk (2) 
(Kathlxj LLisui a valued co-worker of Abu Muslim in 
a z m a  nxci killed one after 

Saffahfs uGpoti sa '»*■ as marked, When in 133 A.II./751 A.D. 
Paul bin Ali died, he conferred the government of Had jag 
on a maternal uncle "led bin •TTbaidullab and in 136 A.H./ 
755 A.l . the request of Abu Bfusli ) I distinction of
being appointee' the 'Amirul Fa j * for the year, was turned\
down and Abu J'efer was appointed instead. Eut he resented
it openly and attended the pilgrimage travelling after 
Abu J ’afcr, -and by his munificence and charity en route, 
giving to the people an opportunity to compare the 
character of 1 tier A  f)W  ouwdL wcu.

feto^^ovya'fr£o^l<Ax*rvv> «- Ctfeu.
(1) lot •Jellanly‘ - Price Vol II p. 3; roe hhulasatul 
Akhbar f. 123 (ft)* He was called i i - Al- i-i uhammad and 
was the first 1 ajla ■ 'AbbKsldLs under Saffah. He
vraa killed with the co-operation of Abu ?ruslim because he
was sueoected of partiality for the descendants of Fatima.

\
(2) Not "hesheirH - <rido Price vcl# II p. 5#



Abu J'afer wan piqued to an extent that he would have got
U<r*v\rid of limjaft n Saffahfs death if he had not needed him 

to grapple with other issues,
1 Abdullah bin fAli claimed the throne, and the Syrian
nobles, and such o:'? the troops of iDiurasan as were privy
to the agreement betwe *n hira and Saffah pledged their\
support for (Abdullah) him. At the head of a large army, 
therefore, he proceeded to liar ran in Upper Mesopotamia 
arid won over the governor of MK-t place. Mansur could not 
do better than send out Abu Muslim against his rebel uncle. 
The battle that ensued was not so much a feat of valour as 
of strategy and tactics, which the astute .Amir of Khurasan 
won for Mansur,
The fAlid Imam Muhammad Eafaizakia and his brother Ibrahim\
wore also crusl ed t>y tact end deceit. \K«t A&̂ i NsaSAa ii&5 

/vi j SIIm  f̂juJkr
id e tea tad. fAbdullah bin 1 Ali.he was ashed to hand over the

vbooty to the Caliph's agent deputed for the purpose. The 
Anir felt offended that his integrity had been suspected, 
Uh&t followed, convinced Abu Muslim that his safety lay in 
withdrawing to hhur^san even without the oenaission of the 
Caliph, Mansur grev: apprehensive that if once Abu Muslim 
reached Ehurasan it would be difficult to capture him.
Ee conferred upon him the government of Syria and Egypt, 
wh ich he ueclined an > without heading subsequent overtures, 
marched on until he reached Rai^ where he was advised (1)

(1) Ey Abu Raud, his deputy in Khurasan and Abu” Kamidithe Caliph*s messenger.
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to obey the Caliph’s orders. Thus mistaken by the reassur
ing attitude of all, Abu Muslim walked into the trap that 
Mansur had laid for him, and was put to death at the age
of 37 after holding the Amirate of Khurasan for about 9

AJJ.
years - 129 . ./746 - 137 J ./755 . .
Tk<. i/v̂  wn (X y^ cL*Jjrai v/ay; the vAllas persecuted'the near relations

'Abbasids, alienated .'soft* of the servants of the 
new dynasty removed one after the other, and the rest 
harassed; this made the people all over the Caliphate 
suspicious of their new rulers, The provinces were likely 
to become the asylums of the opponents of the ’Abbasida. 
Since they had risen to power through secret propaganda, 
they krew low to guard against this menace. In the most 
distant provinces, sinister movements could hardly take 
serious turns, and if they did, tho distance from the 
central arsa militated against their infecting the capital. 
Put the position of Find was different.
During his lifetime, Abu Muslim would not tolerate the 
existence of a discontented Hind on the frontiers of 
Khurasan, for it corild be dangerous ruider the influence of 
the TTrmnayads as a hot-bed of intrigue. The evil could then 
spread from Khurasan to the central dominions of the C 
Calinhate.



then Aba J 'aiyi had Aou in&liu put out of the way, he 
was ulr&iu tnut his aevotees liii&ht create disturbances. 
It wan essential therefore, to keep an eye on Bind 
and Khurasan for the safety of the Caliphate.

tereeted Ali*aself in Sind tore than inV

the other provinces of the Caliphate.



Abu Muslim (1) CQiaaisaionea ughallis al-fAbdi (2) to drive 
out the Uiamayad governor from Bind. Hence travelling via 
lUkhariBtan he encountered Mansur bin Jambur (3) on the

Sind (4). Mughallis was killed and M s  arniy routed 158 A.H.
/751 A.B.
Abu Pallia sent another expedition commanded by iusa* bin 
Ka'b at lamlmi. Though Kansur bln Jamhur had a better any* 
I usa• s tactics and strategy huwejNwr, worsted him and put 
his army to flight. His brother was slain and the governor 
himself had to flee for his life and died in exile, (5)

(1) Baladhuri p. 444.
(2) Bellasis - J.B.B.A.S. V. pp. 416; Thomas^ Prinsep p*117 
tousens p.180; M.Haig J.R.A.3. 1884 p,281; Elliot I p.443
and Ray p. ifr have given the nans as 'Abdux Rahman incorrect
ly. Baladhuri has given Abu Muslim's name as Abu Muslim 
•Abdar Rahman ibn -lluslim, which they seom to have divided 
into two names. Hence the mistake.
(3) This shows that he was the last governor of the 
Ummayads. It is, however, erroneous to say that he was the 
founder of JJansura.
# % *  I . U N .(4) Bellasis A Richardson JMB.R.A.S. p.416 - 1853;/ 28th Feb
lu5?; ousens p.180; coins in tie British Museum

Frontier. 0Tina coins i iduso we^also were discovered by excavators in

c.f. infra - Chap. XIII
(5) hMadhuri - p.*44.
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Under Musa a large portion of the town of Mansura was 
rebuilt and its mosque enlarged.
Expeditions were fitted out to suppress disturbances in the
surrounding country (1).
According to Qanic(2) Da'ud bin 'All was the first 'Abbassid
governor of Sind.
We have already discussed how the different provinces were 
assigned by the Caliph to his uncles, Da'ud bin 'All whs 
held charge of the province of liedjaz including the sacred 
cities of Mecca and Medina (4). Moreover, being a favourite 
uncle, he was constant adviser of the Caliph at Kufa (3). 
From the point of view of propaganda, the pilgrimage was a 
very useful gathering; ana the 'Abb&sXids seem to have been 
alive to its utility. Da'ud was put in charge of it.
Abu Muslim j being the viceroy of the East, had the governor 
of Sind under him, which position the Caliph would not 
consider flattering for his uncle Da'ud; and it is therefore 
extremely improbable that he would appoint him under Abu 
Muslim. Baladhuri is correct, and there is no numismatic 
evidence to contradict him.

(1) Balauihuri pp.443-446.
(2) B.K. Urn. Mo. Add. 21,589 - f.26l (a) et seq: . # "

"Sending the first army under tie leadership of Da'ud bin
•All wrested Sind from the agents (Governors) of the 
Ummayads." The lithographed copy (p.26) has omitted the 
words - ( _ )
(3) âiir p* 447
(4) Price Vol II p.3#



Qani's account is highly improbable.
Al-Mansur appointed Hisham ibn 1 Amr at-Taghlibl to governv
Sind >v and ̂ under the orders from the Caliph> sent out 
expeditions to restore order and establish the authority of 
the fAbbasIds firmly, he expelled a body of Arabs froa 
haadabel probably because they were sympathetic towards the 
•Alius, whom Abu J ’afar Mansur did not like (1).
6  CL JLcCchAXasJ- m^says (2) that the fAbbasids conquered Kashmir under this 
governor and a large number of captives fell into their handc 
This fact is not mentioned in the Eajtarin-gini (3). 
According to the Chinese traveller (4) about 640 A.D. the 
Punjab was a dependency of Kashmir and not infrequently the 
upper portion of the plain country was attached to the 
kingdom. Either Baladhuri means this country (by ) or 
the silence of the historians of Kashmir can possibly be 
explained by the assumption that pr©3tige or pride did not 
allow them to notice (record) these defeats at the hands of 
the "Melechhas n.

(1) We have already jfitiidthat Hie Imam Nafsfezakia and his 
brother were killed by artifice; those of their adherents 
who fell into the hands of the Caliph or his agents fared
no better.
(2) Do Goeje - ed. pp.445 (
(3) Stein - Kalhlna Bk Vii - 1,107 c.f. Bk. 7ii - 1,53,57A -Invasion of Sutan Hahaud, ialaditya's reign.
(4) c.i. the accounts of the Arab travellers who considered
Multan on the frontiers of Kashmir.



The governor appointed Amr ibn-Jamal to lead a naval exped
ition against ITarind (1), but it does not seem to have met 
with much success, because the uncertain nature of the coast
line gave the town an advantageous position against the 
invader (2).

(1) Baladhuri p. 44b has "Earind" B lurgotten p.230
has Parana'*; Elliot Vol I p.127 has Ear and, but on p.444 
(f*n. 1) he reaua it Barand, Barid, Barada, or Jetwar, on
the coasx of Gujarat which stretches along the south 
western shore of that peninsula between Sorath and Iiala, 
locating it again on the site of the present Purbandar 
State, of which the town is a port, ho suggests that the 
town captursu in ltio h was oh mat r, the rains of which bear 
testimony C© its auti^u.xxy. Elliot's cvinunce is fragment
ary and his reasoning far-l'etched. tie must, however, hold 
that whatever the name of the town, it was situated on the 
coast of Gujarat.

carding to TahiixH I p • 243 and i A t h i r  ,Y, p. 173 an 
expedition was sent out against this place under Mehdi which 
was successful as we shall notice hereafter. Since the Arabs 

w \  toslti m  ti m defenders
under i ehdi, and could not uo so in this reign, we may 
presume that it was not so much the strength of the defence, 
as the helf-neartoi attempts me invaders that they



The Tuhfatu1! kiram (1) states that Abu Ja*fer al^l’ansur 
sent an expedition against Hind ana Sind.
According to Baladhuri (2) the whole oi the province of 
Multan was conquered. A naval expedition was sent against
I andahar (3) also.

rf2Len Abu Jaffer al-Ilansur Abbasi deputed (despatched) an 
a nay (expedition) to Hind and Sind.* (2) De Geeje od:

nAl-Eunduhaxn (Kunduhar). About the position of this place 
there is considerable difference of opinion. Hein&nd 
(Fragments Arabo3 et Persans p.212) and Weil (Geachichte 
dex Ohalilen Vol II p.36) locate it near the Gulf of 
Cambay; Elliot (Vol I p.445) does not agree with them and 
suggests Ehandadar on the north west angle of the peninsula 
of Kathiwar (Kathiawar?). But either the expeditions of 
Burda and Kandahar came out in different years, or both the 
places wore not in Kathiawar, otherwise both of them should 
have been mentioned together. The fact that th3 historian 
has given prominence to the expedition against Kandahar 
shows that it was distant from Barda. The destruction 
of the temple and the construction of a mosque are 
specifications that Kandahar in the gulf of Cambay might 
probably answer. It is doubtful if there are any traces 
of the early rule of the Muslims with any other place 
of that name in that area except Kandahar in Cambay, 
c.f. Baladhuri - p.446.

■>.446; c.f. oclagan p.2ft; ^ c.f
chap. XII infra. (3; Baladhuri - De Goeje p.446 has



Kasham was a successful governor, and a farm and strong
administrator who enforced supreme authority with vigour
on the frontiers. 1he peoplo were prosperous, happy and

was popular (1) *-&-She next governor was
9Umar ibn Hafs ibn-fUthman Ilazarmard a Sufrian (2).
EuL (3) bin Hat in bin Masid M a l i  abi was appointed 

> \

governor of Sind in 154 A.K./771 A*D.

(1) Baladhuri p*446. "They bfeissed his name11 "they were 
happy under him. " /V-cu-r
(Z ) EalSdhuri p.446.
say that Haflham succeeded •TJmar. The former was appointed 
in 140 A.I1./758 A.I), and the latter in 151 A.H./769 A.D; 
and he was the governor of Africa in that year. There is, 
however, a possibility that the latter was transferred to 
Africa in that year; or that between 140 A.H./758 A.I), and 
151 A.H./769 A.P. Hasham and •Tfcnar were governors of Sind
on behalf of ansur, the former having ruled longer than the 
latter on account of the volume of work done by him as 
against the almost uneventful period of the latter. 9Umar 
was 3billed in 154 .r. in Africa and succeeded by Yaxid bin

name of the first governor under Mansur from 136 A.H. to 
140 kJBLj but probably the last of Saffah continued under 
him. (3) Liusa* was the last governor of Sind under Safflteiy 
who had been appointed by Abu Muslim to Sind; and it is

Ufftim bin Afamid Muhallabi. Baladhuri has not mentioned the
V. "*
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Though the aliph Al-ansur was kind and well-disposed 
toward the family, he appointed the two brothers to govern
orships of distant provinces; Jprobably as a precautionary 
measure to prevent them uniting against the Caliphate (1). 
News writers, with an extensive ramification of spies were,
moreover, employed by Mansur to keep him in touch with the

\

occurrences in the provinces and thus help him to guard 
against the possibilities of hostile combinations. This 
system was introduced probably in addition to the Barld (2)f 
Al-I«ehdi, the next Caliph, tried to heal the wounds which 
his predecessors had inflicted. Though peace loving and of 
a conciliatory policy, he awarded condign punisiuaents to 
heretics and did hie best to suppress them everywhere.
Being thus occupied nearer Baghdad, he had no time or 
inclination ̂ to interfere ̂ to any great extent, in the affairs 
of Sind.
He sent an expedition however, against Bard a (3), probably 
to retrieve the memory of the one sent out by his prede
cessor; and was successful.

(1) According to ibn Al&ir hamil p.194* someone reminded the
Caliph at the time of huh‘3 departure for Sind that both the 
brothers had no chance or being buried together (nearly) 
but strangely e ough when fasla aied, he was buried at
Kairowan and succeeded by Euh a3 Governor of Africa, who

V

on his death, was burisa by the side of his brother.
(2) Barid existed before c.f. Chap. Till supra. But this 
system was introuuced for the first time in 143 A.K./760 A.I) 
c.f. Amir Ali p.218; Tabari p.234; Masudl Y. p.73*
(3) Gumti c.f. Elliot p.444 f.n. (1).
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The town was captured; but the I ruslima had to pay a heavy 
toll of life afterwards, partly by the prevalence of an 
epidemic and partly as a result of a shipwreck on the 
coast of Persia (1). It is, however, incorrect to suggest 
that^ the Caliph *was deterred from any further attempts 
upon India" (2) because of the heavy loss of life.
Probably after the fall of Barda which had previously 
offered resistance, no expedition was called for, otherwise

liaAAC
aiti,oii.gr: non-aggressive In  his policy, ;iahdiutoriUno t^shirk* 
sending out expeditions when necessary. We have already 
observed that he was not as much interested in Sind as his 
father. Moreover, dissensions among Lis family (jibbassid) 
which, began after the death of •Abdullah bin 1All were 
now coming to a head. The same year ̂ Isa’ bin Iuaa>, who 
had be3n appointed heir apparent after the death of Mansur 
under his instructions, could no longer resist the 
importunities of Mehdi and renounced (3) his claims to 
the succession, in favour of the Caliph’s son Zfosa1 (M-Hadi 
Lon Aehdi died wn 6th Cilbaj (4) 168 A. June 765/X

(1) Frag, Arabes pp. 5,120,212: Gesch. der Chal. Vol II
p. 115.

(2; ALiiot p.444 Vo. 1. (3) IhMasat ul Akhbar f.176 a
Ti is evoixb created schisms one feuds in the family; and 
caused resentment among those who were not directly under
the influence oi the Caliph, c.f. Price rol II p.28; Puir
p. 359; calonia p. 171; Aasar M i  p.274; * Luda Bakhah p. 174.
(4) ^abari IV p.74; c.f. Price II >.33. Put according
to Miulaaat ul Akhbar f. 178 (c) - (Price II p.33)
it was early in thr month of uhurrum.



Kadi Y/ao away near the southern coast of the Caspian (1), 
engaged in operations against Tabaris tan; but Harun was 
present on his father*s deathbed. He arranged to (2)

him proclaimed as Caliph (4). But the army demanded the 
usual donative, which Hob i9, who had been left In charge of 
the government of Baghdad by the Caliph Mehdi before hie 
departure for Banapendarm, could not pay. They rebelled 
and demanded gratuity equal to two year*a allowance; apd 
grew clamourous, but the governor could not assuage their 
fury. Without waiting for the arrival of Hadi, they proceed 
ed to plunder the residence of the governor, ai d if he had 
not luckily escaped, they would have killed him.
Soon after Harun and Yahya bin fjbalid Barmaki arrived at 
the capital and they were authorized along with Habi* to pay 
the troops out of the treasure and jewels of Mehdifs Queen 
Ihaizurin, the mother of liadi and Harun. The governor was 
reprimanded for having allowed the rebellion to attain to 
such a magnitude, which would have, in the absence of Hadi, 
become uncontrollable.
Iiihjra)influenced the soldiery to receive their subsistence
for 18 months. (5).

(1) Price II p,40-41. (2) Ibid II p.40-1.
(3) "the ring, staff and mantle of the P r o p h e t c , f .
Price II - p.40-41*
(4) In fact Harun was the first to take the oath of fealty

to him,
(5) Tabari - Annals - .174. Price r&l II

x p# 132.

Caliphate to Hadi after having
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Before his return to Baghdad Hadi immediately wrote and 
apprec iated what Yahya^ had done. But when he arrived at 
his capital, he conferred the office of Wazir on F:abif, 
and appointed *Ali bin *Is*T* bin Mahan Captain of the Imperial 
troops and forgot the services of lalya*. Hadi did not 
appreciate Harunfs loyalty and help either. From indiffer
ence h© come to active opposition; and strove hard to 
deprive Harun of the right of succession* and to declare 
his own son as successor instead (1). Since Harun was 
likely to bo influenced by the counsels of YahyW bin 
I LaiU from whom Hadi suspected opposition, he threw him 
and several other companions of Harun into prison. Fbaieuran 
fell out with Hadi, but it is difficult to say whether it 
was due to her abhorence of his ingratitude towards those 
who had saved his Caliphate for him or a sequel to the 
reprimand that he gave her when she wanted the same control 
in the affairs of state, which she had exercised under her 
husband. The fact, however, remains, that there were now 
two parties at the court of Baghdad; one ranged on the side

*

of Hadi, espousing the cause of his son Ja'fer, and the 
other, on that of hhaizuran, loyal to her and her son 
i aruh, who was being deprived of his right of a&girt

(1) Tabari - op cit p.lTb^c.f. Price II p.41,42,4 3  ' 
c.f. Amir Ali p.234*
(2) TabSri p.128 c.f. Amir Ali p.235

v
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Safety ley, therefore, in hie leaving the court under 
the aavica of Yahya. (1).
At ; ebina the I anti ;*asan ware oppressed by the governor, 
which encouraged a rising in which several members of the 
family ana their followers were killed. This alienated 
from the Caliphate, the sympathy of a much respected
section of the Hashimites (2). The rising at Jiedina was

r - r -led by Husain bin Ali bin Hass an II bin Kasan 1, bin All.
V  \ '

i is cousin Idrl^j bin IbdullaL, scsai brother of I/ukaiamadX
S k v w  ar hais—us—Hakia (3) escaped to Mauritania and with
the assistance of the Berbers founded the Idriside dynait^ 
In this state of affairs (5) Sind did not deserve any notice 
and was not prominent in the affairs of the Caliphate
during the short reign of Uadi.

(1} Tabari - p. ’Ali - p.235.
(2) Ibid c.f.
(3) Tabari p. c.f. Ali p.235.

\

(4) Ibid. After the separation of Spain under the 
Ummeyad fAbdur Lehman, this event resulted in the complete 
separation of I agkrib-al-Aqaa from the ’Abbasids.
(5) c.f. "All p.236.



I-druh was the next Caliph (1), Turing the first 17 years 
of his reign, he reposed confidence in the talented family 
of the Terinekidoe who enjoyed the greatest influence and 
power, so much so, that even the Caliph had to depend on 
them fox the uost ordinary requirements of his court and 
household* They fell ignominously for which wo cannot 
pause to apportion blame. The fact, however, remains, that 
the impression was left on their court and camp of the 
faithlessness of the House of Abbas. Their fall and this 
impression had repercussions on the administration of the 
Caliphate and its provinces.

(1) Karun Ab-Hasbid became Caliph in 170 A.II./7S6 A.T>. and 
ushered in the most brilliant period of Arab rule in the 
East. Bven when stripped of all the halo of romance 
attached to his name, we have no doubt that Harun indisput
ably deserved the admiration of humanity as a sovereign 
anxious to remedy injustice, relieve the oppressed and 
help the destitute. His piety, charity and austerity were 
well known, but equally noted was his weakness for pomp 
and grandeur. Nevertheless his name held a spell for 
popular imagination and his character wielded a great 
influence on the people; and he befriended them further by 
inaugurating public works, educational schemes and a system 
of medical relief.



ike work of translations (1) of Indian works patronized 
cy the armekides suffered considerably. FadUl bin abif, 
their rival who was jealous of their power, and had worked 
to undermine it, would not continue it. Though their 
grief was his gleA, it did not ensure peace of mind for 
him either. Intrigue and counter intrigue, it appears, 
grew intense at court and reacteu on the affairs of the 
state. Haruh was possibly out of touch with Sind during 
the first 1? years of hia reign, as the Berm&kides came 
very closely (2) in contact with it. But after the fall 
of that family, since the Caliph had to counteract the 
possibility of the Bermekide intrigue permeating the out
lying parts of the ISmpire, Sindfs importance was not under
rated.
According to Qani* (3; Abu Xurab or Haj i Shirabi (4) was 
the governor of Sind during this reign. He conquered some 
places in western Sind notably the strong fort of Tharra
(3) in the district of Sakura (6), Bagar (7) and Bhambur(8).

(1) It had been commenced by al-Kansur.

its stone t h ? early date of 171 K. (787 A.B.) is to be seen 
about 8 miles south-west of Thatta, between Guja and Eori, 
and is visited by pilgrims." lot Vol 1 p.446

(2) -̂aui(i -(ierm^kiaes)p.ll7. Arab s. Hind.
(3) Qani* p.19 & 234. (4) "His tomb which bears on

W a t u ’l kiram p. 19 *  33*.
(6) Sakura, Ibid.
(8) Ehambar Ibid.

(5) Tharra hap. II supra.
(7) Bagar Ibid



It appears that th e achievements of this governor m arked  

a kiss in the p r as tig -3 of tho Caliphate. The Eindian 
government of the thue caused oonsidaraole anxiety not only 
among the native princes on the northern frontier of India, 
but even tha ihakan of Tibet felt alarmed at tie steady 
progress of the dominions of the Arabs (l). About China,

A«uk.modem nonpars lim writers (2) corroborated the account of 
Weil (3) and say that the Arab peril was considered 
groatoi for China than the Tibetan peril (4). According 
tc T ir Mn’suia (5) Abul 'Abb as was also a g >vemor of BindV
for a long time during Earun's Caliphate.

(1) Weil Tol 11 pp. 163,180; hhuda Bakhsh p*175; 
c.f. Elliot Vol 1 p.4*6$ c.f. Poussin 1935 p*140.
(2) Poussin 0.I65 - (lS35 Aaria^)
iJi This w r k  does not refer to Muslim sources and is 
obviously baaed on non-Musiiia authorities which make it a 
work of great importance as affording data for checking 
Muslim accounts.
(3) Weil Pol II translation by Ehuda Bakhsh p.l&G.
(4) Poussin p.165 Chinese and Arabs f.n.3* c.f. Encyclo
paedia Brittaniea Pol 4 p.606. Kedhifs policy - "Many 
Indian princes in addition to the Emperor of China concluded
treaties with the Caliph." (5) Tirikh-i-Eind B.&. or

91, f.27 (b)_ I.G. ftgfe* Mb . So. 4 3 ^ W  f.20 (a)

"Harun &l-\ashid bin Aehdi sent Abul 'Abbas to the government 
of Sind iho (and he) was (remained) for & long time in the
kingdom of Bind."



Qani/ (1) corroborates him. ’According to Tabari (2) HarunN.
requisitioned a Taid (3) nandd Xanka or Manakba, for his 
treatment, frors some ruler in al~Hind. Assurance was given 
that on the termination of the Caliph’s tour in Khurasan, 
the Indian physician would be allowed to return home. After 
liarun’a death, he departed, and proceeding from Balkk 
crossed the Hindu-Ku3h and proceed home via the Persian 
Culf. Probably the ontire province of Sind was not under 
the direct role of the Caliphate, which has perhaps led 
Elliot (4) to suggest that the Paja who lent the services 
of the physician was a ruler in Sind. We should remember, 
however, that the Vaid must have be m the physician of 
sorae important prince whom Earun addressed giving assurances 
of his safety and return, and could not possibly have been 
a feudatory prince of Sind. Harun had sent the embassy of 
invitation by sea, and similarly did the Vgid return via 
the Persian Gulf. W© concede that it could be some place 
near c:ind; Possibly it was on the coast of Kathiawar.
We should not be surprised if it was the capital of xhe 

1 ashtrakutas, because they were friendly with the Arabs.

(1) P.M. Add. Ms. Bo. 21,589. f. 261 (b) p.26.
'>'* '2 +  — o p *

Than (30) Abul Abb us arriving (at tha Lelia of affairs) 
in Sind remained there for a long time)
(2) Tabari V - 206; J.T.A.S. Vol II p.13; c.f. “lliot Vol I
p.44-8; Thakauliah Vol 1 p.23.
(5 .̂R.. A.S.VdAVi.f’• 1/ o,

Vb-fc.r.i9, a-*7-•__________________ ■ . ■ lil



O A £*
But it in extremely difficult to be uefAnita about it.
These circumstances show the interest of Harujo in Sind and 
lead us to pxeouae that no governor was appointed to Sind 
or transferred therefrom without hia knowledge. After 
Harur, Ami* and hanun Lis two sons involved the Caliphate 
in civil war arid thus created strong factions at court. 
Henceforth the Arab and the Persian sections were sharply- 
divided. Amin's mother was an Arab, and that of Mamun, 
a Persian, but the latter was more cupable and brilliant 
than the former. But he had leanings towards the Persians 
and Shi1 as. Amin, however, oecacie Caliph after Harun and 
was in the hands of his Arab advisers. Once again, 
provincial affairs were thrown into the background in view 
of the court intrigue at homo. This explains why during 
the reign of Amir:, we do not meat with many references to 
Bind. It appears that the governors of the Kuhallibi 
family, who Lad succeeded one &fter the other continued to 
hold influence in this country, and-that Abul Abbas who 
ruled Sind for a long tine was in power throughout the reign 
of Asiin.

(1) c.f. J.P.A.S. Yol YI p.110; Price Yol II p.88; 
Ehul&satul Akhbar f .182; A. Sprenger - Biographical 
BicfiBiaiaÂ . I .U.K. Yol II o.300; Abul Fada Yol II p.78*
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liis efforts to deprive Mamun of the right of succession 
still further aggravated court intrigue ana machinations, 
which led to civil war between the two brothers. (1). 
Mamun's army unuer liarthama and lahir bin kusain defeated 
AmJn and oeheaded him outside Baghdad when I'amun was at Hmv 

Merv. The result was the ascendancy of the Persians at 
the central seat of the ̂ Aboasiarfs. The repercussions of 
tide factor were, subsequently noticed in the rise of the 
provincial dynasties, which one after the other held Sind*
AftOff nis triumph, 1 aiaan tarried awhile in hhurasan and»
his counsellor Fadl bin Ball had a free hand in the affairs%

of the caliphate. People at Baghdad;where Baal's brother
Hasan waa in charge of the government, were dissatisfied
with the Caliph's absence from hi3 capital. Faithful
allies like Haxthaiaa tried to appraise the Caliph of the
real state of affairs but in vain. Fudl bin Sahl was\
aaamant, and when Harthama rusneu to IQiurasan to have an 
audience of the Caliph, the astute Wazir had him killed. 
kaiEun was not a great admirer of the^Abbasids continuing 
the possession of the Caliphate and therefore, invited 
I asm •Ail Ax oca of the House oi Fatima to take it overv X
after him.

(1) First civil war of the two brothers among the ̂ Abbasids 
after they had offended the Uui ayads, alienated the Mid A ,  
crushed an uncle like Abdullah bin kli; and played false 
to their servants like Abu Salma, Abu Muslim, the family 
of the Bermekidtfe ana others.



is was naturally resented by ike ’AbuSsids and tLus 
scuism was created umong uhe people next of kin to the 
Cuiipn. he was worsted by intrigue by the death of the 
Lean us w i m — Stlini o»; but the impres rained
groom U.ctc he nau anti-Abbasiau leanings (anti-Arab iean- 
iu03;. *i.is marriage with Buxan was another instance of 
tnis attitude of his mind.

hud to come cut of IIiurasah but when the people of 
Baghdad huu boon so m e n  exasperated that they preferred 
to raise another person to tne Caliphate. His entry into 
the hetropolis restored order but made the Caliph rely too 
much on the governors, who wore tnua left with unlimited 
control over their respective provinces. With a weak 
central authority they could easily throw off the yoke of 
the Caliphate.
But lamun could not help it, because in addition to the 
na ~ . o/Laelp fxou «*he governors, for which they had to b© 
kept in goou humour, he could nox shoulder direct respons
ibility for the government of the distant provinces. Hie 
pre-occupation at Baghuud with the work of popularising the 
doctrine of the school of I1teal as wail as literary and 
scientific pursuits, left him but little time for the 
administration oi distant provinces. Interference *± in 
religion and the persecution of^divines who resisted his 
efforts in that field, adversely affected the political 
interests of the state. It recruited in sharp divisions 
among the Bluslims, many of whom must have considered it 
safer to be away from the capital than be near it.



In Sind, however, the presence of the Persian element, 
ant of its proximity t __ Isah and Iran, was a 

guarantee that the interests of the Caliph were safe.
do not, therefore, marvel that we posseas scanty 

material aL-ut the governors of this province under I aiaun. 
That they did not throw off the yoke is apparent from the 
fact that they rendered homage to the Caliph.
A study of the activities of the Caliph1© representatives 
in Sind in the light of the aforesaid facts would be 
appreciated better. Laslar bir Baud probably tie first 
governor under Ilimun withheld the usual payment of revenues 
from Sind; and raised the standard of revolt, llailun sent 
against ki~ Ghassan bin koad (1) who wioldad soma influence 
in that country. (2). He handled the situation so tact
fully that the rebel governor laid down arms on the assur
ance that ho wjuld be presented before the Caliph, who 
eventually pardoned Lira. Ghassan bin k\bad was therefore, 
appointed the next governor who is said (3) to have (3) 
deputed bin Yohya ’bin Ihalid Oanaokide to the
frontiers of Bind.

(1) c.f. Elliot p.447. An inhabitant of Kufa and a near 
rolati on of tho Caliph who had governed Khurasan, Bijistan 
and i iranan C. 203 H ./- ;ani* p. 18 I!s.
(2) M ^<1 h
(3) *bul Fida ’rol II p. 150; Baladhuri p.445; Elliot P*128 
also p.446.



He killea Shah Mashraqbala despite (1) his offer of the 
ransom of 510,000 dirhams (2). It appears that Bala triad 
to intrigue with Gfcassan and his overtures were declined, 
lie fact tnat I usa refused a large sum of money offered as 
ransom shows that the Caliphate was determined to inflict 
deterrent punishments on those who tried to create trouble 
for it in Sind, he would have, otherwise, followed the 
policy of the first conquerors, accepted the money and 
granted protection as the vanquished had solicited.
According to the luhfatuiylliram Musa bin Yahya bin Khalid 
Bermexiue was appointed during the reign of Harun and on 
squandering the revenues of the Province was recalled and 
succeeded by 'All oin lea* bin Hamah (4)* It would be 
contended that us a sequel to their fall under Harun al- 
RaqLiu, the Barmekidea were banned from holding appointments 
under his successors. Ordinarily it would be so, especially 
because the rival iadp bin Rabi*, who had precipitated 
thsir fall would not let them regain power. But it would 
be a misreauing of the situation at Baghdad and the minds 
of tno Caliphs of the House of Ibbaa.

(1) Bala - king of Ash aharqi.
(2; Baladhuri (p.443) has^firrectly translated by Elliot 
pp. 128 and p. 446. - But Murgotiea
(p.231) has translated it as 600,000. Eiliot, however, 
has shown wrongly, that despite the payment of money Bala 
was killed. !Ehe fact is that it was an offer on condition 
that Musa’spared his life. (3) Qani’p 3J ;
B|)i. Km, f. ^  (4) It would seem that
would be more correct. Oil* ~0U wliexi writton are likelyto ba confused.



Lusa?bin YabyVand Mrahamftiflri bin TahycPwere, it appears, 
released after the death of their brother Ja'fer and their 
father Yahya; but 'Abdul Malik bin Yahy3; remained in 
prison until the accession of Aruln. Hot only did this 
successor of il&ruh release him but he appointed him the 
governor of Syria* Ma'mun was partial towards the Persians
therefore he would not allow the ban on the Baraakides to

Accontinue j tte^eatored their distinctions and properties 
to them. Hence the appointment of !tusaf to the government 
of the Frontiers of Sind was not unlikely* But we will 
recollect that soon after iS'mun's entry into Baghdad in 
204 A* I */819 A.B. Tahir was given the Captaincy of the 
(sard (l) and next year, the Vice-royalty of the Seat (2) 
which he held for two years* On his death it passed to his 
son under the patent of the Caliph and he governed it for 
seven years 214 A*B./829 A.T). The family, as we shall see, 
ruled (2) Tflgur&sah up to 259 A.R./872 A.T). It is likely 
that during Tahir's vice-royalty, Ghasaan was the governor 
who left Tusa’in charge of Sind* But there is no gain
saying the fact that Sind remained bound up definitely 
with the centre at Baghdad till the end of the reign of

(1) c.f. Amir Ali p.269
(2) c.f* infra - "Vassals of the 'Abbasids”; 
Zain al Akhbar - p.5^
Price II - p. 128
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Al-iiiun (1). We have evidence (?) that 'Amran was appoint
ed by the Caliph Multaaim billah after the death of Musif(5)* 
It appears that the Jats of hikan (Kikanan) showed signs 
of unrest; and that 'Amran had to proceed against them 
before taking up seriously the work within the province of 
Sind. He subjugated them and in order to keep them in

(1) Haig G.E.I. Vol III p. 10 disputes the views of Tod 
thus:- nif Harun ur-Eashid gave to his second son, Al~ 
I'amiun, Khurasan f Kabulis tan, Cabulistan, Sind and
Hindus than, he bestowed on him at least one country which 
was not his to give." And then he says (p.9) that "Musa 
nominated his son 9 Amran as his successor* and Caliph 
al—I'u'taaua's recognition was obtained for the appointment.
(2) Baladhuri p.446; c.f. Elliot p. 448; Haig C.H.I. p. 9.
(3) Viz 221 A.H./ - 836 A.D.
Baladhuri has 21 A.H. which is evidently a mistake c.f.
lurgotten p. 213 f.n; Klliot p. 128 f.n.



check, ha f ounded a military colony called Al-Baida\
(Baisa) (1) "the w h i t e O n  his return to Mansura, his\
attention was drawn towards the attitude of Muhammad binV
Khalil who held Eandabil (2). 'Amran captured the town 
and took the chief inhabitants to Eusdar probably to 
ensure peace for the rest. According to Baladhuri (3)
1Amran proceeded against the Kids and killed three 
thousand of them, adopting measures (4) for their 
subsequent good behaviour. It appears that he was near the 
area inhabited by these tribes, who, as we have already 
noticed, were not far from Hawar and Alor (5).

(1) Al-Baida - Baladhuri p. 446.
(2) also Qandail - Ibid - p. 44
(3) Balddhuri p.446. Haig O.K.I. p. 9 says that
he attacked the Mods of Cutch, for which, it is difficult 
to trace his authority.
(4) Baladhuri1 s reading is a river of A1 rur - Elliot - 
p. 448 - reads "near the river Al-rur and in f.n.4 reads 
it Aral which, according to him was considered by some 
"artificial canal running from the lake Manchhar and 
falling into the Indus near Sihwan."
Baladhuri1 s cou^  not be mistaken for

. j y i . J / J A x a l -
(5) supra - conquest of Siwistan - Chap. VI.
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After summoning the Jats, he sealed (1) their hands, 
collected the a from tk them and directed each of them 
to be accompanied by a dog (2) when ha visitidg him.

(1) By tatooing or branding. Baladhuri p.446 and 468. 
Murgotten p.232 and 266 f.n. Hajjdj had the hands of
the 'coiners9 or mint workers similarly sealed. Elliot

%p. 449 on the author ity^Mod. Universal Hist. Vol XI p. 16 
considers it to mean "most probably a permanent brand, 
which at that time was a favourite mode of marking a 
distinction between Christians or Jews and IluhanLaadans." 
This appears extremely unlikely. (2) c.f. Murgotten
p.232 f.n. Kefcaud thinks it was done to kill them in order 
to diminish their number. Elliot p.449 f.n.2 considers 
it improbable (Mod. Un. Iiist. Vol II p.411) ......This
provision was one of those originally imposed on the Jats 

by Chach and continued by Muhammad bin Qdsim. Most 
probably the governor enforced the same distinctions, 
which in course of time had probably been relaxed. I t  

does not seem likely that these dogs were taken away from 

x the Jats by the Muslims as a tribute, nor has there been anj 

mention of their having been slaughtered to diminish their 
number - c.f. Elliot Vol I p.449 f*n. 2 & 3 on p .449 and 

p. 430. The great demand for these dogs raised their
price considerably. According to IZaason (Travels ii p.141)
their value is great even now, in the country to the 
west of Axal and Manchhar where dog stealing is 
practised on a large scale, tf.f. Elliot op.cit.



The Jats do not appear to have resented these restrictions, 
as is evidenced by the fact that many of their chiefs 
inarched under the banner of 1 Amran when he proce eded 
against the I ids. They were attacked from different sides 
and ultimately overpowered, probably by a canal dug by 
'Amran which joined their water supply with the sea, thds 
soaking it undrinkable. (1).
But the Nasarites (2) and the Yemenites Arabs fell out; 
and •Aar espoused (favoured) the cause of the latter.
•Umar bin ̂ Abdul i'jziz killeu him by surprise (3)* It is
curious that when the power of the Muslims in Sind, according

0to critics was on the wane, their influence was on the 
increase. Whatever the causes may have been, the direct 
control of the Caliphs over Sind was relaxing (4)*
Sindan (4) had been captured by a Muslim. Fadl bin Mahan 
who had cultivated friendly relations with the court of

(1) Baladhuri p. 446. (2) c.f. J.A. p. 189 (Ceinand)
(3) Elliot 1 p.128 and Murgotten p.232; Baladhuri p.446.
have translated this portion alike from which the former on
p.450 has evidently departed and thus confused the sense by
saying that • Amran was appointed by •TJmar bin 'Abdul Aziz
al Habbari who espoused the hiz&rian cause." (4) Baladhuri
p*446j c.f. Elliot p.450 f.n.2. "There was a Sindian fifty
porasangs south of Broach ana elovexi north of Tana, which is
spoken of by the old Arab geographers (p.402). But the town 
here spoken of is more probably the Sindan or Bandan, in
Abrasa, the southern district of h&ohh." c.f. J.A. p.190 
f.n.2.



read in the Khutba at tbe Cathedral <oaque in Sindan. 
Whan he died his son i-iuhui&aad succeeded him and sent out

captured Qali (Fall) (4). It appears that on his return 
from his expedition against the Meds he found Sindan in 
a control of a brother of Lis named Mahan ibn-al-Fadl eke
tad opanad u^otlationa with the Caliph al-Ha‘ta.i. and

(1) an elephant is mentioned among them.
(2) See Elliot p.129 has translated "sixty vessels" which
is incorrect. Pie h ub however, on p.450 said^seventy barks." 
Baladhuri p.446 Las seventy Bawavij.
(5) "Meds of Hind" p.129 Elliot p.450. This evidently 
shows that they were not within Sind or Sindan. Hind and 
Sind have been used separately, c.f. i&trgotten p.252 -233.
(4) Be Goeje ed. p.446 has (J^ which Be Goaje suggests 
Eallari. Elliot on p. 129 has Eallari but on p. 450 
Lallia and in f»n.3. Mali,Kali, or Pali. It is impossible 
that the text could read. Mallia from (J L?
It could be Mali - Pali or Qali. It is unlikely that it

an expedition of 70 (2) boats against the Ldds (3) and

was Eallari because that would place these Meds
within Bind which they were not. c.f. Elliot p.384



to propitiate him sent him a huge 3aj (1). The Hindus 
stood by their ruler and killed ahan. But since on the 
death of Muhammad they should have none of Mahany^they took 
over direct control of Sind£n. It does not appear, however, 
that they wore, in any way, bitter against the Ifoslims.
They allowed them to assemble in their mosque and recite 
the name of the Caliph in the Bhntba which shows the 
prestige the Caliph enjoyed among them. (2). The Futuh 
al-BuldSh (3) has mentioned the instance of a Hindu king of

(1) Baladhuri p.446 Mur gotten p.233 has
translated it as *a turban the like of which in else and 
length has not been seen"; Billot p.129 f.n.4 as ”& gre^n 
or black sash rolled round the head and hanging down behind, 
it is also the name of the teak tree.* Indigenous textiles 
of that part of the Bombay Presidency are well known even 
today and therefore it appears more probable that a turban 
was sent as a rarity for the Caliph.
(2) c.f. Elliot p.451; Baladhuri p.446. It was a matter of 
choice between the two brother one of whom they had killed 
and the other died a natural death. Thus Sindan was left 
without a ruler and the Caliphate of J£uvtasim was not the 
period suited for assuming the aggressive against distant 
provinces. It is incorrect to say that the Hindus rose 
against their rulers and crucified them. p.43 J.I.H. Vol X 
Part II.
(3) Balaqburi p.446.



al-fUsaifan (1) whoso son fell ill and the priests of his 
religion assured him that as a result of their prayers, 
the idol had granted his sonfs life. The boy, however, 
died immediately afterwards, and the king was bitter. He 
turned against the temple, and had it rififfl to the ground' 
apd renounced his religion. From luslim merchants, he learnt 
of their religion and embraced^*
Without going into the question of the value of this story, 
we might observe that this is an indication of the increas
ing influence of the lluslims on the people of India, at 
a time when their political power was declining. The view 
that the rise of the Pal as and Pr&tiharas put a check to
the advance of the Arabs deserves consideration at length.

(£>According to one advocate king Dharampala is said, in 
khalimpur plates to have compelled the Yavana king to 
acknowledge his suzeranity, and the term Yavana can, at this 
period, refer only to some tluslim power. The Pratihara 
king Kagabhata II who flourished early in the nineth century 
A.T)., and was a contemporary of the great Caliphs, Harun 
AR-Hashid and Al-lSmun, is described in the Gwalior in
scription as having defeated the kings of Sind and captured 
the strongholds of the Turushkas.

(1) This was situated between kashmir, Kabul and till tan. 
It is doubtful if it could be the land of the Yusuf zaia 
(vide Elliot p.451 f.n.l). Probably some place in the
northern Punjab.

H. vert.%, Htt;o(p.



Hero again, the reference la undoubtedly to the ICuslim 
power in Sind. This evidence from the Indian side is 
fully corroborated by the significant fact that the Muslim 
Chroniclers do not record any successful Indian campaign 
since the days of Junaid. Dharampala1 s account has been 
given from the Sp. Indica VoIJV, pp. 243 ff. wherein 
according to verse 12, he held at Qanauj an assembly of 
his Vassal Chiefs, vis. kings of Bhoja, iatsya, T'adra hum, 
Yadu, Yavana, Avanti, Ghandhara and lira. "As he conquered 
the states in western and central Punjab (Gandhara and 
Madsa) and also Malwa and probably Kathiawar Peninsula 
(Avanti, Yadu) he might have approached the Yavana (Muslia) 
territory either from the north or from the west.”
Reference has again been made to the Ep. Indica Vol XVIII 
pp. 99 ff* verse 8, according to which the king of Sindhu 
submitted to Kagabhata, and to verse 11, according to which 
"Bagabhata is said to have forcibly siesed the hill forts 
of the Turushka king. The reference in both cases, and at

to. least in the laker, seems to bertha Muslim ruler of Sind.
>. The reference to Turushka may be explained by the fact
that some time the governors of Sind came from Tukharistan

%

(c.f. Baladhuri p.230)".
Reference has again been made to the Bholpur inscription 
(2.B.K.G. Vol XI pp.30 ff*) dated 898 v.s. ( . A.B.842).

w
that powerful Mlechchha rulers on the river Ch&mbal made 
obeisance to (Pranata Ssvam Burvanti) the harhnlin king 
Chanda Mahasana. !,If the'Mlechchha* denotes the Muslim 
we have another interesting evidence of the breakdown of
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the Muslim power in the first half of the nin^th century 
A.I). in consequence of the rise of powerful Hindu ruling 
dynasties."
We efcould note that the quotations from the Bp. Indica 
give prominence to the assembly held at '̂ anatij by 
Bharamapala^ o.t several princes in which one of them was 
"Yavana"; and that Kagabhata forcibly sieved the hill 
forts of the Tutushka king. It should be remembered that 
the hill forts of Sind were mostly in the western part 
of the province # and that Kagabhata was a contemporary 
of Harun and Katem^ (1) nor Axould Ire forget that there 
was only one governor Mughal lie who came to Sind via 
Tukharistan which fact could never, by any stretch of 
imagination} be used to designate the tfnslla governors of 
Sind as Turuahkas (2). The word Yavana has been emphasised 
to mean the Muslim and none else at chis time. In the 
first placw it is impossible that the Yavana king who 
attended the assembly at Qanattj at ong with other kings 

^ was the Muslim governor of Sind as suggested by Majumdar (3).

(1) Kailutna Sk. VII - 1,53. Hammira a corruption of Amir 
used for Sultan. I.'shota does not tfefer to Amiru'l mu' mlrî n
(vide Ftein - Ka^fiara - 1,107).
(2) Sultan Mahmud is called the leader of the Turushka army 
c.f. Kalhana Bk. Vii - 1,56,57; Saiia p.92.
(3) J.I.H. op cit.
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Secondly there is overwhelming evidence (1) to show that 
the word Yavana denoted some people residing in India 
or coming from outside. Among the earliest records of 
India containing the word Yavana or Yona are Asoka*s 
inscriptions (2) from which it has been concluded that 
this ethnical term denoted the western peoples outside 
India. Eut the Yonas existed in his realm also (3)* Among 
his contemporaries (4) also we find mentions* of this term.

(1) In. C. Jan. 1935 - Dr. Otto Stein p.343; Bp. Indica
op cit. (2) Rock II, V, XIII. (3) As he refers in R.I., 
XIII (X.9; ah.9; m. 10) c.f. Bhandarkar’s Asoka, 2nd ed. 
p.29 ff. In R.38 - he says that Brahmans and Sramanas
exist everywhere except aaong the Yonas. c.f. In.C. p.343.
(4) Ep. Ind. Vol VIII, p.43, 1*8 - jLuders* list in Bp.
Ind. X, Appendix - Eudradaman* s Junagadh I dated 2nd centwjry 
A.D. alludes to Yavana Tusaspha who was a contemporary 
governor of Asoka. c.f. In.C. p.345; Ep. Ind II p.395; the 
inscriptions at Sanchi are said to belong to the third 
century B.C. Ko. 364 Bp* Ind. II p.395 - Luders* List 547 
contains the word Yona which could either be the name of 
the donor, A foreign Yavana or Yona by birth became a 
Buddhist and given this name nhen he settled down in this 
country.



According to Archaeologists (1) the Caitya hall of Earli 
dates to the 1st century B.C. and in a number of inscript
ions the term Yavana appears in it (2) as well as in other 
places (3). There is clear evidence (4) available where 
the word Yavana has been mentioned along with Indian names. 
The question naturally arises as to the identity of the 
Yavana8. One view (5) is that they seem to belong to the 
countries which have been converted to the religion of 
Buddha.
But from the accounts of the various authorities quoted, 
one gets the impression that whoever they might have been 
the Yavanas were absorbed by the Indian society,

(1) c.f. C.H.l. Vol I p.637. (2) Ep. Ind. VII p.53 f.
No. 7 * L.1093; Ep. Ind. XVIII p.327; mention is made in 
no.7 of the gift of a pillar by the Yavana Sihadhya ....
(3) c.f* Sba. Q. p.344 no. 4; also Ibid p.547. Bee Ma.«£ 
Vats, Sp. Ind. p. 325 ff. 5 no. IV mentions "Yavana of the 
Dhamadhayas." Ep. Ind. XVIII p.328 records the gift of a 
pillar by the Yavana Yasavadhanana.
(4) In c. p.350 has referred to 1. 1156 - which 
mentions the gift of a barbhadvara by the Yavana Candra; 
and there is no doubt that this is an Indian name.
c.f. In. c. p.351 and 3p* Ind. VIII p.60, 1, 5; h. 1123 
wherein Xing Siri-Satakani (rotamiputa is mentioned to 
have destroyed the Sahas, Yavanas and Palhavas.
(5) In. c. p.352. Nagarjunikonda 1., P., 1.1. Ep. Ind^ 
XX, p.22 - also In. &. p.356.



Bhandarkar says (1) that the word Yavana in a passage 
of Eana's Harsa Carita means the Persians and not the 
Greeks as is generally supposed. Though in early times it 
always denoted the Greeks, but, from the second century A.D. 
onwards it carae to denote the Persians. But he does not 
seem to remember that Kalidasa's Raghu-vamsa (2) speaks 
of Parasikas (3) and Yavanas. While Bana's commentator 
states that Kakavarna had conquered the Yavanas, the latter 
could be no other than the Achemettians (5). According to 
another writer (6) "the Yonas mentioned in the 5th and 13th 
Hock Edicts appear to be a people, south of the Gandharas, 
where it is possible, that the Greeks had settled after 
the expeditions of Alexander and Salesfcos following Darius. 
The foreign element was more likely to be predominantly 
Persian." Probably this view is based on the fact that 
the first foreign invaders of India, the Persians, felt 
the necessity of coining the word 'Yavana* to distinguish 
the Greeks in the Persian Military Service (7).

(1) Note on Kakavarsi^ son of Sisunanga on pp. 16-17 of the
In. C. Ee considers that Tusaepa a Yavana prince bore a
Persian name as mentioned in Junagadh rock inscription of
Hudradamana. (2) In. C. p.520. Miss Brahma Ghosh's Art - 
"Did not Yavana denote Persians even before the second 
century A.D. (Canto 4, Vs. 60-61). (3) Persians?
(4) Saakarya - in. Q. p.52;. (5) Bana's Persians - Yavanas
(6) Dr. E. J. Thomas. "The Zoroastrian Influence of Early
Buddhism." Dr. Modi Memorial Volume pp. 279 ff.
(7) In. G. p.520.



But we lose sight of the fact that Panini, the grammarian
w ho flouri s h e d  b efore Alexander, h as usea this word when

v/ 9 ®he taught tka Icxmutiur: of the word * lavanani' fromy^VdLn-a 
Yavana (!)• In view of this evidence one should be 
cautious in giving any definite interpretation to the 
Yavana as used in early Indian inscriptions. (2) Besides 
we learn that the 14 kings of the Thsharanas and the 8 kings 
of the Yavanas ruled over the countries bordering on the 
Indus (3). Therefore it appears that the inscriptions quotsd 
do not even remotely refer to the Arabs in Sind.
The assertion that lagabliata forcibly siezed the hill forts 
of the king of Sind does not refer to the Arabs, for we find 
that under Harun and lvlafmun, they dominated inside Sind and 
carried on some successful wars outside, which could not be 
possible without the hill forts. It is incorrect to suggest 
that the Arab chroniclers have almost corroborated the rise 
of the powerful Hindu rajas in India because they have not

9

recorded any victories after the time of Junand (4). We
. . S  ■ ■

meet with the accounts of victories right up to the time of 
1 Amran (5). There is, therefore, no ground for the view 
that the powerful Hindu states checked the aggressive 
advance of the Muslims (6). But the hold of the Caliphs 
on Sind wus relaxing, as also cn other provinces, because 
the feuds and(P .T\o) - - - .... . •

(1) In. C. p.336; Panini - IV.I.19; In.C. probably h©'
referred to the Ionians of Sogdiana. (2) In. C. op cit.
(3) Asiatic Researches (A.S.B.) Vol IX pp.134 & 219. No
dates have been given. (4) J.I*H. Vol X.Pt.II.(5) Baladhuri p.432-446 (6) J.I.H. Vol X Pt. II.



factions prevailing at Baghdad did not allow the central
government time and attention for controlling distant
parts of the Caliphate. What with jealousy of the Modhar
and Kimyar, or the had blood between the Ilashimites and
the Ummayads; and what with the rivalry between the ’Allds
ana the ^Abba’sids, the aggression of the Turkish Guards and
foreign mercenaries, the l*!hslim State was rapidly moving
towards disintegration at the heart of the empire. After
the first •Abbasids, the distant provinces partook of it
and Sind was one of them. According to another writer (1)
nSind ...... conquered by the Arabs...... remained under
their sway for full three centuries until its conquest by
Mahmud of Ghasul in 1025....... "\ *
According to him the Caliphs of Baghdad were the distant 
masters and they ruled Sind through their governors and 
these governors resided at Multan and there were subordi
nate governors in the minor towns on the I^dus. The local 
officers in every district were no doubt Hindus and Brahmans 
and Rajputs. The Buddhists naturally declined as the 
government was not theirs. This account of the Arab rule 
in Sind is erroneous in some respects, particularly the 
seat of the government being at Multan.
The assertion that Sind remained for full three centuries 
under the sway of the Arabs ignores the period of the 
vassal or provincial (2) dynasties under the ’Abbasids
 u   — b-ii L U —  _______ _
(1) Vaidya Vol I p. 166-7.
(2) We are dealing with their rule, infra p.
(3) See Chap, XII, XVI irfra.



III.

Vassalg o fM tJb.g *Abi;asia^g.

Provincial governors took advantage of the pre-occupations 
of Baghdad. In some cases, however, the liberality of 
the Caliph encouraged them to assert themselves in the 
outlying provinces of the Caliphate.

a, The Tahiridg.

Thia dynasty was founded by Tahir who gained the vice
royalty of the Sast including Sind from the Caliph Eamun 
at a time when the glory and splendour of the 'Abbasid 
court was at its height. The patent of the Caliph was, 
at first for governorship and then it conveyed express 
acknowledgement of vassalage. Tahir ruled two years andN.
was fo l lo w e d  by his .on Talha, 1*0 h.ld * *  ae re n

years. They did not however, make any great attempts to 
extend their territorial sway; and seem to have appointed 
governors over Sind. For half a century they were a factor 
of importance on the frontiers of Bind, after which they 
tamely collapsed before Ya'qub b Laith the Saff&rid. (1)

(1) It is not fair to suggest that they did not hold 
any sway over Sind - Elliot p.448 . c.f. Gardtei p.5;
Lane Poole - Moh D. p.128.



Given a start in life by the 1 Abbasid^ f a* qiib bin Laith 
worked bis way up and became the governor of Sijistcga 
in 255 A.R./866 A.I)* (fiistah or Nimruz} . Me extended 
bis authority and dominions with great courage and 
dexterity andwrested from the Tahirids their possessions.
In due course he threatened Baghdad but was routed by 
Lluwaffaq. He died in 265 A.H./878 A.I).
For a few years Yafqub bin Lal'Qi governed Sind on behalf 
of the Caliph and was thus the last • Abbasid governor of 
that province. When he assumed independent authority he 
founded in Sind the power of the Saffalids. His brother 
fAmx succeeded him and was confirmed by the Caliph in the 
government of the ©astern provinces. The increasing power 
of fXmr was probably distrusted by the Caliph with the 
result thajb Iema’Il the Samanid felt encouraged to attack 
him in 287 A.II./90C A.D. The Saffarid was defeated and 
made prisoner. This meant probably the extinction of the 
control of this dynasty in Mind although in Sijistan, it 
appears^ they continued with varying success until 296 A.H./ 
909 A.B. (1)

0
(1) Garaezi p.6-9; c.f. Lane Poole p.129*



We presume that the governors of the Saffarids governed Sind
V

but uo ae.buut. of it are U W .  It l ^ h u n n r ,  i^robubl. 
that their control was nominal or feeble (1). Otherwise
the people of Sind would have thrown off the yoke of
the Î usliias, which did not come to pass*
Since this dynasty, in its early career, was strong and
assertive to the extent that it assumed independence 
and the Caliph had to recognise their power, it is 
extremely improbable that they would let the province 
of Sind drift towards chaos by lack of control or 
interest in its affairs.

(1) KLliot p. 449.

(2) Oardesi p. 7j  Lane Poole p. 129.
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The four sons of Asad bin Saaan distinguished themselves 
in the service of tho Caliph Ua’xauh and were rewarded 
about 204 A.II./819 A.D. with provincial governments. (1).
la'il defeatod Uuhammad b. £ayd T&baristan thus extend

ing his sway over the entire area extending from the 
Groat Desert to the Persian Gulf on one side and from the

OVy ttfvc o'tJn * c
borders of India to near Baghdad^ 2); and established a
firm and civilized government over these territories (3).
In due course, his successors shared the common lot
of weakened dynasties as a result of rebellion in
Khurasan and Sijistan and.eclipsed by the rise of the

ss
Buwayhids.

(1) huh to Saaarqund; Ahmad to Parghanaj fahya1 to 3h£sh; 
and Ilyas £  Herat. Ahmad outshone his brothers, took over 
Samarqand after Huh, and added hashghar to his charge. 
Ahmad*s son Ismh'il, probably encouraged by the Galiph 
captured KLurasari by defeating the .Saffarids in 290 A.H./ 
903 A.I. See Gardezi p. 17; c.f. L&ae Poole p.130.
(2) Gardezi p.18; Lane Poole p.131.
(3) c.f. Siyasit Kamah - p. no Vambery - Bokhara:- Nazim - 1

/ X

Kakadu >&JaaAs Vs
In Tranaoxiana, Bokhara and S*aar*.nd becaaa the centre 
of civilization, learning art and scholarship for a large 
part of the Mnhammadam world.



After half a century therefore, they were confined to 
a little more than Qmrasan and Transoxiana (Kavrun nahr) 
They filled their court with Turkish slaves who enjoyed
most of the power left to them, one of whom, Alaptigin,
was the founder of the dynasty of the Grhaznavide. They 
succeeded in 384 A.H./994 A.I). to the Samanid territory 
south of the Oxus. North of it, the Il&k Khans of 
Turkestan, rose to be the leaders of the Turkish tribes 
inhabiting the country from Farghana to the confines of 
China. They dispossessed the Samanids o1 their central 
area in 398 A.H./999 A.D. though their &*st prince (1)
pressed his claims until 395 A.K./1004 A.D. (2). Their
governors and officers who administered Sind on their 
behalf must have followed the elaborate system of govern- 
ment obtaining at the centre. That they have not left 
landmarks behind cannot be denied. It is^kowever, un
thinkable that during the period of their ascendancy 
they countenanced any lax control over Sind. After the 
first fifty years, of course, the importance of this 
appanage must have diminished. But this was the period 
when the local kingdoms of Maneura and Multan had come 
into being.

0

(1) Garclezi p.J 23; Lane Poole p.131-2. His name was 
Ibrahim Muntasir.
(2) Lane Poole p*132 has given 1104. Probably a misprint

S uuj. / /  ^
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_yg».pt«r XI-I 
T'*e ^rwdom of Multan

_ (1)Hultan it been derives its asms from
.£ula» representing the Kulli* the tribe wf i h offered 

stance to Alexander the Gre; t,
o '" '

(1) The modern district lie*? between north latitude 29 2 2 % arid 
a  o o

70 47>' * and. ear. t  lo n g itu d e  V I 4 f and 72 t o 1 *

of«D#G#MultrTn - 1805 - p«l*
Ibid# 1392 - *
Ibid# 1922 - *

Aocording to Uie vol*XVITX - p 22* however* Hultan
o :> O ;

d i s t r i c t * « * lt  y botw 29 £ 1 and 20 46* K#* 71 2 # and
o

7 2  3 2 ’ 2# See Bncy. of I e l a n  - v o l . i i i  - p*7.vl.
— 0 0 • i

' fo il tan i » i i tu i  tO|l In * ,* K« and 71 21 ’£3
alco ^

} The word/mean* f0Jpigin‘ > mi* tu e re fo re t Multan is said to
mean the origin 1 abode* and bec.-use the v^ord alco means ’cent!-u
the t o m  - conveys the idea of being the centime of the worlds
and nimilarly its variants meaning runt maxe Multan the place 
•>i tae ~un- od. cv, /,- i oi)cA t Ciiimd9 ‘ vZrito-i-Multaa*i-#42<
-  Cl# J n. :» : y A.G.I. . U f

I k Lu# »ec</iul c aticm ,

. , , V. . ‘ - j 1.0, I* voltVI •. - >.;• ,
(2) C*R#< cl« 1890 and 1^91, S.nc• diet# of Multan#



Q 7  i
- - ( l )  PAccording to Al-.3iru*»V the town wns originally called

A; V!)ux*i , i icn. Um l h  urn? then ^agapurK# then 2amba&pura»
_  |*J

t ad tier* Uulaathana. The other wrsos of tae town wore
_ (•)?r*Jtladpur& u&d Adyastkanr;. K&.vympa—pur tot,* according to

t ie l *oal tradition founded by IBveyapa* who wne the father of 
t is twelve Adity. «. i. i C r !?U.Tl*“gO{ is. ?e was succeeded fc„ hie 
eldest sea* the Baity a? nmei liranya - Sjriaip ao was
followed ilada, frcsa when the city derived its name

(1) Alb.Sue. vol.I. p.293. C.R.Oct.1890#

- y j C ' -  -V -r ̂  '/</"**' ^  ̂  ̂
(2) i.e# the original place. ( kula means root* origin# and
tana TUQutin place) Al-31 run! h&e quoted Utpala# a native of
gaehair# from hie eorerseotary on the bo i Samhita regarding 
t ie change of geographical m»roee.
Tae ae»i« idea ia preserved in a lcc.vl crying thus
"  <?/&AU>>J -
a •.spur; 3aaj. av; >i£nuur» 0_unt jZ arj Multan«
M&ttC r, •-a ar ; ~a jkr r t Jci Are ur ?ult*n.

V £lUfri- par# Bnegpur* ^hamper and fourtapur (town) Muian;
. ac t ic fill* oae oi;l4 re* ily become (Pa&ojjcer thisi)
Arepur S
(3) A.G* 1 . pp.266 - 267 - 263.
of. e5i- tit \. :.x». let ’ fl# f . ~j Iron ir :elnaod*
': eauji s i  ti ur 1* J ndef ; .  3 & . X  ^
(Jf) H -cultxxyvvv Wvcuvvd- - |o p , *5 5>t ^ ^  f  — W*^/T  yW^t>/ ̂ 2 sZâ J /ft

^̂ -rvcL-'|0» ‘6 3,
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r£.:ifc.d;;.uru* — ' g r t & i g m d c o n  Bana lort ijogreefiou of the 
lagoon to i'l-ijj -xtr tj son r.̂ tru erector: a golden rtetue
of Hitr& (or the run In a tenple celled Adyastrmrui# or the 

rot of iftfctetjftiin at
Sultan. low ft r the local accounte are corxoborated by 
authentic history is difficult to rt&te with precision.
_  ^  tilYuan Chmng found> in the ?th century fa ragnificect temple 
rith a golden statu© of the god mort richly adorned» to which 
the kings of ©II parte of indie sent ofTarings.* It is aur-

{ITmined thi t the place ws*# therefore# conmonly known amongst
the early Arab concuerorc as fThc GMdcn Temple*. Cunningham(3 )■is© attempted to ©Hot' that the Rti dynasty of Sind# under
their founder - PiwuHlj# *Uo**e u : me was probably cor'opted

f 4 ^— S - V * /into tTibawan of the £AacAna»at t xe foamier of the ?e»pl©

(1) 7s t ere * , % ifM- Vtrt. H  ,
t ie C iinese pilgrim calls it Mea-lo-e&n-pu-Xo# w ich ia the
transcription of Mulast xaaipura# The people call it Kill tana
or Multan which agrees ia fcxss with Uula-strxana.
(2 ) A.G.I.- p.263,'

Rarerty - J.A.S.8. - 1892.
(o) A.S.R. V. >.121* 1

(4) I.O.asn, folio - 130 (a)



(1) . . oU)• text of the 2»;a*iL doer not leeT# CL/VV̂* ŷ *(2>)
It is pcstible that ecriber of Persian e*cnueeripte confused

U )

<■/ & o k o > » h >

iS i S >

r t j f ' < & / - * '  -A  ̂  r

B-H-Hvo. <0 ( 3 j

(K s ^ J v iJ f'O s & y , & / ( LJ  yP 'J ̂  ’ t ^ x J ^ o u -  

M y ,  s M '>  o f /. & > /> •*  M S * ' ’ d s j ; /

'
< r

o O j y y J , y ]  £ C ^ ' i y > a f s’ i ^ > ’ ' ' ' j ^ ’/ a > J ^

<>sC ><b,s /J i d ^  u -
' * t®) Sl’iot*^n • *05- yoI.T ' rendered tlie Version into

njli*^u ttrverty - J . 1 B 9 2  ~ *19£- fn,97 has, however*
tri^d tn improve upon it# Mints* ^ V / a e  1 ascertained1
JA« ̂ -* y  ̂  • _ \ ^
j C i s I  i ) ^  ( J { y ^  l S : / \  f~ ra^  the elders of ilultau (it

was) thus iesrd, Elliot has tranel&tcd as ’chamber1 but
Rrvsrty v** tr»ftnclRted it as 1 rep.erVoir of rater1 without any
1 t ? r? t  i  op t  io n .

cfEll i o t .  op#cit. Raverty. on, cit,
(?) 4.S.K. *\ - 12C - V'li
Cnj\G!mZxa& - o •c.it.



Ja&awiajor Jolb r JUxso b in  o r Jasore with Jibywn* But It i t  

doubtful if Jibvmn was a descendant of the Hai of Kashmir as 
the Rais of Kaf htsir were not Bre ttftRr* while Ji^iwan was a
Branrann» &s the Cjmcnmma states, Cunningham suggests* 
however that J ib m n  f»ey perhaps be only an altered form of 
DlwahiJ* who m a  founder of the dynasty of kings whiofc ruled
over Multan and find for 137 years prior to the usurpation of

(1)the Brahmen Chech*9 From the similarity of names? and on
t -e b> sis oi the ccim? of the dynesty of DiwahiJ* he concludes
that the dynasty ’w e  conspicuous for its devotion to sun
wore Up* * It ie :owever* aigulfleant that the Rai dynasty

_ (2)oi f ina *v i not Br#*h»an either* /oit * 1 i ground Cunningham 
has disputed the version of the C ac in^a.

( 1  V #  » *  V *  .

■.£•. to Tuan C M a g i  they were Siki b n a- Watters. 
op*cit, cu. ra Chap 11* ?hey have b< described as Huns 
t li.̂Of ® - ̂ 3ney« 0a *ol* IV, v« hfld.
But the CuacJm^MB is silent on I xe pointy Indirectly* nowever? 
it 1 ^ IfsHin t’a re the Kais fighting
r*4 ifirtt ’oaeu) t it they were .jpui-r? *wlLdefinitely 
non-Br^hmans* because Ip hurat is recorded to have told Chech 
that he being a Br^hsn^n* should not aspire to rulership, 
cf. ’*ot tinge r. ,'57, vura TT#
It is incorrect to say that the relations of the late king 
(fahsl) the Rajes o f C iitooic* Jenaelme r? Jondpoor and the 
general of theee forces met Chach.



*“V f*--'
(D

It is* therefore* extremely unlikely tint trie sun temple of
MultSn w*s founded b t ie Bai d ya ar ty of Bind* bec*mne In

(1)31 mi itself* ^here t icy r?fled probably longer than in
Multan* they do not ar»oe&r to imvo left any record of their

_  _(;>)fie rot ion to m n worship* ’Prom the Cffichaeeaa It appear# 
p?obablo that t icy were Bud inlets* T ie origin and antiquity 
of tie town on toe basin of the sun temple* therefore* is 
untenable. It is possible* however* that the MnU i  gave their

Tnc dote of t ie foundation of the city ia 
not definitely knovn. The terenle and the idol of the sun at

--(3)ilultan were* a cording to Al-Biruni considered by the people
to be 21ti*43£ yesr*-? old* ^o iavc in the preceding pagft»»

_ _(4)iiseuased tie version of the Chnclm raa on the baais of which

(1) cf.Pottinger - .567* (Chapter XIT on the listory of Bind:
the race of Saeee (f ahsee which had governed the king

dom of Bindc for upwards of t o  thousand years; whose princes 
at one period received tribute from eleven depend?nt kingdoms*. 
Vrom the account in the Chachnelma it ap peters tunt they ruled 
for about 140 yenre* }

ef. folio - 21 (a).
(::} X*0.mr$. o * cit #

] ein and Memo ire eur l'Xnde* r*97j 
Cunningham - Ar^uBur.Renqrt* p. 120.

(4) I.O.xnse. - f*151(a)
cf* Haverty - JhA.S.3* - 1392. p. 192* fn* 97.

■9'

* ;.120.
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(i)

t d s view hse been disputed* CttmilnghfiS* t* Arciaclogical
( )well ©unk it Knits.n In 1864, did not chew t it soil of the

a h$tm .. to BCK . v v. % ••TUruni1 s view* 
t ref ore# is sufe$tenti**lly refuted if ffi held thut the place

.ere tic w e l l  v&/; &ur*k w e e  tic i n d e n t  site of trie town* r e
 {*)

gather from the Chechu- •-Lrii. Va . *4i t IXult&n cane into prominence
during the tiise of Cinch# but it m & bcrn < part of the king
dom of the Ji? i  dyuady* Und^r Chech* the bound: riee of Bind 
touched tie foot of the ka» salr oil »* /nd iiulian formed an 
important province. .lit uucce urore eeou to ?iave held the same 
area*

(4)It is doubtful if the Kuelirac (Arabs) md xienetr&ted a# 
far as Multan in their errly a&vaacee towardt* Sind* later on* 

however* it fueled r,n important part of their dominions* 
According to the Chachn rsa# ve !iave already discussed* in 

v ^  ~ '(JP.T.Ô

(I) Haverty* o ,cit. Cunwlngh m* op.eit.
/ O ̂ 4 "1 U V w 1 OV\ 4  ; .*-« ./» . i i  V * IjP.  X f *

(a ) Ĉ iaohauSaa. op*cit.
(4) Flrlv. iti~ it* mistaken - vol.I* 3.4. when he says that 
when the Arabs invaded the Indus Valley in 664 A.B.# they 

penetrated as far s Multan. The Chaehnpmi* f.31{r) ad.
? lal;-turi ( . la'efiHi and • ;anif - p.

et seq* msi m f# 255 et seq.* contradict Firishta.ctw^L Hv k.flL/vw 
^ a - t u L ,  p .  fr.



/ ■ » (

_ * / !✓ A 'm
(1)

Asklaods ( Aealkenda or ver. Alalande* Ak*l*ad&» A ’dkenda
_  (*>nod Sikka &ud t /ea captured Multan.

After the death of gntamrod bin it appear® that%
there were disturbances in the province of Multan* because 
Multan wnv once captured y the Arabs during tne Caliphate of
/I-MAfieur(753 - 774 / and again in that of Al Huvtesla

{;)
(833 ~ $41 Am 13* ) To gle: n from the accounts of Arab
traveller® that the authority of the caliphate w&s t'ecognised 
ia this province right up to the tine of the call pit Al- 
M u 1 issra-billa i* After him* if tne citliph wss strong enoughss
he could dominate and govern its ctherwie# the locr*l author
ities had the monopoly of the administration* this state of 
affaire continued to tho middle of the 3rd century A.-U 
According to the tra ellers of the 4th century# t lie province

ratifies it mi Uch iA*d»X«p«ft?7 (§ rvferaJJ 
it* however* as Iskander of the Cmohaean probably misled by
?o tan’s translation of the Crete, name in 1838* p*94>
where a> c K  Itende (  (I ekandcr}
ifr translated &e (Alexander).

Cj^yiin̂ a  - folio 23 (b) kirekgni -(p*30) considers 
till a identifier, tion very doubtful. ef.I*G*I* yoI.XJV. p*30*
(Cha chjB^ma) 3 copy has anti 1*0*copy has.

-  <*>£>/
Tale is sponsible for the misreading by Poet, no.
( <u ) i ^  ^VCVT̂ V̂ vXyO»ŷ 'vv4JL I H- ^ 1̂ 7 .) 1 6  0 CjSt)

(3) of. eupr&. Chapter* XX*
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was almost a 'state* or a 'sultanatef•
Probably its distance frcm trie centra of the calipnatc 

t lweys presented difticuJLtiea for its effective control* 
mrinf the T^ericd of c’ec^vlenee of the 'Ab^asidf** hove^er* t>-e 
pro vino lal dynasties of the Caliphate gradually assumed 
virtucsl independence! and made tae situation worse* 8ind# 
^iloh hixd be yi held by* Ya'qub bin .u--itli under a patent o- oue 
Cr liphf ■ ;a& parcelled out in vo israall fet̂ tes after da dent -1.
Hu I tan and M&nsura were tto most important ones# The former 
extc up to Al5r» comprised the upper r of the Indue;
Iroia woenco commenced t/ie latter* * ^d stretched as far a® the 

coinciding with the modern province of Sind*
Aocording to Baladhuri Muhammad bin Q,asim, on hie 

arrival at Multan* discovered that wealth was collected In 
a building ten by eight oubits# into which it was poured
through a window opening in its roof. From thisf Multan was

«-• ,(2)called ’Farj of the House of Gold*. ( )
------------------------------  w +4>jJ_\ ___________________ _
(1) BaladhurT - p. U-4 o.
(2) Raverty. J.A.S.B. 1892 - p.188 has misquoted BaladhurT
by saying that 'Balaziri continues: 'and it is from this

%
circumstance that Multan is called 'the Farkh ( ) or
Temple containing the Bait or Receptacle for Gold...'
The word ( Z /  ) fFarj' (meaning the frontier) has been used

%

by Baladhuri p. and not Farkh. ( Z s / )

cf. Elliot, p.123 and fn.2. Farjan 'two frontiers'.



A m o n g , the Curaish, we find a name Lawi bin Ghalib, one
of whose descendants» Sama, ie coneidered the progenitor
of the Banu Sanaa. This family rose to prominence under the
Caliph MuHadid (Mu'tazid) 279 A.H./892 - 3 A.D. to
286 A.H./899 A.D. When the preponderance of the khari&itei

• (2)created difficulties in the proYince of 'Ifoan, the Caliph
I  (3)sent Muhammad bin Qasim against them. He suppressed them

became the ruler of vUman and popularised the Simvi(doctrines 
_ (4) +of Islam. His descendants inherited his legacy» one after the

other, until, in 305 A.H./917 A.D., civil war broke out among
them. The Carmethians of Bahrain, taking advantage of this
civil war, subverted this dynasty, and, in 317 A.H./929 A.D.>
Alen Tahir, the Carmethian, incorporated ,Uman into his
dominions.

(1) cf.Mas*ud? - vol.I. p.372, 375, Nadir, p.306.
Ibu Khaldun, however, does not agree with this view and says 
that it is doubtful if the Banu Sama were the descendants of 
Sama bin Lawi.
See Ibu-i-Khaldun - vol.I. p.324 and vol.IV - p.93 (Cairo ed.) 
cf.Elliot - vol.I. p.454. I.C.
(2) Ibu-i-Khaldun - vol.IV - p.93.
( ) should not be confused with the^iqif^onqueror of Sind.
(4) Ahl-i-Sldnat Wal Jam*at as against t e Kharijites.
(5) I bu-i-Khaldun - vol.IV - p.93. ( ^ C c U a s o j u L  )
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(i)We have already observed that long before the rise of 

the Muslim Power* intercourse by sea had existed between 
•Umari and India* by which trade relations had been established* 
Therefore* it seems probable that the Banu Sama were familiar
with the conditions in Sind* Moreover* their slave Fadl bln

_ (2)Mahan and his family had ruled in Sandan from the time of
Ma'raun to that of Mu'atesm* 227 A.H./841-2 A*D.* until civil

(3)war ended the rule of this dynasty*
_ _(4)

It is likely that the Bann Sama were unable to migrate 
to Sandan after the destruction of Oman* because of the 
defiant attitude of the people of that kingdom* It is 
probable* however* that they came to Multan* According to Ibu-

(1) cf.Vincent ’Commerce and Navigation of the Ancients*f ej> - h J r  
Hawlinson (?jo . d J r ,

Logan crj> * 1
W&rmington J y

P.»nltar. -/’■ *4- . C L  > 4

(2 ) cf * Chapter XI.supra *
(3) BaladhurT - p*446.

Be. Groeje*-
(4) They have been called Bann Manbah also. It is wrong* 
however* to call them fUsamah or the" descendants of ,Msman or 
Ban! *Usman.
cf.Raverty - J.A.S.B.- 1892 - p.189.
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(1) _ _ i-Rusta c.290 A.H./902-03 A.D.* the rulers of Multan called
Banu Manb&h claimed descent from Sama bin Lawi; and read the
khutlea in the name of the Caliph of Baghdad, whenever the
Rajas of India invaded them# they moved out at the head of
large armies* gave battle and overpowered them.

_ _(2)According to Mas'udi* the rulers of Multan belonged to 
the tribe of Sama bin lawi* and ruled with the help of a 
strong army* and enjoyed great power. The Amir derived a 
major portion of his revenues from aloe wood* which formed 
the offerings for this temple from far and near. He says: 
'Whenever the Indians invade this place and the Muslims find
themselves unable to oppose them they threaten to break the(3)
idol or demolish the temple with the result that the Indians
withdraw their forces._(4)

IstaJmri* who visited Multan in 340 A.H./951-2 A.D.

(1) Al-'Ilaqun nafsia (of Ibne Rusta) Leyden ed.- 1892.p.135/ 
cf.Mas'udT -Paris ed.- vol.I. p.375 and 376.
Testimony of Travellers ( in fra ).

(2) Muruj - Paris - Vol.I. p.375 and 376.
(3) An idol made of gold could not be broken. It could be 
melted or cut. t
(4) M u ’ajamul Buldan - Yaqut 'Istakhri) s.v.Multanlt V — —  7

cf .Raver ty .J.A.S.B. - 1892 - p,186( 
for the origin of the word 'IstakhrT



also spoke in the same strain about the pilgrims coming to the
temple from far and near* who spent large sums on the temple
and its attendants. The temple was situated in the most
populous part of the town and whatever was received was
allocated by the Amir of Multan. He spent a portion on the
attendants andjkept the b&lance for himself. The Hindu Princes
sending forces against Multan were threatened with the destr-

(1)uction of the idol and they retraced their footsteps.
IstakhrT also says that the Am?r reads the khutaba in the name
of the Caliph. (2)Ibu-i-Hanqal came in 367 A.H /977-8 A.2). and his

(1) But for this threat* it has been emphasized* the Hindu 
Rajas would have destroyed Multan.
cf. Ray. Chapter I. Majumdar - J.I.H}-J.L.C.U. vol.X.
Vaidya - vol.I. p. | ? cf.Maclagan - p.30* who says.
vit is possible that as Mas'udT says* the possession of the 
Sun-temple was their safeguard* but more probably the Panjab 
and Delhi powers* though much renowned in story* were really 
too weak to have much effect on the Muhammadan garrison of 
Multan* while the Sahi dynasties to the Horth were fully 
occupied in resisting Mussalman aggression in the direction of 
Kabul and Kandahar. At all eventB* we hear of no wars and the 
district remained for three centuries the outpost of Islam in 
India. cf.Gibb.
(2) Dhikru's Sind-



account resembles that of Istakhri. He doss not refer to the 
religion of the rulers of Sind* and this omission is not 
easily explicable.

people were Shias. He added* however* that they read the 
khutaba in the name of the FatimAd Caliph of Egypt. His 
orders regulated the affairs of this kingdom; and* from time 
to time* presents from here were sent to t. Evidently*
during the visits of the early travellers* the Government of 
Multah was and the khutlea was read in the name of the

__   OW VVXaAvavnXaA*Caliphs of Baghdad. The Caliph of Baghdad conferred^thestitle

(1) Ahsanut TaqasTm - pp.481 and 485.
(2) cf. supra.
Ho change was noticed in the year 367 A.H./977 A.D., but in 
#75 A.H./985 A.D.* for the first time* we learn that the king
dom had passed into the hands of the Fatimids of Egypt.
This was the time when the Caliphate was declining; and the 
orovincial dynasties and tae Turkish guards were very aggressive 
But the Fatimids were in 358 A.H,/ 968-9 A.D. winning their 
spurs in Egypt, having transferred their capital from Tripoli. 
Whether they succeeded or not* they tried to vie with Baghdad 
in keeping the Muslim world allied to them.
The provincial dynasties* however* paid homage to Baghdad, 
and so did the Sultan of Ghazni. But in Multan* they seem to 
have gained influence.

In 375 A.H/ came Muqaddasi who noticed that the



u)of Aminul Jlillat and Yamin ul Daulah. On the other hand, the(2)
Court of Egypt sent an ambassador to him* and be had him

(3)
beheaded.

The Carmathians
 3 D --------

According to Al-Biruni# the Carmathians took possession of 
Multan under Jalm bin Shaiban# and closed the Uinmayad Mosque 
built by Muhammad bin Qasim. Moreover# they demolished the 
temple (budd or idol house) and built a mosque on its site.

We know that in Bahren# the Persian Gulf and ’Iraq# the 
Carmathians rose at the end of the third century A.H. The 
Isma’Tlis appeared in Africa in 296 A.H./908-9 A.D. and came 
over to Egypt about 356 A.H./966-7 A.D.# while they spread in

(1) Probably this encouraged Mahmud to proceed against the 
Carmathians. cf. uv^a,
(2) Gardazi# ed.Berlin, p.71.
(3) Ibid. Syed Husain bin Tahir bin Muslim ’Ulvi: was employed 
for this purpose.
(4) K.H.- pp 51 and 56.
Writing in the year 424 A.H./ 1032-3 A.D., Al-BirunI placed 
this event (one hundred years before his timê ) in the year 
324 A.H./935-6 A.D. But we should remember that IstakhrT

* r “
visiting Multan in o40 A.H./951-2 A.D. found the dynasty of 
the -fctHNECkjArab Banu Manbah in power there.
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(i)

Kharasan about 483 A.H./1090-91 A.D. In these circumstances,
it is probable that, writing in 424 A.H./1032-3 A.D. Al-Biruni
confused their rise on the coasts of the Persian Gulf with
their advent into Multan. But they did not recognise the(2)
Caliphate of the Fatimids as the Rulers of Multan did.

(3)According to Muqqaddisi the rulers of Multan were Shias,
anti-’Abbasids. Possibly they preferred the Fatimids to the
’Abbasids. Probably they had connections with the Carmathians
of the Persian Gulf, Bahrain and ’Uman before they came to
India; and, therefore, they were described as such. When 

_ _ (4) _Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni invaded Bhat*iya, Multan was held by

(1) cf.I.C.Jan.1935 - p.107; Ivanow, Guide to Ismaili Liter
ature - 1933 - pp.37-40; Tab.Nas - p.491;- Fyxec - Ism&ili 
Law of Wills - 0,U,P. 1933 - pp 9 - 14; Raverty’s Eur.
Mss. c.37; J.R.A.S. - 1934 - Jan. pp.1-32; Ency. of Islam - 
s.v. Isma’iliya, Assassin, Druzes, and Karmatians;
Elliot, vol.I.p.459.
(2) Ibid. They read the Khutba in the name of the Fatimid
Caliph.
(3) Ahsan-ut-Taqasim. p.183.
(4) In 395 A.H./1004 - 5 A.D. Elliot, ii, pp.439 - 40,
identifies it with Bhera (in the Shahpur Distt., Punjab.)o o
Lat. 32 28* N., Long. 72 56’ E.; Raverty (J.A.S.B. 1892, p.247)
followed by Haig (C.H.I.III1, p.14) locates it at Uchh. Bhera
is rejected by the historians of MaHmud (cf.Gardizi - pp 66, 87,
88) Al-Biruni , p.100; Nazim, p .199; A.G.I. pp.337 - 40;

(f.n.cont. )



Abu’l Path Da’ud bin Nasr, a grandson of Shaikh Hamid, who
we are told, was a Carmathian. He made common cause with the

-  (2)Hindu Rajas, probably to safeguard his own dominions. The 
Sultan did not forgive him; but inarched against him in

(cont of previous f.n.) Baihaqi - p.140;) on the ground that 
it was too far to the North of Multan. But they seem to over
look the evidence of the Chachnama (cf.Chap.IV - supra) accor
ding to which BhStiya (Bhabia) was conquered by Chach after

>

crossing the Beas; while Bhera is near the river Jhelum.
Raverty’s Uchh is ruled out on the ground that Bhatiya and
Ucch are mentioned as two distinct places by ’AlT KufT, the
translator of the Chachnama (cf.translator’s Preface; and
Chach’s Campaign ). This is corroborated by Adabu’l-Maluk,
f.28 (a); Nazim? p.200, f.n. According to ’Utbi,: pp.208-9,
on his way to Bhatiya, the Sultan crossed the Indus near
Multan. But this does not mean that the town was on the Indus.
Chach had proceeded from Sind to Bhatiya, and, therefore, he
had to cross the Beas, while Mahmud was proceeding from the
North West to the South East, and was consequently obliged to
cross the Indus. It is equally probable that these rivers
flowed in different courses between the period of the Chachnama

_ o oand that of ’Utbi. ucnh, lat.29 15’ N., Long. 71 6’ E. and
o o

Bhatnair, Lat.20 25’ N., Long.74 20’ E.,(in the Bikanlr State -
cf.Bird. p.21) do not represent Bhatiya. But Bhatinda seems to
be the most probable identification, as suggested by Nazim.

W  f j '  'is H s L o -' ̂4" •

ggested by Na 
(Appendix.g)
- «̂ j>- t-U:



396 A.H./1005-6 A.D., without giving him warning. To take
him unawares* Mahmud wanted to go to Multan via Peshawar*
avoiding the direct route* hut could not do so without the

(l)
help of Raja Anandpal. The Sultas asked him for passage which(2)
he refused. Anandpal tried to obstruct Mahmud at Peshawar*

_ (3)but was defeated. Mahmud reached Multan* and besieged it.
(4)

Abufl Path retired to the Seraglio but his subjects inter-

(1) Nazim (p.88j supposes* on inadequate data* that the 
Sultan was at peace with Anandpal* and* therefore* he made this 
request* otherwise, it would have been meaningless to demand 
passage. He seems to overlook the fact that an aggressive 
invader can always make such demands without claims.cf.*Utbi

p . 211.
(2) Governor of Lahore - cf.J.R.A.S.(1927) pp 493-5.
also App.I; Juradhqani. pp.289 and 290.

- /  .Jami'u't - Tawarlkh, f.228 a. Randato’s-Safa. ^ - i

TfiX'KJI QLK-(Xy ;

(3) According to 'UnsurT (A.S.B.ms. Nazim p.89 ) the\
Sultan captured 200 forts on his way to Multan* and crossed all 
the Punjlib rivers except the Biyas and the Sutluj. But the 
number of forts conquered is an exaggeration even for a poet.
The statement in impossible.
(4) Of* Nazim, p.97.
Dafud fled to an island in the river Indus.
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(i)ceded and concluded a treaty* agreeing to pay tribute

to the Sultan regularly. Abu'l Path undertook to popularize
the S&iCKi doctrines.

A few years later# however# Mahmud again invaded Multan#
destroyed the power of the Isma’ilis# took Da’ud bin Nasr to(2)
the Ghar fort# where he died a captive.

“  (3) (4)Gardizi corroborates ffirishta and adds that the
tribute was 20#000 diram a year. It appears# however# more
likely that the Sultan raised the eiege not because of the
people agreeing to pay tribute# but because of disturbances in 

_ _ (5)Khurasan, As soon as Ilak Khan’s menace was over# Mahmud 
returned to Multan and reduced the portion of that kingdom
which he had left unsubdued before. He inflicted severe(6)
punishments on the Carmathians. He killed some; had the

(1) cf.Nazim - p.97, The fine was 20#000#000 dirhams.
Also ’Utbi p.212. Gardizi# op.cit.
This amount is evidently exaggerated.
(2) Pirishta - p.27. op.cit. cf.Gardizi - pp.67 and 68;
me.ff.115(b) and 116(a).
(3) Berlin ed. pp.67 and 68. ms.ff.115(b) and 116(a).
Elliot I.p.492. says that the historians of Mahmud have not 
mentioned this campaign; but he had not seen Gardizi'̂ manuscript,
(4) Text. I.- p.24 et seq.
(5) Gardizi - op.cit.
(6) cf.Gardizi pp.67 and 68; 'Utbi, p.212;
Nazim - p.97.



hands of a few amputated, and took many of them captives and
(!) -  -shut them up in forts where they died. Da’ud bin Nasr was(2)

taken a captive to Ghazni and he ended his days in the Ghor 
fort,

(3) _Ibu'ul Athir states that the Sultan Mahmud invaded 
Multan to punish the ruler of Multan for his heresy, because 
he was misguiding his people also. For proceeding on this

_  (4)Jehad by the direct route, he had to cross many streams
(5)and rivers. Since Anandpal refused him passage through his

territory, Mahmud defeated him, and proceeded against Multan.
Abul Fath departed from Multan, leaving his subjects at the
mercy of the Sultan, who besieged and conquered the town and
exacted a fine of 20,000 dirhams.

_ (6)Ibu-i"Khaldun has also given a similar account of the
conquest of Multan.

t1) Gardizi : op.cit.

/ r

/ .  ^  0 u >
( ~

(2) Gardizi - p.70; ras.ff 116(b) and 117(a).
Ghurak or Ghorak situated about fifty miles north west of 
Qandahar.
(3) Vol.IX, pp. 131-2, 150. Ain.-A t
(4) o X & L

(5) especially Sehun ( )
(6) Vo3i.IV. p.366 (Cairo ed.)



(1) 390
But these rigorous measures* and condign punish](2)

did not crush the power of the Carmathians of Multan
and condign punishments

(2)

In the preceding pages» we have noticed that# from Abu- 
_(3)

i-Rusta to Istakhri Manbah bin Asad, a descendant of. v ■■■■ 1

al-Samah or As-Samah andhis dynasty held Multan._(4)
According to Al4Biruni Hahn bin Shaiban was the first

(1) It is an exaggeration to say that (Adabu'l-Muluk,f.80(a) ) 
the Sultan killed so many Carmathians that fa stream of blood 
flowed from the Lohari gate which was on the Western side of 
the town....the hand of the Sultan was stuck fast to the hilt 
of the sword on account of congealed blood and had to be 
immersed in a bath of hot water to be loosened.’
(2) GrhazfcrtT̂ again in 572 A.H./1176-7, sent out an expedition 
against them. Firishta. I.p.56; II p.324. Al-Birunl - 1, 
116-117; Adabu* 1 -Muluk, f.76(a); Tab.Nas. p.491;
Nazim - p.99 fn.(2); Elliot. Vol#I.p.391.
(3) 290.A.H./902 A.D. to 340 A.H./951 A.D.
Al I’laqun Nafsia - Leiden - 1892 - p.135; MasAudi pp.375,376; 
Muf jam ul-Bui dan - * (J&S) e*v. Multan;
Istakhri pp.170 - 8.
(4) K.H. p
(5) op.cit.
(6) Travels . p.232.

Ism^'ili ruler of Multan, whom Istakhri
IT5} (6)

and Ibu-i-Hanqal



391(i)
have not mentioned. Muquddasi however* is the first
traveller to refer to the Carmathians of Multan.(2)

According to Firishta when Alaptigin rid Sabuktigin 
were threatening tie frontiers of India* the H&Jas of Lahore 
tad Bhatiys felt alarmed. They conferred the Jagir of Laaghan 
and Multan on Shaikh Hamid Lodhi* in the hope of utilising 
his help against Ghazni. Shaikh Tiamld defended India twice 
in 551 A.H./962 A.D. and 565 A. I./975-6 A.D. respectively* 
deputed his officers to administer Multan* end placed garrisons 
of Afghan troops on the frontiers. It is extremely doubtful 
tut t ie AajaJx preferred an Af^iaa Muslim Governor for t to
defence of their country.

(3)
Again Firishta says that Shaikh Hamid became a tributary 

of Ghazni, when SabuktigTn ascended the throne. It is not 
unlikely that ohaikh daraTd wac anxious to safeguard his 
possessions and that probably* when Ghazoi became more aggress
ive* le t irew in his lot with the Rajas of Lahore and Bhatiya. 
But it is extremely improbable t at he was an Afghan or a

e

Lodhi.
_  « )£nrik:i ^amid, contemporary of Sabuktigin* ehould* with 

his eon* Afaer, be placed between 551 A.H./962 A.D. and 
590 A*H*/999-1000 A. D. his son Abul Fath Da* ud (Abul Futuh

(1) pp.4^1 and 485.
(2) Vol.I. p.17 and 18.
(3) Ibid. pp.25 and 26.
(4) Firiaata - I.- pp.24 - 25.



)«Tud) i*contemporary of Hultan Ka aoud ruled from
(1)390 A.H./999 A.D. to 396 A.H./100f>-6 A.D, or «CI A.H./(2)1010 - 11 A.D.

Firisnta is corroborated by other writers in his
assertion that they were Carmathians; but is is unlikely that
taey were the descendants of S&ma bin Lawai* Probably* they
were somenow connected with Jshn bin Shaiban* the first
Carmathian of Multan* The names Hamid* Nasr* Abul FutUh*> >
Ba’ud suggest Arabic origin; but in this case* Firishta's 
attempt to make them Afghans is inexplicable* We are* there* 
fore* forced to the conclusion that they belonged to the local 
tribe of Lodh ' dhrean* Lodii) whe gave their name to the

It is possible that the Lodhre were originally Hindus 
who* on conversion to Islam* were designated Soaikna* Being 
hardy and diligent workers* they commended themselves to the
rulers of the time* so much so that one of them* Shaikh Hamid*
rose to be the Governor of Multan under Jaipal. Being & son

(1) First Conquest of Multan* Gardizi - op*clt*
(2) Second Conquest of Multan* Ibid*
v 3)Op* ci t•
(4) Gardizi* op.cit, Ibual Athir - op.cit*
(5) Maclagtttt - p*3.v;4| Lub. ap. CJtl 'j&ni f
' C 5 fi> J could eat ily be corrupted into

(ftp' - Among the Hindus of the United Provinces of Agra 
nd Oudi* we nave a tribe of j>V- Lodhi*

(3) ( 4)

town of Ledhran. (6)
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of the eoil# lie enjoyed the confidence of the Baja and wae 
entrusted with the defence of his motherland; and that as a 
newly converted Muslim# not knowing much of the doctrines of 
the orthodox schoolg he accepted the Carm&thi&n creed*

They could not he Afghans# because it ie extremely
-  u )doubtful that lema’iii doctrines could penetrate# at that 

period# to the regions of tae Af^ians. They have been known 
= r launch orthodox Sirari or strict Shi’as; and averse to other
creeds of Islam*

u )Siiarar has confused the Bomrahs of Maneura with this 
dynasty of Abul Futuh Defud of KultaVi. It is poetible taat 
tae states of Multenand Mansurs were# at one time# Carmathians;
tnd after the ca;ture or death of Da*ud# his spiritual office

(l) The rise of the Afghans and Muslims on the North West 
frontier of India had not yet begun*
cf. Davies, op. 13 - 15. KfcSehal Khan Khatak XalTd-i-
Afghanl# and TaTrikh-1-Murasea1 - pp.
( ) Abdul H* lirn Fjarar - History of Sind* 2 vole. ^ ^
vol.II . pp 9 and 12. 
cf. Elliot- vol.I. p.491*
Id holds that the rulers of Mansurafi were of Hindu origin*
Probably this has misled fharar.
Hee 7nf re. Cru pter XIII• fAl Mr nsurahf •\
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_  U )was taken over by the Sonraha of llansura.

Multan was an Amirate which kept its connection with the
J liph&te b, reading the ICiutba la the name of the Caliph of
Baghdad. Later on* it transferred its apiritual allegiance
to Kgypt* until :£arjmud conquered it.

In institutions* toanners and customs* trie Arabs slowly
but definitely deviated from their ancestral traditions* and
assimilated and adopted much of the Indigenous life. It eeeae
probable that the administration of the kingdom was run by
the eons of the soil.

Specific mention of a standing army or militia has not
(2> (S)

been mode by our authorities. From lbn Runt* &nd Mas’udi
however* we gather that Multan riad an axmy of some size and 
importance. ince Maneura had an elephant anty* it is 
probable that an elephant army was maintained Multan also*

(1) cf.Slliot.- vol.3. p.491,fn.l.
The letter quoted by him* * hich cannot be traced to its origin*
gives a strange combination of t^o names - Shaikh. Ibu Sumar

\

s&j e b  i

( t ?  -A?' - d < ' / s ' v !It could be corrupted into o^from * Rajah *Ali - Raj 
ab&l-i- and would read better as Shaikh Ibu Somar Rajah Ali- 
Bal hae also been changed into ,Palt which is incorrect.
(2) supra.
(3) supra.



on  the l i n e e  of XTaneura.

Tt is u n l i k e l y  that the Amir drew a n y  g r e a t  income from 
the land o r  f r o m  taxes. H e  seems# however# to have allocated 
to h i m s e l f  the o f f e r i n g ©  of the templet of which he spent a 
p o r t i o n  on its a t t e n d a n t s .  It would he rash to presume that 
all peox>le tad e ^ u a l  opportu n i t i e s ,  because the ruling class 
seems to have e n j o y e d  preference. Arab and Indian cultures 
w e r e  w h o l e s o m e l y  blended in this kingdom. The town# though 
small in size# w a s  beautiful in architecture# rnd had separate 
q u a r t e r s  for different traders# p r o fesrione and markets. It 
had a r a m p a r t  w a l l  all round; a n d  it had palatial buildir^s# 
in  the vicinity of  the military barracks# for the Arair*s ax-my.

Mahmud of OhaznT closed the Carm&thi&n mosque# left it 
in a dilapidated condition# and reopened the Uomayad mosque.
In 424 A.H./1032-3 A . D . > according to Biruni# the Ctra&thiaa 
M o s q u e  w a s  e l evel site# w i t h  henna grown on it.

_u)Istakhri gives us in idea of the life of the ruler of
Multan in 340 A.1I./951-2 A.D. He says the Amir goes on
elephant back to the mosque for Friday prayers. The Hindus
and Muslims dressed alike and spoke Arabic and Sindhi.(£)

In 369 A . H . / 9 7 7 - 3  A.D. Ibu TIanqal wrote thnt the Hindus

(1) pp.1 7 0  to 178. E l l i o t  vol.I. n.29i is wrong in trans
i t i n g  t h a t  the p e o p l e  of M u l t a n  s p e a k  Persian a n d  Sindi# as in
Pansura. See .177 of Ists-khri - ’in some cities of MukrtJn 
p e o p l e  apeak P e r s i a n  end Sindhi*. Probably Slliot hae confused
M u k r a n  w i t h  M u l t a n .

(2) Travels of Ibu Ianqal. p . 232.



end Muslims dressed alike; end both grew long hair. They 
epoke Sindhi and Arabic at Multan, Iansura and in the vicinity, 
while the I^akrenese spoke Persian and Kekreni (dialect)•
Traders dressed like the people of Ixmq and Persia, in a shirt 
end loin cloth*

In 375 A.H./985 A.D*, ^.shari stated that Multan was 
smaller than Mansura, but more populous. Fruits were cheap,N
though not plentiful*..and as at Siraf, houses several storeys
aigh were nude of Sal wood* There was no adultery, or
alcoholic drinking| and these crmrged with these crimes, were
awarded capital or other severe punirhaent. No falsehoods in
business not undex-weighing were noticed. The people, most of
them Arabs, entertained travellers. They drank ci nal water*
The coil was fertile, the people prosperous and contented, and
trade in a flourishing condition. The Government was just*
Tie life wetfull of gaiety, happiness, good cheer, courtesy
and politeness, Persian was understood* The People had good
physique* The town wfe dirty, houses were narrow and tiny, the

(i)air dry and hot. People were brown or even black.
The currency of Multan was struck on tne lines of the Mint

of the Fa tint ids of Hgypt. It is, however, recorded that mostly
(?•) (3)

^enharite* were in circulation*

(l) Ahaeanut Tagasim* p.480. and 482. -
P/UrW'trW oz ^>trwxX. ^  —  ____

( ) It i f i improbable % hat because of being minted at .andahar
t iey were called so. cf.Klliot, I.%494.
( t )  Aisanut 7a<-?ioiin - p.482.



Yuan C'mang ie said to hare rerohed Mou-lo-rar:-uu-lu 
country after crossing tae Indue to the east bonk. ’Tils 
country wuto above -1*000 li and its capital above 30 11 in 
i..iecuitj it vut. r. dependency of the C-'ie-x (Teka; country# It 
hed a good ©oil ancl mild climate; it had upright inhabitant©
10 liced learning nd led norr.l liven* but only r few of them 

were Buddhists# Of ten ^onaetorien, most were in ruins and onl 
. few had bret iren. Among t le temples, of other religions* 
was a magnificent one of the Sun-devn; the inage wa© of gold 
ornamented with preeious substances* it *iad ra*vrvellouo powers* 
and its merits had extended far; tlere was a constant 
nucceseion of females performing music* lights were kept 
burning all night* and incense and flowers were continually 
offered; the kings and grandees of all India gave precious 
substances as religious offerings and erected free Rest-houses 
v/ith food* drink and medicine for the sick and needy# At this 
temple# there were constantly thousand pilgrims from various 
l*nds offering prayers# All round the temple were tanks end
flowery woods making a delightful resort#*(2)

Beal has translated this account as follow©:
(This country is about 4*000 li in circuit; th e  

ca_ ital town is some 20 li round. It is thickly populated.
The establishments are wealthy# This country is in dependence

(l) VTatters. Vol#II, p,2$4#* * ' *1
(b) Vbl.II. p*274# Records#
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on tirie kingdom of Cheka. (Tco-kia). The eoil io rich and 
fertile. The climate iesoft find agreea ble, the raarnwr# of 
the ;eople are simple and honest| they lore learning and 
Honour the virtuous# The greater part sacrifice to the spirits 
fow believe in t ie law of Badha# Tuere are about ten sangha- 
ram&fff iaostly in ruins; there are a few priests* who study 
indeed* but witnout any wish to excel* There are eight Deva 
temples* in which sectaries of various classes dwell# There 
is a tempie dedicated to the sun* very magnificent# &nd 
profusely decorated# The image of the Sun-deva is cast in 
yellow gold and ornamented >:ith r re geras# Its divine insight 
is mysteriously manifested and its spiritual power made plain 
to all# Women play their music* light their torcaes* offer 
their flowei’s tnd perfumes to honour it# This custom has been 
continued from tie very first. The kings and high f milies of 
the five Indies never fail to make their offerings of gems and 
precious stones (to this Beva)# They have founded a house of 
xsercy (happiness) in which they provide food end drink and 
medicinee for the poor end sick, affording succour and sus
tenance# Men from all countries come here to offer up their 
prayers; there are always some thousands doing so# On the
four sides of the temple are tanks with flowering groves* where

(i)one can wander about without restraint# f Mon-lo-S* n-pu-lu
_ (2)h&p been identified with Multan. But* according to the pilgrim,

(1) Vol.II. p.275.
( 2 ) A.G.I. p.231.ff. B#al II.pp 274-5.
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Mo n-1o-San-ou~lu was 900 li (about 130 miles) to the oast of*

(1)
Sindh, while Multan is to the north of it. In one trans-

f 2 )
lotion, it is represented as of #mild climate’ and in

' (® J ,another, its * climate is soft and agreeable’ which compliment
_  wcannot be paid to Multan.

In these accounta, the image of the Sun-deva is described(?) (6)
ae being mi.de of 'gold* and of fyellow goldf. Cunningham

(7)
h?*s made it of fpure gold*.

_ T :jBaladiuri states that the people took this image for
t lat of tae let Job (— ) w ic*i could be a misreading of

• - %

( -^pAdit.2?)Istakhri saw the whole body of the idol covered with a 
red skin like morocco leather, the eyee being visible* There

(1) Watters -II. .254,
(2) Ibid. " *
(5) Beal - II - pp.274-5.

('■ ) - Q O *  °  ^

cf. Kuclagan - climate. 9.326.
(5) Watters. II - p.254.
{ ) Beal II - 274.
(7) Cunningham. Arch. S.R.V.- p.119.
{3} De.Goeje - 441.
(9) A.-Hasalilcwnl Mamalilc - p.170 - 8.
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was some doubt about what the body wae made of. Some con
sidered that it wa? rarde of wood; otiers denied . as. Tie body 
was not# as is usual# uncovered# to remove the doubt. The 
idol lad two precious gems for its eyes and a crown of gold on 
its head....The people of Multan bring it out pretending that 
they will break and burn it# when the Indians make war upon 
them, and try to seize the idol. Consequently they retire#

Ibu Hanqal's description of the idol and the temple was 
almost tiie sarae as that of IstakhrT.

(3) ~  _
^hen Al-Biruni visited JJuitan, neither t  ie temple nor 

tie idol were extant; but were# later on# restored by the 
votaries.

In tae time of Idrisi its worship was flourishing, 
ile found it entirely covered ^ith a skin like red morooco# so

wood# but others denied it.. The body# however# was entirely 
covered. Its eyes were formed of precious atones# and upon

_ u )otherwise they would destroy Multan

that the eyes only were visible. Id that it was made of

(1)
{%) Travels, p.232. 
cf.Klliot. I. pp.11,23#27
(3) Alb.Saomtn. o.
(4} Jaubert. -.167-8.



(1) d mits herd there vas a golden crown set wi t h  jewels.

^hese accounts have "been corroborated by subsequent
(2) _ J 3 )

writers also. In the Chachnama the idol has been described

as made of red gold. It appears that at the time of the Arab
(4)

conquest, the idol was made of gold. But afterwards, it was

replaced in r;ood or clay. The invaders of M u l t a n  were warned
(5)

that the people would ’break and b u r n ’ the idol if they were 

attacked. Had the idol been of gold, these words would have 

been meaningless.

Therefore, it is safe to conclude that the idol was made 

of wood, painted or covered red; its face was painted black; it 

had precious stones for eyes; and a crown of gold on its head.

The idol was- a source of strength, financially and p o l i t 

ically for the Amir of Multan. But the Carmathians destroyed 

it, and lost the sympathy of the people. Consequently, when 

Mahmud invaded Multan, it does not appear that the people stood 

by their rulers ve r y  staunchly,

(T) J a u b e r t .p . 167-8. Qazwini (A.D.1263) follows the previous 
writers. Ie notes, however, that the great mosque was near the 
temple, that is, in the very middle of the fort. This must be 
the Crnmeyad Mosque, for the Carm&thian M o s q u e  according to Al- 
Biruni, was a level site, with henna trees on it, before the 
time of nwezwini. cf,supra.
(2) Travernier. Travels.LI, p .57.ed,1676. followed by Thevenot. 
Travels, 1687. Part III.pp.55,bb (English t r a n s l a t i o n ). cl*.Cun
ningham. Area. S.R._V ,p. 119. Maclagen.p 326. Tuey found the iaol 
worshipped at Mu l t a n  haa a ulaok face, was clothed in red l e a t h 
er and had two pearls in place of eyes.
(3) I.O.MBi f.151 (b)
(4/ Chachnama ms. f.151(b)

f t , ' * / ' / ” ’  ° " >r[ 1
Lf}>-> * c/ - r f  /

(5) supra. Arab travellers' accounts, op.cit.
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CHAPTER XIII
AL-MANSURA  *-----

In the annals of Islam, we meet with more than one town bear
_ ( D  _ _ (2)ing the name of Mansura. According to Idrisi, the town

(1). (a) A 1-Mansura in Sind; (b) Al-Mansura in Lower Egypt;

(c) Al-Mansura built by the Sultans of Fas, about five miles 

to the west of TiemEen. (Vide Encyc. of Islam - vol.Ill -no 41 

o.257 - s.v.Al-Mansura. ) (d) cf.Mane^oura -(in Egypt)- Revue 

du Monde Musalman - 1925 - p.302; (e) cf.Ya’qubT -G.Dict.-art. 
’Mans^oura; (f) c f .J.R.A.S. 1902. p.742, Another Mansura in 

ruins in Central Asia in the neighbourhood of EkTva; (g) 
Jaubert’s Idrisi. p.160 ansoura or Mansouria; Elliot (IdrTsT) 

Vol.I. p.79 has Mansura except thrice Mans^ouria. Raverty, 

however, (J.A.S.B.1892) - i n ’The lihran of Sind and its 

tributaries’ and in the map apoended has designated the town

ansura^ah. Even in the accounts of the Arab travellers, as 

given by him, he has done so but without stating his authority,

(2) Jaubert - IdrTsT - pp.160 -62 
cf.Elliot - I - pp.78 -79 

Cousens - p . 64

J.A.S.B. 1892 - p.205 

Elliot’s version based on Idrisi (p. 78 - 79) has not been con

tradicted by him, thoug he has disagreed with that of M a s ’iidf 

(p.24); and a-fi B i r n n i ’s account, he has passed over in silence. 

Vol.I. 78 - 79; 24 - )^See fn.i.p.3 7 2 ^  - But in a foot note he 

has a cepted Baladhuri’s authority.



(1) 4(i3 (2)
was founded by tie Caliph, Abu Ja’fer al-Mansur# las’udT,
however, says that it derived its name from Mansur bin

_ (3)  (4) (!)Jamhur. zakaria Qazwini says that Mansura named after
tbe second ’Abbasid Caliph was styjed Mansura-i-Sani (Than!) 
(the second Mansura),

 (6)According to Baladhuri the Ummayad Governor, Hakam 
bin ’Awanah kalbT mustered the Arabs and built Mahfuzal/on the

5 (7)eastern side of the river; and his righthand man, fAmr bin 
Muhammad bin Qa^sim built Mansura on the western side of theV s

(1) The second caliph of the ’Abbasids - 136/AH/754 A.D.
(2) Muruj-ud-dhahab - vol I.p.379. cf.Elliot - vol.I*p.24J 

Hay - p.IB. fn.2.
(3) The last governor of the Ummayads in Sind, who with his
brother Mauzar was driven out of Sind by MugV (vide BaladhurT -

p.4447
(4) Q,azwini -
(5) Raverty - J.A.S.B. 1892 - has substituted Mansuriyah for it
(6) Baladhuri- De Goeje - p.444. ^

~ °n the Indlan side 
cf.M.Haig- J.R.A.S.1884.vol,XVI - p.281.(N.S. ) Bala'dhuri’s words 
(p. 444) / J l J I  iiave been misquoted by Cousens
(p«65) fthe people of Sind) The fact is that under Hakam Sindsb %
w a s  loyal but the people of Hind were fighting with the Arabs.
(7) Son of the Arab conqueror of Sind.
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river at a distance of two fersakhs from Br&hamanabad.

The three different versions about the founder of
o

Mansura reduce themselves to the period 120.AH/737 A.D.
*    («)

if Baladhuri is right* 133 A.H./750 A.D. > if Mas'udi is •
~  (3)

correct and 136 A.H./754 A.D. if Idrisi and Qazwini can
be relied upon.

It will be observed that Ilakqm bin ’Awanah Kclbi was%

the second governor sent to Sindjd by Khalid bin ’Abdullah 
&1-Q,asri* Arair of ’Iraq from 105 A.H./723 - 4 A.D. to 120 A.I

(1) De Goefe - p.444.
115 A.H./733 A.D. to 120 A.H./737 A.D.
(2) Vol.I. p.379. 133 A.H./ 750.A.D.
(3) 136 A.H./753 - 4 -  

Jaubert’s IdrTsT pp.160 - 2
Idrisi has mentioned three towns built by the caliph 
Al-Mansvur> none of which bore this name* while two towns 
built after him were designated Mans^ura. 
cf.Encyc. of Islam. Vol.III. Ho.41. op.cit. 
and s.v. Al-Ma’mun.
a large town of this name existed in Lower Egypt on the right
bank of the Damietta branch of the H i l e  and various
other places in Egypt were called a1-Mansura. 
cf. Cousens - p.65.

Raverty - p.152 et seq.
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737 - 8 A.D, From the nature of the work done by his 
predecessors# we presume that Hakam assumed office in 
110 A.H./728 - 9 A.D. and that Mahfuajh and Mansura were
built some time between 115 A.H./733 - 4 A.D. and 120 A.H./

(1)737 - 8 A.D.
The fAbbasids came to power in 133 A.A./ 750 - 1 A.D. 

and Abu Ja’fer al-Mansur was their second Caliph in 
136 A.H./750 - 4 A.D. It follows# therefore# that he could 
not be the founder of Mansura nor could Mangur bin Jamhur 
h«ve been. The town had been built Before their time by 
'Arar bin Muhammad bin Qasim.

(2) _ _____
™e have already observed  ̂ t at Abu Muslim Khurasani«

the ^Abbasid Amir of Khurasan sent Musa,* son of Ka’but-
T&rairai to govern Sind; and he repaired the city of Mansura
and enlarged its mosque. Musa *&1so drove out Mansur bin
Jarahur and his brother Manzar# declared rebels by the new
dynasty. A town built by Mansur bin Jamhur# it is reasonable

(1) This was a period of great activity and not of the
weakness of the Government in Sind. It was built# therefore#
on the Indian side of the river as a stronghold to ward off
the attacks of the people of Hind rand not Sind# as some
writers have understood it to be -
cf.Cousens p. 65 and Balacihuri. p.444.

un _
(2) Supra - Chapter XI. Sind yCder the 'Abbasids. M&ghallis 
was the first Governor sent by this dynasty to Sind.
(3) Hot ' the ^bbasid Ehalifah*. 

vide Cousens pp.64 and 65.



(1)
to presume* could not need repairs so soon* In view of this*
the following account of the town in the Encyclopaedia of » «■

_ u __Islam does not carry conviction:- 'Mansura founded by Mansur
(2) (3)

b.DJamhur al Kalabi, was from 258/871 the capital of Sind
under the Arabs. Istakhri described it as more fertile and 
oopulous than Multan. Before the arrival of the Arabs*

(4)Brahra&nabad (probably identical with the modern Haidarabad)
(5)

was the capital of Sind and its name was changed to Mansura

(1) The text bears testimony to its antiquity.
(De Goeje ed. Baladhuri - p.444., shwoing that this was built
long before the time of Abu Ja'fer al-Mansur.%
(2) See supra - 'Arar bin Muhammad bin Ciasim was the founder.
(3) It is incorrect to say that the town was the capital of 
Sind under the Arabs from 258 / 871* for this date almost 
marked the end of the direct Arab rule and the commencement of 
tnat of the provincial dynasties. There must be a line of 
demarcation between the two periods. Mansura was the capital 
of the Arab governors from 115 A.H./733 A.D. onwards. It

V

continued as such under the Arab Kingdom of Mansura from
c.258 A;H./871 - 2 A.D. until the rise of Mahmu~d of GhazrT* "
cf.Gardizi - p 87.
(4) This is Elliot's view which is contradicted by all.
See supra 'Tie Geographical Background'and infra fthe Situatioi of Mansura1
(5) Rawar^ae the capital of Rai-Dahir, the Raja of Sind* 
defeated by the Arabs. See supra. Chap X3C.



after the Arab conquest
(i) For notices of Mansura

early travellers to India, see Gazetteer of the Bombay Pres-
(3) (4)

idency, Part I. p.506,507,511,525# etc. j* Raverty thinks- 
that if all these writers are correct# Mansura was founded in

(1) This is contradicted by all the original sources and# 
therefore# it is definitely incorrect to contend that Muhammad 
bin q,asim changed B&hmanaQ or Brahmanabad into Mansura"". The 
town did not exist during hie lifetime# but Brahmanabad out
lived him. Cou&ens also nas this erroneous notion. 
cf.Al-BiCUnT - Sachail. Raverty - J.A.S.B.- 1892;#
(2) Encyclopaedia of Islam - vol.IV - No.41. p.257. 

s.v.Mansura.
(3) Al-Balaahuri's Futuh-al-Buldun (pp 439,444,445) has been 
included in the Bibliographies^ but his account of the fdund- 
ation^f Mansura oas been omitted. The article opens, however 
\ ith the version of Mas'udi’s 1 u ni/juddhahab not mentioned in 
the Bibliography. It appears that it is based on the secondar; 
sources quoting Mas'udi, aiwL in which case its 
mistakes are excusable.
(4) J.A.3.B.-1892. p.196.
Ie has also quoted al-Biruni's version of Muhammad bin Qaeim 
being the founded of Mansura, i.e. he subdued Bahamanau and
called it Mansura.
See Elliot - p 372. fn.(l) 
supra p
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Hakam1 s time* finished in the time oi Mansur, eon of Jamhuj*, 
and the name merely continued by Abu Jaffer al-Mans^ur. Apart 
from the fact that this statement ie a negation of Raverty* s« ' 

own standards of accuracy* there is no authority f o r  this c o m 

promise.
T h e  Town  

a) Itb Situation,
(2) (3)

B a l a d h u r i  l o c a t e s  it at a diet nee of two farsakhis f r o m

(l) Since/’Arar bin M u h a m m a d  bin Ovasim w as the f o under* it is

l i k e l y  that his n a m e  w a s  confused with that of hie father.

Thi s  can p o s t i b l y  a c c o u n t  for the m i s t a k e  of al-Birnni, w h o  has 

b e e n  f o l l o w e d  by  R a v e r t y  ( p . 196) and C o u s e n s  ( p . 64)

(/) Be Go e f e  ed. p.444,
(S) M . H a i g  - J . R . A . S . -  1884 - vol.XVI. p . 281. (New S e ries) 

says that M a n s u r a h  is ten miles B.by S. from Sha h d a d p u r *  and 

Brahmanabadjls six miles a n d  a half from iiansurah, b o t h  m e a s u r e 

ments b e i n g  in a d i r e c t  line. Accordingly the d i s t a n c e  b e t w e e n  

the two sites is thus in agreement with that s t a t e d  b y  

B a l a d h u r i  - namely two farsakns. -3 JD. ^ -\* >+ 
c f .Raverty - J . A . S . B . -1892.

cf.C o u s e n s -  (p.64) accounts of Muslim writers a b o u t  the site of 

the town. It is definitely incorrect to suggest that t .ere w a s

a persistent idea in the minds of tiese early w r i t e r s  that 

Brahmanabad and M a n s u r a  were one or at least built on the same 

site.



_(1)
Braiananab&d* and o p p o s i t e  the town of Mahfuzah. The Chuc inama

—  )
throws some li g h t  on the geogr; phic&l p o s i t i o n  of Brafamanabad

and o t h e r  towns in its vicinity* which will h e l p  us to f i x
(»)

the s i te.of M a n s u r a .  E l l i o t ’s co p y  of the m a n u s c r i p t\
omitted the name of a village lying between B h a l e l a  and

(1) I.O.Ue. - f. 1 2 6 (b) and 1 2 7 (a)
(2) 3;‘ladiiuri - p.444 - calls it >  {jJjljl

B r a h m a n a b a d  a l - I t i q a  3 r a h m anabad tne ancient. E l l i o t ’s 

i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of this town w i t h  the m o d e r n  H a i d a r a b a d  w a s  

u n f o r t u n a t e .  But his d i f f i c u l t y  started w i t h  the identificati 

of JTirun* a l t h o u g h  no fa c t  is more well e s t a b l i s h e d  th a n  that 
tie m o d e r n  H a i d a r a b a d  o ccupies the site of Nirun. Of course* 

N i r u »  was w e s t  of the river, while H a i d a r a b a d  lies on the east 

of the r i v e r  and this is probably the reason w h y  E l l i o t  f o u n d  

it d i f f i c u l t  to s u b s c r i b e  to this view. It should*

however* be p o i n t e d  out that the Indus chrnged its course  

in the 18th century f r o m  the east to the w e s t  of H a i d a r a b a d  . 

E l l i o t ’s obstacle* consequently* is removed.
(Cousens) Map.
(3) B.V.Mt . 1789 -^Elliot1 e 86 (b)^ cĴ - 3.0
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B r a h m a n a b a d .  But the I n d i a  O f f i c e  copy g i v e s  the c o m p l e t e

(2) _ (3)
text* A f t e r  l e a v i n g  D h u l e l a h  Muharo ad  bin Q,asim h a l t e d*

on the banks of the JalwalT (stream) canal on the east of

B r a h m a n a b a d  whence he sent reliable messengers to Br&hmanab&d.
(4)

After l e a v i n g  B r a h m a n a b a d  * as we  have a l r e a d y  o b s e r v e d

Some (people) r e l a t e  that w h e n  D h a l e i a  fell M u h a m m a d  Q,asiin

s u m m o n e d  (sent for) N u b a  b i n  D h a r a n  and a f t e r  r e c e i v i n g  his 

a llegiance* e n t r u s t e d  to him the ( s u p e r v i s i o n )  of boats a l o n g  

the b a n k  of the r i v e r  f r o m  that p l a c e  to a v i l l a g e  cal l e d

D u h a t i a  fr o m  w h i c h  p l a c e  to B r a h m a n a b a d  w a s  one J a r s a n g . *
251

c f . I . O . m s . f o l i o  126(b) and 1 27(a) p.252
(2) C o u s e n s  - p.52 has p r e f e r r e d  to f o l l o w  the t r a n s l a t i o n  of 

F r i d u n b a i g  w h i c h  has W a d h & t i a  f o r  D u h a t i a  but it is erroneous.

(3) C h a c h n a m a  - I.O.ms. f .127(a)

A c c o r d i n g  to II.H a i g  (J.R.A.S.1884) Iwrli was a s t r e a m  c o m i n g

3 r o m  the b r a n c h  of the Indus n o w  k n o w n  as the E a s t e r n  Narah.

B e t w e e n  the sites of B r a h m a n a b a d  and M a n s u r a *  he says^ one can

see* even now* p o r t  ons of a c h a n n e l  w h i c h  left this N u r a h  aboui

twenty one m i l e s  A.A. f r o m  B r a h m a n a b a d *  a n d  too k  a routhwesterlj

course. This was the J a l w a l i  (canal) stream. E lliot, vol.I

P.136._fn.(i) considers this to be the FulelT n o w  f l o w i n g  past  
iaiderabad* w h i c h  m i g h t  fit in w i t h  the m o d e r n  t o p o g r a p h y  of the 
delta w i t h o u t  reference to the c h a n g e s  in the cour s e  of the Indi- uA .
(4) supra - C h a p t e r  VI. The C o n q u e s t . p *  | y f r

c  M ' S ' 1

■>!> s '  O i l s  9



the A r a b s  f irst m a r c h e d  to a p l a c e  c a l l e d  M u t h a l  in the 
_  _ ( 2 )  _ _  (3) "

v i c i n i t y  of Sawandi. In the Chachn-raa^y^lx has b e e n  m e n -v i c i n i t y  of Sawandi. In the C h a c h n - m a ( p , U h a s  b e e n  m e n 

tio n e d  in c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  the e x p e d i t i o n  of C h a c h  a g a i n s t  

B r a h m a n a b a d  and later, in c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  the a d v e n t  of the

(l) C a a c a n T m a  - 1.0.ms. f.126 (b)
M.Haig ie p r o b a b l y  right in i d e n t i f y i n g  the S i n d i a n  M u t a h o l o  

\ ith a t o w n s h i p  a b o u t  s e v e n  m i l e s  w e s t  b y  s o u t h  f r o m  B r a h m & n -  

a b a d  a n d  two miles and a q u a r t e r  K.V»r. f r o m  M a n s u r a .  (JHAS-18841
(Pt.lt op.dJC) But C o u s e n s  p . 52* nfc© p r e f e r s  F r i d u n b a i g * 8

M u e t h a l *  w h i c h  is wrong.

(2) Sawandi - see C h a p t e r  VI - supra - The Conquest* also 

C h a p t e r  IV.- the B r a h m a n  D y n a s t y  u n d e r  Coach.

(5) I.O.ras. N o . 73.

It a p p e a r s  that the b u i l d i n g s  o f  S a w a n d i  w e r e  f a i r l y  old; and 

tnat it w a s  not f a r  from B r a  intanabad* b e c a u s e  it w a s  on the out

skirts of H u t a h a l o  ( R e f . C o a c h 1 a e x p e d i t i o n  f olio 31(a)) 

w h i c h  w a s  not far from Br a h m a n a b a d .

A l l  these p l a c e s  thus w e r e  in theA r a b s  into M u t a h o l o .

(4) folio 31 (a) Ibid.

( j £  ^ *°>7/

f>.S3 ' ̂
c f . C o u s e n s twoo i d e n t i f i e s  Sawandi w i t h  D e p a r  G a u g r a h

(5) I.O.ins. f. 126(b)

lA s .1  ~|p- Vtt D -V
Pf ^

'zaJuL' £1 v̂ vc C
-’-Oxd' tVn

W-0U6 t̂rvWÂ cf̂ cl. 
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vicinity of Br ~ hnn> nabad, which wasjsituated at a distance of 
two fars&ngs from Mansura* But its site lias given rise to

u rgreat controversy. Efforts have been made^with the helj) of 
the pick and the shovel* to locate it in ruins lying to the 
east of the Indus* eight miles south east of flhahdadpur and 
forty three miles north-east of Haidarabad. The excavations of

U )Bellasis and Richardson released articles of various kinds 
comprising pottery* fragments of mills# chessmen, portions of 
chessboards, dice, iron work, glass and Sindian coins. Many 
of the pieces of pottery were of very superior workmanship.
Nor was the glass, crystal and earthenware or china of an
ordinary kind. They displayed a high standard of art in their

(3)
manufacture.

(1) J.R.A. S. -1833 - 4 Mcmurdo;- J.R. AsS. (BB. ) 1853 - 57. 
Bellanus and Richardson; Hughes (Sind) p.126 et seq} 
Illustrated London Hews - Sykes. 21st.Feb.- 1857} J.R.A.S.1884 
Part II. M. laig} Raverty. J.A.S.B.- 1892 - the Mihran etc} 
Cunningham - A . I .I. Progress Reports - Arch.Sur.Report.
1895 - 96, 96 - 97* 190* - 9. Annual Report of the A.S.I}
1903 - 04, and 1908 - 09} Cousens* p.48 et seq. and Plates}
Cox - Bast and West. March and April. 1908,
(2) J.A.R.S.(BB.) 1853 - 7; Hughes (Sind) p.130.
X.L.ft, 21.2.1857.
(3) Cousens - Plates Nos. V.VI.VII to X, XII.XI11,XIV,XV,XVI, 
XVIII.
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In pottery many of the flat vessels made of clt.y were 

veneered as it were* with porcelain or china about “Jpth of 
an inch thick and this was an art which was probably unique 

in Sind*
Furniture and figures of soldiers and other specimens 

of beautiful carving were also unearthed.
Precious stones and metals were found as well as two 

complete sets of ivory chessmen - one set white* the other 
black* the pieces made for use on a board with holes* because 
tiiey had pegs resembling chesswen used on board ship in 
those d-.ys a necessary precaution if the weather was stormy.

Dice were also found made of ivory numbered exactly 
like the square cubes as used in modern times* and also the

_ _ (i)long dice used in India for playing Pachisi

Portions of a chessboard* inlaid with tortoise shell
(2) (5)

and ebony were also found. The coins excavated by
  ...■■■■■■ ' ■ - i.i ■■■ n .—I. .. ■  ..............  ■ i mmtm ■■ -    i i ■■■!- ■■I— — —— — i
(1) Ganjafa or Nardbazi
(2) I.L.V.- 1357 - 21 - 2 - 1357,
J.H.A.S. (BP) - 1853 - 4. Hughes (Sind) - p 130 et seq. 
Aitken - p.91.
(3) I.A.Vol.XI. p 89. J.B.R.A.S. Vol.X. p 165* 1853 - 57 
A.3.R. (Annual) 1914 - 1915. (Bhanderkan)jB.M.coins ches
rineepe II pp 119 and 120; «Ns.’pX«r p.178 and Plate X.



Bellasi’s were examined and described by Thomas.
The other articles were described in detail by Sykes

(2)
in the Illustrated London News,/ rp \w }Cousens conducted another archaeological excursion
to the site, and has described his finds* which include

(4)
some pieces of lottery of exclusive Kuslim usey for
instance>pots with spouts and lids used for storage or
carrying water. Some of these specimens* he believes* were

(5) (B)
probably imported by the Arabs into Sind. Beads and
even glass beads were found by him scattered throughout the (7)ruins as well as a 'dainty little bowl of blue glass'

(8)
resembling many a small flower bowl of these days.

(1) Prinsepa. 1 1 - 1 1 9
(2) 21st 3?eb. 1857.
(3) Cousens - p 52 - 53.
(4) cf.Ioid. p.52. Thana Distt.Gazetteer. Pt.iii.Appendices.
(5) Ibid - p 52.
(6) Cousens p.54. ef.Mrs.Hivett Carnac’s article and 
plates.(plain and coloured) of these beads in the J.I.A. 
vol.IX. p.5.
(7) Ibid. - p.54
(8) Ibid - p.55. Cousens is of opinion that without 
signs of decomposition* it would have been mistaken for a 
piece purchased from a modern fancy goods shop.



(1) 415 •

Along with, coins* were coining apparatus and copper slafee(2)
used by the Arabs.

He found also the cremation ground of the Hindus from ».
(3)

the nature of the ashes and bone dust* ©n the east side

had steps leading to it* which were demolished under the 
Kaloras Decause the dacoits used it as an observatory for 
watching caravans or travellers* t.ieir impending victims* 
before they waylaid them. It was* during the time of Bellasis* 
a tower without steps* but later on* a mound or a fragment.

from the bricks used* Cousens has discovered a combination 
of Muslim as well as Hindu architecture. In fact* he has* 
almost inadvertently, combined Kansura and Brahmanabad. There 
is no denying the fact that large size Hindu bricks were used 
along with sraaxJL size Muslim bricks. It would be rash, however
t r“ ■ ” ni 1 r 111 1 ■ ■ * «r in «~1 1 1 »*■ wr t«. x m. ■— Wmw .i. mi ii isbi i i mm< mmmi,   
(l) Coueens - p.56; Prinsep- 119 - 124. *SA.-

H c J d -  ____(2; Ibid; also Plate VIII* the ruins of a mosque at Brahmanabati
(3) Ibid. p.57.
(4) Ibid -p.57. Bellasis - J.R.A.S.(BB.)
a tower or bastion. Rarerty (J.A.S.B.- 1892 - p.201 ) 
suggests arabic woi*d tall - heap or mound.
Cunningham adopts both (A.G.I. p.273) burj or thul^re used 
in common parlance. Without going into the question* of the 
nature of this buildi ng* we should prefer thul.
(5) cf.Cox. Bast and West - March - April, 1908.

Cousens - p 57.

the ruins* close to the village is the thul This tower



, 6to deduce from this fact alone that the site of Ilansura 
and Brt imanabad waB the same* Six miles towards the north-

_ _ d)east from theee ruins of Braimanabad lies Depar Ghangro*
(2)

a very small area of ruins* Larger old Hindu bricks were 
not commonly found by Cousens at this site# and its ruins 
resemble those of Bra mr.nabad exce t that there were no signs

_ J * lof any fortifications or ramparts or gates as at Brahmanabad.
Cousens has ended his enquiry with the opinion that the

(4)
chessmen of Bellasis were balusters or spindles commonly 
used in furniture*

It is not intended to contest the vie?/s of this eminent 
archaeologistj but the reasons why he has disputed the views

(1) Kuir (Caliphate) p.354 fn. incorrectly sayd .'Two far-
♦

asangs from the later Al-JUan^ura' the victorious’# ipoken of 
as in the hilly country of Beluchistan.'
(2) cf.Kcmurlo - J.R.A.S.- vol.I. Debal KAngara ?
J.R.A.S* vol.XVI* Part 2* p.292. Depal Gangrah.
Coueene - p 59 identifies it with Sawandi on the basis of the
arci&elogiccl data supplied by excavations at Mirpur khas
and Thul Hir Rukham as well as by Cunningham at Sharkot
in the Pan jab. It is doubtful# however# if the type of bricks

_
used by^people of Thul Mir Rukham could be ascribed to the
first or second century A.D. as Cunningham has done.
(o) Cousens - p.59 and 60. i*e. the commonly known site of 

this town.
(2) Ibid. - p.61



4 1 7  .
of Bellasis do not carry conviction. In the first place# he 
has doubted the value of pegs in the ivory pieces of the 
chessmen# which Bellasis had explained as intended to be used 
on a chessboard with holes in it as against the modern chess
men which have no pegs when used on land# but have pegs when 
used on board ship. Probably, Sind’s storms and winds and 
the great temptations Xoi the people for passing tueir time 
out doors during the day under the shade of trees; and at 
night on the plains# necessitated the adoption of this design 
of chessmen. The art of carpentry# carving and engraving 
were in pn advanced stage in Sind at that time# as was evid
enced by the anxiety of Hajjaj and Muhammad bin Qaeim to 
preserve the arts and crafts (industries) by giving protection 
to artisans. It is likely that# in order to make them look 
artistic and syraetrical# pegs were kept on both sides of the 
chessmen.

Another pos ibility is that chess was introduced into 
Sind by some sea-faring nation# who broughtthis type of chess 
men with them# and the local players and artisans did not 
change them.

There is equally the possibility of furniture balusters
or spindles of rails having attained a high degree of manu
facture as suggested by Cousens. It is# however# unlikely 
that white or black ivory were suitable for the manufacture 
o*' such pieces of furniture# because when used for knobs or 
other ornamental decorations over dainty pieces of decorative



furniture at Dera Iemr-il khan# ivory has not proved durable
or hard wearing.

And we should not fall shy of recognising these pieces
of ivory ae chessmen# because there is evidence to show tuat

(1) (*)c lose was knowu in Sind in the 8th century. Cousens ila8 
confessed that he could not dispose of .Bellasisfs dice so 
easily as he could of his chessmen. But he has even then 
tried to prove that the d±ce pieces of ivory were a necklace 
m-hich had been numbered^ot as dice used at the present day# 
as suggested by BelLasis# but for decoration. This does not 
convince us especially because dice were also known in Sind

_  J 3 )according to the C laehnaraa before the Arab Conquest.
(4) —

M.Haig has suggested a different reading of fcmufrlo's
(6)' Dibal K< ng&rs' ;.e Dcptil G;.ngrnh and thue located the

ChaobBMW - f. 90(a) p.194. i . ' f  r  , Z s

y  v s  v *  >The Saiaain c- me to Dahir and said:- C King] I see you the 
whole days busy in amusement. In chess and dice playing you 
remained 1 nd the Arabs have descended on your kingdom.

~ * i-n isO
(2) op.cit. p.61
(-) Qhaclm~iaa I. C. m e, f. §• uO (5; ̂ ̂
(4) J.R.A.S.- 1884 - vol.’CVT, - -art II.
(5) *ioh i?; uite erraissible when we remember that
* * re used indiscriminately by _the Persian scribes,

cf.Cousens - p.54. who has located Sawandi at Depal Gangrab 
which is unlikelyin spite of his sug eetion that the ruins of _ 
that place occupy a very small rrea as compared with Brahman&ba



4 t (Jt areasite of Brahmanabad at the ruined city of considerable area 
in the parganah of Shahdadpur. Consequently the ruins that 
go by the name of Brahm&nabad are those of Mansura It
should be noted that the distance between the two towns was

(i)
not very great# and this is why Haig uas located them as

o o
Brahmanabad - 25 56 ft. 68 54 E

O 0
Mansura - 25 55 N.68 48 E

the letter being ten miles E. by S. from Shahdadpur and the
former six miles and a half ft.E.from the latter. This is  (2)
what Beladhuri says.

“  _ _  _  _(s)He has further located Duhatia or Duhati at Dufani, a
_ _ u)township two miles and a half S.W. from Brf hm&nabad, tnd 

four miles B.W. of the place supposed to be the site of
Brc hnaanab d# which should be that of Mansura.(8)Cousens has not been able to refute M.Haig in a
convincing manner. But he has raised an important point about

>  w
the* -buhair -'ij 1 lich .. has translated

q>as canal and shown it as such in his sketch map as having the

(1) J.R.A.S. - 1884 - op.oit.
(2) Baladhuri • p.444.

" I  ■ ’ ‘t • .(5) ^  w  or na (Jjjgt easily be confused
^  • •

Cousens prefers Pridunbaigts W; dhati . d l > *

(4) This would be C iaohnFnia * s one far sang - I.O.f.127 (a)
(5) op.cit. p.5o#
(6) J.K.A.S.- 1884 - p.287. Cf|) ^  off
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Luh&no channel about twenty miles N • T. from M&nqura. We do 
not doubt, however, the possibility of the river sending off 
a branch to Mansura fronJ^alari, a township which extended
for a few miles to the east and west of the Luhano. What

(1)M.Haig noticed as traces of a channel apparently coming
from Mansura and taking a south-easterly course, have been(2)
denied by Cousens but without reason, M.H&ig adopted 
them from survey maps and verified them on zhejspot; but 
the traces cannot be of an abiding nature on the shifting 
sands of a desert. Consequently, their absence now, as 
pointed out by Cousens could not vitiate M.Haig*s ̂ testimony

iaa. . The earliest evidence about ^ansura
(3)

is found in lOu Khurdadhbeh c.250 A..1./064 - 5 A.D.
~  (4)

He locates it on the bankB of 1 Sind1 while according to
Baladhuri it was built a little distance from the river.

_ _ _  (5) (6)e have discussed Baladhuri above. Both Ibu Haoqal_ ft)and letak iri have stated that Mansura was founded on(such)

(1) J.R.A.S.- 1884 - op.cit.
(2) op.cit. p.58.
(3) Al-Masalik wal mamulik p 174 and 184
(4) cf. Baladhuri - De. Goeje - p.444.
The names Sind or Hihran have been used by the Arab writers 
for Indus.

«

( <• j supra - p. Lj (f 3 • Coej e ed. p. 444.
{6} Ehikru's Sind- Travels.(?} Ibid. "
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a site which was made an island by a branch of the Me hr an *

U )YaqtUt’e account favours the same position ae held by some
other writers quoted by him.(2)

Ibu Hsnqal’s Map shows that before the Indus flows
into the Indian Ocean* a new branch traversing a little

(3)
distance rejoins it and. forms an island. Abul Fadl>

(4) (5) (6) (7)
Vincent* Kennell* Tod* Nadvi* consider that the
modern Bakhar answers the specifications of Mansura. The

‘ (8 )
account in the A * in-i~Akbari resembles that of Biruni that 
the old name of Bhakar was Mansura* where all the rivers 
join and part into two streams* one passing over and the other

(9)under it. (South and North). Captain Mcmurlo with the local 
knowledge of the Delta* favours the Arab view that Mesrpur

(l) Mu’jamul-Buldan - b.v. ’Mansura*
(£) cf.Slliot’s Copy* p.75. Raverty's J.A.S.B.- 1892
Appendix Plate XIIj
(5) A* in-i-Akb&ri - vol.II. p.160,
(4) Commerce and Navigation of the Ancients - vol.I.-p.145.
(t ) Memoir - p.185.
(6) Annals* volll - pp.510*538.
(7) I.e.1935.
(8) M.Haig h8S championed the later part of Al-BTrunT’s view 
but not the first part.(See-J.R.A.S.-1884- Part 2. p )
(9) J.R,A.S.- 1833 - 34 - vol. I.



(i) 4 2 2
was built on the site of Mansura. Elliot* however* differs\
from this view and considers that Hasrpur* being 12 miles *  ̂

away from the river* could not be the site of Mansvura* because
according to all the geographers* a branch of the Indue was
flowing by it* This is not, in fact, any serious obstacle.

(?)
Although according to Ibu Khurdadn.bea Mansura was on the •

_ _ _  (3)banks of the river* Baladhuri locates it a little away from
(4) ~

it* Elliot’s objection* therefore* does not vitiate other 
facts in favour of Kasrpur* But* due to other considerations, 
it would be more correct to say that Mahfuzah was the pre-

(1) Vol.I*- p.371.
cf.Ibid p.400 and Appendix to the Arabs in Sind* p. 237.
On p.371* Elliot has quoted the authority of ’Ajaibul
Makhluk&t that Kasrpur was built on the site of Mansura * But

306
th.ig book (1.0.30,D, 19. ) is silent on the point, (see 
p . 259 et.seq, and pp. 243* and p .246.)
(2) op.cit. p.184,
(3) op*cit.- p.444.
(4) op.cit.- p.371.



(1)decer'or of Natrpur. The Arab geographers follOY/ed by
(2) (a) ___

Bellasis arid JUHaig identify the ruins of Brahmanabad
_ (4)

as those of Mansura* with Dolora and Depar being in the
neighbourhood within a distance of a few miles and between »-

_ _ . . . . . .  A are

these areas, covered with potsherds,the sites of encampments
' t '

(l) ^ani* mw*. P*27 and 139.
hre find it mentioned on the river Sankra (Sagara) revived by 
Amir Nasr, contemporary of Sultan Firozshah in 751 A.H, /
1350 A.D. It became sugsequently a town of note under the 
Tarkhans. It is unlikely that Kansura was chosen for its site 
as against Mahfuzah, which had probably faded into oblivion 
by the time kansura became the seat of the independent Arab 
kingdom. Its ruins, therefore, were more suitable for 
reconstruction than those of Hansura.

Elliot is, therefore, right that Naerpur was built on
the site of Mahfuzah, cf. vol.I.e.372.
(2) J.R.A.S.(BB) 1853 - 4, V. p.413.
(3) J.R.A.S.- 1884.
(4) Coueene Mahfuzah p.66.
(5) Ibid. fn. 1.
(6) of.K.Haig. I.D.C.- p.72.

considersnoticeable the ruins of old towns. Cousens

of armies on the march. Bellasis and Cousens stand on 
unequal grounds. The ruins change^taeir looks fast in the



shifting soil i nd sands of Sind; and the tendency of the > *
cultivator to remove doles of earth from the sites of ancient

(1)
cities for fertilising their own lands in Sind probably(2)
accelerated the pace of decay. It is unfair, therefore, 
to question the data of Bellasis after 75 years. Those who 
have visited these sites, even now, cannot join the issue 
with Cousens, (He seems to have mixed up these sites},

( 3)Elliot is of opinion that a large portion of Mansura was
' _  £_{*)included in Brahmanabad, although he has endorsed Baladhuri*s

view that the two places were two farasangs apart,
Mansura was not a small town, aw we are told by the Arab \

travellers. Therefore, after Brahmanabad ceased to be a town
of importance, it is possible that the people flocked to
Mansura and thus allowed it (Brahmanabad) to drift towards
decay. For about two centuries Mansura was the capital of%
the Arabs in Sind, which fact further added to its importance

(5)
and extent. And the Arab coinage apparatus found in its ruins

(1) cf.Cousens - p,67. H.E.Hafiz Shaikh Wahba tells me that
the same holds good in the case of old Basra, a few miles%
near modern Basra.*♦ * ,i •} * *' _ r , •, V,,. ,
(2) Even before him in 1848 forts were dismantled in Sind.
(3) Appendix to the Arabs in Sind. p.237 and Vol.I. p.371
(4) De Goeje - p.444.
(5) Cousens - p.58.

Also Plate VIII - the ruins of a mosqpe.



shows the amount of authority it enjoyed. It is, therefore,'
likely that it extended as far as the boundaries of Brhhmanabad
and some other towns in its vicinity. Consequently, I am •

(1) (2) (3) (4)
convinced that Bellasis* M.Haig, Cunningham and Klliot
are right that the ruins commonly called Branmanabad were
those of Mansura; and that Brahmanabad is identified with

J B )  '
Dilora or other ruins in the vicinity. Y a k u t ’s location

_ («)of Mansura is also answered by this point.

(1) J.R.A.S.-(BB.) 1853 - 57 - vol.V. p.421.
(2) J.R.A.S.- 1884 - AVI - part 2. «p.cl£.
(3) A.G.I. p.273.

Raverty - J.A.S.B. - 1392 - p.202.
(4) vol.I - p.371 - Appendix - p.257.
(He is wrong on p.400, in locating Mansura at Haidarabad)\
(5) Sir A.Burnes, Dr.J.Burns, Kullan Kotofjand Crow as near
Thatha is wrong. Similarly Tod's Bekkar as Mansura as also * »
hie fAlor changed into Mansura on the final conquest of 
Sind1 - see - Tod. Vol.II - p,229.
(6) Ml/9 j amoral Buldan- s.v. Mansura
cf • Ibtt -i- I; aqal - Iteiknift Sind Ibu-khtirdadfrbah

*
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The Town 

Its Extent (1)
According to Ib\» Hanqal Mansura was one mile long and 
one mile ibroad and was surrounded by water on all sides,

f L (2)Al-Maqddc^asi states that it was the central town of Sind 
and the capital like Damascus* The houses were made of wood
/attfl clay; and the Jami'Mosque of brick and stone and was

( 3 )
large* It was supported by pillars of Salwood like the 
mosque of fTMan and was situated in the centre of the market. 
The town had four gates;) Babul Bahr# Babi Turan* Babe Sandan#
Babul Multan*__________________________________________________
(l) Dhikru* Sind
$2) Ahsanut Taqasnrov. p.485*
(3) We should remember that it was after Musa'al Ka’b ut 
iamTmT had enlarged it*
cf.supra chap.XI. B a l a d h u r Y ^ Q S e e  Cousens - Plate VIII.
( ) Ahsanut taqosim p . 485. 
cf * C ha c imam a - f*129 (a)
Brahmanabad also had four gatei - The Jarbatteri (Bahar) 
the Satia# the Nanorah (Munawarah) and the Salbah. (Salhah). 
Raverty. (J.A.S.B*- 1892 p.242 ) however# makes them five# 
splitting the first into two viz.- Jarbatteri and Bahar. But 
the Chachnama is clear on the point.

^ l l

( /j" >  O '; *  ( j j

Again on f.137(b) the ChachnTmd *' I • , T .. V
emphasises the fact that each gate was put under one of rthem.



(1)ewording to Al-Kl^ad [at i tie people of L&neura were 
polite and go denatured* and many of them were talented 
scholars and savants. They were generous and pioue and
Islam was in a flourishing condition although the Uuslimjf 
did not employ any preachers* There were Non-Uuelim

U >subjects also called Ahl-ul-d ilraah who worshipped idols*

rest of India* This has probably been misunderstood* because(b)
it has been suggested that it fwas not Arabic for I^tukuri 
tells us that the speech of the people of Hultun and tfc nsura 
was crsian and Sndhi*9 This is a mistaken notion* because 
I«takarT1 s translation in BlUot is erroneous (d)
Besides* according to Al-Muqudda&i, the languages spoken were(V)
Bindhi and Arabic*

(1) Aheunut taqasTm - p.479 and 481*
(2) ACas'udi - vol.V. p.379.
(3) Ibid.- P.2B1.
(4) Ray - p.21
(5) lcU-khri op.cit.
(6) of.Ray.X.p.21 - ions followed Elliot* vide Blliot - vol 2. 
:>p. 27 - 29. (Al-Istakhri'e account)w \ —  V

(7) Ahsanut-t&qtUUix - p.4Sl. cf.IsfekirT n#177* Grierson* 
vol.VIII. 'art L. Sind. p. 3. rind ii is still a debased 
form of S nskrit and Arabic in which Arabic words preponderate. 
Its popular script is aleo Arabic.

(1)

M Mas'udi u>s expressed i Imost the same ideas* and 
(3) U )state. t »t tiiey »poke a different language from the



Elliot considers Mas'adi’s figure as a ridiculous exaggera-(2)tion. Raverty has suggested an alternative expression of ham
lets and estates. But it appears that the hamlets and estates 
would make the kingdom extremely primitive. Besides* there is 
nothing unusual in this figure of villages and hamlets in a king-

_ (5)dom of the size of Mansura.
The Kingdom

According to Al-Muqaddas? in addition to the capital Mansura
the kingdom included the towns of Dabal* Zandrij, Kasdar* Mall*
(ArraaTl) Tanbali* (^anbali) Nsrun, Q,alri» AnnarT, Balluri* al
MaswahT* Al-bharJ* Bania* Manhatarl* Sadusan* Kainas* Alrur* (Aloi _ (5) _ (6)
Saubara* Salmur* and Waihind. Masvudi states that there were
three hundred thousand villages and hamlets within the ambit of (6)
this kingdom* These accounts of the Arab geographers show that 
the kingdom comprised at least the entire province of Modern Sind 
(commencing from Alor (Rohi) down to the Sea).

   .  -Ml   II ■> ■ I m ■ ... mm i -i wi >■■■- ■ M i <■■ !«■! m n̂rnmm̂mrnm  M
(1) Vol.I. p.455. cf.Ray. p.78. f.n.(l)
(2) J.A.S.B. - 1892. p.242.
(3) According to Al-MuqaddasT-Ahsanut-taqasiin - p.480.
Multan was smaller than Mansura which according to Masfudi had 
300*000 villages and towns. Hence 120*000.
(4) De.Goeje.ed. Ahsanut Taqaslm p.476.
(5) Ibid. 477. IstakhrT - p.177.



According to BalsTdhuri * lab ~ r b in Aswad (Aead?) an opponent 
of the Prophet* embraced lel&m about the time of the Conquest 
of Mocca in 8 A»3»/629 - 30 A*2) . } and belonged to the tribe 
of 3 nu Aead. One of his descendants a m * to Sind with 
iakasa bin 'AwiTna kalbi the Uttoay&d Govtirnorj w:iose grandson

„ (*•) mm mm «. 1 ̂  )was 'Um&r bin 'Abdul* Asia la bar i. lbu-i~khuldun states 
that the f^lly wielded great Influence under the UuBa&yads

_  U )and the 'Abb&sida* 'Iftaar rose to f.• rae bj  Milling *ljsran 
who championed tde cause of t ie Modular! test < nd bec<ise* in 
due course* trie leader of tde Arabs in Sind* Subsequently, 
on tde d e a h  of tne governor, larun bln Khalld» he petitioned
tae Caliph Al-Mutw*ddcil and received the rulership of Sind*

_  (5)
According to Ya'qubi larun bin Khalid died in 240 A* £•/

854*5 A.3.

(1) Futuh-al-Buld&n -  p. **46.

(2) Hot to be confused with the 8th« Caliph of the
iis genealogy should be 'Umar bln 'Abdul 'Aziz bin 'Abdur
Kouuf a bin kb"7r bin /.ewau.
(3) Vol.IX. p.337*
(4) {Lar^n BarsaaMi the Arab Governor of Sind.
(b) T~rlM i-l-Ya'aubT vol.II* p.b99 (Leyden ed* )

during the reign of the Caliph Hu'toroid* one of the sons of
Kutawakkil.
Mutawakkil ruled from 232/846-7 to 247 A.H./861~£ A*D*

278 A.H./891 - 2 A«2).» having written it clroa
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But it not clear tiy ie «t?tei* tint ’U m r  bin 1 bdul
'Allf 0 lAedt from Sam h bin £u • -• , e#t*bll*fttA
ni# rule over ind and w&e adminlataring the country * ell,

u )’Ye lave already observed t u t ’Umar bin ’Abdul 9A ziz  ■«&& 

de&eended from ;d&bar bin A&wud who «»& descended f r «  Ka’b
bin Lu’i, To» ihly Yn’qTIbT .‘m i  confused the AzaTrc of

— — — *arm* v i t h  c iec*e of Aultr.n ne belonged to tne Bantt
" t o  dynasty. Although they ruled I nnimra under a patent of
the Caliph# it ap eare that during tneir early period# thle

____
yntiSty held ::an^ura on behalf of the Tr. hi ride in int« iniag 
t iu ’AbUa&ld connection intact*

luring the C liphate of ilu’ta&id# however# ($&6 A# t./
69 - VC A.B. to 279 A.H./$92-93. .D.) this kingdom# together 

%ith Turke«ttfn> ijietan and Klvsmn was conferred on Ya’qub
 iijbin 2>* ith» the founder of th * S&if< ride of iiUar&e&n.

(1) L«ylen ed. Vol.II. p.£99,
v: * , , ■;•;,* ■ | .

%

(2) Ibu-i-^ldln, vol. VI. p*327*
(5) ct\Chapter fThe Kingdom of Multan’.
(4.) Cardial - p.; • (Berlin ed. ) c.mer.Folio 81(b)
cf.Tabari III 1045.
Al lla’Wun tusd onferred long before this the Government of
Khuraefui on ~eair bin al* in&< in bin llue&’b* uich he held 
through h deputy.



4 81
2*ut it (iQ%u not oeun tc have affected the ruling dynasty cf 
l l i n m r&. Baghdad# evidently* still htld razor; inty over
r;ind n« it its mentioned in connection with its administration*{1)

Xbtt*i-IU;.ntt*l states that ftfrinr bin * Abdul Aaia
xi'ifc-eli .o. id^d ’VuiTTk , ^  ** )

• *  •

($4Uifr or Batia ) but hie descendants* having g; ined
permanent poaeee* ion of Lower Sind* mode Mansura tneir
capital* In 270 A* I*/ 8:L - 4 A.D. * therefore* is eon
^bduilTa (bin hJaif r bin *AbUul fAmin ilnbarJ} as the

(4)
ruler of Uuuaura* K&a’ttdi at* tee that trie ruler of
: ansura was Abul bin *a W u11 ah , and ale

Jj?L  s - and t ie adT van of the family of
Abl-ul-fl ivilrlb. v ich m>B related to the ruler© of eueura .(B)
Among othere '■* .ora ila»fudl met in Mi neura* :.re mentions ,£*m*a

(1) Dnikrufe find
(.8) Banin, Set T' >i tiya, cf.Haiim. o|f>. cUf.
\ b) • e '1 ndu ..< j a of frra( see Ha r# uc? i- vol. 1. •,378) *
(Al-ror * a t - -• -ur or AlorV} (and not Alvar vide,I.o. Jan. 
1935* p,152.) requested him to ©end him a Muslim divine to
enlighten him about Islam*
cf.9Ajavibul vind of Buzurg bin eh&hryar (Leyden ed.) p.3#
(4) Kuruiud-d u* mb-* vol.I*- p.376 t-t seo.
( ) a;'iether he w&e a noble of the court or a trader is not 
mentioned; but it is definitely incorrect to say that he was 
•tie ruler of that place1 (vide.I.e.Jrn.1935 . •,153)



432 (i)An Arab Sayyad# (noble among nobles . ad sayyad among eayw<&u«*|
and also ’many other sayyids and descendants of the family_ _ (2) 
of the Caliph fAll bln Abl Talib. Slliot on the authority

(9)of Bird has stated that the descendants of Hamza, un uncle 
of the prophet» had settled down ixere* Probably the name
i m a z a  has confused him} but k %  seems to have overlo ked the\
fact that Has'udl has not referred to the descendants of 

—I— Bt Besides# the uncle of the : rophet had no children.
_  W?ue rulers of Mansura were# according to Has'udl* the

descendants of labar bln al-aswedt nown ar Bann 'Umar bln(6)
9Abdul 9Asia al-darsnT. Ibu-l-tonqal cam© in 569 A*'i*/977-$

A* I

n  (X) Kae’udl's words iur* i- ' ^
ij/U/' i r ^ j ,  c/' c r  ̂

Tils does not convey that he was one of the kings of that
place*
( 2 )  vol.I - p*433*fn«l| Bird.
(5) A Sketch of the History of Cutcn# App*VI} J*K*A*S.- vol.; 
p.126} A Visit to the Court of Sind* p#10»
(4) cf*;jaccr fAli * taehim's c ironoldgical tree and table
(5) ^urujud-dia ab- vol*l*- p.577.
(l) (J^/'Ibid.- p.377 * Barbler I)e Meynard has translated it 
ac fle Koreic iltef» which other writers xave made nuraijBhT 
HftsfudT says that they were related to the Al-i-Abi al-Thwart 
!e has not mentioned the Tural shits cf.I.C*1955 (Jan*) p.l:>3 
et.seq*
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when the same dynasty was ruling f t Mansura? and t ;©y rend 
tae Anutb& in  taw a&me of t ie ’Abba si d Cnliph. le states
t hat they wore descended from Ha bar bin Aswad and were

_  (1) araiahiB*
A1-4.U ̂ ddd-.it’i in %j f t3 /:•• ’► */ A* c* i cuod 1«&08UV&

joverneu  ̂ :t£n of tbs £ui T dynasty* The u S ttt was
read in the name of the #Abbasid Caliph? but ooiaetirae in that

(3)
of VAddudd u if i ie .Deilaraite*

(X) Travels - p*2^8 T&tafchrT p*183*
(2j .'UiBariut tn^&oim - p*4$b*
(3) It t-hould be remembered tu^t this wan the period of the 
dee* donee of t ie 'Abbaside* rind the afscendnncy of the 
provincirl dynasties of whom the iluyids (Buwaihids) w*o were 
jhifcs b̂ c* me supreme at Baghdad* Addiaddanlab had# from the 
Caliph T&l'blllah recognition of almost regr.l uonours cf. 
noyclopaedia of Islamf vol X* - p.^O? * and Ameer All1© 
Saracens, *c04*
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Toe Government

Trie Amir or Sultan of Mansura* it appears* was up to
(1) '258 A* U/871-2 A.D. almost a deputy of the provincial 

dynasties of the Caliphate* holding the East; but after that
U )

date he seems to have assumed direct control of tne State*
The Kmtba* however* was read in the name of the sovereign*4)
i t  Baghdad. Tie ruler was aerie ted by a Waafir and a QfuiTV

which shows that the etructure of the central government of
(*>)tie Callpnate was copied at Mansura. According to Mae9udT 

v&aneura was constantly at war with the Mide} and had eighty 
%aer elephants with a force of 500 infantry attached to each 
of txera. Mo mention ie made of any cavalry and it ie said 
that the elephants and Infantry were moved against the 
cavalry of tie tineray. If we iresuroe that there was no cavalry, 
the total strength of the a ray jrras at least forty thousand 
infantry* which is not a very strong army to or intaln for tie 
defence of a state held by aliens in the land. But the Arab 
writers bear testimony to the prosperity of the state, from 
w ich v/© infer that either the people were satisfied wit t tie

(1) ef.Mas’ud? - vol.I - p.376 et seq^ rdesl - *lH 
{Berlin ed.) f.Sl (b) et seq. C.aas.
(2) Ibu-i-Hnu^al. p.283 et eeq^ latakhrT p.183 et seq̂  
Al-Muqaddsi - >#379 et se<^ Mas11IcU - p. $7# at M%.

Oven Addud daulai enjoyed this distinction by virtue of 
his being supreme at Baghdad*
(4) Mas*ttdST - vol.I.* p.377.
(5) Vol.I.- p.578,
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otate of affaire or were too weak to assert themselves* t!mt 
tiers was peace and tranquillity within* Tne result w&e that 
no &ggrea* ion could succeed from without*

l  A 2s&± of t -9 Kingdoa  
Al-Muqaddei the last to visit this kingdom in 375 A*d*/
98fc - 6 A.D# Soon after that date began the Invasions of

(2)Mahmud. According to Gardiei* on iis return from Somnathg
t ;e Sultan avoided the direct route and followed toat of

li& n m rn and So dun towards Multan; the array suffered great \
h&rdships on account of the dry desert and the opposition of
the Jets of sindj and a large number of the soldiers lost
tneir lives* T r o m  Kultan they proceeded towards Ghazni.

- (^ _/.ocording to Ibvi ul Athlr? the Sultturt leaving that the
ruler of Mansura had turned an apostate from Islam* intended
to go to that (Mansura) place. But on receipt of the news
of the rultan*e approach# he escaped from the town with his%
men; the Sultan giving o i&se* Mf*ny were killed; many drowned 
t .eraeelTes In the rlreri.e. few were epared. Tie Multan

(1) Adeanut taqaeira - p.385.
(2) Cterdizi - p.07. c. raae.- f.126 (b)
cf.Kalld-1 -AfgfranT - p.149 (Powell) (Ta'rlki 12; tamL • _xqs

\M ~'m" v
(Text- mgties) cr.Kazim - palSOr-t-l'i FarrukM - I.O.mt .
1 841 - ;f, 51 ( s )v"Pvt -UA

-  HI rA- -I t 0 a-'l - VM). - p. IXb I i") Ifu)
(3) Tornberg - vol.DI - p.243. ® 1
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 (i)

passed on to Gtfoassnl tkrcugb Bbatia in the year 41V a * It/
Ta) „ (s)

10^6 / A«D« * qu**x * ^•»,>Xiiun s ta te s  tAi* - t  t^ic o u itf iu

captured the kingdom of Sind acid by the I&b&rT Axiir* About
(«)this dynasty Al-Muq&dd&el informed us in 37$ A# U/fc8t»-6 A.D*

t u»t 1 4< y «t ifiiflc; onaia. .:. ij-t i ^ixforc* u-likuly
_ (5)

t ufct tuey turned apostate* fro® Islam# a* ibnul Atair 
tia* mentioned in ri7 A«U«/102<>-7 A»D* It is ;QSJlble* i©Tfever»
t v,t *UJp&ud ni...de ;it a pretext to justify his capture of
.a^ura in t .e eyes of t*e i uslirrs* It ir equally possible 

toat the Camatulane urouuped the H&blari dynasty soon after 
A. {*/9£S~6 A*D* and since t xc people tolerated idol

wors xip^ers in t isir % det* t ey aid not interfere with the
i«reticb# roenibiy alter losing Importance at kultant they 
had established themselves in Sind from where they were turned

, i - Life - p«120 1 (1841)
• ■ jftfTf; of*' 1 H o t X*x;16*

(2)LIiiot - vol*I - 0*492/ (followed fey Cousens* p«M| lieig 
j.7& ad Heverty* p*189} /Hie stated that according to Ibu ul 
At air toe Sultan appointed a teusuiaan as kin^ of I’aasursi which 
ic? definitely incorrect* See Ibnul Achir* op#cit. - p*245 ,
et«ee$* A*S*X. .274* Elliot saows Ibaai Atbdr to date the 
,'Oturn of ... a.]ud from Comae t in *<10 U'.U/102i> A.D* * ii.le it
wee 417 A* I./ 1026*7 A*£#
U )  7bX*a*(C< io eii . : fcp. <*£;

1 Hot if 1'. ^<s*SS?^s
(. ) o .cit, V . ! ) - . o i U * W U * . «
<% 'M M  *— «W<- <̂ tx>- HvaELft-T.C>)
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out by Itebmud. TOwt«T*r tUa case* it furnishes evidenos for %

the view that the kingdom of lianiSn earn to an end about the
first quarter of the 5th century A*H. (11th century A#D*)

( ̂ alT ;e town however* continued an a place of secondary
importance long afterwards*

(1) T ie data supplies by Bellasis and RloimrdMa lead ue to
only one conclusion tnat the town was destroyed by an earth
quake or some ouch convulsion of nature.

»t 1355*4# and Jan* 1356;
I * Xi* V• 2lat. eb* 185?;
Raverty - J.AeH.B*- 1808 * p 242 et eeq̂
8 M  Oaa* 1907, pp.91,96 and 890;
1.9,1. vol*3* *91;
0. (Hawab iLiah vol*3.) p 28# 52* 55;

Jughes (.81 nd - ,150 et*i?ev4;
T /.e Asiatic ) eviaw * Oct* 1955* 9*749 et esq;
. kig - j.h. .8* 1804 p a n ;

Cousens - p*52 et seq*
This evidence leaves us in no doubt that Hansura was not 
sacked by rja enemy# nor was it# it is evident# deserted by 
the people on ac ount of a change in the course of the river*

"f^dM^uud. v̂ v A.W | ioa\p-*j A -0- V / V n
0-Av>-V 4 ̂  tivc -Sm XCouvv* (w 0̂ w ^<L j4 ̂/cUA'V

-- 5 W . ^ x - A  c^. JU» ^ W .
tJhX/ ^  JU/OL* Wk/v7TucLt2L

^^vd. \.̂ vo. -cL -Pi tyVwPlw* AxxXt-A a*-wL^¥vvv
VS wtrfc «->AA^WV c C,̂j.

Î L *" 2>*



Chapter XIV 

Tie E p i sode
The lur-lin C o n g e s t  of find m o  been described as #one of

t‘lose Qpoc -vu k i n g  events wftioh have left a pcim-.nent impress 

on subsequent a s e p . . . * i n  tbe history of India ;:ince the A r y a n  

invasion# r-.r it i-. s radically c landed tde entire aspect of
Indian history* ruch m  no other event has yet done or is

(i)
likrely to do in tne future*.

It has ?1fo been considered ’a mere episode in the hist
ory of India ileh a fringe of tiiat v*et country.1
As a r>&litical force or fron tie ^oint of view of Arab Miss-

. R^y fioo^ry enterprise* the Arab Con certainly played
3R inferior pi rt. But trrdo vr' setiva duxing the period; and 

•■■it ft the iuterc iantre of comodi ties there i..p;-eara to hare been 
also an exchange of Hers. Arab find formed a l i n k  in a 
vast empire »nd the Arabr n r'n beer ne the carriers o f the
Indian culture rnd the nediur, of exchange of B p stern and

(2)
"estern thoughts. 1

(l) K&josdar* .'.oit. n. l$ cf* Vi ya I* 167.
iai^ (C.H.I. r>*K.) considers it an episode that touched the
fringe of th*t country.
{' - R*y. p.22; on the nut'nority of Fac*u;n - p .116-17; 124 and
159; A1 Benin1. C.H.T. ITT.y . 10; J.A.R.S. 1904 -
Pi .276. w.v;. p. 51; “noy. of Ini am. 7 T . 0.257. 
irhol"on "Tho i.yaticr of Irl 1914, p*. 16 f f . »  48, 61 and 
9*

Mcl10l2.cn. ’Literary !tiet. of th e Arabs’. (19C7) :>p.4# 341, 361,289 and 390.
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k retrorpeet of the preceding pages will show that it is

VX *•neither the om; nor the other* \ OhaeJh could dominate his 
unweildy dominions, but his successors could not. After ais 
denth, therefore? his enemies crested difficulties for the 
kingdom of Sind.

Ie • - '•* t u m r  )er, ‘ or hom the people, t-tough oyerawed,
. 'VP. not \o?rt the r r n d  reverence 'hiea royalty
enjoys in the orient. They could neither forget nor forgive 
his infidelity towards the Rais.

The f .* i dynasty '•,-** Uuddhiet, and both the ruler of 
riwistrn t nr of the Luhane kingdom of /gbrm ^ere Buddhist.

c luh* v- uc j>.1 f - * or. r < c* » o the >ost lumilist-
iny restrictions and re)resrive manures.

Chech* a brother, Chander, v ■ ? / Buddist. lie zeal for 
that faith took a militant turn. The orthodox Auddhist would

(X)not conrider it pious to nrke forcible conversions.
-rr m z z
(1; Watters#!I.pp.252 - 2bo$ cuouee Yuan Chw&ng about the 
.Buddhists of the ?fe*>tern frontier? of Sind as follows:- fAmong 
tie low mar*- êa net v the Cin-tu (Indus) for above 1,000 li were 
settled some myriads of families of ferocious disposition who 
mode the taking of life their occupation, and supported them- 
celves by rearing cattle; they had no social distinctions and 
no gov« xnment; they shaved oft t ieir hair and wore the Bhikkhu 
g? rl i j.c icing like Shiki hug, yet living in the ^orld, they were 
bigoted in their narrow views and reviled the ’Great Yehicle*.
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Consequently* ihe Buddhists were not pleased with his

policy* * hicri of ended the Br« 'imens alto.
. vi' vht- • i. ;n < . n ■ r* * •• r .'Id an&otf anti

:• ajrvnir* thou 1 ?;on# weakened the kingdom* which liad not yet 
recovered from tie after effects of Chech1 s wars*

The Civil 1 ar between two brothers* Bn dr and Dharssiah* 
r till further put Sind on the downward road* The result was 
tart tne secmi- .: r it i --a. i/ :umul) jiK do < .ir nervous.
The strategy <nd tactics of the VJLlafic Yrarded off that 
danger. This state of affairs seems to have made Dahir a 
pu-'- -et in r- l o  land;* <>i d  < ourtiers. . robu;.lg the climax was 

t*zi '■ *:■ :• w. iation u  i ~ .c .-iup in the oiru- ge* by wlileh 
his friends were rlienated* more eo by his drily life* his .
inte oerate abits and ais impious deeds. The country thus
weakened wns rife for external attacks* although it appears 
t. mt it was the strongest of the Indian kingdoms.

The Avi; bf- v.ere busy knocking at tue doors of Sind* against 
t :e border tribes of India «. a 'well as the kingdoms of Dhafrul- 
i a tarn and Kabul* They t ibdued ih* tiifres and accepted trib
ute fro?: Ai. toil, tnuo depriving inf. oi cue buf fer States that■ •• y : \
separated it from the Cttlijjhate,

-)c lir neglected t ie defences of his kingdom* and was 
utjed' c to control the îrc ter on t ie coast line* who incurred
I ie wrath of the Arab Viceroy of the East.

jajjaj sen t an expedition un er liuuhall w lich met with
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grief* called for vengeance.

Tor the next campaign* great preparations were made to 
i vert defeat. u n  and materiel were collected under the 
icr: orr 1 r : •• T- i■ ion e ' dnj -r-.J • ’’he choice oi tie coct^ander 
r.fr an ii-vport nt problem. Hajjoj isd learnt from experience 
on the Ihebull: t. n frontier that the difference of opinion
with TAbdu?r .nhm* n uxl resulted in a veritable disaster for

%

tie Jfuriimn. ie could not entrust Hind to anyone who would
(i)

not co-operate vita him. Hence w fan f Amir bin ’Abdullah 
paired to be jiven c mrre of the expedition, lajjaj’s reply

isj
war teat srtrolog^ra •• v- calculations had convinced him
tu t Hod would 'O conquered by Thihammad bin ,aeim. Probably
the reel re** on -was that the former having a record of ser-

•*c - i  o p i t i o r i ;  o .i ’ b n / e  in- ■ ruh? t an < lees amenable
to the r.u - e*fionr o; {aj.jaj t - n t ie tpttrr. One tad a caree

v
but the otaer wr* anxious to mpke one.

ThUf t e Ar*br c-me determined to conruer Sind; and the 
king, hi- kincmen? the nobles me! the people of Sind were 
unable to Tithetend t iem. E xternal help w e  not available, 
because India was divided into s l.rge number of States# and 
each one of them was j colour of the others.

If after hie initial uucceec in Bind, Ifuta *mad bin Qasim 
led been allowed to pursue hi; career of domuest, it is

vl) liot taazbin ’Abdullah. ( ,1'liot. 3. p.432.)
( 2 ) C usicta; ma - I.C. vr*, folio 59(b)
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probable t-j t he rould hnre carried the banners of the 

Crlro'iate throughout India* as far ae the borders of China*
_d)le had the necens&ry qualifications and resources, At Multan 

he had 50*000 horremen under him# besides the garrisons ae iiad 
left t different strategic points. Before the fall of Multan 
ae had secured a large amount of money ns booty# so ttuch so
that tue Ci li p hr tc’t: fifth, share rag 140,000 dirhams* The 

booty from Multan al o v.ns very large,
' u

•i•: i-i* .... ,1 t c c m  ert- vat a barrier
for the Arabs, Indian climatic conditions could not deter the 
r-b«, r: -e • i r  '? ■ c* 1 heot ‘ - <! (  ■ " I  life, hjput-

ana was likely to remind them of their homeland*
Muha in&d bin ^anin conducted the campaign under the con

trol end direction of Hajjnj* rob&bly the Jizya vab levied
el- ■ ..iJ ■ -‘ r j  o>* l i  ndtax# the

old standards more allowed to operate. The laws of Is3.an do
not countenance rig very or bondage except in the case of
prisoners of war liable to be n m  omed* But this was in more
than one care mentioned in tie letter? of Hajjaj, and allowed«

1 u itomed 19 9]aerate.%
: 'uhamnr d din la rim coulcl not justifiably build a mosque 

jn f  ree the te e at M r n n ,  because the people had entered

into terms. After the establishment of their regime# however#

P  ) C* Kta, n  ex 4-' iVi r o  1 11, , ..

(India)
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the Arabs do not seem to have demolished temples or built 
monquea instead. At Multan# t ie iaol wan taken into the 
treasury as & /art of the booty# consisting of gold and gold
dUSt. Kull — ~cr—ftg-S ft
w ,en he v.ae recalled# the people mourned his lose.

This < shows the importance of the personal factor in
addition to the wholesome effect# on the tribes of Sind# of
the Arabs .praying# dining together# offering Hospitality#
yrowing a united front and a democratic f ?irit# all this in
striding contr. <'t ;o t: eir environments in Sind* The Arabs
won the good ill of the people by nfcoving them kindness.

The object of H u jja j  n i ending out this expedition was*

(a) to avenge the death < nd defert of Budha11; (b) to have
t ie .ultfonerj of Tludh** il’s expedition# as well as of the

4Ceylon riott xeleraed# v<*; to acquire l *J lth double^ wtu 1 rs
uw* . y to realise the 

value of the Ceylon presents which lad been captured by tae 
pirPtep of Tebf1f (u) and finally to chastise Dahir for his 
e frontery. Incidentally# tie object was to dominate Sind and 
lind# make alliances# acc uire tribute# add to the influence of

(1} C ip.chns m a . . If 1 (b) cf. C i&p. CXI. mipre,
T h e r  e 1 ? no r> u t  cr i  t  y f  o r  A l  -  run i ’ s s ta tement t ha t 'Muhammad%

ef bone r o u n d  t h  1  t o

t'u u ie was not s p a r i n g  it out of < ny reverence or it*
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tie Galipot* te> end promote trade and com? eree* It would
appear tint these objects were gained in full.

(i)lajjaj and t i e  Urtmayads did not spread Islam* Ifo
jc gaeiere or a aaionaries accompanied their campaigns* nor
ere ijy t ,n I af t erward f. I?lo 1© try w<is a 11 owed on p&ytneo t

o.f tribute, died rhows t ie catholicity of Jajjaj who dad
not shown a -iroilnr attitude elsewhere. for lad he treated
ueliia op onentr :in ly.

fiup the expedition root ag; inat Find was not fighting 
U- >holy xr r. It was political aggrandisement in which some

(5)
of tiie lavs of Icl n governing war a were indeed neglected, 
linee political warfare recogni on no ethics* expediency was
the solo arbiter of the destiny of the men of Find. $ewer~
t telet; » Kuhav Mad oin mpim er a commendable example* worth %
emulation by every conqueror.

iuli irafh changed the policy of Uaj juj ; but the x>eople of 
inn# befriended by the winning attitude of Jfuhammad bin

(1 / fjccept ’Umar bin 1 AbcVul ' A z T z

i z j cf.Muir. [Ccliphi le) .p.114-355. Life. p.456*
' eil einar"'s: ’" t no 1 nger was a holy war# with a view# that
i'; to nay# of the convex ion of the leathen. That object was
no drop- eil. i:lo by side with Allah# idols might be wor-
i:hipped#* if only t ibute *?ere duly paid. And thus# even under
" uhamnacb n rule* India renrnirr d largely a pagan land**
(5) It in futiel to suggest that all the injunctions of the 
„ufran governing warfare were enforced by iim. cf.1 • p. 190*



asira did not co-operate v.ith Sulaiiaan’s agents# as was
; nô -: • v . • u.r. : : ' ,ccftf or 01 ’ uhan^ad.

%

. oTi : o f t i- , ere : t v ;rre> revolted •; • ie Caliphate*
but ^ere not bitter towards the Muslims*

(i) T
dir:.irvin1 i suecensor# * uraac bin fAbdu’1 ’Aziz# allowed

tie fin h i m  ,rincec to enjoy their regal honours as Kuslims; 
nd t continued Snlaiman’r colicy in a dif i erent manner*

Juxviid resumed the career of conquest; but too late to
U )achieve abidi.ig results* It was t is ladt despairing effort

oi lie ifro-aayais i 3 continue the work o f Muhamnad bin Cjxsim*% *
! . < in  ■Tnr-h < I  I n«i f \v r\ * ’r i r o  o t ong g o v e itio rt#\

who carried in »vr r > with tbu-: crinceo of hind# (and not Find).

(1) Ie wa* not in favour of the policy of Hajjaj; because this 
Caliph was n staunch Muslim* and opposed to m  aggressive 
attitude towards the people of find.

J.I.H. oo.cit. introspect* It ip incorrect to contend that 
&agabhata and rnljmcsoi checked the advance of the Arabs* (cf* 
Chap* v. supra.) T .chq statements seem to have been made on 
inadequate data of a doubtful v.\lue.

?he foot ic that tie advance of Junaid was handicapped 
y the coLip; se of the central authority of the Caliphate 
before tue undermining *nd rising -o^er of the ’Abbaeide in 
• *i . In ; ' * o r> herder* of Mind.
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They held Hind firmly ; nd established garrison town a for ita 
defence. " xe tines ad* ho- ever* changed. Sind . nd its people 
were tie saiae# but tie Arabs?* were different* They ind b ucc-
eedei to an old system - a leritage of anarchy# and it proved
& leaf1, ê.1 yht for them, 'fie fAbbacidfl ushered in rn era of 
arts m c 4 sciences, in refererce to conyue&t. find figured
off and on, in their Court life, -nd then lapsed into temporary 
oblivion once more,

mr-de, always carried on by the Arabs, with Indie# was 
promoted by t ie f At bo r- Ida. .but this interchange of comrioditiei 
T*r*.r not the oe .ual of the interchange of ideas*

Tie ’Abba elds u ider A.l-Manr/ura, in 154 A.H./770-1 A.D. #
initiated the vott Of twmal rore Sanskrit, and t ie desc-

(3ndenta of flaraak pntronieod*^ Indian literature, invited 
Ira imrno ;>ad Bu^dhiot«» a id ap ointed t xen to high offices# and 

; a.. In ie r :.r 1 at lor ureac/f.r.: dispon
es iep at -!ayhdrrt. Tie Caliph if run later on sent for Vaid 

r - u T ie ids ali50 cent a mission to India to
(s)investigate religions rwi medicines.

Tae annals of Islam are full of the ru mee of the Vaide and

(1) of.Sadp >.101 a t eeq,
■ t is pcre fro repime that >e war a Buddhist.

• 1 . *ddi. XT. 491 /. •-"ihript. ?.45.
(2) Al4Tlhriet. p.345.

Vj. - -
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(i)scholars v'Ho ofj'f-r <\ co-operation and service.

Books on .rviematice# '.r wvoi.oiy, Astrology# Medicine# 
Physics# Jit nice, olitics# Anecdotes and Fabler# Somes and

U)
-porta# etc. were translated ^roa Sanskrit into Arabic* 
lie V 'i s, iO';?e tr# did not endeavour to propagate Islam;

s - -..w i* 5 o their religio
us attitude.

_ _  . . (*)t dro : 1i« rul.r ĉ.' ’Aaifan ( o \ * — * )
a */l -to eim<>ct I I  ; r. in <. - /.* ./39d A. • # the ruler of Aara

■*
(lad the i fran te recited to
T ie efi ct ofi >hi contact m  t ie i U£li;;s air o wae marked*

(l) Kitabul Aiyaa - (Cai v o } ;;*4G. Al-Fihriet. op.cit. 
c,v. medicine and astrology books, p.£45.
Tr * ri, i ul T 11 • (fnlro •
{%) K.X. p.95, Andu* i. pi *14 and 49.
.ncy.Ari^o, XIX .367. J$noy ox I ; lara. Ho.22. p.315.

- . • . ’ p oa, II, p.

.1-Fihrist. ? .119, 270# 271, 273, 305, 514, 315, 316, 345#
349, 353, 359, 305, 309, 312.
i Ti • {at il A k • Ski I. .97, id, i: .

. ae’udl. I .  *16 Ibl .133,
(: ) ,9s 1 Mfruri - r>. 446. c 1 * C hap. XI. supra.
( : / " 3 Ti» f : n . ( i ' n' . , us kingdomjAara was

tu-tef i >. . ie r*Jc.b, and Xierefore, K a d v i f t

maggeetion (p.g<l) that it wa; probably Alor# in Bind# ie 
untenable.
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( UAccording to Kutuddasi a Muslim turned an idol worshipper

while in Indie* hut became a Muslim when he returned to Me-
b mpur. (2)

Religious discussions appear to o&ve been frequently held 
h; the Kuslins with the Buddhists and Br*' mans* Al-Hutwakkttl 
imposed on the C iristians in letter* at least* if not in 
practise# tie restriotionB* which Chach had imposed on the 

nae and Muhammad bin qasin had continued* They were the 
negation ?f t ie Islamic rpirit, end in consonance with the 
'Untouehabili tyf of Brahman!an.

heoause the 'APbnnics r Ipo tolerated idolatry in India#
and in the Caliphate# heretics s rang up; and when
,!erf ecuted# migrated to India. Multan i nd liancura became their 
strongholds* non they held with varying success*

Fulton >1' ed an important part as a kingdom to focter
Arab culture# institutions and promote trade. It kept up its 
connection with the Baghdad centre of the Caliphate; but when 
it v-f rted company iti it# rnd courted Kgypt* it became intol
erant* destroyed tue Sun-t role. The people were alienated# 
which enabled Mahnud of Ghazni to destroy the Cnrrnc.thian 
Kingdom.

cImirt tuneouply \ r.ru-;ura also underwent the cane process of%
fise and decline until it wet* unable to control the turbulent
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Jate in Sind* whom J'aiaaad humbled*, though there is no b&eiB

\

for th€ report t i&t R&sa£i Vaslf of Hahmd conquered
Tind, it is not unlikely that this kingdom met ite end at 
t h e  hnndf* o 1’ ! t  u n u d  ’r o r ® » to.A

v Ufctitt ude,
’ *cr » • Lo suffered it to be held by

the: r ..oyt rnorr, nr then rrfsslr. The 8o.mn.nids, on disin
tegration? passed on home territories to OhaEni and Sind 
dominions to independent kingdoms, until the former engulfed 
the li t or, f nn^< uonrly ihe Arabs held 'ind directly or 
indirectly, for tnroe centuries, and when Mahmud rose to 
^o^er, they recognized hir i uthority over there territories.

f Hm chains
of 1 :e uolim ~n< ^ • t oi India. If the Ar.-da had not come to

nlikely + mt llahmud of dhazni, Muhammad!
hham-i♦ or the Mughalr -vould nve come to it.

In the li ht of the above mentioned facte, tie foil wing 
lines do not carry any conviction; ’The history of Sind
fr^m the period of the Arab Conquest errly in the eigtfih
century to the time when it became a nrovir.ee, ie fragmentary 
ind obscure. Î rom the fir st conquest until A.D* 1010, when it 
w v conquered by Mahmud of Ouazni, it was ruled by a governor 
or governore, who pretended to represent the ’Abbasid Caliphs 
of Baghdad, but v ere move probably hereditary rulers who 
obtained the Caliph’s recognition as a natter of form, and in
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(i)some cases* doubtless* neglected even this fonnelity.’

The advent of the Muslins into Sind we.3 a phenomenon, 
buddhism h&d been eclipsed by Brn man3sm* both of which were 
relic;3onc of Indian origin* and had* to r great extent* affin
ity of Ideals. Islam in creed and practices* pi'esented a 
striking contrast. T dr change introduced a series of Caron- 
ieles of c very superior order as compared with the contempor
ary historical records of other countries of the world.

A w J x * l Ye to India Arabic and Vjrsiisn* ne / -o based on 
4 uslina jurinprudenoe^their aocii 1 and religious influences. 
Bein/t equal!tarian* the Muslims gave a blow to the caste 
system of Br* uan nisra* whidh Buddhism had failed to do* and from 
wlien it iU'.a not recovered since. The socially depressed 
classes felt attracted to the social equality which Islam 
offers. •

(1) CVt. I. on.cit. OUari.XIX. p. 500.
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Ao^endfex# A.

The rrectecettporfl of the Arabs
(a) T'̂ e PvC.i Dynasty

I f -  f1 )shai Kai I# (ani* Divraij )

Sahlras I 
Sad si IT 
Sahirae II

(2)
Sahai III

(b) Tde BrabnAn Dynasty
Baeas or Bisas or Sabas 
Silaij

(5)

IHiarsi all
C’lacli

DaTiir
Cbandar

Bai
Jaisie Bufi Chach Takiah

Ha3T5uraJ ) Ba j iira Kak&a "Sursiya

(1) ^anif p.6.; me. f.256(a)5 Hughes (Sind) p.23*
Chapter IV. supra#
(2) CnaabLiianui f. 10(b) et ser.
(3) Chfecfrnam& B.B.ms. f. 17(b) : f.32(b)



Appendix: B.
?h.e Caliphs.

(a) The jioufe Caliphs
1. Abu 3&kr bin C^ahaifa
2 . ’̂ a r  bin al-Kiiattab
3. fUsman bin fAffan
4. »Ali bin Abi Talib

J A L  The tfeinayftds
11 Mu'awiya I
2. Yaaid I
3. Mu’awiya II (Khalid)
4. Merw&n I
5. *Abdul Kalik
6. Walid I
7. Suleiman
8. ’Umar bin 1Abdul ' A z i z
9 . Yazid II 
10* Hisbam
11. Walid II
12. Yazid III
13. Ibrahim
14. i&erw&n II

j o } _TAbba?:ids
Al-Eaffah 
A1-Mansur
Al-Kehdi
Al-.ladi
Al-'larua
Al-Amin
Al~Ka’mun
Al-Mu*tasna
Al-Wat'aiq
Al -I 1 u x> wa Kku i
Al-Fustasira
Al-1- os tain
Al-? 'u* tamad
AI-Muijtudar
Al-iuti
Al-Qadir.



A 'pencil* C.
The March of >Iu!i*y treed 

2 iiTfxZ to 

U&krantia 
K&nrrnJbur 
.Amenbel 
Debal 
N i run
Se imm (riwibt; n)
Sinam (S hah Hasan )
Me run
Raor (.Titor SaJcraht Bet) 
Behror,
)haleh (Darbelah? ) 
Brabmanftbad»
Mu t rial,
S&wanrti
Sara i&h (Lakhah, Xukana)
Alor
Baghrur
7ia'oiah
Aeklanda {fAlkanda}
Si ck&
Multan
Bepalpur*
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Appendix B.

Tiie Arab Governors of Sind.
I c • 680 to 870 A« 3.

(n) TJmnayadc.
1. Ibu al-Harri c.61 A.!L(680 A.B. ) 

Conqueror of llakran.
2. Kujba i Sifr at-Taxci»i
3. Sr*id i Aslam-i Zara c.7£ A.H. (694 A.B.)

( ;ovemor of Kukyain?)
4, TJbaid ullfth i-AbiBakr# c.79 A.H. (698 A.D. )
6. fAndur Hafanun i Muriaranad c.01 A.H. (700 A.B.)
6. Kufcamad bin >Bin. 92-37 A. H# (710-715 A.B.)

Conqueror of Bind.
7. Yazld i Abi Kabshah 97 A. 1.(715 A.B.)
8. .labTb i-al-Kuballab, 97 A. R. (715 A.D.)
9. 'Amri Muslin al-Bahib c.99 A.H. (717 A.D.) 

15. Junayd i 'Ab<J u ’r Rn imnn c.107 A.fl. (735 A.D.)
11. TamDa i Zaid al 'UtbT c.107 A.H. (726 A.D.)
12. Al-Hakaiu bin fAwana alkilabi
13. fAnr bin Mahamadi -al ĉ aeim

Founder of Mansura.
14. Sulaiinan I His* ham,
15. Al-Kensur bin JumhSr> 132 A.H# (749 A.B.)
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{b ) The ’ Abbas idr 7 T D
1. HughftlliB al ’A M i  (751 A.T)} 1 M  A.H.
2. Muf?a bin Ate’b* 134 - 141 A. I. (751 - 753 A.T). )

w3. Hi ph.? m  bin ’Anr el-Ta^hlibi 151 A.H. (763 A.D.)

4. Abu J u ’far fUmar bin Hafr ( l&zarmard) 143 A.H. (759 A.D.)
5. Ua 1 bad bin al-KHabll 157 A.H. (773 A.D.)

6. DUfltam bin ’Afcr 159 A.H. (775 A.D. )

7. ’D & ’ud ibu Y&rTd ibu laoun (Bnladnurl)

8. Ruh-fcin- S t u n  i60 A.I. (776 A.D.)

9. N ^ p r bin Muhamnad. 161 A.H. (777 A.D.)

1C. ’Abciul iin life bin 3hiheb 161 A.H. (777 A.D.)

11. Ipiaq bin Suleiman. 174 A. I. (790 A.D.)

12. D a ’ud bin >a*ud 134 A.H. (800 A.D.)

13. Bap hi r bin D a ’ud. 199 A.H. {814 A.D.)

14. Hajib bin Salih 211 A. -C. (826 A.D.)

15 Oha ran bin ’Abbad 213 A.H. (828 A.D.)

16. ’Amran bin iSupa* 217 A.H. (832 A.D.)

17. Haidar bin iia’us, 223 A.H. (837 A.D. )

18. Y a ’qub bin La * i in 257 A.H. (870 A.D.)
Died in 879 A.D.

(l) Dot ’A b d u ’r R&hnmnt vide Slliot. I. 443. Ray.48.

Gee Baludhuri. oy.oit. and Chap. XI. supra.
(;;:) Before aim Kay. y.48 - t'j.ves ’Uyana bin Kub& for which
inure is no authority.
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B. Independent Dynasties,

(;) Dynasties of Mult**.

(1) Arab ouraiehite Dynasty
(Sa<aa bin Lufi or) the Barm Karib&h 332 to 366 A.H*

942 - 976 A.D.

(2) Carmafcian Dynasty of Ja.lu ibu ghaiban

(3) Hamid Dynasty.

Abuf 1 Fath (Futeh) Dn’TId (1005 - 101L0 A.D.)

(IlL Dynaeties of Mangur^h

Gdsikti Lfuuld (c.963 A.D.)
$aeh

(1) Arab quraiabite Habbari Dynasty (c.912 - 976 A.D.)
(2) C&naatians (Sumrab 1) (c.976 to 1025 A.D.)


